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"••is

turns to
phase 3 ‘kitty

bargaining 7

Kitty bargaining ”, under which employers and
unions would work out the distribution of phase-
three pay increases within an agreed level, is seen

1 by the Government as probably the best way to

^
retain the unions* confidence in the soda]
contract, Mr Bqoth, Secretary of State for
Employment, indicated yesterday. But he sug-
gested after a speech to the Electrical Power
Engineers Assodation that a level of 1 1 to 14 per
cent they were seeking was too high.

"i)

‘JCL:

Limit unlikely to

exceed 10%
From Pad Routiedge
Labour Editor

! > York • J• 1 ibe ral was limed yesterday
oo (he Government's pfeau for

'
j driiri round of income
policy. Mir .Booth, .

Secretary of
Sraie for .. Employment, sand

-
-bat ? kitty bargaining ” was

. . . nrobabW toe-best way of retain-

ing omob. ’ confidence in toe
jodai contract

Addressing toe conference of

the Electtu^Power Engineers’
•-,

1

Assodario^ .®stndster said

Jm the.J-JaiXy” principfc*
1
•> under which employers and
- unions wouM.be free to decer-
“
. mine the-! distribution of pay
increases wtthin an agreed
oreiail Umk,. was being dis-—-cussed widi onion leaders. But

...he suggested afterwards that
the- figure ..of 11' to 14 per cent
bring sought; by power

- engineers was too high.
“

to a speech evidently written
- for the occasion, he told dele-

•j; gates -trim bad been voicing
grievances over • differentials

:

“ lie ; rfnTTM of some groups
far special treatment could be

' met only at die expense of
others where differentials are
concgrafid. _Xhat la why some
trade nntarott are now saying

that a poiky.based on the kittv
'principle isL^the only sort of

>: .
..|pay poKcy^lf is workable.*1

That jSpprtsch gave negotia-
tors tneri«^i9rtunity to work
.oufrttift^)Sfebution of pay
ima^iyfkS^idi&^rovp con-

- ™ i^f‘jarnei. ^Jlhat, .he admitted,
- • "^^ rface 'a henry burden on

. ; .
nefr:,smolders.

' ;"But who can see what needs
'. U te’done to resolve the erist-
hg strains on pay structures if

• : -ndt it tor the unions and em-
&yer$- who are closest to
bmtr-

- Mr Booth's broad hint about
l.fc my the Government would
uketo see the restrictive pay
'Hffiqr develop into a freer sys-
“*i Of bargaining was the first

’*
ial revelation of govern-

^ Leaders of three- big unions,
the Amalgamated Union or
Engineering Workers, the Trans-
gon' and General Workers*

-
-neat thinking. the challenge was n»

• -Be said afterwards that the might revert to the
^kiay* approach, which does *

—

1U ” * -

JJC kxjk like offering more than
10 per rantoyeraB if the Gov-
rownt has its way, ought to
HAM' ^several elements : a
nsr percentage increase 'for
jveryone -.scope for negotiators
njrat oatjffle difficulties of
fineremuBs V eroded by two
•ears of pay poKcy ; and pro-
iwon for wfge restructuring

. • ad incentive’sebemes

.

«a figure- has yet been put
amard by union leaders in
iar private exchanges with
re minister, but, when asked
isefter the 11 to 14 per cent

• emended by the power .en-
U1®«3

... was acceptable, Mr
said it would be “venr

iffiaih to accomplish”. His
• .

-
lesifijig was plain ; die figure
fas -too high.
Mt Booth said be was putting

”Tjfard his ideas to the power
°rkers because theirs was the
Rt, anion conference he had

-dace the Budget- "Wa
wry. close to the time of

nous talking, to getting down
- toe ‘ nitty gritty * of discus-

with the unions”, he said.
The TUC- economic committeS^ to discuss the Budget and
“We policy on April 13, and
s minister’s remarks will
“Wess be - carefully
Bloated.

*tio_u_ and the General and
Municipal Workers* Union, are
under strong rank-and-file pres-
sure to abandon their commit-
ment to the social contract and
its pay-restraint provisions. But
Mr Booth said yesterday : “ We
are at an historic turning point.'
Can we do what has never been
done before, that is, achieve a
transition from a very tight
’v policy to a system of free

collective bargaining in a way
that eases the pressure without
bm-sting the dam?
“These are problems to

which there is no easy solution.'
But I believe we must face up
to them to develop the social
contract as the basis for ad
vanring the role of the trade
union movement in national
affairs.

“I know bow strong are the
pressures on trade union nego>
tutors to put pay restraint be-
hind them and seek to negotiate
increases big enough to restore
lost earning power. I know
that -it is the purpose df trade
unions to advance the interests
of their membership. But that
means looking beyond the im-
mediate pay increase

. to the
effect on real standards of liv-

ing.
•

“I know that the reduction
in reel Bring standards which
most: of -us hove experienced
over the past 12 months has
focused attention on grievances
that might otherwise have not
seemed so acute.
*1 know the temptation to

say that it is just too difficult

to keep the lid on any longer
is vary great I believe, how-
ever, diet this situation faces
die trade union movement with
a most serious challenge; to
reconcile proper sectional in-

terests and. collective interests."

The minister said that unless
the challenge was met Britain
might revert to the “ all-ton-

familiar pattern ” of substantial
pay increases for some trade
unionists being reflected in
higher prices for all and loss

of jobs lor many.
It would not be easy to de-

cide on the shape of stage
three, and agreement between
the Government and the onions
would not be easily reached.
But no one, Mr Booth stated,

had offered any plausible alter-

native to pay restraint.

"What we must not be duped
into thinking is that we have a
choice of reaching an agree-

ment or dispensing with one
altogether. We do not have that
soft option. We have climbed
much too far up the road to
recovery, and -made too many
sacrifices along the way, either

to cum back or eves to sit

down and call if a day.
“People in this country are

sick to death of feeling that
they are poor, of being unem-
ployed, of Britain being regar-
ded as an international beggar.
But in the past two years
people have been able to partici-

pate in their own nation's re-

covery. It would be unthinkable
to cob them of the fruits of
that responsibility now."

Differentials demand, page 2
Leading article, page 17

Ford Foundation underlines risk of nuclear bombs from terrorists

Ban on plutonium reprocessing sought in US
From Peter Strafford
New York. April S
The Ford Foundation is cal-

ling for a a stop to one of the
main techniques developed for
the use of nuclear power—the
reprocessing and recycling of
plutonium.

Tin's process, according to a
report jusc published, makes
pthjtemum available both to
terrorise groups who aright
Steal it and make a nuclear
bomb, and to countries looking
for a relatively easy way to
develop nuclear weapons. Since
the economic benefits are
likely to be smafi, the authors
believe the balance of advan-
tage is against k.
They recommend that the

Unired States Government
should defer indefinitely com-
mercial processing of ploto-
‘niinn. They add dot a derision

POHCT. Utuday HI IOC Lucy imu uim
lendaoons in the report reactors are not likely t

line with what is. likely competitive with light-'

of tins sort is bound to have
an influence on other countries
which are, or soon wiH be.

facing sinriiar -decisions.

The Ford Foundation report;

called Nuclear Powers Issues
tend Choices

,

comes at a time
when ihe Caster Administration
is about to announce its .own
energy policy. Many of the
recommendations in the re;

are in
to be proposed by Washington.
Apart froin putting a ..

stop
to commercial processing of
plutonium, the report also seeks
an indefinite postponement of
any decision on the coouner-
dalizadon of breeder reactors.
It wants American pressure
against the sale of plutonium
processing and uranium enrich-
ment plants by other countries
to continue—an issue which has
already embroiled the Ameri-

cans- frith West Germany and
France.
The cost; if any, of postponing

a decision on the breeder
reactors would be small, the
authors maintain, and would
buy time to develop institutions
to dead with * worldwide com-
merce in plutonium.
They find that breeder

to be
water

reactors in this century or even
in the first decades of the next.
But they advocate maintaining a
breeder reactor programme in
case it should be needed-
The authors' acknowledge that

one of the reasons why both
plutonium processing and
breeder reactors are attractive

is uncertainty over the availa-
bility of uranium. But they
argue that supplies are in fact
greater than has been suggested

so for la official figures, and
that there is less urgency than
had been thought about de-
veloping breeder reactors.
As to the lightly enriched

uranium needed by nuclear
power plants, the report says
the United States should main-
tain the capacity to meet world
demand. In this way, countries
with nuclear plants would not
feel it necessary to have their
own reprocessing plants to meet
their own needs.

At the same time, the United
States should not attempt to
use the world market as a
monopoly.
The report is intended as an

overall look at the problem of

nuclear power, and an attempt
to strike a balance between the
advocates of nuclear energy and

Continued on page & col 6

Mr Scanlon orders Heathrow
engineers to return to work

Port Talbot children enjoying a parade yester-

day near the silent blast furnaces. Strike
report,page 2.

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Mr Hugh Scanlon, presi-
dent of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, yester-
day ordered engineering
workers at Heathrow to end
their unofficial action. British
Airways said it would soon
have to stop operations at the
airport.

The airline carried out its

threat to dismiss workers who
did not report for their proper
shifts. Formal notices wiH be
issued soon. About 1,200 men
failed to report for either the
230 pm or the 1030 pm shift

yesterday.' It is expected that
500 more will not report for
the early morning -shift today.
Mr Scanlon said the union

executive expected .the shop
stewards at a meeting to be
held at 10.30 am today to sup-
port a return to work. He would
not discuss whether action
would be taken in the event
of a refusal Mr Reginald Birch,
an executive member, trill urge
a meeting of engineers at
Heathrow today to resume
normal working immediately.
Mr Scanlon said: "We know
our skilled members are seri-

ously concerned about the
erosion of differentials.”

Another thousand telegrams
were seat to AUEW members at
British Airways yesterday, in
addition to the 1,700 sent the
day before, saying they would
be dismissed if they did not
report for their proper shifts.

That means that all the 2J00
men on permanent night shift
and shift work Have received an
ultimatum to work normally.
The rest of the 4,000 members
of the AUEW are on the day
shift, which is not affected, or
work at provincial airports.

The men say the .dispute 2s

over a right to negotiate pay
and.conditions for sIdled engin-
eers outside the normal bargain-
ing structure and for improved
shift pay. Five shop stewards
heading the action met yester-
day. They said: "Telegrams
never frightened anyone. They
only cost money. We would have
thought that the BA- industrial
relations department, consider-
ing tiie amount of money spent
on them, would have acted with
more finesse.”

European -and domestic
flights from Heathrow have
been grounded since Sunday.
British Airways says it is dose
to ppunding sfi its long-dis-
tance flights, which were
reduced by about a quarts

yesterday. The Government,
has infonoaSBy made dear that
the airline will not be allowed
to borrow more than the per-
mitted £71m this financial
year.

Long-distance flights that

wiH be cancelled today, with
flight numbers are 561 to

Boston and Philadelphia ; 241
to Mexico: 436 to Rawalpindi

;

591 to Kennedy, New York.
Nineteen flights wiH he un-
affected.

The implications for the air-

line’s five-year investment
programme, which indudes air-

craft renewals, were emphasized
yesterday by Sir Frank
McFadzean, chairman of British
Airways..“We may have to cut
our capital expenditure.”

There were signs last night
that most of the 300 AUEW
engineers in provincial airports,
some of . whom obeyed the
instruction to ban all overtime
and shift working, were work-
ing normally.

Sir Frank said the airline
would not negotiate with the
shop stewards while they were
not a party to the accepted
negotiating structure considered
appropriate by the other unions.

Parliamentary report, page 6

Labour face

Ashfield

by-election
By Our Political Correspondent

Mr David Marquand, aged 42,
who is expected to take an
appointment with the European
Commission as political adviser
to Mr Jenkins, the new presi-

dent, resigned as MP for Ash-
field yesterday.

A formal announcement said
he had been appointed Steward
of

.
the Manor of Northstead, the

traditional method of resigning
from the Commons.

Elected in 1966, Mr Mar-
quand had a majority of 22315
in the October, 1974, general
election. He is devoted to the
European cause and came in

for criticism when it. was
announced in December that he
was taking up the European
appointment, while remaining
a member of the Commons. He
explained that he was being
employed on a consultancy
basis and would continue with
his Westminster dories.

When be met constituency
workers last weekend he hinted
that he would be resigning.

Organizers in other parties

thought Mr Marquand bad been
persuaded to stay on until the
Government got over the diffi-

cult period when it appeared
that a nnited attack by the
Opposition might force a
general election. The agree-

ment with the Liberals has
removed that danger.

Mr Marquand’s resignation

starts in motion another by-

election campaign in which the

Governments policies will come
under attack- But Ashfield is a
Labour stronghold

Already Labour
_
has a pro-

spective candidate in the wings,

Mr Michael Cowan. Mr Mar-
quand had 35367 votes at the
general election ; the Conserva-

tive, Mr Richard Kemm, 12,452,

and the Liberal' Mr Hamptson
Flint, 7,959.

380,000 cut from new
town’s growth target
Ejr Craig Seron

A big shift m government
policy on England’s new towns
was announced yesterday. It
is proposed that six of the
latest ones will have their pro-
jected populations cot by a
total of 380,000 while eight of
the earlier new town develop-
ment corporations will be
wound up within five years.
Mr Shore, Secretary of State

for the Environment, told the
Commons that changes were
necessary because of radical
alterations in population fore-
casts and the difficulties being
created in inner dries.
There would be no extensions

for the eight older towns affec-
ted, which had largely and
successfully fulfilled their pur-
pose. The six third-generation
new towns launched in the mid-
1960s were planned on the basis
that the population of England
and Wales would reach 60 mil-
lion by 1991. Recent trends
suggested it would reach only
51 million.

The programmes for the six
latest new towns, Milton
Keynes, Northampton, Peter-
borough, Telford, Warrington,
and Central Lancashire New
Town, were fundamentally
affected. “My broad conclu-
sion is that there must be a
substantial redaction in the tar-

get figures set 10 years ago for
the growth of these new towns ”,

Mr Shore said.

It -was necessary over the
next seven or eight years sub-
stantially to maintain the
momentum of their develop-
ment, but be wanted detailed
and urgent consultations with
the development authorities, and
local authorities about revising
their population targets.

Mr Shore said he wanted
them to do more to help inner
city areas by taking a higher
proportion of disadvantaged
people, rather than skilled

people with a job to go to. He
also wanted them to do more
to meet the growing demand
for owner occupation.
No extensions were planned

in the .programmes of the
earlier new towns of Bracknell,
Skelmersdale, Redditch, Basil-

don, Corby, Runcorn, Harlow
and Stevenage. It was pro-
posed that their development
corporations should be wound
up within five years and that
discussions should start with
the local authorities on arrange-
ments for their continued
normal growth.
Mr Shore said he would

make a statement after Easter
on the contributions Aychffe,
Pererlee and Washington could
make to the economy erf the
North-east.

His ‘ announcement that
Milton Keynes should grow to
about 150,000 by the mid-1980s
and eventually 200,000 instead
of 250,000 was welcomed in
the town.
Mr Shore proposed that

Warrington should continue to
grow .to 160,000, malting
population of about 170,000 by
the late 1980s in place of the
previous target of 205,000. Mr
David Binns, general manager
of the development corporation,
said that that would support
the commitments made in the
town centre and at Birchwood.
A reduction from the pro-

jected population intake of
100,000 to only 23,000 is pro-
posed for the Centra] Lac
cashire New Town.
The Council for the Protec-

tion of Rural England said that
Mr Shore’s decision to change
new town policy required cour-
age. “The whole statement, is

a crushing riposte to bodies,
such as the Town and Country
Planning Association who have
argued that bigger new towns
are necessary.”

Parliamentary report, page 6

Mentmore hopes fade

as deadline nears
By Penny Symon • ivotdd be willing to contribute

Last-minute hopes of saving ^n
J
fr0? Ae National Land

Mentmore Totter, faded
night after a meeting between

-^few defeat for

iovernment on
jachercuts
; Government suffered another
eat in the Commons last nigtn- fhig
e on proposals, for reducing teacher
inijig in Scotland- At the Lconclusion
the . debate the motion

. for the
Durnment was carried by 203 votes
>1S5. a majority againstrthe 'Govech-

.. — Commons adjourned
3 pm. The; were loud

! resign **. Some Scottish

Z'.^Ss'Spouc MPs evidently abstained. Mr
Taylor, Tory, spokesman on

c. 4,>?dand, attacked the proposals as an
'A’:’®rise in economic butchery

Parliamentary report. Page 6

oymustgotoschool
•d Justice Geoffrey Lane said in the
ut of Appeal'that a father who
uses to I® tfis son, aged 12, go

f
to

comprehensive school is gambling
h his future. The court ruled that
boy must go to. school even if it

ans taking him away from his parents

: . Law Report, page 14

Bona calls for EEC
spending curbs
West Germany pressed its EEC partners

to limit increases in Community spend-

ing to a 10 per cent ceiling next- year.

It made clear, in a debate among
finance and foreign ministers in Luxem-

Ban on misleading

petrol advertising
A government ban on misleading petrol

advertising will be announced ‘today.

The operation of- a voluntary advertising

code by most petrol companies and
retailers* organizations has been onsatis-

bourKTthat it opposed an extension of .
factory in some areas.

_
The Motor

the EEC’s borrowing powers Page 6 Agents’ Association said it hoped the

Chinese defeated
There was disappointment for China in

the finals of the world table tennis

championship in Birmingham, where
Kohno, of Japan, won the men’s singles

and Pak Yung Sun. of North Korea,

retained the women’s title Page L-

Rhodesia talks plan
Dr David Owen, the Foreign Secretary,

may discuss the idea of convening a
conference to draw up a constitution for

an independent Rhodesia during bis

tour of southern. Africa, the Foreign
Office confirmed. He is not taking a

"cut and dried blueprint” Page S

Government would discuss

measures with the trade
details of

Page 4

Ulster outrages : A clothing company’s
premises just outside the security zone

id central Belfast was set on fire and
a soldier died in hospital after a mine
explosion 2

Arts chief quits: Mr Roy Fuller, the
poet, has resigned from the Arts Coun-
cil and its literature panel of which
he was chairman 2

Squeeze on science : Government sup-
port for scientific research will be cut

by 3 per cent in 1977-78 ‘ 5

Brussels: EEC to make a new attempt
to end the dispute with Iceland on fish-

ing . limits 8

Home News 2, 4, 5
European News 6, 8
Overseas News 8* 10
Appointments 18

Business 19-25

Court
crossword
Diary
Engagements
Features .

Law Report

15
30
16
IS’

10, IS
14

Letters 17
Obituary
Parliament
Premium Bonds
Sale Room
Science

20 Services 13
38 Sport 12, 13
6 TV & Radio 29
18 Theatres, etc U
18 25 Years Ago 18
IS Weather 2

Leader page, 17
Letters : On the role of the DPP, from
Sir Peter Rawtinsoo, QC, MP ; the relation-
ship between money supply and Inflation,
from Lord Kaldor and others

Leading articles: Incomes policy; The
Libyan executions ; Crisis of steel
Features, pages 10 and 16
Robert Rhodes James on days of delight
at Mentmore ; Michael Knipe says every
day brings disaster nearer for Rhodesia
Arts, page 11
Paddy Kitchen on London art exhibitions :

Sheridan Moriey Interviews Frank Yablans,
producer of Silver Streak : Kenneth Love-
land on the Welsh National Opera
Otritnary, page 18
Lord Merthyr ; 'Professor A. S. Mackintosh
Diary, page 16
Sard Bellow makes a coy appearance la
Scotland
Spot, pages 12 and 13
Football : Ipswich reran to top of first

division ; Norman Fox previews Liver-
pool's European Cnp tie ; Cricket : Pakis-
tan tighten' grip on Test ; Racing
Business News, pages 1&£S
Stock markets : Equities rallied from a
weak start and the FT Index closed 3.1
lower at 402.5
Financial Editor : Dividends and price
controls : Hambro life still at a discount

;

Longer borrowing by local authorities;
Grattan holds margins
Business feunres: Frank Yogi on the
•Carter Administration’s economic pro-
gramme ; Melvyn Westlake examines the
Uflctad moves to get the Third World
a better deal on commodities
Business Diary: A- day £n tire life of a
cUgf executive doting a takeover fight

Mr Shore, Secretary of State

for the Environment, and repre-

sentatives of groups trying to

save the Buckinghamshire man-
sion and its art collection for

the nation.

After an ‘hour-long meeting
the leader of the delegation,
Mr Patrick Cormack, Conserva-
tive MP for Staffordshire,
Sooth West, said he feared that
the house would have to be
sold at auction by its owner.
Lord Rosebery, next month.
Lord Rosebery had extended

his deadline for a decision by
the Government to acquire his
mansion for £3m, in lieu of
death dudes, until midnight
tonight.

e Government has said it

cnhie forward wire the remain-
ing £2m, but it could not take
die whole price from the fund
at a time of economic strin-
gent?.

“We told die minister that

there was £lm definitely

pledged but the problem is

finding the remaining £lm”,
Mr Cormack said. “We shall

be working hard tomorrow to

see whether any eleventh-hour

plan can be formed, hut it does
not seem very promising.”

...

One of the groups concerned,
Trafalgar House Investments,
the shipping and property
group, has offered £500,000. The
National Art-Collections Fund
is prepared to give an interest-
free loan of £250,000.

Days of delight, page 16 i

Government
move to

expand use

of Gatwick
By Our Air Correspondent

Congestion at Heathrow, die
main London airport, wiH be-

come so severe during toe next
few years that toe Government
is to begin directing: airliners

to use Gatwick, which has just
been redeveloped at a cost of
£7Dm.
From April 1 next year no

British or overseas charter
flights will be allowed into
Heathrow. They will be directed
instead to Gatwick, relieving
the pressure on Heathrow by
some 750,000 passengers dur-
ing the year.

The next step is likely to be
toe transfer from Heathrow to
Gatwick of all scheduled flights
by British and foreign airlines
to and from the Iberian penin-
sula and Canada. That would
remove np to four million pas-
sengers a year from Heathrow.

Airlines wanting to start
services to London and existing
operators who want to add
nights are being told they are
nnhkeJy to find berths at
Heathrow.
The Government hopes to

persuade scheduled airlines to
move flights to Gatwick by
pointing out the advantages. o£

?e.,.“tra space and modern
facilities there. Talks are taking
place between toe Department

Trade and toe Governments
of Canada, Spain and Portugal
Government aviation planners,

alarmed at how fast congestion
at Heathrow is growing, believe

situation will become
critical from about 1979. •

They estimate that when
Heathrow’s redevelopment is
complete next year toe air-
ports capacity will be 30
million passengers a year.
However, with traffic 'con-
tinuing to grow at 9 per cent
a year, that capacity will be
exhausted by 19/9.

When Gatwick"a rebuilding
is completed, also next year, it
win have a . capacity of 16
million passengers a year. Last
year, fewer than six million
passengers passed through.
Gatwick strike : Gatwick airport
was closed for an hour last
night when 300 industrial wor-
kers including firemen, staged
a one-hour token strike for
improved negotiating rights
with the British Airports
Authority fthe Press Associa-
tion reports!.

Sussex raid

uncovers
false dollars
Forged United States cur-

rency with a face value of mti-
Eons of dollars was seized in a
raid at Pagham, Sussex, yester-
day. Several people were
detained for questioning in
London.

Officers from No 7 regional
crime squad, based in Bristol
wish Scotland Yard’s- flying
squad and forged -currency
squad, organized raids in Lon-
don. After some people bed
been questioned inquiries
spread to Sussex.
In toe garage of a bungalow

at East Mead United States
cun-ency either in process of
being forged, or awaiting dis-

tribution, was found, with
complete printing plant and
advanced photographic equip-
ment. '

-A United States secret ser-
vice officer is understood . to
have helped the forgery squad
as an adviser during the opera-
tions.

The police said several men
will be charged.

Petrol-saving

speed limits

may be lifted
By Our Motoring Correspondent
A government decision on die

future of toe 50 mph and 60
mph speed limits, imposed la
December, 1974, as a fuel-saving
measure, will be announced in
the Commons today.

It is expected that one limit,
or both, will be lifted, although
toe Department of Energy has
been arguing for their retention.

The limits impose a maximum
speed erf 50 mph on single
carriageway roads and 60 mph
on dual carriageways other
than motorways. They have
been called ineffective by
motoring organizations.

In toe past two years more
than 25,000 motorists have been
prosecuted for failing to
observe them.

C0#W-
SAA&asthefastestflighttoSouth

Africa(ourMonday 18.15 non-stop to
Jo’burg,).Nowwehave the fastestrouteto
CapeTown,Ournon-stop, Saturdays, 20.15.

F3ying:thisnewroute is ournew 747SP
“theSpecial Performancejumbo.

OnlySAAflies the'SPHeathrowto
Capelbwnand the 747SuperB dailyto
JoTjurgr.

YourIAIAtravel agenthas all the
details aboutournewroute as well as
everytbingyou need toknowaboutSAAs
8 flights aweekfromHeathrow.

Comfort ail theway

SIA
South African Airways

Where noonesa stranger

graft AfricanAn^SX/9SqentSbwUndoaWIBTAD.Phone 0!-7£l 9S1L
Wstedoo 5neelBirahishaai.«II-6«9a&IIbpe Stred.Glassm, DU-2212932.

PeterStreet, Manchester, (ffil-SH 4436.
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Steelworks electricians preparing

for long strike in a clash

their union says they cannot win
From Treror'Fisblock

Cardiff
. ,

The electricians whose unot-

f : ciai stoppage has baited Port

Talbot steelworks were digging

in for a long strike yesterday,

although their anion secretary

said they had not a good case

and could not win.

The 520 strikers want great-

er recognition and reward for

their skills. After two years

spent trying to establish their

srams, and seeing differentials

eroded, they struck two weeks,

ago out of frustration.

Inevitably the steelworks

was closed and 6,700 men were
made idle. Faced with the loss

of 45.000 tons of steel a week,

the British Steel Corporation

intends to get supplies from

other works and from abroad it

necessary, to feed the tinplate

plants at Trostre and Velindre,

in South Wales, which have

about nine days
1 stock.

The Corporation savs failure

to ensure these supplies would
seriously damage the tinplate

industry and its workers.
The strikers have passed a

vote of op confidence in the

South Wales executive officer

of the Electrical, Electronic,

Telecommunication and Plumb-

ing Union, .which criticized

their action last week. Yester-

day they were annoyed to hear

Mr Frank Chappie, their

national secretary, support the

management and say the men
should return to work.

Mr Chappie said in a radio

interview : “It is .
unfortunate

that the nastiness that wDl
arise from this dispute is

being precipitated by this un-

official action. The men have
ignored the union’s advice.

“ I do not think their case is

good and the management
could not have given way'

because of the social contract.

As a craft union we have been
unhappy with the way the'

craftsmen’s lot has deterior-

ated during the social contract,

but a deal Is a deal and has to

be adhered to. As. a union we
called. for a social contract.”

Mr Chappie ruled -out mak-
ing the dispute official. He
said the men should • return

and the union would negotiate

over jobs requiring special

skills.

British. Steel thinks that

settlement with a particular

group of men jvould^upset pay

structures at Port Talbor an

lead to disruption throughout

the industry.

There is gloom in Port Tal-
bot at the prospect of a long

strike, and sympathy for the

electricians does not seem
.
to

be widespread. But the strike

leaders say they have the full

support of their men and are

getting money and letters ol

support.

Mr Wyn Bevan, who heads
the shop stewards’ committee,
said the electricians felt

betrayed by. the corporation
and their union. “ We might be
isolated from our union but we
.are not isolated by the work-
ing class. Our men are solidly

behind os and I have not heard
a single voice raised against
the strike.” . .

Leading article, page 17
Business News, page 19

Power station engineers demand 10% pay

rises and restoration of pay margin
From Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

York
Power station engineers, who

control the national electricity

grid, served notice on the
Government and TUC yesterday
that any new pay policy must
give them rises oE at least 10
per ceut.

Mr Jahn Lyons, their unJon
leader, said :

“ If there is to be
a pav explosion we shall be part
of it/*

He added that the power
engineers would use their in-

dustrial power if necessary.

When delegates to the
Electrical Power Engineers
Association’s annual conference
voted their hard line on pay
only one hand was raised against

a resolution insisting on the
restoration of differentials and
recovery of living standards.
Addressing himself “ directly

to Jack Jones ” Mr Lyons said

:

" if the purpose of another
round of pay policies is to

prevent us lurching into hyper-
inflation and still greater un-
employment, and to protect the
weak, such a policy cannot
simultaneously be used to re-

distribute the income of our
members and that of other
skilled and professional workers
into the pockets, of others.”

In a warning that Further
circumscribes the Chancellor’s
room for negotiation with the
TUC, Mr Lyons continued :

“ It

is this redistribudonist feature
of the last two rounds of in-

comes policies that has done
more than anything else to

undermine the credibility of a

third round. It has made the
negotiations of the latest, most
critical phase of the income
policy, phase three, without
which the sacrifice of the past

two years will have been quite

useless, almost impossibly
difficult.” .
The reduction in differentials

for skilled work must be halted
and reversed, be said. “We
have had seven years of con-
centrated assault on differen-

tials unprecedented in its

severity in such a short space
of time in all our industrial

history-
“For the next several years

we must aim for a very sub-
rtjntJal widening of differen-

tials in British society to make

it worth while to work, to train

and to accept responsibility.”

In the next round of pay
policy, .if one is agreed, the
power engineers will be looking
for increases ranging from 11
to 14 per cent, on top of the tax
concessions of about 3% per cent
outlined by the Chancellor in

his Budget last week. If- they
sought to restore members*
living standards to 1975 levels

the union would have to claim
an average increase of 57 per
cent. "The difference between
'these figures would be our con-
tribution towards a third round
of income policy”, Mr. Lyons
said.

He dismissed speculation of a
pay policy based on a figure of
5 or 8 per cent as “"entirely
unrealistic ”, adding : “ 1 appre-
ciate that figures of 11 to 14
per cent are greater than the
Government has in mind. Never-
theless the choice before them
may well be an agreed -policy
allowing for increases of up to
those levels, or the alternative
of no policy and a wages explo-

sion leading to increases of 20
to -30 per cent quite commonly
across -die country.”

If the TUC did reach a deal
with the Government that
carried general consent and was
capable of support by the
union, the power station engi-

neers would subscribe to it

loyally and wholeheartedly. But
• if there was no pay policy but
a general free-for:afI “ we would
have no option but to join in,

and no option but to claim
much higher figures”, Mr
Lynns said.

The resolution adopted recog-
nizes the desirability of a
further round of voluntary In-

come policy to avoid excessive
inflation and higher unemploy-
ment but demands compensa-
tion for any reduction in living
standards in 1477 and the res-
toration of differentials. If no
such policy is agreed between

. the unions and the Cabinet, the
union’s executive is now autho-
rized to take all aporopriere
steps, including industrial
action, to defend onwer engi-
neers’ living standards.

Case for a £15 police rise
By Clive Borrell
A pay rise of £15 a week

would be required now to keep
policemen's wages abreast of
industrial earnings, the Prime
Minister was ttxki yesterday.

In a letter handed in at id
Downing Street by represent-
atives of fee Police Federation,'
Mr Callaghan was told that the, <

earnings of police officers, be-

tween the ranks of constable
and chief inspector, would
need ro be increased by more
than £1,500. a year to maintain
the differentials agreed by a
royal commission on police pay
set up in I960.
The letter, handed in by Mr

James Jardine, chairman of

the federation, refers to grow-
ing resentment in the service,

deteriorating morale,, and many
officers, especially younger
constables, “becoming so frus-
trated chat it .cannot be long
before their operational effi-

ciency witt start to become
adversely affected

Copies of the letter went to

senior officials in town hails

and local council offices

Unions criticized : The police
service was in the hands of
trade unions that could cripple
it, police chiefs from all parts
of England and Wales were told
at Nottingham yesterday by
'Chief - Supt Harry Shelley of
Derbyshire four Nottingham
Correspondent writes). *

The national executive of the
Superintendents* Association
was. told that many key police
administration posts were held
by civilians belonging to such

. unions as the National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion and the National Union of
Public Employees.
Other officers contended that

if civilians were called out by
their unions on a. national strike
many police procedures would

collapse in chaos”.
Members were told about

plans to form a new union to
take In civilians working for the
police. Chief Supt John Keyte,
secretary, said: “We are talk-
ing about a police employees’
staff association

_
that would

have representatives on -the
.police council.” •

Differentials

prove a

matter for

contention
By Our Labour Editor

Mr 'Wyn Sevan, aged 39, is

convenor of the Electrical,

Electronic, Tdecommumcations
and Plumbing Union, at die

South Wales steel plant of the

British Steel Corporation. This

is his account of the dispute.

The claim goes back two
years It arises from resentment
over the widening differential

between electricians at Port

Talbot and technicians who
were largely recruited from
their ranks but are now mem-
bers of EESA, the white-collar

section of their union, which is

being built op to attract
“staff”.

The dectririans earn about
£60 a week basic, compared
with about £70 for a shorter
working week paid to the tech-

nicians. At one time the differ-

ential-was the other way, by as
much as £2. New technology
has demanded greater skills

from everybody employed at
Port Talbot. The electricians
have been on the same training
courses as the technicians and
feel themselves to be their
equals.

The justice of the claim, Mr
Sevan argues, has been, con-
ceded by their chief negotiator,
Mr Edward Linton, chairman
of the National Cragsmen’s Co-
ordinating Committee, which
looks after all .craftsmen in the
industry, and by the manage-
ment: But attempts to get it

implemented have been pur-
sued .through the local and
national procedures ' of the
British Steel Corporation with-
out success.

Matters came to a head when
five electricians were told to
work on a new sinter plant,

which roasts and blends iron
ore before it goes into the blast
furnace. They refused, on union
advice, until the dispute over
differentials was settled.

.“We told management when
the sinter plant was being built
that we were not prepared to
go on it until they recognized
the skills of the electrician.
“We are now doing the same

work as technicians, to a vary-
ing degree, and the technicians
are getting £10 a week more
than ns, negotiated by oar own
union.”
The shop stewards maintain

that during .the period of the
social contract the 170 techni-
cians were upgraded to fore-
man status. •

He said that in the negotia-
tions in London Mr Linton, the
national officer, instructed him
that the electricians were not
to man the sinter plant unless
the management were prepared
to pay an increase and recog-
nized the men’s technological
involvement.
Mr Bernard Clarke, the -South

Wales executive officer of the
union, had said that the execu-
tive bad considered the Port
Talbot’s men’s case and ' had
decided to support them on rbe
claim over the sinter plant and
several others.
- “He said we had a case for
upgrading our electricians right
across the site, apart from a few
grey areas, but not at this par-
ticular time. He instructed us
to go bark to work.”
After that the men voted by

420 to 16 to reject their
leaders’ advice and to strike.

They also passed a vote of no
confidence in Mr Clarke.
Mr Bevan said he had offered

to talk to British Steel, but had
had no reply. He said the
electricians were prepared to
go back if the corporation
would sign an agreement that
when income policy permitted
it would meet the claim.

£1,284 severance pay lost

Mr Frederick Vaughan, aged
57, lost £1,284 redundancy pay
at a London appeal tribunal
yesterday because he refused
to be “a layabout or a sponger
on the state

Mr Vaughan, of Warland
Road, Plumstead, found him-
self another job before waiting
for formal notice from his

employer, F. B. G. Tridant Ltd
of Charlton. But that meant,
the tribunal held, that he was
not dismissed and therefore

was not entitled to redundancy
compensation.

It allowed an appeal by Tri-

dant against the EL28+ redun-
dancy award to Mr Vaaghau
by a London industrial tri-

bunal and set the award aside.

Mr Justice Kilner Brown
said: “A decent employer, on
the facts of this case, would
seriously wish to consider'

whether his moral obligations
do not transcend all strict

legal obligations.”

Plan to complete change to

metrication by the 1980s

Do you noticeLownear dieCrystalPalace seems?
Thatmeans rain.

H. GranvilleBarker

Burberrys, fortunately, is even nearer.

Burberrys ljg
Half-waydowntheHaymarket

BurtenzaLunhed, lS-SHoym^t.IWocSWlY4DQ.Tcl : 01-330 3343.

By John Groser

The Government yesterday
set out a provisional timetable
for the change to metrication.
It was welcomed by Lord Oit-
Ewzng, chairman of the Metri-
cation Board, who said: “We
are delighted that there is now
a broad plan.”

Presenting the timetable in
a report by the Department of
Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion Mr Fraser, the Minister
of State, said ic was a tentative
programme for completing
metrication early in the 1980s
and a timetable that could
contain the basis of discussion
and consultation with all in-
terested parties.

“The programme is neither
corere nor rigid”, Mr Fraser
said. “ It is an open statement
of the possibilities of a change
planned in areas affecting con-
sumers bur where metrication
ought to march hand in hand'
with consumer protection.”
The report says the metrica-

tion programme has been pur-

sued for 12 years and that it

will be another four or five
years before it can be com-
pleted.

It concludes: “The Govern-
ment is looking to all those
affected and particularly the
consumer organizations, trade
and industry, to play their part
in ensuring tlbar the final stages
of the metric changeover are
as smooth as possible.”
Both Mr Fraser and Lord

Orr-Ewing believe that a
gradual change to metrication
will help the consumer to
understand the difficulties and
will help industry in the con-
version of weighing scales and
dual pricing.
Neither believes that the

change ro metric measurement
will put up prices.

The report sets out the pro-
gramme for the final date for
introducing metric sizes in, for
example, better and margarine
at August 25, 1979. No proposal
for a final date for metric sizes
of other edible fats has been
made.

Mr Fuller : “ No quarrel with

individuals.”

Arts Council

literature

head resigns
By Kenneth Gosling

Mr Roy Fuller, former Pro-

fessor of Poetry at Oxford Uni-

versity, has resigned
.
his

membership of the Arts Council

and the 'chairmanship of the

conncil’s literature panel.

It is understood that he com-
municated his decision to the
rhpiiypg*1 and the secretary-

general about a month ago. He
decided to leave after disagree-

ing with certain of the council’s

derisions.

The council will now have to

appoint a new panel chairman

and Lord Donaldson of Kings-

bridge, minister responsible for

the arts, will appoint a new
member.to the council itself.

Mr Fuller said yesterday that

his quarrel was not with any
individual or with the literature

side of the council’s work; he
would not be specific about the
decisions (“three dr four”)

with which he disagreed.

“I
1 would prefer to say that

one has got to accept, collective

responsibility for decisions and
I just felt in the end that

certain decisions I could not

accept responsibility for.”

Tt is not clear why the coun-

cil failed to announce the

resignation - of someone of Mr
Fuller’s stature. The deputy
chairman, Mr Jeremy Hutchin-

son, QC, said yesterday : I

yViinlr h efound himself out of

sympathy with a number of cuts

or decisions that were made
It is extremely sad to lose him.

Jail for man, 55,

who succumbed
to a girl of 14

Callaghan warning on

By Mkbad Hatfield

Political Reporter

Mr in what
appeared to be an exasperated

mood, rimt last night

that he would not tolerate a

continuing dispute inside the

Labour Party on whether it

should accept direct elections io

the European Ps'Kament.
The Prime Minister, who Is

noxious to avoid any repetition

of Labour's internal strife over

British entry, ham Europe, told
a meeting of the Parliamentary
Labour Party that • the party

musr face reality.

Although he did not commit
himself to anv system o£ voting,

Mr Callaghan said there must
be a Bui sooner or later,
“ either in' this Labour Govern-
ment or in some subsequent
Conservative government”.
There is every indication of

the Prime Minister’s determina-
tion to get the direct elections

Bill through the present
session in order to meet the
target date for direct elections

in May-June next year.

After Mr Callaghan had
heard one or two speeches
against direct elections he in-

tervened and stated: “This
party must really grow up. They
must realize that our .commit-
ment is enshrined in the treaty

itself and we must adhere to
the obligation we have and use
our best endeavours : to

party must debate it

and, "if as a party we come

'

to a conclusion, then the

minority, on whatever side of
the fence, must subscribe to. fee
derision.

“We are hi -Europe to stay
and it is high time we realized

this. When is fee party going
to ooxne totems wife reaHty?'
“For heaven’s sake, let us

make up our minds and decide
for the . sake of the party and
for fee sate of fee country for

effective participation of Britain

in the affairs of Europe
The party meeting was

adjourned, and there will- be
further discussions insidefee
PLP after Easter- .

-

Mrs Thatcher, Leader, of the
Opposition, cased a Shadow
Cabinet meeting last mght .to
discuss fee Conservatives’ atti-

tude to the consultative White
Paper op direct elections- It

was agreed, feat no derisions
ahould.be taken- until fee party
saw the Bill to be produced .by

the Government and the type of

motion feat the Commons vs£Ll

be asked to vote on. ~
.

r ' "

Labour, backbenchers.- were
also given' a warning, by Mr
Rees, Home Secretary, the
Cabinet minister responsible for
direct elections. He told them
that if the present -Government
did not make fee arrangements

,

.for direct elections, then sooner,
or later fee Tories would “ and
our party will play no pait in
determining these arrange^
meats

Mr Heath’s view, page 4

Mr Foot pleads for time

on review of EEC system
By Our Parliamentary Staff

Mr Foot, Leader of fee House
of Commons, acknowledged
before fee Select Committee on
European Legislation yesterday
feat fee system- of processing
EEC legislation through fee
House was not satisfactory. But
there should be more experi-

ence during fee rest of the
session before fee system was
reviewed, he said.
For more than an hour

Labour and Conservative back-
bench MPs questioned Mr Foot
on fee backlog of EEC legisla-

tion awaiting debate in fee
House and on arrangements for
“ second-stage ” scrutiny of
documents, difficulties over fee
production of up-to-date texts

of documents being considered
by fee council, and the proce-
dure for debating EEC instru-

ments in" standing committees.

The Government was seeking
to overcome fee backlog of 52

documents that had been recom-
mended for debate in fee House
by fee coaunkiee, Mr Foot'
said. He thought fee backlog
cOuld be “pruned” and the
House should find more tune
far debates, but it was not easy.

Sir John Eden, chairman of
the committee aid Conservative
MP for . Bournemouth. West,
said fee backlog could give rise

to at least thirty debates. Some
development of a permanent or
standing committee to make
recommendations to the House
would help.
Mr Foot said there’ were big

constitutional difficulties as
well as practical ones -on fee
question of a standing commit-
tee passing substantive motions
on EEC legislation. He was not
in favour of transferring deci-
sive votes to standing com-
mittees or feat character. The
committee and ministers might
be set against one another in a
way feat would not be helpful.

Poll favours

PR for

Westminster

elections
ByV Staff Reporter
The Campaign for Electors

Reform yesterday released Kj
results of.aa opinion DoU.nhy :

shows that, two thirds of £
British public bdieve

jrf anmrtmai r^,-
sensation should bg usetT

£

future ejections to the
jmnster PariramenL

Ajahtfding.'to fee- poll, cm
ducted by Opinion Reseat
Centre,. 55 per cent also C,
that the -system Afedd be ug.
for near year’s elections to tt
European rParimnenti '

,

- The- findings are designed &
coincide wife fee first big
tic meeting of the Campgg
for Electoral Reform in Londc
tonight. : •

Speakers at the meeting ba
to translate fee strong pnM
support for reform “intD
specific political demand a
cannon be ignored - at ty*
minster -

-- Based on a quota sample
1,410 electors, fee survi

found feat 74 per cent of
electorate supported fee pfe,
pie of proportional represent
tion. Of.-, the ,74 per cent, -

;per. cent said they. would
favour fee ‘ system even if

gave their own party
] e

chance of winning fee ne
election-’

Voters, the poll shows, wo
rather more ambivalent abo,

having a new voting sjrste

“which- would make it tan
•difficult for fee largest par
in Parhameat to do vfeat

wants without taking any
-of what fee other parti,

want”.
Forty two per . cent ana.

-ered- feat a good, idea but

-per cent were unimpressed,
fl

cause of. that, perhaps, 51 p,

cent would like to see a ne

voting system which
only make it possible for or

party to form, a governmej
after an election if it had wi

half or more of the vote.”

Reforming Parliament : Nt
proposals to reform Parliame

are made today in a Fabi;

pamphlet by Dr Lisam
Radice, a lecturer in the d

partment of government
Brunei University, and wife

.fee Labour MP for Cbester-

jstreet (our -Political Report
-writes).

Dr Radice would like to s

a pre-legislative stage wi

'MPs being involved and star

ing committees given fee pot
of -select edininittees.

Reforming the Bouse of Comm»

.
by Ltsaone Radice (Fab.

Society, 50p).

Frederick Sidney Crouch
aged 55, a bachelor, of Old

Chapel Road, Crockenhill, Kent,

who was said to have succumbed
to “ a teenage temptress ”, was
jailed at: fee Central Criminal

Court yesterday for a year for

having unlawful sexual inter-

course wife fee. girl when fee

was 14. He had been convicted

of indecently assaulting fee

girl’s former boy friend, aged
13.

Judge Brian Gibbens, QC, said

he understood feat fee- girl,

now 16, wanted to marry Mr
Crouch. “ That is if her parents
will ever allow it ”, he said.

Plea by Beatles

to stop records
The four former Beatles and

Apple Corps, their company,
asked in the High Court yester-

day for a ban on the release

of a two-record album based on
informal and unrehearsed tapes
made before ' they became
Famous. Judgment will be given
today.
Mr Richard Scott, QC,

applied for injunctions to stop
the record being released by
Paul Mutphy, aged 37, and his

London-based company, Linga-
song.

Circus tax case

for trial
Cbipperfirid Enterprises,

which owns the circus, a direc-

tor, the company secretary and
two employees were committed
by Chipping Norton magistrates

sitting at Banbury. Oxfordshire,
yesterday for trial at Oxford
Crown Court on charges alleg-

ing fraudulent evasion of value-

added tax.

The director. Myrtle Chipper-
field. the company secretary,

Robert Thompson, and fee

employees, Valerie Wood, and.

Maud Thompson, were granted
baiL

Fall-out lower
Levels of radioactive fall-out

declined by at least a quarter

in 1975 compared wife 3974, fee

National Radiological Protection

Board states.

Newspaper merger e
closer than before’

By Sheila Black

A merger between Associated
Newspapers and fee Beaver-

brook newspaper group, bring-

ing together the Daily Mail,
Sunday Express and Daily
Express and - fee two London
evening newspapers besides

newsprint, regional newspapers
and other interests, looks more
imminent than at any time in

recent years.

It is generally believed that

experts are secretly preparing

some pattern feat would be
acceptable to both parties and
to. the Government and fee
Monopolies Commission. Such
a scheme would take time to

evolve and it is unlikely that

executives of either group
would be called to talks until

a full-scale scheme is near
completion. A newspaper execu-

tive from a rival but interested

group said: “ It looks more like

a conversation about having a
conversation as yet”

Meanwhile, it is being said in

fee City feat there are attempts
to form a consortium ro buy the
Evening Standard, should it be
available as a separate entity,

presumably in the hope that fee
Evenings News might eventually
be offered also and feat one
London evening newspaper
could be run profitably.

A difficulty with the Lond.on
evening papers is that, in a
small country like Britain.

London news is often national

news and vice versa, so that

regional London newspapers
covering small, identifiable

areas fare well while fee bigger
ones have to compete wife all

the national dailies.

Beaverbrook and Associated
executives are. openly discus-
sing the possibility of rationali-
zing the distribution of the two
London evening papers to

effect savings estimated at
about £L5m. The estimates may
be optimistic for those news-

papers are traditionally sold by
van drivers who handle fee
orders themselves and whose
cooperation would be hard to

come by in a plan halving their

numbers. Even on the basis

fear everything has a price
such cooperation probably
carries a high one.
Any proposal- that might

keep both newspapers alive is

likely to find favour with the

Government, to say nothing of

the unions, and that would be
a hurdle feat Associated's ex-

perts need to consider, besides

the facts and figures. Mr Rupert
Murdoch has declared fear he
believes he could run both, fee

Express and The Sim,- given

fU'H union cooperation. His

ambition for a London evening

paper is equally weE known

:

one of his executives said the

group would start a rival if the

length of starting a rival if fee

outcome of discussions left

either of the existing titles in

a confused position.

Bomb starts fire and mine kills soldier
From Our Correspondent
Belfast .

A bomb placed by two gun-
men started a fire that swept
through- a wholesale clothing
factory just outside the
security zone in central Belfast
yesterday.

The target was fee premises
of R. Tohani and Sons, in King
Street. The gunmen held up the
staff, rifled the rill, placed a
bomb, attached to a tin of
petrol, and told fee staff it

would explode in five minutes.
Officers from four fire

engines brought the blaze under
control.

A soldier died. in hospital
yesterday after his scout car
had been blown up by a land
mine near Belleek, co Fer-
managh. He was Trooper Sean
Preodergast, aged 22, single,
from Corby, Northamptonsbare.
The police are interviewing

a man after a raid Xiz -fee.New
Lodge district of Belfast Un-
covered rifles, pistols, . shot-
gun, BOO rounds of ammunition
and 41b of explosives-. ..

PC returns to beat': A police-

man who saved a boy aged 10
months by massaging his .-chest
after a bomb explosion on
Monday was back on fee beat
in Belfast yesterday (fee Press
Association reports).

The constable’s action came
only a few weeks after he lost
his own son, aged 13, in a
shooting accident at his home.
The constable, Mr Tom

Coulter is 42. He pulled fee
child from fee wreckage of fee
Rosemary Restaurant in Rose-
mary

_
Street. -While he was

bringing him round others

'

rescued fee child’s mother.
The . baby is one of eight

people still in hospital.

,
The policeman went twice

into the bomb-blasted cafg to

drag out fee-baby and a wi
boy. While he was inside

second bomb went off onfi

yards along fee road.

- " Looking into fee cafe ”,

said, “ I noticed a baby’s pi

.chair. Some of the ceiling 1

.fallen on zap. I got my shout'

underneath fee debris i

found a small baby who 1

been pushed . right down u

-fee chair.

“The baby’s face was qi

blue and his clothing had b
singed. I brought him out i

massaged his chest until

started to cry.” ..

After' rescuing the baby
officer .went back to find a •

injured in the explosion.

“One of fee tables had h
blown on top of him and

'was screaming for his motW
he said. “A small fire »

burning about a foot from I

lad’s bead and h was acra

singeing his hair.”

Weather forecast and recordings

-:.v

w*

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

6.25 am 7.42 pm
Moon sets : Moos rises :
7.39 am 112 pm
Last quarter : April 10.

Lighting up : 8.12 pm to 5.53 am.
Hi&b water : London Bridge, 3.56
am, 73m (25.8ft) ; 4.21 pm, 7.8m
(25.7ft) . Avonraouth, S.41 am,
14.1m (46.1ft) ; 10.3 pm, 133m
(45.5ft). Dover, 1.1 am, 7.1m
(23.211) : 1.24 pm. 6.9m (223fr).
Bull, 8.28 am, 7.6m (243ft) : 8.42
pm, 7.8m (25.5ft). Liverpool. 1.1S
am, 9.8m (32.3ft) ; 1.36 pm, 9.9m
(32.4ft).

A trough o£ low pressure will
move across N Ireland ami
England and Wales, a cold N
airstream will spread S behind the
trough.

Forecasts tor 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE, central S. SW
England, Midlands. Channel
Islands, S Wales : Rafeer cloudy,

a little rain at times, clearer later

;

Wind NW to N moderate or Iresh
;

max temp 9"C (48"F).

Bast Anglia.: a .little raja,

brighter later wife scattered

showers turning wintry ;
wind NW

to N fresh, becoming strong ; max
temp S"C (46‘F).

E, central N, NE England,
Borders : Some rain early then
sunny spells and showers, turning
to snow in places ; wind NW to N
strong : max temp 7*C (45"F).
N Wales, NW England, Lake

District. Isle of Man, SW Scot-
land, N Ireland : Some rain at
first then sunny spells and scat-
tered wintry showers ; wind NW
to N fresh or strong : max -temp
7-C (45*F).

K

Glasgow, Argyll. NW Scotland :

Sonny spells, scattered winery
showers ; wind N, fresh or strong

;

max temp 6*C (43-f).
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,

central Highlands, Moray Firth,
NE Scotland : Sunny intervals,
occasional snow nr sleet showers ;
wind N. strong to gale : max temp
6'C (43

4F>.
Orkney, Shetland : Occasional

sleet or snow showers ; wind N.
snrong to gale; max temp 4“C
(39"F).

wuw »kj; toe—tour.wp—qgii
cloudy: o—owicajt: t—tog:
h—bill: m—mur: p—rain

:

ilp=r*J! u,,
.
de«««^™ , : *— >

hoilndlrnt wir«i uiiihperiodical ruin wlih mow

English Channel (E) : WW:
to N moderate, becoming s

or strong ; sea slight, beem,

moderate.

St George’s Channel : Wutij

moderate becoming N strong*

slight, becoming rough.
'

Irish Sea : Wind NW
coming N strong, perhaps,

later ; sea moderate,
rough.

Outlook for tomorrow and
Friday : Showers and sunny inter-
vals ; showers may be rather fre-
quent in E districts, with snow in
places

; cold, with night frost.
Sea passages: S North Sea,

Strait oF Dover : Wind NW fresh,
becoming strong ; sea moderate,
becoming rough.

Yesterday :

London *. Temp : max. 7

pm. ire (S2T) ; min. 7 P
7 am, 4*C 139’F). HumiiM

pm, 53 oer cent- Rain,

7 pm, nil. Sun, 24 hr w
.4 hrs. Bar, mean sea level.

SC.£,..
City . -

ers

V !:
0rs

w5i|
,

1,020.7 millibars; falling.

L000 millibars“=29.53111.

WEATHER ’REPOSTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, tair;
r, rain ; s, sun.CP
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£10 Million an acre.

This 10-acre piece of property next to our refinery at
Coryton, In Essex, will cost us about £10 million an
acre before we’re through building on if late in 1979.
And well worth it, both for Britain and for Mobil.

Whatwe’re building is a fluid catalytic cracker. Now
don’t50 away. Put simply, a “cat” unit allows us to
get the very most petrol jfrom each barrel of crude oil
we process at Coryton.

This project, so costly it would terrify managements
In most industries, represents an extraordinary outlay
pven for our business, where investments are
customarily large. But it carries obvious benefits.

Just to begin with, it could save the country between
20 to 35 million pounds a year on the balance of
payments. It also meets the government’s desire for
the oil industry to upgrade its investments in British
refineries, and to produce more light products like
petrol and less of the heavy ones like fuel oil.

Then, too, the engineering and construction needed
for the new FCC unit will keep up to 2,000 people
busy for the next few years. That should help improve
the nation’s employment figures.

~

Finally, we expect to purchase nearly all the materials
and equipment for the new unit from British sources.

me muun name may not be so well known
to the British public, we’ve been doing business here
since the 1880s and how. employ nearly 4,000 people
in the U.K., with a total salary and wages bill of £23
million. We provide another 10,000 full-time jobs
through our dealers and contractors.
Mobil Corporation, our parent company, is one of the
naif-dozen largest industrial corporations in the world'
is a major oil producer,worldwide, and an active
participant in the North Sea workj and is a leading
marketer of petroleum products of all kinds, around
the world.

*

We’re a sizeable organization, no doubt about it. Even
so,.the notion of a £100 million project gave us pause.

Mobir
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Misleading advertising I

on petrol prices

to be made illegal
% Ronald Eraler sale price their market shares

.
The Government is, to intro- were eroded and tne> to

duce a ban on misleading petrol enter the price war. .

price advertisements, Mr On . Monday rugnt tne

Fraser, Minister of State at the Government won approval tor

Department of Prices and Con- its. 5Jp a gallon rise -imposed

sinner Protection, will,announce jn the Budget because the

today that the motorist should Liberals, abstained,, and a
^
er

be given an unambiguous guide fierce' criticism from all other^

to prevailing prices in roadside parties. -
’

advertising and that ' notices
,
The Motor Agents’ Associa-

such as those indicating “ Xp pan, which represents mat
off pump prices ” will be out- indepndent - petrol rerailers.

Jawed said last night that it would

Last September the Office of understand the reasons for a

Pair Trading said that such ban on misleading
^

advertising,

s1°ns should be banned, but although, members had tried to

most petrol companies and re- adhere to the voluntary code,

tail organizations headed off It hoped, however .that theiGOv-

leaislation bv entering into a eminent would discuss with the

Voluntary’ agreement based on trade, the details ot measures

a "code of advertising. A White- to be adopted,

hail survey is believed to have Manx opposinon : Member Ot

siic^sful^it^mMv
'

^reas, but house of the Manx, parliament, The selection committee for the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition at work (left to right) : Sir Hugh Casson (presi-

*S£, 'SusT'fo?°4n«n.
0t
0n

r

e nof pemiSoU^tk" dent), Mr John Ward, Professor Carel Weight (chairman), Mr Edward Bawden and Mr Ben Levene.
leading petrol supplier, Texaco, increases introduced in Jhe : ;

~ ~ ~ ~ TT ~ " ZZ .r ~~
1

1 ~
declined to sign the agreement. BriDsh -Budget (our Isle of Man

. . „
con. Ploughing Ol End of the honeymoon for nuclear development in Britain

might result^ in higher prices, sidered on April IS m Tynwald,. ° ° J *

iSSSSwlMBM to

X
™°ahead Atomic waste plan brings protests in Scotland

he seen not to be offering the to keep in line with Britain on O From Martin Huckerby The inhabitants regard the committee, asked: “Have accused the SNP of scare-

high esc discounts, the argument pertol and oil was to apply a A request from the Country-
DaImeliixigtor, Strathclyde 6sî ‘ of e?en a single hole people living in this generation mongering, but the council’s

-oes oo thev would conclude regulator designed for Britain’s side Commission for a year’s • . ... at MtiUwbarcher as -the thin end the moral right to make deci- planning committee has agreed

that thev might as well charge economy but not necessarily postponement of plans to plough Ie *® lost possible that by the 0f tJae wedge. They are wary of sions tbat could affect people to keep a dose watch on the

the full 'price True discounters for the sle of Man’s. part of Exmoor was rejected end °* century the Govern- government projects that start in a hundred or a thousand plans. Kyle and
,
Carrick

would see a larger gulf between He -continued: “Who rules by Exmoor National Park Com- znen
t

t may to d
5P°

SI
S off as voque plans but,progress years?" District Coundi has asked the

their orices and the full price the Isle of Man, Whitehall or ^
nuclear waste m the middle of inexorably to completion. The The Cond leaders say they Secretary of State to make a

ahd be tempted to add on a Tynwald ? Where we have the ™“ee yes uay-
•

.
a hill called Mullwharcher, in site where the AEA wants to are not against nudear energy, direction that exploratory work

penny or two. opportunity to differ from the The committee had previously a remote valley in south-west srart making test bores lies to but believe that dumping must in the area must not be carried

/The counter-argument is that United Kingdom, I want to see dedded not to ask Mr Brian Scotland. rbe somfa of Loch Doon, a wild not go ahead anywhere. They
. out without planning per-

when Shell and Esso at one us exercise the right to do so Woolacott to refrain from The chances oE that happen- but picturesque part of Glen- argue that money being spent mission.

stage decided not to offer re- to suit Manx economic condi- ploughing his 300 acres of ing are probably minute, yet the trool Forest Park, between on research into dumping In a well publicized state-

tailers discounts on the whole- uons.” h«ithpr moorland around the very idea of geologists making Strathclyde and Dumfries and ought to be spent on research ment last week Dr Frank

Ploughing of End of the honeymoon for nuclear development in Britain
¥7,v#vb f+siw don Hoader, of CharUon^^^'

to™ ahead Atoinic waste Plan brln8s Protests™ Scotland

Villagers f,

take on jfi

state over

local bus t
Troth. Michael Baidy

, f- .

.

Transport -Corre^wndent j-

Oxford :• V
Villagers went to the

commissioners at Oxford y£'
terday to -oppose an attempt w' ,:

*

&e state-owned National Bu«>Company to force their local
''’

bus operator to double '•

fares or withdraw his service. ‘ :: -

He charges 19p return .

me - Seven-mde journey -

aie village of IsSip to Oxford
'

compared with 40p return
company’s service .

-

fnra, jfte neighbouring •

of Kimlngron. He runs 45 sep.'
vices a week on the route end -

makes a profit, whereas th«
'

'

company’s locaJ subsidiar, •

City of Oxford Motor ServicM
(COMSj operates nearly a
thousand aid loses more than
£250,000 a -year overall.
Mr Peter Lucman, the Cit*

'

of Oxford traffic manager, told '

the commissioners that a
cheaper service was taking 20
to 30 passengers a day tn>qs .

his service’s buses and losing
it

££000 a year in revenue. Be •

asked them to require Mr Gor 1

don. Holder, of Charhon-M..^-
—

"

A request from the Country-
The inhabitants regard the committee, asked: “ Have accused the SNP . of scare- his fares,, a move, he said, that

drilling of even a single hole people living in this generation mongering, but the council’s might drive villagers away, and'/:

From Martin Huckerby The inhabitants regard the committee, asked:

Dalmellington, Strathclyde of even a single hole people living in this gei
® ^ *

ax Mullwharcher as "the thin end the moral right to mal
It is just possible that by the 0f the wedge. They are wary of sions that could affect

ar Mullwharcher as the thin end the moral right to make deci- ptenoitig committee has agreed possibly make his service ’unvk
"

of the wedge. They are wary of sions that could affect people to keep a dose watch on the aWe. Parish, councillors
told;

Changes in public spending

survey system advocated

The committee had previously a remote valley in south-west srart making test bores lies to buc believe that dumping must in the area must not be carried work in Oxford, old, people to?v
dedded not to ask Mr Brian Scotland. rbe souih or Loch Doon, a wild not go ahead anywhere. They

. out _
without planning per- hospital, and families to che"

Woolacott to refrain from The chances oE that happen- but picturesque part of Glen- argue that money being spent mission.
, ,

cinema and theatre,

ploughing his 300 acres of ing are probably minute, vet the trool Forest Park, between on research into dumping In a well publicized state- They liked his buses because

heather moorland around the very idea of geologists making Strathclyde and Dumfries and ought to, be spent on research ment last week Dr Frank mey were cheaper and because
heatfier moorland around the

in ^ -Galloway. into making waste totally safe. Feates, head of Harwell’s « was a family service wbehf -
-

Dare valley. —• • • - - - - ; - 1 —*- 1ire valley.
„ J ^ granite is suitable for dumping The nearest centre to Loch L

rheJ^aVe obtained more environmental safety group, everyone knew each other amT
The commission offered to nuciear waste has generated Doon is the industrial i-iilage

than 3,000 signatures, on a pen- insisted that they were not the conductress did not ««
pay half of any compensation protests
to the farmer for loss of profit United 1

s on a scale that the 0f Dalmellington which is the non - aQd ***
\he

OQ*y looking for a nudear dumping
?
eed

r
l
c
°J** i'

rhere ^°st P*- , .

Kingdom Atomic Energy home of Cond (Campaign group opposing the plan ; the ground in the Gallowav area.

itv has rarelv encoun- rinnncinv Nurlmr n.imninli. So udi-west Scotland group of But residents recall a state-
.
According to Mr Lunnaa, ks.

BV Oar Local Government
Correspondent

whiffs? iSrity has rarely encoun
‘ ffivtsaW;

cess and a series of subordinate io^tly sponsored by the Depart-’ Uranium mining and the local gener^ pmddnet. Or
““c^Sie^rod thl

^
loinr processes ment of the Environment and transport of atomic material All made it clear that they will * Jr s ™e

- ® refenue The conmnnifo^

That woixld involve the pro- ^ ^.
ave™? £2" Sf

d opera‘
While Cond sav thev are not that eventually one would want would, presumably n« nut

'1

ment bv him at Dalmellingum buses were expected to nm a J

earlier in the year, when he high-class service ”, oqly poj. J(/tu

, • . , . - rn n * CJLUCUVUU1C JU IflVdU bWUUUUiiu I** «

-

jnsotute s journal, Puohc
categories, and giving weight to not to oppose Mr Woolacott

Finance and Accountancy. public financing options and further, feeling that if it paid
Mr Maurice Stonefrost, comp- borrowings, taxation and wo much to conserve moorland

tioller of financial services for pricing. thousands more acres might be
the Greater London Council These guidelines would be put forward for similar agXee-
and chairman of the institute’s supported by a series of finan- merits.

management processes panel, cial forecasts, covering different The Council for the Protection
says the system does not parts of the public sector, of Rural England said in a
i.l»rrifv fhp rAct of -nrvlirir D..LI:. . <r Nevertheless, the Atomic lingnm are unconvinced by Mr Mihail, the Secretary of may just be another sivn that supporting Mr Holder, said its

r r , , J . D-— ~~~
. _ — -— — — “ — I _ rean SO VJXOrUUSly aiicuuak IVUB[,kl« 1UUIC , .j

factory, and that those bodies the White Paper, and the Gov- garden rather than a national what is no more than a research the scientists cannot guarantee England and Wales, vet Scot- that in future the proponents of su£siriy.
cannot recognize their own ernment would decide whether park designated for the pro- oro ?ect and part of an EEC pro- that the waste will never cause land’s nuclear waste was all nuclear energy will find it. , ..

T“e _ .

positions from the overall to accept or amend the fore- tection of one of the finest land- mmm* to invp^rieate the suit- radioactive pollution in water going to England. increasingly difficult to con- believes mat me local villages

national figures. ca«s scapes in Britmtu Their action
of SfrSt geolo£S from the area. * Bolh the Labour and Con- vince the^Lblic that the bene- «> «*"B

JSf'&rSSHe suggests that the present Such an amwoacb would brings nearer the unhappy day
scrat^

f

or the disposal of radio- Mr John Weir, a farmer servarive’ leaders on Strath- fits of nuclear power outweigh ™T®« nhS
suigie, central process should relate the financial positions of when Govenunent wdl be forced

active waste. miner and member of die Cool Clyde Regional Council have the dangers. wmch the COMb objection

be replaced by a two-tier public bodies more satis- to take a hand in the manage-
.

poses

system ; a broad, central pro- factorily to national needs- meat of the park.” ^^ • comity

s

“The couhtyy council

believes that the local village?

An empire
builder is

rediscovered

Religious fenour public attitudes ‘shifting
puts three

people in dock away from welfare state’
Religious fervour put three By Our Heakh. Services

members of the Krishna Society • Correspondent

in the dock at the Central There is growing evi

who choose to sec aside a sum
. each year to provide health dn-

witich the COMS objection

poses ”, Mr Peter Ennor, the

countys transport coordinator

said.

The commissioners wii"

announce a decision later.

Parachutist hurt

after 7,000ft fall
A parachutist, Mr Noel Flan

By Stanley Baldwin

An almost forgotten builder
of the Empire stands to repain
his rightful place in British

esteem thanks to a visit to
England by an Australian tele-

vision team.

In Western Australia Admiral
Sir James Stirling, explorer,
pioneer, colonist and first

governor of the province "is

looked on as a founding father
of somewhat more’ importance
than Captain Cook. Bur in
Britain his name commands so
little attention that last year a
curate's house was built on land
that probably contained his
grave at the Church of St John
Evangelist, at Stofce-next-Gui Id-

ford, Surrey.

Stirling, who died in his
seventies in 1865, foresaw a
great future for the western
part of Australia when he saw
a glorious river with black
swans swimming in it. The
scenery reminded him oE Sir James Stirling’s headstone, found near Guildford, Surrey.
Surrey, where his wife’s parents . „„ j ;

lived. Later he was to name the Two years later he led the The television men knew days looking for a headstone. I “The courts will not be bara-

There is growing evidence of surance for themselves and
j
nery, aged 35, of Dublin, wfcc

Criminal Court yesterday, when a shift in public attitudes away their families. plunged more than 7,000 fee

Clare Pambson aeed 21, insurance organization, says in sujjpiy oi maiu care ohs ro ae parachute opened only paru

Elizabeth Evans, aged 18, and inviting the Royal Conmxistion rationed and the rationing ally, was very iiU in a flerefoi i

-m-ocpTurion said Mi« Evans loro, wnere ne was on a
covering nearly two million between public and private seo ing course, sustained muM*
P«Pl®. joints out that when it tors could only be useful. injurieT^Magistrates’ Court on January ' rATmia-i n„« o„c ,v.« v,a9if3. _

i'f°^^f?rrinv
U
?hp was’ established shortly before Bupa says the health service

1HS^l
Sr£i the NHS it was seen as a has always been an uneasy

highway while selling soctecv
“bridging exercise” and .aHiance of professional and Wfl’tPhflfl^

1?T^JtonS21,S^^Tme thou^Ekely to disap^ar other groups,^ost of whom fOSTAI WdltHUU&
pldftv

n
%he *e state service got into are unwilling to be managed. finiW

iM stride. But within a few- Until everyone, spenders of Uglily IHClCaJiC
court in con-

year
t

more .and more people NHS resourcew aad cod&umers. The Post -Office Used

and sought an alternative to the is made fully aware of the fin- National Council yesterdn
nexion with another case anu uno an/I rfhp rw^nt-irfnld in. nanrul imnl iran’onc hie nnnnenJ eh. One, nUSea clalO

Web-y •Uh.-Bta* ?
b
e

rid̂
u ZZc™ “J .BaS"S SSLmTS Postal watehdo"M(« Potman turned

th
“r

1^IIe

likely
“0 diMp,iar other groups, most of whom rOSIS! WHUHHIg

S’ Jw!L Vil when the state service got into are unwiUiug to be managed. fioh,tc lTN'ripnCP

Two years later he led the The television men knew
medition to settle the new Stirling had retired to the
ifony. Guildford area, but no one

w:.c *13 »u«rc. niuuu a sen «>hu vecijruuc, sycuutas OI O—
court in con-

year
t

more and more people NHS resourcew and consumers. The Post -Office Use*

. rsjca
sought an alternative to the is made fully aware of the fin- National Council yesterdn

Se md NHS and <he twentyfold in- sanaal Implications of' his opposed the Post Office dun

Mr Sr for The creas« in membership since actions, an effective quantity for a ip increase to 7p.»

rfJJSce rSrwdttdie ^defS- *?!, was
- .

a measure of the and quality service, will not be second-class post but endorse*
d^ence^eten-eu «i cne amen pu5 j,c desire for. freedom of provided. The private sector the proposal tbat first-df:

said
choice in health care.

.

should comptement the
.
NHS, letter? should cost to 9p.

bSSein charee the
Provident orgatuzauons, the and the conuxusswn should

.
The council is also unhajtf

Pbf» Hni hnrn memorandum says, are not the analyse die means by which about the decision to

SSrL
e
rh

Holb0r
’ preserve of the weaatby. Subs- private insurance could be Sunday coUecrions. and waifl

Mr JiSice Chapman said:
cribe!rs ordinary people encouraged. it reconsidered.

Mr Heath favours PR for

European elections

prettiest area Guildford, after expedition to settle the new Stirling had retired to the Finally they began to sift booried by fake people turning fiminiH ]\^F»* TTAnt'll fnvrmiMn
the constituency that his father- colony. Guildford area, but no one through a heap of rubble await- up in the dock purporting to ILatlMv llrUUU

IVIl IifVQlllj lOl
In 4aw represented in Farlia- Last week Mr John Izzard, a could tell them where his grave ing removal after the building represent other people.” *T*w»i*l csV*«-nment back home. The Australian producer whh Swan Television, was. They learnt, however, of the curate’s house. Mr Murphy was given a 12- QwaU 1U SlllU 1 j* •

Guildford is now a suburb of of Perth, and Mr Roger Dowl- that there was a stained glass They managed to reassemble month prison sentence, sus- rjlfll il
Perth. ing, head cameramanf came to memorial window to a Sir a handsome ?ed granite head- pended for two years, and Miss

cartfe shin fmm
AjU1UFCfl11

Stirling surveyed the Swan Britain to film backgrounds for James Stirling in the old stone commemorating the Evans and Miss Pactinson were ^“ Rir).

„

hMH fo.mH lS By Diana Geddes he said, and there was
River in 1827 and recommended a series on the history of church at Stoke. admiral and his wife. But each given ? six-month sentence, ^win ro &rxean n iouDo i

Mr Edvard TT*atli up spread auestionine of the n*1

» for Ween. AastraUa. The Austrians «p»t mo there *,s no trace of the vnfe. su^ended f,.- mo year,. C?? hffilJiSSarS ee^ ££il$Sl S fiSSSSf in SSgi
’
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Birkenhead. Merseyside, were the negotiations for Brirain’s Direct elections would bn"

. rw • 1 i • 1 X ill 1 J -TIB I 1 J t°id yesterday. entry into Europe, yesterday about an important mo«
,

Armed Spaniard tried to snatch daughter Fine on company upheld a? -s
fasr &$s

Fiom Our Correspondent woi
j

an »U«. io which she a .fuse A £500,000 fine on J. Murphy Mr Holly of Chfe Side, prying
02fS" dtiSp «d° hJ.^SjSTr'S *

Birkenhead. Merseyside, were the negotiations for Brirain’s Direct elections would to10

told yesterday. entry into Europe, yesterday about an important move

Anglo-Irish Shiping Agencies «me out in favour of direct ^^^ 1I
!
r
,,
par,iainentar

^ uc

Ltd. of Birkenhead was fined l0 .*' European “T'S
From Our Correspondent
St Albans lost a tip of three of bee and detonators. and Sons Ltd, a London-based Southgate, and Mr Stapleton, car

?J®
in overcrowded pens so

^ j

0

— WinchmnrA Hill
us » c

.

3Use suffering rosentalion ,
European Parliament.

wife it was stated at St Albans tatioo after pleading guilty to in the house he loaded the °y tne i_ourt oi Appeal i nomas josepn c-iaacy, ugeo

SSl^X^P^oS^, SS fr 1 Pensioner died

bomb and a J2 pistoL it was .Mr' Darnel H-ollis, for the defence. . said that in March, - - —- — .... — ~ —
* , . ,

n lc” '“““m “i^i mi » --- --
-t —- - - <— rnuW - . ...

i

prosecution, said the couple 1373, . Mr Pastor won custody The court also dismissed After a separate hearing the William Pitkin, a pensioner, had either. The Cooservauve Party ^ouJd best serve Britain s

He shot his father-in-law, Mr married in January, 1972, .after of the child in a Spanish court appeals by two Murphy direc- court allowed an appeal by discovered his home in Mafek- ^r

a
ft^r„5“u™a

^
e
a^ P0,,cy 2iSomS

ex i'n <• hniiHau mmanr» ,n Mninrm. hur hie wiF*» wnn m«T«rfv in tors usainst the three-year jail Frederick joseDb Chute, aeed ino Rond Brjp+krnn. hppn statement on the matter. opportunity for fairer re
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Chocolate price
u 3 t5

•

>eai ?
Vet monitored after

^ cocoa costs increase
‘^By Hugh Clayton

: increases in chocolate prices
- i/aefl being monitored by tbs
• *- j COTerameiit after sharp- rises in
‘./'die cose o£ cocon on inter

-

t ^national markets. ' The next
. increase on cbocolare will come
fa&mediately after Easter.
Price changes have been

;n0i>scured by much larger in-

creases on tea and ooffee which
! fuwe already been referred by

•:• 'niinisters to die Price Commis-
. ; sion for iavestigarion. Cocoa
/awe almost £1,000 a tonne a
" year ago and rose to more than

.

.

1

£2,800 a few weeks ago.
Mars, which is to raise the re-

ended price of a * family
' aag ” of Maltesers from l8p to

r ^‘JOp on April 18, said znanufac-
’riirers bad not recovered the
increased cost of cocoa. “Con-
;umer prices do not fully re-
fleet those increases,” the com-

pany said. ** Future price in-
creases at retail- level' are there-
fore likely.'’
Rowntree Mackintosh said the

Price Commission' bad allowed
it to raise . the recommended
price of a medium bar of Aero
milk chocolate from lOp to lip
next week. In the middle of
last year the'price was 8p, the
weight of the bar had not been
changed since.
Cadbury said it had no plans

to raise prices in the next three
months. In jthe seven months
from' June last year the price
fora 250gram bar of the. dairy
milk chocolate rose by almost
half without a change in weight.*
A 2Q0gram . Mars Galaxy oar
rose -by. more than half
Mars said a 11b bag of Revels

would soon rise from 48p to Sep
and a packet of peanut Treets
from 8p to 9p.

.

PRICE CHANGES ON BARS OF CHOCOLATE

Company- . Typo June Aug Oct Jan April

250gm Dtuy MUk
. S7p 440 540

Fry's MlUc Sandwich 9P lTp tap
ROWfltTM Medium Milk Aero 9p top HP
Urns* Galaxy 200am • 30p 35p 39p 48P

Dearer beef warning
* British beef prices wouJd
'dse atervmngly if 4be European
Commission’s latest plans for

fenn-sopport prices were
adopted, Mr Robin Pooiey,

chakman of the marketing
cflc*n«tee of the British
Porftxy Meat Association, said

Mr Poo9ey told reporters in

.
London shat the commission’s
proposals would add no more
than 2p or 3p a pound to the
shop price of chicken.

** Von are tg-Hang about 10
rimes that amount when you
apply tihe same tiring to beef ”,

he said- He rejected the con-
tention of Mr Silkan, Minuter
of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, -that pocnLcry farmers
opposed an adiusttneot of EEC
farm currencies because it

would raise (heir costs-
“ It would be very good

indeed for the poultry indus-
try ”, he saad- “It would have
a far greater effect on our
greatest competitor, beef.”

: Boreholes may
betapped

firSevern water
3S

-ast

Af

Arthur Osman
nraringham

.7*1 7o meet the growing demand
.:a~V water from the Severn the
:-_~ast aquifers in the sandstone

north Salop may be
.c^qiped. A committee of the
•^Jnern-Trenr Water Authority
-pH be asked to approve the

scheme tomorrow.
.• // • A report on a six-year investi-

iiion into groundwater re-

. . .
farces says water could be

:: imped from boreholes through
pes into the Severn and us.

, ; - gutories. .

‘ The area chosen for the
, - heme is between Oswestry

Desmere, and Shrewsbury
.- ad Wfim, extending east to

-
: _
VtatiretDrayton and Newport.

Councils want
change in

grant allocation
The Association of County

Councils has told the Govern-
ment that the present distribu-
tion of (he rate-support grant
to local authorities is. no longer
tolerable.

In ~ a paper to ministers the
association, -which represents
the 47 non-metropolitan counties
in England and Wales, argues
that the system must be changed
to one based on need deter-
mined by population. It says
that factors such as social depri-
vation should be recognized.

Latest rate figures show that
while tiie overall hoped for in-

crease of IS yer cent has been
achieved the increase for non-
metropolitan areas is 16.74 per
cent.

3% cut in

support

for science

research
By David Walker, of The Times
Higher Education Supplement
'Government support for

Scientific research wiki be 3 per
cent less in 1977-78 than last
year, the Advisory Board for
the Research Councils
announced yesterday.

.
a
The Science- Research Coun-

cil, with more, ebon half the
total sci eoce budget, will bear
mbst of the reduction. Sir
Samuel Edwards, its . chairman,
said :.** Science is very buoyant
in ideas at the moment

; there
are ail sorts of developments
an the international scene and
Britain vfill simply have to mi«
them.” .

The £138m allocation ro tbe
Science Research Council
cefiects official policy of mov-
ing away from “big science”
(high energy physics, astro-
nomy end apace sciences) in
order to allow growth in
engineering and cheaper areas
of research. The advisory board
expects that tbe expected con-
traction in lfae council's budget

-

of nearly 2 per cent each year
till 1981 wnH lead British
scientists to rdy increasingly
on international facilities for
large-scale experiments.

Agricutanral, medical, en-
vironmental! and social science
research wifi expand sftighriy
this year and die advisory
board said it expected those
areas to expand as a rate of
about 2 per cent a year for the
next five years.

Man fails in

claim after

loss of a leg
Mr "Victor Thompson,

hospita
an operation to cure flat feet

27, who went into
aged

iospital for

and had to have his left leg
amputated below the knee be-
cause gas gangrene later de-
veloped, lost his

.
claim for

damages in the High Court in
Birmingham yesterday.
Mr Thompson, of Harehedge

Lane, Burron-upon-Trent, had
sued the West Midlands
Regional Health Authority,
alleging negligence by two doc-
tors at Burton General Hospital.
Mr Justice Michael Davies

was told that Mr Thompson
maintained that doctors were
negligent in failing to notice
the gangrene.
The judge expressed' sym-

pathy but said he could not find
in his favour “ unless the evi-

dence shows that the develop-
ment of gangrene, or at least
the development beyond the
stage when action might have
ween taken to save his leg, was
une to the negligence of any of
tne defendants.”
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Examining what is believed to be one of' the dragons from Temple Bar are Mr Tyndale Daniell,
of the Temple Bar Trust, and Mr Charles Puckett, clerk of works, who plan to restore the Bar to

London. Diary, page 16.

Welcome for devolution setback
By Ronald Faux and
Robert Parker
With Westminster deadlocked

on devolution, and the economy
static, • the scent of independ-
ence strengthens north of the
border. In the North-west, too,
last month’s setback w tbe Gov-
ernment’s proposals has been
welcomed.
In Scotland, analyses, reports

and programmes examining the
economics of a self-governing
Scotland are emerging and the
Scottish National Party has
become optimistic that more
Scots are seriously considering
the likely impact of -independ-
ence rather than dismissing the
idea.

The Fraser of Allander Insti-

tute at Strathclyde University
will shortly publish a report on
the subject and 13 Scottish
economists of various political

beliefs have contributed to a
book which will be published
next month looking at the likely
state of tbe Scottish economy
assuming self-government by
1980.

Both studies use 1973 figures
and agree that without oil

royalties Scotland would have a
trade deficit. Both, however,
agree that independence for
Scotland is feasible.

Several of the 13 economists
doubt whether self-government
would be politically desirable.
Even so, the findings have
proved useful to the nationalists

at a briefing of prospective par-
liamentary candidates.

The nationalists argue that
Scotland has closed the trade
gap since 1973 and point out
tbat in the United Kingdom
example a trade surplus is not
essential for' a viable economy.
North Sea oil revenues, which

the economists’ study assumes
would be divided 70 to 30
between Scotland and England
respectively, closes any argu-
ment about whether a self-

governing Scotland would be
viable. Oi] from the Scottish
sector of the North Sea, it &
estimated, would turn a £500m
trade deficit into a surplus of
more than £2,000m in 1980.

The SNP argues that since
England requires foreign
currency from oil and Scotland
would seek to turn the oil into
capital assets, a joint account
might be opened between the
two countries from which
England could draw foreign
currency and Scotland take her
share in sterling.

. The forecast by the 13 econo-
mists is particularly useful to

the SNP because many party
strategists agree with its

assumptions.
The North West Economic

Planning Council views the
Government’s devolution set-

back as an opportunity to con-
sider true decentralization of
power and as a way of avoiding
the extensive and wasteful up-
heaval in local government
The council, replying yester-

day to the Government’s con-
sultative document on devolu-
tion, says :

“ The constant pros-

S
ect of change is almost as
isruptive as reorganization

itself ; scarce resources of sldll,

money and time alike have to

be devoted to the endless
debate and are inevitably lost

to the provision of services for
the individual citizen.

“A cool, dear look at the
overlapping functions of local
authorities could bring a more
effective and harmonious part-
nership between counties and
districts without all -the damage
and expense inherent in another
major upheaval.1’

The council argues that many
reforms in government and
administration have not been
set in a coherent framework
and that Britain is suffering
from over-government

Israeli master

beaten by
surprise dement
From a Chess Correspondent
Birmingham
Tbe WaJbrooIc International

Chess Tournament began in
Birmingham yesterday with 12
playera Instead of the 15 lnteded.
Overnight news from Yugoslavia
was mat Rukavraa, the inter-
national master, would attend as
a replacement so that qualification
for at least the international
master norm would be possible.

First round results were

:

Porah v Luginbuhl. Alekhine def, ad I;
Carden V Soon. Sicilian del. adl: Lam-
bert v Cafferty. NbnTOWlt-cti def.
drew - Kagan v Bauman. caro-Kann dot.
Barman won; Damjanovic v BouarUl.
Pirc def. ad).

There was an early surprise
when Michael Basman, playing
wbZt be has nicknamed the “ Caro-
Keene ” variation, managed to ex-

S
kat surprise to overcome Kagan,
le Israeli master, in an exciting

game.
The only other game to finish

was a steadily played draw between
G. £. Lambert, the young British
hope, and Bernard Cafferty.
The remaining gamis were

adjourned, with
. Damjanovfc en-

deavouring' to exploit the advan-
tage of a passed pawn in a pawn
ending, while Povah has two
bishops against a rook and knight
with two extra pawns, one of
which is passed and threatens to
advance quickly. Corden v Soos
Is more complicated

In brief

All Red Rum
statuettes sold
A limited edition of 10 silver

statuettes depicting Red Rum,
the Grand National winner;
which was advertised in The
Times yesterday, was sold out
within 15 minutes at a price of
£1,850 each.
The models, cast from a

sculpture by Gillian Hoare,
were sold by Garrard, the
jewellers.

Man ‘ killed to

prove his love
’

William Thompson who
fatally stabbed a man in tbe
street, wrote to his lover
afterwards saying that he com-
mitted the killing to prove bis
love t» her, it was stated at St
Albans Crown Court, Hertford-
shire yesterday.
Mr Thompson, aged 21, of

Field Crescent, Royston, admit-
ted murdering Bertram Wedd,
aged 46, of MiH Road, Royston,
last November, and was jailed
for life.

Broadmoor order
Andrew Lee, aged 21, a

schizophrenic of Luddended
Foot, West Yorkshire, who was
said to have rolled a stone or
to a passenger train, war
ordered at Leeds Crown Cour
yesterday to be detained in

Broadmoor hospital and not to

be released without the con-
sent of the Home Secretary.

Decree for actress
Miss Jill Townsend, (he

actress, who is filming further
episodes in Poldark, the tele-

vision series, was granted a
decree nisi in the Family Divi-

sion of the High Court yester-

day against her husband. Mr
Nicol Williamson, the actor.

6
Life " for murder
William Osbourne, aged 22,

of Windermere Road, Middle-'
ton, Lancashire, was jailed at
Manchester Crown Court yester-

day for life when he pleaded
guilty to murdering Miss
Patricia O’Flynn, who tried co

stop him stealing from her
home.

Uncontested suit
Mrs Everild Coleridge, wife

of Mr William Duke Coleridge,
a former Coldstream Guards
officer and heir to Lord Cole-
ridge, was granted a decree nisi

in an uncontested suit in the
Divorce Court yesterday.

Mr Callaghan’s holiday
The Prime Minister plans to

spend most of the Easter holi-
day on his farm in Sussex (our
Political Staff writes).

More home news, page 18
'

Trevira is the man-made fibre

that’s made quite a name for itself

throughoutthe fashion world.

Not least because ofthe

constant care with which its quality

is controlled and its properties are

developed to launch new fashion

concepts.

Andwho makes Trevira?

Hoechst.

It’s one of the world’s largest

companies. Last year it spent over

£200 million on research alone.

Hoechst in the UKemploys
over 8,000 people in laboratories,

factories andoffices throughout

the country.

In 1976, its UK companies had a
turnoverof about £300 million.

Its products in the UK,.apart

from fibres, include packaging films,

plastics, dyestuffs, industrial and
decorative paints, pharmaceuticals,

office equipment, haircare products,

sungiasses, perfumes.

Hoechst

€areofHoec^Sa^^Ro^Ho»mf4
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West Germany seeks
Bouse of Commons
Noisy exchanges again developed
daring Prime Minister's question
time an the Issue of race relations
and last week's by-electicm at Bir-

mingham, Stechfonl. The Prime
UUster appealed *0 Mr®
Thatcher, Leader of the Opposl-

Hon, to crake the situation clear

and she replied, amid load

Labour protests and Conservative

cheers, that everything; Mr Andrew
MacKay. the new ME, had said and

done daring the campaign was in

tiie interests of racial harmony.

The questioning also embraced

the fine anniversary of Mr Callag-

han’s premiership. Mis Thatcher

wondered whether now mat the

Prime Minister bad consulted the

people in Walsall, Workington and

Stechford be trusted their verdict •

Mr Callaghan replied that he bad
had a stimulating first year and
that the Government, believing

they were pursuing the right

policy, should stick to their guns.

The country ms entitled to turn

them out when they had finished

their term of office, bat as long as

they could sustain a majority to

the House they would pursue the

policy they believed to be right.

Mr Robin Corbett (Kernel Hemp-
stead, Lab) began the exchanges

by asking: Would the Prime Minis-

ter have time to have a meeting

with the Leader of the Opposition
(Mrs Margaret Thatcher) to Invite

her publicly to dissociate herself

from the disgracefully, filthily

racial propaganda used by Mr

Andrew MhcJKay (Hftmtagbam,
Stechford, C) in the course of
winning his seat in the Commons ?

(Labour cheers and Conservative

protests.}

Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East;

Lab)—I well recall that after

Smethwick there was a certain
' amount of shame on the pert of

tiie Conservative Party at what
happened. This time there seems to

be nothing but gloating. (Conser-

vative cries of
,T Disgraceful '*-)

I have examined what Mr McKay
said. I have compared it wkh The
Bight Approach and the speech

made by Mr William Whitelaw at

the last Conservative Party con-

ference. It Is not in line. Conserva-

tive MPs know iris not in line with
their declared policy.

Some of them should have the

courage to get up and say so.

(Labour cheers.)

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent.

South, Lab)—The House is anxious

to bear from the Leader of the
Opposition on the question of
racialism, (Labour shouts of
“ Answer ” and “ Come on Mag-
gie ”.)

Mr David Crouch (Canterbury,
C)—Why did the Prime Minister

not feel able to join many of us a t

tiie Speaker’s service at St
Margaret's Westminster, today ?

Mr Callaghan—I recall that the

Speaker Invited me to come and to

read the lesson hut; alas, I was
occupied on other matters. I did

not *hinic that who worships, in

Many child benefit

claims awaited
It was time MPs welcomed tile new
chad benefit scheme instead of

nit-picking:, which was discourag-

ing applicants, Mr David Enrols,
Secretary of State for Social Ser-

vices, said.

Mrs Lynda Chatter, an Opposition
spokesman on social services (Wal-
lasey, C), had asked if the Secre-

tary of state was satisfied with the

administration of the scheme.

Mr Burials—Hie child benefit

scheme started yesterday and I am
satisfied with the way things have
gone.

Nearly 14 mflHou children will

be wititiu tiie scope of the scheme.
About 11 mUSoa of these me in

families previously getting family
allowances and therefore already

cm tiie record for cbfld benefit.

Of the 2,800,000 chfldren In fami-

lies with only one child about
2.400.000 have dataed the benefit.

We are therefore only about
400.000 claims short of nearly 14
mil Ifon. T hope that maxty of these

wifi ftatw now that the scheme has
begun.

Mrs Chatter—Wffl he explain to us
end the single parent families why
the form CH 11 was not issued
until the middle of March ? They
could have dabbed an extra 5Op.
The form is not available in any
post office I have come across,

now that tiie scheme has started.

The same is true of many social

security offices. It Is a disgrace.

Mr Ennals

—

That is rubbish
because* they were able to claim.
We have written to all those who
have not claimed to make certain

that they get their full emitienien*.

Mr Patrick Jenlrin, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on social services
(Redbridge. Wanstead and Wood-
ford ,

C)—He must not mislead us.

Some 400,000 out of 2,800,000 have '

not claimed. The rest did not have
to make a claim.
One in seven not daiming a

|

universal benefit is a disgrace and
a reflection of die way the child

benefit scheme has been handled.
|

Mr Ennala—Some of the 400,000
;

who have not claimed will be
children leaving school at Easter

|

and who probably have left tins-

week. Others wfli leave in June.
They will have 10 weeks to claim.

|

Despite all our economic prob-
lems we have been able to make a
start with an important social I

change. Not only wifi it give imme- I

(bate help to he poorer families
;

and the first child in every family,

but It is a basis upon which we will

be able to channel increasing help
to families.

It is time MPs on both sides who
believe in the scheme welcomed it

instead of nit-picking Which Is dis-

couraging people from applying.

wtot cfemnnenoetr, rad on what
occasions, was a subject toe ques-
tions in die. Boose, (Labour
cheers.)
Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab)

—

In what spirit amid the Leader of
the Opposition, or the spokesman
on home affairs, have atended this

• morning’s service when they have
already committed themselves to
Mr MacKay in ending family unity

far thousands of families to this

country? (Conservative protests.)
It is sheer hypocrisy, and the

worst kind of political vote catch-
ing co put down (ua assertion that
yon me going to end immigration
when the cxxaamtanenft we have to
hOQQUT sre trfl flnumifltvwffndB tijikftM

on by the Conservative. Early.

(Labour cheers.)-

Mr Callaghan—g. regret that this

becomes a matter of party dif-

ference because I believe that the
racial harmony and the treatment
of ethnic minorities Is too impor-
tant for this. If it Is not to be
made a matter of parte difference,
the Opposition must disavow their
own candidates and representa-
tives who go beyond what their
official party potic yls. (Labour
cheers.)

I understand Mrs Thatcher's
position is that she does not
believe that dependants should be
deprived of the opportunity of
joining their famines In this
country, if she would make that
simple point, it would help a great
deal.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,

Extension
of mobility

allowance

C}—4taerabtag that Mr MscKsy flc*Hy not the Inriftmoa. It Mrs Thatcher, rising to ' Labour
sad and did during that campaign fa a matter winch could be settled cries of " Answer ”, said: M| Job
was in the interests of racial bar- quickly and simply. is to ask questions. If the Prime
many. (Prolonged Labora- protesar
and interrupt!arts.)

I have made It perfectly dear
from tins dispatch nos before that
that was Ms avowed objective in
his election address and in that

quickly and simply. is to ask questions. If the Prime
As regards my fine year her* Minister-is '*o proud of bis pollqy,

, . , how does he explain that -oar

A^COOMTTJtlTt MP-A*, JOT .^££5* £&££
on

rise in
Mr ranM be. Tt tps

sought

Government defeated on

Scots teacher training
Mr Edward Taylor, Opposition
spokesman on Scotland, initiating

a debate on teacher training col-

leges in Scotland on tiie motion for
the adjournment, said that tiie col-

leges were threatened" by the Gov-
ernment’s proposals set oat in the
consultative document “ Teacher
Training from 1977 Onwards

The proposals were unaccep-
table. The Secretary of State

should produce new proposals.

The proposals were a cold
statistical exercise in economic
butchery, and the 25 pages did not
contain any educational or econo-
mic justification. The proposals
had been condemned by every sec-

tion of educational and public

opinion. Local authorities were
united In condemning them. The
churches and ceachenr unions were
opposed to them.
The Opposition accepted that

there must be a reduction, and
probably a substantial reduction,
in the student intake into tiie col-

leges, but there were compelling
arguments for the retention of the
four colleges.

Mr Bruce MUIan, Secretary of
Sate for Scotland (Glasgow,
Cralgton, Lab), said there had
been an unprecedented amount of
consultation on the document.
Most people understood time the
origin of the Government’s propo-
sals was not financial taut demo-
graphic.

The document was an attempt to
deal with the implications for the
schools and the teaching profes-
sion of the great reduction in the
birthrate—the lowest birthrate
since 1855.

They ought not to train more
teachers than had a reasonable
expectation ot a job when they
qualified, otherwise they were
training people for unemployment.
There bad been no serious chal-
lenge to tbe figures of projected
pupil population for the years
ahead.
Tbe Government wanted to get

right tbe balance between the sup-
ply and demand of teachers, in

fairness to young people who
wished to enter teaching training

courses. The worst possible out-
come of the process of consul-
tation would be a system which
took hi more students than were
jobs available for them. That
above all must be avoided.

Mr James Craigen (Glasgow,
MaryMU, Lab) said there had been
considerable unease about the way
the Scottish education department
had gone about their business.

Mrs Margaret Bain (East Dunbar-
tonshire, Scot Nat) said that not a
crumb of hope had been held out
to anyooe who cared about Scot-
tish education.

Mr Alexander Fletcher (Edin-

burgh, North, C), for tbe Opposi-
tion, said consolations had taken
place but no organ!nation or inde-
pendent person seemed, to have
supported the Secretary of State’s

proposals.

Mr Frank McEIhone, Under-Secre-
tary, Scottish Office (Glasgow,
Queen's Park, Lata), said there was
no risk to Catholic education in the
west or east of Scotland.

The Tories were gu3ty of blatant
hypocrisy. They knew well that Jr

they had been in power the
numbers of teachers going into the
colleges would have stopped long
ago. They would have cut back
teacher training long ago.

Tbe motion for the adjournment
was carried by 203 votes to 185—
majority against the Government,
18. There were loud Conservative
cheers and shouts of “ Resign ".

House adjourned, 7.13 pm.

Debate cancelled
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President
of the Council (Ebbw Vale, Lab),
said that in view of an appeal to
die House of Lords tbe adjourn-
ment debate proposed for today on
Mr Philip Agee and Mr Mark
Hosenbali would not take place. It

was proposed to have the debate
later at a time convenient to the
House. '

There were infinite claims for
money to be spent on extending
mobility allowances but the prob-
lem was that the resources were
finite, Mr Aldred Morris, Under
Secretary for the Disabled, said.

Mr James Dempsey (Coatbridge
and Airdrie, Lata)' bod asked what
further representations bad been
received regarding tfbe extension of
the mobility allowance to older
persons.

Mr Morris (Manchester, Wythen-
shawe, Lata)—I have bad a number
of representations about extending
tbe allowance to people over pen-
sionable age. The problem is one
of cost An extra annual sum of tbe
order of £125m would be required
to make tbe allowance payable
beyond pensionable age.
Our immediate priority for older

people has been to increase the
level of retirement pensions and
this bas already been done four
times in the past three years. Al-
together, the improvements to date
in pensions and benefits share we
took office have cost about
£l,500m.

Mr Dempsey—Would Mr Morris,
who has done so much for (he
disabled, bear in grind that many
of these disabled people do not
come within the benefits of the
mobility allowances, suffer from
regressive illnesses and may never
receive any such benefit unless the
age category is extended ?
Could I appeal to him to do his

best as soon as resources are avail-
able to extend it to those people so
that they may enjoy (tads excellent
benefit ?

Mr Morris—Yes. We hope to be
able to extend (he present scheme
as soon as possible. There is a
strong claim also on behalf of (be
blind to be included m ibe mobility
allowance. The problem is we have
fnfinflte claims and Soke resources.

Mrs Lynda Chatter, an Opposition
spokesman on soda services (Wal-
lasey, C)—The average weekly tra-

vel to work payment operated by
:
the Department of Employment at
£9.04 is nearly double the mobility
allowance. Would it not be sen-
sible, to release more money for
pensioners to receive (he mobility

;

allowance, to look at what further
allowance might be mode to those
disabled who can become self-sup-
porting by additional help ha
travelling to work.

Mr Morris—I am In close contact
with my ministerial colleagues at
(be Department of Employment an
this point.
The sum is not less than its

pants. Those who want increased
public spending is every particular
way and yet press for the totality
of public spending arts have to
realize that the Government have
to choose.

I am arguing the of dis-
abled people- I know her interest
and I shall do everything I can to
help in consultation, with my minis-
terial colleagues.

\

Householders’

allowance
Sir Brandon Rhys-Williams (Ken-

.
sington and Chelsea, Kensington,
C) successfully sought leave to
bring in the National Insurance
(Householders’ Allowance) BOl,
which, be said, would require tbe
payment of an identifiable house-
holders’ allowance as a separate
benefit under the National In-
surance Scheme, and allow the
allowance to be varied to take
account of bousing costs.

Call for Heathrow return to work
British Airways engineers taking;

industrial action at Heathrow were
urged by Mr Harold Walker,
Minister of State for Employment,
to return to normal working.

Mr Walker (Doncaster, Lab) made
a statement about the dispute and
regretting the inconvenience which
the travelling putafic was suffering

because of the dispute.

Mr Robert McCrindle (Brentwood
and Ongar, C)—Does that answer
amount to the wholehearted back-

ing by the Government on the
stand taken by British Airways ? If

(hat is so, the Government should
consider a tripartite caE from file

Government, British Airways and
the trade union leaders, to the men
Oh strike to return.

Under the policy of cash Emits,
Wtu nationalized Industry will not
be in receipt of any further money,
and therefore losses of revenue

may result in a need for economies

in other areas.

Mr Walker—I do not think it is

helpful for the Government to be
appearing to take tides In indus-

trial disputes of this kind. (Conser-

vative protests.) On a tripartite

appeal, I hope that tbe terms of

my original reply Indicate that cer-

tefoly we share the hopes of both
British Airways and tbe trade

union for speedily resumed normal
wurldztg.

It is a limited industrial action,

short of a strike and we hope
normal working wtH be resumed as
quickly as possible.

On loss or revenue, 1 hope those
people engaged in the dispute will

recognize the economic effects

their action may have, and the

consequences for the employment
of those people engaged in British
Airways.

Mr John Mendelson (Penistone,
Lab)—Whole it is widely appre-
ciated in tbe trade union move-
ment that the union to which these
men belong has asked them to
return to work, Jn view of tiie

national importance of this dis-
pute, however unofficial, and after

we have set up all the important
conciliation machinery, it is

necessary to start some concilia-
tory conversations with these men,
however wrong their immediate
action is.

Mr Walker—ACAS are in touch
with British Airways and the
AUEW.
The AUEW national executive

have discussed this dispute this
morning at their executive council
meeting. They decided to instruct
those men engaged in the indus-
trial action to resume normal
working- A mass meeting is being
arranged for tomorrow and win be
addressed by a member of the
national executive of the union
who will put the union's instruc-
tions to a mass meeting.

Mr Rai.ett AdQey (Christchurch
and LymingtoC. C)—This dis-

pute and the British Leyland tool-

makers dispute, indicate that t

make-up of these great unions
representing diverse skills may Dot
be in the interest of good indus-
trial relations and the British
economy. It is about time to con-
sider some form of Inquiry with
the unions into plant bargaining or
a trade union system similar to the
system the British helped the west
Germans to institute after tiie war.

Mr Walker—He wfll realize there
is a contradiction there. We see
the advantages—and there is com-
mon ground between both sides of
the House on reducing the number

of unions—of the relatively small
number of unions in western Ger-
many. There are common features
between fids dispute and tiie Bri-
tish Leyland situation, but if the
present bargaining arrangements
are unsatisfactory, it is for tiie

parties to these bargaining
arrangements to resolve them
themselves. .

Mr Norman Tebbit (Waltham
Forest; ChtogfortLo C )—Does the
British Airways’ ultimatum to tiie
men to resume normal working or
be dismissed and suffer tiie conse-
quences and If they are re-engaged
it would be as new entrants, have
Us su^pcut of not ? (Labour cries

Mr Walker—The ultimatum was
probably made before the news of
the proposed meeting tomorrow
was available. I hope that British
Airways will now cake into account
the fact that the executive council
of the union have made.it a farm,
plain, decision that they have In-
structed the men fiat mere win be
a mass meeting tomorrow and they
will not take any precipitate action
that will inflame the position.

Mr James Prior, Opposition
spokesman on employment
(Lowestoft, O—We support fully
his statement that there should be
an Immediate return to work
Although under certain circum-
stances one might have a good deal
of sympathy with the case of tbe
engineers, that sympathy is nega-
tived by the action they have
taken. The unions are right to ask
the men to return to work. That fa

the only way in which a settlement
in what otherwise could become a
costly, difficult and inconvenient
dispute can come about.
Mr Walker—I welcome Mr Prior's
approach.
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(Conservative cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—-I am sorry she dfd
not give an answer to my straight-

forward question which was posed

and in (he vwedtwn ran from more froth about that.
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to turn
finished and he fa right?
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rsolkrv we believe to be rbdxt. heMrs Thatcher or anything rise, but policy we believe to be right,

to endeavour to get the position (Labour cheers.}
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We shotdd have ft clear. 1 wish will have its say- It fa e
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Conservative policy ax some con- *wnfcs right about ft.
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item of their development— that each new town requires sopa- wmo m tackle drtaSs of next opened, representatives of
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turions, the CouodlhtlS.
r most do more to help tiie general approach, although .. we . _ terathe Commission
areas by taking a higher have considerable reservations B** the cursory nature of jP™
lion of disadvantaged concerning much of the detail. today's deliberations with each European Pamament, signed B

. They most also do more to Win the raw towns which axe to delegation speaking for only a declaration oi
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Newtown population targets cut:

protest at Lancashire decision
The outcome so far of the re- momentum of their development— that each new town
appraisal of the new towns pro- even In the changed circumstances rate consideration ,

gramme was announced in a state- of tbe conurbations. and to that extent v
ment by Mr Peter Shore, Secretary They most do more to help the general approach,
of Sate for the Environment. He inner areas by taking a higher have considerable
said be had been engaged in two proportion of

rate consideration and treatment
and to that extent we welcome iris

general approach, althnngft .. we
have considerable reservations

vantaged concerning much of the detail.
important and in certain respects people. They most also do more to Win the raw towns which ant to
inter-related aspects of planning meet the growing demand for be required to take a higher pro-
policy—the future of the new owner occupation. portion of disadvantaged people
towns and the future of the inner now Intend to enter Into
cities. He would be making a deoiled consolations with the de- tional resources to e
statement on inner cities tomorrow veloptnent corporations and the meet tbe additional r

(Wednesday). local authorities concerned, includ- thrown upon them ?

On new towns, Mr Shore said :

(Wednesday). local authorities concerned, includ- thrown upon them ? Wffl he give

On new towns, Mr Shore said : ins the exporting authorities, complete freedom to the develop-

Thfa reappraisal—the first eompre- a^011* revisions of their population raent corporations to Bril thrir

hensive reauorafaal since the mid- targets. I shall do so on the basis houses to their tenants ?

1960s—has " taken particular °* the following preliminary con- wm be estimate a
account of the substantial fusions. resources earmarked
changes in national and regional South-East, as the recent towns arising from t

population trends, of changes in revlew «be, strategy and the otqmpriation targets :

our economic ana industrial posi- report bf the Lambeth inner area generation new town

tion of changed conditions in our tave both indicated, tiie stffl much lees agriColtmai

major cities and of changed ath- pressing bousing needs of London taken up es a r«
tudes of tiie conurbation author!

-

h

M

hmwic nnmiiftrinn conurbation. Flannea provision The OoDOSition are

De required to take a Wgtaer pro- few minutes is unlikely to be ripnis rcr “ie yuuiuuuuty as a
portion of disadvantaged people cf

-

much assfatance ia tbe T*?1®*
,
Previously, bmnajj

from the inner dries be given adefi- th-xmnt* m nt mrrt war’s rights legislation m tbe
tional resources to enaTie than to o£ tucM yo^»

Community had been basrf
meet the additional responsibflitiei wactat The Benelux countries,

thrown upon them ? WH be rive m particular, fefit that the exciasrveiy on existing national

complete freedom to the develop- exercise bad been something of iavre-

ment corporations to Bril theft a waste of time. ' Welcoming today’s move, Dr
tiielr

-
tfinan® ?

. . . Summarizing the discussions, David Owen, the Fcrekn

.
Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Seare- Secretary, in his capadq-

u

ties towards population movement conurbation. Claimed provision The Opposition me disappointed

and of the new balance that we therefore stm be made for that he bas shown no receptiveness

are seeking to achieve between “£
development within the cities and .

Lt M2*ou Keynes, my proposal disposal of commercial and indns-
development outside. “ the development corpora- trial assets to pension and Invest-

r „ tion should induce growth until the ment funds to release much needed
I begin with the

,
ea^er population reaches ISO,000 In the capital for investment in the Older

t£2& Sd-WBOs- With natural growth
Imrgriy and successfully fulfilled thic should mean a population ... . „

.

the purposes for which they were upwards of 180,000 bv the late Mr Shore—We reckon tfiere allt be
tsotalisbed. I have no major i&Os. with tbe ^ossibmty of coth •^SgiSi»SJS^£L SSJtchanges to announce. tinned growth thereafter to m 1979^° otter savings

I have derided against any erten- tion of around 180.000 by 1990: accrne. I -would ratter not be
sdon of the designated areas of the original target was 230,000. tnore definite about (Ms or about
Bracknell and Skelmersdale and I in Northampton. I propose that aencltural “nd until I have had 1 wrot_ Charles Hararove
find 2zo grounds for fin datives to the development corporation consultations on winch I am J „ . . , „ _

Hjar»r

much less agricuitmrai laid w£I be told reporters there tad been taking an' increasing interest in

taken up es a result of the general agreement among the fundamental and human rights

changes ? Nine on using future EEC it seemed particularly appro-

The Opposition me disappointed funds to increase employment, priate that • the Communiry
that he bas shown no receptiveness to foster regional and social “which is the bastion of

rrfai^p^ narrow the widenung gap be- such a document.

Iim French leftist views put
er of £20m a ^“i across to US diplomats

God no grounds for Jizz datives to the development corporation ct/nsiiJuuoiib

be taken for the expansion of Red- should provide induced growth up about to embark,
ditch- to 173.000 by 1982 which with nut- I have nothin]
No change Is proposed in tbe oral growth should mean a poptifa- statement by Mi

population targets of Basildon, tion of around 180.000 by 1990; te the new regular*

Corby and Runcorn. original target was 230,000. sale of houses it

In (be cases of Harlow and See-
‘

nothing to odd to the

From. Charles Hargrove Libere that an the occasion of

Paris, April 5 a recent trip to Washington, he

as To<,„ bad met Mr Vance and asked

-e
mMaber whether the coming to

-At Petexfcanoogb my proposal is
venage, puWic inquiries into pro- for further induced' growth up to
posals for extension of tiie desig- JSO.OOO -winch with natural growth

statement by Mr John Sffldn on o£ rhe - Dolirical boreauof the nim
t iiu- coming to

tbe new regttbtdoni affecting tbe p„, ,r . power of the left m France in

sale of ftShtta newtovros. £5P*iSSJS1riS2f
r 1978 raise Probl?ms (

or

In terms of disadvantaged SLi5t?2?t
5SS. ^ the Carter Administration, %terms of disadvantaged wT iT- uj the Carter Administration, mr

people, I would hope for more. It £ad*n^mpfri Vpar Vance had answered No ,

wornd be a matter for tte social and added: “We merely hoper 7 ” WU1I.11 WiUil UdiUXktl ftll/WUI VI. « I n anti iT U.* kUlU dUUCU-
nated areas were held last year. I should result in a population of service authorities in tbe areas I y11* two representatives of the strengthen our ties trim
h ilnif niii Ae *vt«li>A Sti^ 7i * f — — ——* <w^ w— *li* rum» V AnlAWW^VI H TITlviOCW HO 0/1/1An ' u ®have decided not to make exten-
sion orders far edflier town. Che original target was 180,000.

' dj^watioo to ueup' increased
The nonnal growth oi the towns, ^^ West ^ rotai numbers Of disadvantaged people,

especially tor second generation neS In so far as that is to be taven

local authorities concerned to deal Brant, It will hdp.

mitnuu AMUii mi a vuvuiauun vi — ————————— —— — — ————- . , —— « - ill gl« C11

around 160.000, bv the mad-1980s: ccmcerned to make tbe necessary 1 Amentan Embassy. He added pr-rw.f,

»

**-- -— *——

*

— -»««— ji—1««. —' increased 1 That this was normal and
rrauie -

dispositioa

Orttte m
tee^empIoS^rtimttta in.

ratc s,,pport

tog and (be conurbation local auth-
grant, it wfll brip.

been soot to tte interested parties ^
Stu my tatentiou (bait subject to Two ytan ego a reduced interim

(he necessary consultations the de-
vriopment corporations to these °*

r yfn 10118 t^?

orities are increasingly rrioctant to Mr Daniel Jones (Burnley, Lab)— 1 t, a“i
do nothing to iwevent it m

lose employanent opportunities in. The Government are deliberately
j
State, here on Saturday, had- attitude differed from that m

mm uus nua udiumu buu * _ _ . . _ , .r,„4_ ,v:J

! uaturaL M Cor emphasized that ttuj

. did not mean that the Owtea
Ifteadent Gmcard d*Estaxng, States wished the victory of tM

when he met Mr Cyrus Vance. ^ ^ prance, hut that it wraif
tte American Secretary of do nothing to prevent it. Thfa

or dose *b, theft areas. brealdug thdr prondse to brif a expressed irritation over these

Twn rears aeo a reduced wmeiiwi million people to North-East contacts. He is understood to

targM tor Triford was ^S^Sito have pointed out that during
Jar» nf riu> nKiringi Lancashire new town, rne record the American election cam-

right new towns will be wound up JSfpTLSE
within tte next five years.

Discussions will be started with l98
the local authorities on the £fc
arrangements needed for tbe con- 5rr.7T'

place of tte original long term American election cam-
target of 220,000. My proposal fa P®1^* hs|d refused to see
(bat induced growth sbonM con- rtie^rom

8 Democratic Party leaders,
tioue teai^fanilK papula- P^’ Senator George Wallace and
tion. may be exp^ted to reach

““ ™aae ®
, Senator Hubert Humnbrev whn

were in Paris at
torey who
at time.

people were wmi in mem ano «“*= uiy ewau- -----
f<a amnaul

for tte requiremfisus of Industry, nation erf tte position has been e*anune P011115 ®at be raise*’ be arrmiged.

Hie three new towns In tte mn£h influenced by tte local auth- Mr Charles Fletcher-Caoke .
m Kanapa, who was being

North -East—Avdiffe Petolee and pities' latest views of theft boos- (Danweo, C)—Ttae decision dcastt- interviewed in a broadcast on
Washington—have greatly helped *"5 ae?ds by tiie importance of ciflly to reduce the size of Central Europe No 1 expressed surprise

to stimulate industrial growth to bafanc^ 5he tedustriri require. Lanrasbfre raw town ^yes a that M Giscard d’Estaing should
the region. I am not contemplating regton toeadtteio^ feod be- have objected to the meeting,
any fundamental changes to their wim ™® growth or the two new tween thosewno waraedau enor- u ,

— ——r—

^
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JZTnntZ have objected to the meeting.
any fundamental changes in their wim gtowh of the two new tween those wm> wanted an enor-

prommmes, bat lam still cons- rowns of Wairington and Central moos monstrosity and those, like He never said a word when
dering the contribution which Lancashire. Because of ttese con- me, who did not want it at all. Messrs Ford, Kissinger, the

these towns can mairP to tte sJd^tkms it now seems unlikely Will be look again ax die size of Englishman Callaghan, and the
economy of the North-East. I shall <*1Bt «*»« aew towns (here should the bureaucracy which wfli remain German Schmidt (and
make a further statement after *****

i?
gt>v^n ^ much reduced new recently in his case) d<

Easter. .
-about 50,000 people. _ town because it _ fa expensive? rhit rh» won. tl

Dr Kssinger and General Hail

under tte Ford Administration

A spokesman for the Amen
can Embassy in Pans state

yesterday that tte United Sate

refrained from all interfere*®

in tte “ electoral affairs «

foreign countries. Tbe tw

American diplomats concernec

a fest and second secretmj

had discussed only foragi

policy with the representative

of tte French Communist Parti

“These conversattms an

nothing new. We have to

some for years, with the Co®

inartists incktsive.”
_
Tbe ow-

ing had taken place in tte ow
of M Kanapa at Commons
Party headquarters.

In his broadcast M Kaiupike a further statement after £££* .

more ***** *5 gov^.^s q»ch redact new recently in his case) declared In his broadcast M Kansp

As^or the six third
'
generation F^Warrii^ton, toduced growth Ott«wise much ofttae savings he were^aKain^ «ud ttat he tad

w towns which were fashed in *» wttered^ in a FrenS, ZJSPnew towns which were launched in
the mid-1960s, tte factors I listed 0011

at tte beginning of my statement tog<

have particular relevance. Popala- *“**

tion forecasts have changed rads- 170,

caAly. of *

Whereas it was then expected ft

160,000

ginning of my statement together with natural growth new towns havi
cular relevance. Popala- ttould mean a population of about beluK swollen
asts have changed rads- 170,000 by the late 1960s to place bureaucracy. Tt

Mr Shore—I am not aware that the
new towns have been accused of
being swollen to terms, of

ministers in a French Govern-
ment. Not only did he say
nothing, hut he supported this

of tte previous target ot 205,000. town organfaat
In the case otf Central Lancashire size of its task.

bureaucracy. The scale of a new I
interference at tte Pueno-Rico

town organization must reflect tte 1 summit last summer.
wnereas n was men expecteu size ot KS task. ‘In award the Prenrb T*rexi-

that tte population of England and New Town, I tone tottw isaied my A major factor, particularly to APn* t-S? «Wales would rise to 60 million in decision approving the develop- North-West has been ttat tte
te

t
*ore*£n S0^®n»-

1990, recent trends strongly sug- raent corporation's outiine plan in population Ero’wth fa about the
now, practise

gesred that^ the
_
popnla tion win a modified form to provide for a country and it is

disenminanon
. _

against _the
OT 23,000 COO- hnimd tn Tuva affortpri sa rfpdirfnn FrGDCll CoiXlXnidate

i
^of 23,000 com- bound to have affected a decision

On tte other hand, The number of pared with tiie intake of well over taken 10 years ago to different
potential households wtH continue 100,000 previously proposed. I circumstances,
to Increase for some time ahead. sbaR consult tte relevant local , ,

smallest to tte country and it is S*™uSanoa -
**»

bound to have affected a decision French Communist Party. It is

taken 10 years, ago to different quite intolerable.”

I have also to consider how test authorities and tte development J^S2!Sbalance tte industrial and ««poraition about its future L
aployment needs of the inner bevaad iliac.

Hanow and Stevenage fails to take
to balance tte industrial and corporation about
employment needs of the inner beyond
areas with tbe need for new todus- in total, Z am propos
trial growth points. don of some 380,000 i

Last but not least T must also grammes of the third
take account ot tbe infrastructure new towns bat tte r

stances. M Jean-Pierre Cot, one of the
itanley Newens (Harlow, prominent “young Turks” in
-The derision not to expand the Socialist Party, who stands
' and Stevenage fails to take very' close to M Francois
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In a letter to the Chairman of GaUaher Limited,makers of Silk Cut
the Chief Scientific Adviser to the Hunter Committee said:

"At its meeting oh 25 March, the Independent Scientific Committee
on Smoking and Health (Hunter Committee) concluded its consider-

ation of the Consortium’s submission on Cytrel 361 caramel coloured.

The Committee concluded that it had no objection to.raise on the

scientific data you have submitted and itwas prepared to consider

marketing submissions for theinclusion of Cytrel 361 caramel

coloured in cigarettes for their sale in the United Kingdom. This

conclusion does not mean that the Committee finds the use of Cytrel

361 caramel coloured unobjectionable without restriction; the

Committee will wish to consider detailed marketing submissions for

all smoking products containing Cytrel 361 caramel coloured.

In the view ofthe Hunter Committee, the proposals for the use of .....

Cytrel 361 caramel coloured as set out in your marketing submission

with the product references GCM/1 and GCM/2 are unobjectionable”

Product references GCM/1 and GCM/2 are in facttwo new members
of the Silk Cut range which will be available for sale in July-they are:

SilkCutKingSize
with Substitutes.

This will be a low tar brand
with 25% Cytrel in the blend. It

will deliver 7.5mgs. tar compared
with 9.5mgs. in the all tobacco

version ofthisbrand. Nevertheless,

it will offer a fuller taste

while retaining the

essential characteristics

ofgood Virginiatobaccos. CUT

SilkCutExtraMild
with Substitutes.

This will be a veiy low tar .

King Size brand with 40% Cytrel

and 2.8mgs. of tar.

In confining approval to

these two brands, the -

Hunter Committee
stressed in its press

release a desire to see the

progressive development
of milder cigarettes.

SilkCutiThe mild cigarette.

SCJ3

LOWTAR As defined byH.M. Government

EVERY PACKET CARRIESA GOVERNMENTHEALTHWARNING
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EEC decides on new
attempt to solve

Iceland fishing dispute
From Our Own Correspondent

Luxembourg, April 5

Th e European Community
decided Tonight to make a fresh

attempt to break the EEC-Ice-

landie deadlock over fishing

rights for British trawlennen in

Icelandic waters.

Foreign ministers of. the Nine
agreed here that a Community~

‘tishdelegation headed by a British

minister and Mr Gtmdeladt, the

European Commissioner for

Fisheries Policy, should . travel

to Reykjavik as soon as possible

to try to persuade the Ice-

landers to permit a resumption
of fishing for British crawlers.

All British fishing activities

in Icelandic waters ceased at

the beginning of December ana
earlier attempts by the Com-
munity have failed to secure
their return.

Welcoming today’s decision.

to Community approaches. A
new start to the' negotiations

was needed. ‘

.

The fisting problem must be

seen in the broader economic

relationship between Iceland

Mid the Community. This was
taken as . a reference to the

existing free trade arrangement

between Icetatd and the Com*
raiinhy. Under the terms of

Tfi»F arrangement, the
a
Com-

munity imports quantities of

fish products at special prefer-

ential duty rates.

. Mr Judd, who may well go to

Reykjavik himself, as acting

British President of the EEC’s
Council of Ministers, told Ins

colleagues that until recently

British fishermen had taken
some 172,000 tons of cod from
Icelandic waters each. year. Now
they took nothing.
Two c

"

Mr Judd, British Minister"of
State at the Foreign Office,-said

he was very enthusiastic about
the idea. The delegation would
widen tire talks to embrace the
political relationship between
Iceland and the Community, he
said. “There is a general feel-

ing we bare reached an
impasse and we now need a

demonstration of our political

concern.”
Mr Gtmdeiach said that; in

spite of repeated requests, the
Icelanders bad neither res-

ponded negatively or positively

other Community mem-
ber states. West Germany and
Belgium, still bad fishing rights

in Icelandic waters. But their

agreements with Reykjavik
would soon expire, and their

fleets might face the same pro-
blems as the British.

During tonight’s fisheries

debate, the ministers agreed to
extend for a further two months
the licensing and quota arrange-

ments for Soviet, Polish, and
East German fishermen in
Community waters. These coun-
tries are negotiating with the
Community for long-term fish-

ing arrangements.

Journalists halt

publication

of Milan paper
Milan, April 5.—Italy’s big-

gest selling daily newspaper,
Corriere della Sera, was not
published here today because
of a dispute between the. pub-
lisher and journalists.

The journalists went on a
24-hour strike last night in pro-

test against the decision of
Signor Angello Rizzoli, the pub-
lisher, to give more space to
advertising.

It is not the first time that
Signor Rizzoli, the owner of
Rizzoli Publishing, and the
editorial side have clashed over
the management of Corriere
della Sera,

Signor Rizzoli sought more
advertising because the news-
paper is deeply in the red.

Last Saturday the paper was
not published because of a
national strike of journalists

seeking a new wages agree-
ment.—AP.

Priest is jailed

for stealing

to help orphans
Namur, April 5.—A Roman

Cathodic priest was sentenced
here yesterday to five -years
and four months in prison for
stealing household furnishings
worth 17m Belgian francs
(£274,000).
The .

defence contended that
Father Maurice Thirion, who is

43, and was chaplain of two
orphanages, wanted to help
disinherited children.
Three tons of furnishings

from HO thefts committed be-
tween 1969 and 1975 were
found in the bungalow of bis

housekeeper, Mrs Eliane
ftemv. She was sentenced to 16
months for complicity and
receiving stolen goods.
After - his arrest. Father

Thirion warned her to get rid
of “ compromising objects
Part of the booty was then
thrown into the Samfare
river.—Agence France-Presse.

Barcelona mayor backs

Catalan autonomy moves
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, April 5
Senor J«6 Marfa Socias, the

Mayor of Barcelona, has added
Ms influential voice to the

autonomy movement
in Catalonia by asking for the
reestablishment of the Genera-
litat, the Catalan Government;
which was suppressed by Gen-
eral Franco during the civil
war 39 years ago today.
Senor Sodas, -who enjoys the

confidence of . Senor Suarez,
the Prime Minister, in his

Government-appointed poet,

asked councillors at a special
meeting at the Barcelona town
ball last night to support him
in his request for the return of
the institutions which Cata-
lonia enjoyed under the 1932
statute. The statute gave Cata-
lonia its parliament, the
Generalitat and other institu-

tions and was revoked in 1938.
The Mayor .was very careful
the way he worded his

request, which was made in
Catalan. Most of the council-
lors are highly conservative
supporters of the Franco
regime. His request, which will
be forwarded to the Govern-
ment, was approved without a

)eing ta]formal vote being taken.
This -was a remarkable achie-

vement by the young, liberal

mayor, for only a few years
ago the Barcelona town council
refused even to approve a
move to finance a revival of

Catalan culture. The autonomy
movement is supported by die
majority of die Catalan polit-

ical parties and has become an
issue in the campaign for the
general elections.

It was also an astute polit-
ical move by Senor Socias, who
has started to dunk of present-
ing himself at the general elec-

tions as a Catalan Democratic
. Centre candidate.

In Madrid, the Opposition’s
negotiating committee with the
Government was meeting to
discuss the legalization of the
Spanish Communist Party
(PCE) and other political
parties. The Supreme Court
has refused to take the deci-
sion on legalizing the PCE and
sent the thorny issue back to
the Government. The Oppo-
sition will reiterate its demand
for the legalization of all polit-
ical parties.

According to reports, the
Government is expected to
take the decision on legalizing
the Communist Party, almost
certainly in the party’s favour,
after Easter.

Stockholm ‘terror flat’
Stockholm, April 5.—Swedish

police said today they had
found explosives,- forged pass-
ports and books on sabotage
techniques in 9. Stockholm fiat
rented by Herr Norfaert
Krocher, who was expelled with
another suspect from Sweden to
West Germany on Sunday.
Be is alleged to have led a

plot to kidnap Mrs Ann a-Greta
Lrijon, a former Swedish mini-
ster.

Police said they believed that

Herr Krocher’s flat contained
151b of dynamite, manuals on
guerrilla fighting and equip-
ment for tapping telecommuni-
cations messages.

Herr Krocher, who is believed
to be a member of the Baader-
Mejnhof urban guerrilla group,
and about 30 ocher people, in-
cluding an Englishman, ' Mr
Alan Hunter, aged 23, formerly
of Amensham, Bnckfngham-
shire, were detained in raids
last week in. connexion with
the alleged plot Renter.

Dassault

friend jailed

for 8m
franc fraud
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, April 5

.
M Herve de Vofoaire, the

former financial director of

M Marcel Dassault, the multi-

millionaire aircraft manufac-
turer, was jailed for four years

today for embezzling 8m francs

(£950,000) from bis employe1

.

M de Vathaire withdrew the
money from a Paris bank last

July. Later be said he had paid

it to M Jean Kay, a former
-mercenary in Yemen, Biafra

and the Lebanon, for the return

of a compromising file on tax
evasion and fraudulent opera-

tions by companies in the
Dassault group.
The disclosure of these docu-

ments—which were drawn up
by M de Vathaire himself—
caused a major political scandal
and led go the setting up last

October of a special parliament-

ary commission to inquire into

M Dassault’s affairs. The oppo-
sition demanded the nationaliza-

tion of his aircraft firm, but so
far, the commassioa

_
has not

reported and the widespread
impression is that it will be
qmedy allowed to run into the
sands.
The money and the file have

not been found. M Jean Kay,
who disappeared abroad after

receiving the funds, was sent-

enced in absentia to seven
years’ jail and fined 20,000
francs.
The only other person in the

dock . was MJte Bernadette
Reels, a former night dub
hostess, who was sentenced to

16 months’ imprisonment, 10 of
which were suspended.
At tiie trial of M de Vathaire,
M Dassault repeated to the
court that he had withdrawn
his complaint against the
accused and - forgiven him out

of friendship for his former
employee, who had served him
loyally for 24 years. He claimed
tim me which M de Vaahaire
had drawn ra? was zn no way
damaging. “The accounts of
tine firms were weH kept be-

cause it was Vathaire who kept
them”, he added to laughter
from the public gallery.

Both the president, of the
court' and the public prosecutor
refused to allow the case to
become the trial of M Dassault’s
business dealings. The file was
only a digression, the prosecutor
insisted. “Attempts have been
made to give this affair a sen-
sational character by trying to
implicate M Dassault. All we
are concerned with here is a
case of fraud ”, he insisted.

Paris, April 5.—The court was
told that after the money was
withdrawn M de Vathaire, a
father of twin 22-year-old daugh-
ters, and Mile Roels, went to
the French resort of Divonne.
But when de Vathaire learnt
police were on his trail, he .sent
Mile Rods back to her Paris
flat while he.flew to the Greek
island of Corfu.

.

De Vathaire, who found his
wife dead in the bathtub of
their Paris home two years ago,
returned voluntarily to Paris
last September and was arres-
ted.—AP.

Socialist

meeting on
detente
By Our Diplomatic Staff
Mr Cafiagfaan, the Prime

Minister, .is expected, to attend
a . meeting of European social
democratic leaders on detente
in Amsterdam on Sunday and
Monday week. Its aim is to
find common ground for the
follow-up conference in Bel-
grade this summer on security
sod cooperation in Europe.
The Dutch Labour Party said

yesterday that the heads of
government of West Germany,
Britain, Norway, Austria, Por-
tugal, Holland, Malta and Den-
mark would attend.
A 10 Downing Street spokes-

man said that Mr Callaghan
was likely to attend the meet-
ing but had not yet finally
decided.

Socialist leaders in opposi-
tion, including those from
France, Italy and Spain, are
also expected.
The meeting will be devoted

to a free discussion of such
issues as human rights, the
military aspects of European
security, and developments
sin-ce the 1975 conference in
Helsinki, the Dutch spokesman
said.
Mr CaHaghan was in Oslo

last weekend for a meeting of
European social ' democratic
and trade union leaders on- the
economic situation and employ,
meat.

Gibraltar fence
6must come down

By George Clark
Political Correspondent

While Spain continues to
maintain an “iron curtain” be-
tween Gibraltar and the rest of
Europe, the Spanish Govern-
ment cannot expect support for
EEC membership from foe- Brit-
ish section of the European
Movement, whose chairman is

Lord Thomson, a former EEC
Commissioner.

This was made plain by Mr
Ernest Wistrich, director of the
British council of the movement
yesterday when he spoke at a

press conference launching its

manifesto for “a united and
democratic Europe”.
He said that when he and

Lord Thomson went to Gibraltar

for the -founding of a new
branch of the European Move-
ment recently, they found more
than 20,000 citizens of the Euro-
pean Community Hying in siege

conditions.

In their report; published in

Facts, the monthly journal of

the movement, they state:
* Isolated -behind a 12ft barbed
wire fence and pad-locked gates,

the people of Gibraltar have
been cut off from the mainland
of Spain since 1964.

“ Thousands of Spanish
workers living on the mainland
but working in Gibraltar were
deprived overnight of their
jobs. Many families were split
asunder. All

1 human contact
has been cut off, except for
telephone lines opened-by Spain
for a few days each Christmas.

“ Heart-rending scenes of
children trying to shout across
the no-man’s-Iand to their

parents. grandparents and
friends are a vivid portrayal of
Che inhumanity of governments
which

.
use. . these people as

pawns in feathering their poli-

tical objectives.”

Mr Wlstricb said that the
local branch of the European
Movement attracted to its mem-
bership -every elected member
of the Gibraltar Assembly, in-

cluding the Chief Minister and
the Leader of the Opposition,
and more than 100 leading citi-

zens.

“What became evident to
us”, be said, "was that the in-

justice and the genuine hard-
ship suffered by them was no
less real than the human
indignity and isolation suffered
by the West Berliners, im-
prisoned behind the Berlin
WalL”

Little was known of these
facts in Britain, “of the way
Community citizens are being
treated by a Government said
to aspire to European Com-
munity membership *. Mr
Wistnch said that it was not the
task of the British council of
the movement to argue the
rights and wrongs of the claims
to sovereignty of Gibraltar,
“ but we are right to argue the
question of human rights, par-
ticularly if Spain is going to
join the European Community,
which implies the free move-
ment of people within the com-
munity ”.

Obviously, the barrier must
come down, if Spain was to be
accepted. The movement’s
journal points out that the re-

ferendum on continued British

sovereignty, conducted in 1967,
showed that, o£ those qualified

to vote, 12,138 voted in favour
of retaining the link with the
United Kingdom while 44 voted
for Spanish sovereignty.
Akiraugh Spain seemed

slowly to be moving back to

democracy there was no sign
yet that the country was ready
to extend human rights to its

relationship with the people of
Gibraltar.

OVERSEAS,

t't .—A

Wreckage Airlines scattered in the residential area of New Hope, Georgia*.

Drawing up an indepeod
enee constitution without

~

setting, up an interim Gc.
aaent is: ‘ one of several i
wirich -might be discussed
ing the:-visit ”, .said tiao.ap..

mad, who -was commenting
I- an outline of the petrosal
the Financial Times- 'yesba
There had "been dose co_
rations with foe United

.States.
- According to the
Dr Owen was not
“cut-and-dried blueprint35

,

would he meeting, fa*,the
time many of those concern
with the Rhodesian proU

68 die as airliner tries to land on narrow road
New Hope, Georgia, April 5.

—The pilot of a Southern Air-

ways DC9 airliner which
crashed during a lightning and
hail storm tried to land on a
winding country road, an
investigator said today. The
crash lolled at least 68 people.

The airliner, with 85 people
on board, hit trees, cars and a
grocery shop, before exploding
and burning yesterday in the
woods near New Hope, about
35 miles north-west of Atlanta.

The pilot, William McKenzie,
reported just before the crash
that both jet engines had stop-
ped and his windshield had
been cracked during the storm.

Mr Rudy Kapustin, foe chief
investigator in a team of eight
sent by the National Transporta-
tion Safety Board, estimated

that the airliner bad glided
without power for “three to
four minutes” before crashing
15 miles short of a military air

base.
A Southern Airways spokes-

man today confirmed 60 deaths
among foe passengers and
crew. He -said fostt 26 people
on board survived the crash,

but one died later. Eight
people were reported kSHed on
foe ground.*- Seven of them
were members of a .family
group an a car parked outside
foe grocery shop.
A number of the injured

were reported to be in a crirf-"

ari condition in hospital, some
with severe bums.
The cockpit voice recorder

and the “ Mack box ” which re-

cords technical information on
the flight- were both recovered

and were sent to Washington
for analysis. The investigators
also planned to study tapes of
the pilot’s last exchanges with
foe AHan ra control tower.,

A survivor, Mr Don Foster,
a pilot who was travelling as a
passenger, told reporters that
be believed fo£ bail stones had
knocked out foe jet* engines.

A Southern Airways spokes-
man commented; “Hail in the
engines

.
cannot be dealt with.

It is an unfortunate act of God
that man cannot combat.”
As foe aircraft glided down

on to a narrow road, its left

wing struck a telephone pole,

.

causing it - to veer into foe
grocery shop.

A petrol station attendant
saw me airliner hit .the pole
and bounce off -foe ground, turn

on its side, and slide up the
highway.

It missed two of our fuel
pumps by -2ft”, he said. “That
was a miracle in itself because
we had just had 'them filled to
foe brim* Then foe plane
skidded right by the fire

department and into foe pump
in front of Newmans grocery.

1

lies of th- The badly burnt bodies of the
people - killed in foe - parked
car have not been identified.
1 Attempts by the local fire

brigade to fight foe flames
raging on foe' wrecked jet

proved 1

fruitless. The hoses
were no match for foe inferno.

. One. of foe first rescuers to

reach foe scene said:- “It was

i

all messed up with pieces -of

aircraft, bodies and luggage.
There were legs twisted, heads
twisted.”—Reuter and AP.

Artillery

battles

in southern

Lebanon
Beirut, April 5.—Artillery

battles raged in southern
Lebanon today as controversy
grew over Syria’s apparent
detente with Palestinian
guerrillas.

Right-wing forces bombarded
Rub Tallateen, a key hill from
which they were driven foe day
before, but left-wing forces held
their ground, eye witnesses
reported.

Palestinian artillery shelled

Christian-held villages in the
south’s rural

_
hills and a

guerrilla captain told reporters

his battery was shelling Israeli

territory, three miles away, to

Mock supplies coming -from
across the border for Christian
right-wingers.

In Tel Aviy, foe Israeli

authorities admitted that their

artillery was . directed into

southern Lebanon last night.

They said they fired only after

in Arab shell landed in their

territory. Despite claims from
foe Palestinians and their left-

wing allies in Lebanon that

Israel is supporting foe
Christian right-wingers overtly,

Israel os far has denied direct

involvement in foe conflict
Lebanese Christian leaders

expressed bewilderment ever
official Syri.a newspaper com-
ments which suggested a
change in Syria’s attitude

towards curbing tbe Palestinian
guerrilla movement in Lebanon.
“I wonder what foe meaning

is of this insistence on the

armed guerrilla presence and
military operations in southern
Lebanon”, Mr Pierre Geraayel,

leader of the right-wing para-

military Phalangist Party, asked

Mr Dory Cbamoun, a spokes-

man for foe Christian National
Liberal Party, also said he was
“ bewildered ” by a Syrian
leading article which said chat

agreements governing the

Palestinian presence in Lebanon
should await foe rebuilding of
the Lebanese Army.

i SjPresidet Assad of Syria whose
forces dashed with Palestinian

guerrillas during the civil war,

earlier bad taken the position

that these agreements should
be enforced without delay.
A leading article in the

Damascus.daily Al Booth, which
speaks for foe ruling Socialist

Baafo Party, said today: “It is

impossible that foe present
situation in southern Lebanon
continues.
“The first step to be taken

in this respect is to send
Lebanese Army contingents into

southern Lebanon,
_
once this

Army is formed, with foe task

of ending the fighting and de?

fending foe Lebanese border.”

From Fred Emery
Washington, April 5

President Carter is as con-
cerned about inflation as be is

about unemployment according
to Mr Michael Blumenfoah foe
Secretary of the Treasury. He
has also quoted the President as
saying that “there ought to be
more confidence” among busi-

nessmen in the Administration’s
handling of the economy.
The Secretary of the Treas-

ury, continuing his new efforts

to instil that confidence, sugges-

ted bere last night that if a
Republican President bad put
Mr Carter’s economic package
to Congress, foe business com-
munity would be saying “ at last

we have a strong President"
Mr Blumenfoal insisted that

foe economic recovery was well
launched and that the second
quarter of this year would be
very good, particularly in in-

creased production.

His hope was that foe Ad-
ministration’s intended stimulus

to consumer spending would
sustain demand well into next
year, where some forecasts had
tended to see demand flattening

out
Over drinks in his office with

a small group of reporters, Mr
Blumenfoal was at pains to
emphasize that economic policy
would no longer—as he claimed
it bad under foe Republicans

—

“ veer from one side to the

other”.

Mr Carter did not conform to. dent’s pending decision regard-

tbe of the typical Demo- ing foe other contentious

cratic President, he said, and imports—television sets, sugar

be listed examples of his cau- and special steel ; it could be

tion and restraint: Mr Carter read as an indication of the

had halted costly Government-
funded water projects in the

face of a Congressional revolt

;

he had approved only a modest
rise in foe guaranteed minimum
wage and had averted a protec-

tionist approach in his decision

to limit shoe imports.
The single reservation he ex-

pressed towards ~ presidential

actions was in the recent rais-

ing of milk subsidies. He would
have been, happier with a “ bit

lower” increases.
Mr BIumenfoaFs principal

President’s frame of mind.

He said k showed that foe
President, in making these
dsffictik decisions “ is going to
be very concerned to balance
domestic and international con-
siderations”- and that he
would also take into account
the inflationary aspects of rais-

ing prices of imported goods.
In addition, Mr Bluroenfoal

explained. Mr Carter was deter-
mined to seize foe present
opportunity to give Government
help to “marginal companies

”

concern was foe sluggish pace- gtrxxggfing to compete against
of investment in new plant and- bnports.
equipment. “ We don’t, want a
quantum jump ”, he said, but it

was presently increasing too
slowly.

Asked to explain how an in-

vitation to Taiwan
.
and South

Korea to agree to reduce their

shoe exports to foe United
States “ or else ” could be des-

cribed as “non protectionist ”,

kfr Blumenfoal argued that it

was a “matter of relativism”.

He agreed that it was more pro-

tectionist than doing nothing at

all. but considering the range
of options open be insisted that
following this voluntary route
was relatively less protectionist.

Mr Blumenfoal said that the

shoe decision should not be read

as an indicator of the Presi-

Proposed remedial adjust-

ment assistance had too often
been what he called burial

assistance” for foe expiring

companies. Now Mr . Carter
warned to see that such struggl-
ing companies got new access
to capital, injections of tech-

nical end managerial know-how,
and, among other aid, access
to comparers. The podht was to

raise foeir_ productivity.

While .
ti^hidipped .on foe

forthcoming new energy policy,

be confirmed tha^ unavoidably,
k would involve increasing foe
costs of energy. That, he in-

sisted, should heip
k
foe car

industry in spite of io groans.

Carter public image, page 21

Owen plan

for talks on
Rhodesia
constitution
By Roger Bertboud

Dr David Owen, tbe Foreigi
Secretary* maS' discuss foe Ida
of convening a conference u
draw up -a constitution for a*
independent Rhodesia durim
his tom1

.,
of southern Afriq

next week, a Foreign Qffi0
confirmed yester

and seeing something of ho,

ontbe problem
ground.
Dr Owen had made dear hi

anxiety that if foe search for

peaceful settlement to estabfis!

majority role was to appea
permanently stalled, then eve
men of good will would gfr

up foe- peaceful course, an

would argue that they had n
other option than to go aloa

with those who advocated tii

lent means of change,
Mr Vance, foe United State

Secretary of State, who met D
Owen on April 1, ha
expressed foe fullest suppw
for foe objectives of th

Foreign Secretary’s tour an

Britain’s' efforts to promote
peaceful settlement in Rhi

desia.
Dr. Owen- hopes his fres :

!

approach will produce rte;j

ideas frohr,those he is to met 11

on his tour. The idea of invi k
ing Mack and white leaders tr
a constitutional

1

conference ov
an independent;

1

black-rule

Rhodesia, or Zimbabwe, woui
“

be to avoid the: duagreemeir
,

over an .interim Governmer
which sank foe conference o

Rhodesia in Geneva in Jam
ary-

.

'

*
. .

By whom foe constmiho
uld be implemented woolwo

A

have to be 'discussed afre

wards. The implicit hope
-that by then more reasonabf

white leaders foan Mr la

Smith nrigfit be in a poshio

to take part in negotiations.

One of foe Rhodesia

nationalist leaders, Bisho

Abel Muzorewa, arrived i

Loudon yesterday for tall

with Dr Owen and urge

Britain to stop being “wish;

washy” and “being like a jelly

fish, with no backbone”.

The Bishop reiterated ha

cadi for Britain to organize

referendum to decide on

Rhodesian leader. Bur
_

t)

Foreign Office ‘ beSeeves tins

not feasible. Mr Josh

Nkomo, one of foe leaders

foe Patriotic Front; is d
expected in London before

)

Owen’s departure.

Tbe Foreign Secretary’s pi

at present is to see Pft
,

dent Nyerere of Tanzania

Dar es Sahaasn/ott’
President Madid. q£

.

que .in

Mr Vocster, tfie South
Prime Mmsker. 'anfl Mr _

535i“3f
Ktemta tf^Bowirana eg-

«

y-

Gaberones,oh April 14; :

President. Rjrfmda of Zambia
'

Lusaka on April 15. There

at present ho plan to go

Salisbury, foe spokesman saa

r- -ms
-t ^
‘-M3

>1

Mr Brezhnev sees hope of

curbing arms race
From Our Correspondent

Moscow, April 5

Soviet - American relations

could still provide a good basis

for the all-important goal of

limiting nuclear arms, Mr
Brezhnev, the Soviet party

leader,- said today in his first

public utterance on the results

of foe Moscow talks wirh Mr
Cyrus Vance, foe American Sec?

retary of State.

He claimed, however, that

•• our partners had deserted

their constructive approach and

at present are adhering to a

one-sided position”. A reason-

able accommodation was pos-

sible, he said, but for this it was

necessary font not only foe

Soviet side but the other side

should realize Its responsibility

for curbing tbe arms race and

search for a mutually accept-

able solution “ not in words but

in deeds ”.

Mr Brezhnev offered these

homilies at a Kremlin dinner

for Dr Fidel Castro, foe Cuban

leader. Most of foe speech was

devoted to praising Cuban
policies and foe positive results

of Soviet-Cuban friendship.

It was alien to Cuban policy,

be stated, to interfere in the

affairs of other states. Cuban
actions were imbued with a

lofty • striving to consolidate-

peace and to aid people who
bad thrown off foe shackles of

colonialism.

Soviet policy was likewise

aimed- at helping tbe emanci-

pation of former colonial

peoples and aiding their eco-

nomic growth as well as coun-

tering tbe forces of imperialism,

the Soviet party leader said.

It was absurd to describe
Africa. Asia and South America
as arenas of rivalry between
capitalist and socialist countries,-

berween the Soviet Union and
foe United States. Mr Brezhnev
asserted. Developing countries:
nuite naturally were departing
from foe .capitalist road and
choosing foe path of socialism.

Turkish Assembly votes fo

early general elections
From Our Correspondent

Ankara, April 5
In an attempt to end an

ever-deepening political crisis,

foe Turkish National Assembly
tonight voted in favour of
holding general elections on
June 5, three and a half
months earlier than scheduled.
The vote in foe 450-seat

Assembly which was boycotted
by foe right-wing, pro-Islamic
National Salvation Party, was
342 for, one against and seven
abstentions.
The unusually high vote

came when Mr Suleyman
Demirel’s Justice Party, the
main partner in .foe two-year-
old. nght-wing coalition, and
Mr Bulent Ecevit’s opposition
Republican People’s Party
voted together'..

The Salvation Party’s filibus-
tering attempt,

1 which had
begun on Thursday, was
stopped ‘ yesterday by foe
National Assembly’s Speaker.
The Salvation Party MPs

then -walked out of Parliament
and boycotted today’s vote.
Mr Necmettin Erbakan, the

Deputy Prime Minister and
Salvation Party leader, said

today that his party would,

to have foe decision annul

by foe Turkish constitute

court.

The other opposition P

®

the conservative Democrt

Party, did not speak our ope

against early elections and

stained in foe voting. Ml
spokesman said there w

more important matters to

solved before going to the po

He was bearing in

censure motion brought oy

Democratic Party against

Demirel, as well " as .votes

two paniamentaCT
decisions asking

,

tor

rate investigations
Prime Minister
his ministers in- coi

th.* Lockheed br

After voting, in __

early elections, tbe Asse

decided that
‘

- foe
motion should be debated

morrow,. ' Observers, hov«

thought it unlikely that «

would be a quorum, tine*,

deputies would in all {“

hood rush to their consnr
cies to prepare their elec

campaigns.

Mr Sadat formally requests

US military equipment
From Patrick Brogan,
Washington, April S

President Sadat formally

asked the United States Govern-
ment for military equipment
this morning. Mr Harold

Brown, foe Secretary of De-

fence,. called on him in Blair

House, foe government guest

house where he is staying ; and
Mr Sadat asked for 200 or so

P-5 fighters; and for janti-tank

weapons'
This is probably only a be-

wailing. The Egyptians have
een looking for alternatives to

Russian arms for some time.

The F-5 is not a particularly

advanced aircraft : it . is no
match for the F-4 Phantom, for

instance, which is the mainstay
of Israel’s Air Force. If the
Americans allow Egypt to buy
F-5s, or give them some, then
President Sadat could hope. for
better tMng* in years to come.

It would be a concrete sign

of American friendship, like

economic aid which the Presi-

dent also discussed today
His talks with President

Carter continued today, and
foe two Presidents concentrated
on foe fundamental issues of the

Middle East conundrum, fron-

tiers and foe Palestinians.
'

The Americans have always
avoided offering a solution in

the past. Dr Kissinger thought
of himself as ah honest broker.

Thing? have changed, however,
and many influential observers

here think that the United

States may have to come tip

with a package to be discussed

at Geneva if that conference is

ever to resume.
Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secre-

tary of State, will return to foe
Middle East after foe 'Israeli

elections on May 17 and. if foe

Americans have anything to

offer, that will be. the time to

do it.

Nuclear energy report
Continued from page 1

its opponents. In general, it

argues that there are advantages
to nuclear power, and the best

a"oroach, at least for foe'Unitcd

States, is a mix between nuclear

power and coal, coupled with

development of other sources,
such as solar energy.

Greater emphasis on nuclear

power is expected in Japan and

those countries of Western
Europe which do not have much
coal.

The world; the report 'Says

firmly, is not running out of

energy. Resources of many sorts

are available and the only

change expected is that energy

coses are likely to go up. But
this waK not have serious econo-

mic effects, at any- rate in the

industrialized countries-

Of the dangers arising from
terrorism or nuclear prolifera-

tion, foe authors state.: “ We be-

lieve the consequences of the

proliferation of nuclear wea-

pons are so serious compared

to the limited economic advan-
tages of nuclear energy that we
would be prepared to recom-
mend stopping nuclear power
in the United -States if we
thought this would prevent fur-
ther proliferation.

“However, there are direct
routes to nuclear weapons in
the absence of nuclear power,
and the future of nuclear power
is not under foe control of the
United States. In fact, the aban-
donment of nuclear power by
the United States could increase
the likelihood of proliferation,
since the United States would
lose influence over the nature
of. nuclear power- abroad.”
They think safe wavs can be

found of burying nuclear waste
Of the prospect of a ’major

disaster at a nuclear plant, they
conclude that “ foe conse-
quences would not be out of
line with other peacetime dis-

asters that our society has been
able to meet without long-term
social impact”.

,

Scottish protests, page 4

Kenya assembl

meets without

formal opening
* OI

From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, April 5 VlThe Parliament of N
reassembled here today-

having been prorogue^
President Kenyatea earl?

January, but without the

inal opening 1 ceremony *

had been expected.

Hie President
present and foe assembly

Straight into, routineJw*’
Last weekend they-f

national elections . fo*f I

ing Kenya' African" W
Union ffCanu) were post

indefinitely, leading to sp«

tion about foe health of
|

datt Kenyatra, but be
dancing displays at

House in Nafcuru, 100 *

from here, on foe same day

It has been suggested
by foe press here that

Kanu elections were postf

because foe organisation

them was incomplete.

0 '
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OVERSEAS,

Tokyo move to break

deadlock in fishery

talks with Russians
From Peter HazeHiursc

Tokyo, April 5

As a stalemate in negotia-

tions over fishing rights con-

tinued to bedevil Japan’s rela-

tions with the Soviet Union,

the Japanese Prime Minister

dispatched a special envoy to

Moscow today in an attempt to

break the deadlock.

Because of the dispute, 7,000

Japanese fishing vessels left

their traditional trawling

grounds in the Soviet Union's

new 200-mile conservation zone

last week.

Mr Fukuda'5 envoy, Mr
Suuao Sonoda, the chief

Cabinet secretary, and a dele-

gation composed of five senior

politicians and officials are

expected -to meet Soviet

leaders “at the highest level'*

this week to reopen negopa-
tions on an interim fishing

agreement between the two
countries.

The negotiations broke down
last week when the Soviet
Union attempted to revise the

text of the proposed interim

fishing agreement with polit-

ical clauses which would
apparently freeze a territorial

dispute over Japan’s four

Former northern islands in Mos
cow's favour.

The four islands, in the
Kurile chain north of Hok-
kaido, have been occupied by
the Soviet Union since the end
of the Second World War. Dur-
ing the past three decades
Moscow has turned a deaf ear
on Japan’s demands for the
return of the territory.

Recently the Japanese
Government declared that it

would impose a new 12-mile
territorial limit around the
islands. The Soviet Union sub-

sequently countered the ges-
ture with a demand that Japan
recognize its jurisdectiorr over
coastal waters surrounding the
disputed territory within the

context of the new fishing
agreement.
In the past few days, rela-

tions betwen the two countries

took another turn for (he
worse after the Soviet Embassy
in Tokyo refused to provide
Mr Sonoda and bis delegation
with entry visas.

After protracted talks over
die -weekend, Moscow
apparently relented and yester-

day issued visas to Mr Sonoda
and his delegation.
Among other reasons, the

negotiations broke down last

week because the Russians in-

sist that they will only grant

fishing rights to Japanese ves-

sels operating in - the Soviet

Union's new 200-mile fishing

zone if Soviet- vessels are

allowed to trawl within Japan’s

proposed 12-mile territorial

waters.

Japan claims that the Soviet

Union’s demands are one-sided

and unjustified under inter-

national conventions.

After the break-down of die
talks the Japanese government
sent urgent ' radio messages

_
to

fishing vessels off the Russian
coast advising- them to leave

the area before the deadline
for a new fisheries agreement
expired last Thursday. An esti-

mated 200,000 Japanese fish-

ermen and cannery workers
have been affected by the
Soviet restrictions.

The controversy—which
threatens to push up the price

of fish and increase unemploy-
ment in .Japan—has touched
protest demonstrations at the
Soviet embassy in Tokyo.
Hundreds of fishermen, wav-

ing Japanese flags, converged
on Tokyo’s international air-

port today as Mr Sonoda left

for Moscow.
Senior Japanese Government

officials indicated today that

Mr Sonoda’s negotiating posi-

tion will not budge from the
Government’s stand that terri-

torial *- disputes should be
excluded from the fisheries

agreement.
Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Minis-

ter for Agriculture and Fish-

eries, noted today that the
Soviet Union had attempted to

insert territorial disputes into

the text of the new fisheries

agreement—a move which
-would prejudice Japan’s claim
to what it regards as occupied
territory.

In a further hint that Japan
will not back down during the
new Moscow talks, Mr Suzuki

Indians told

to blame
politicians

not police

told journalists tonight: "We
will never accept the SoviSoviet
Union’s demand* on the ques-

tion ,of their right to fish

within our territorial waters. A
200-mile economic zone is one
thing. The right to access of
territorial waters is another. It

is against all international con-
ventions.”

Luanda, April 5.—Angola and
the Soviet Union have signed

a broad fishery- cooperation
agreement. Mr Carlos Victor de
Carvalho, the Angolan Fisheries
Minister, announced here yester-

day on his return from Moscow.
—Agence France-Presse.

Heavy vote for secession

on Nantucket island
From Peter Strafford

New York, April 5.—Residents

of two offshore islands, Nan-
tucket and Martha’s Vineyard,
yesterday voted heavily in

favour of secession from Massa-
cbusectes. None of the votes had
any legal effect, but they were
further evidence of the indig-

nation of the islanders over
plans for legislative reorganiz-

ation.

On Nantucket, the vote was
1,725 to 404. There were
similarly big votes in favour of
secession in two of the towns
on Martha’s Vineyard.
The islanders are angered by-

s plan to do away with their
own representatives in the
Massachusetts state legislature

and merge them with Cape Cod
to the north. The episode has
caused some amusement in New

England and elsewhere, but for
the islanders it is clearly a
senous matter.
They have had their own

representatives, they say, since

1696, and do not feel that some-
one from Cape Cod can pos-

sibly be sympathetic to their

problems.
One of. yesterday’s voters

raised the cry of “ no taxation
without representation ", which
was a rallying point for the
American colonists in their war
of independence.
Four other states—Connecti-

cut, Rhode Island, New Hamp-
shire and Vermont—have all

suggested more or less seri-

ously that if the islanders leave
Massachusetts they should join
them. But not many- people
expect- this latest threat of
secession to come to that.

From Richard Wigg
Delhi,' April 5

Mr Charan Singh, the Home
Affairs Minister, told the Indian

people today they should lay

the blame on the “ political

leadership” during die emer-

gency for the excesses com-

mitted, not on the police or

government officials.

Cheered in Parliament when
he made this remark, the new
minister in the Janata Govern-
ment added :

“ Don’t be unkind
to the police.”
Making a' party political

broadcast tonight m reply to

the Prime Minister’s address
last night, Mr Y. B. Chavan,
Congress Opposition leader in
Parliament, said that the elec-
fnnl vprilipt unit “ nnc asaiiKfrural verdict was “ not against
basic Congress policies ” but
their “harsh -and overzealous
implementation ” during die
emergency.
“We have learnt a bitter

lesson that there is a great gap
between beneficial policies and
their actual operation in the
field”, he declared.
Meanwhile, as the dispute

among the Confess leadership
grows as to who should take
responsibility for the electoral

debacle, a group of Congress
Party Leaders from Uttar Pra-

desh, Mrs Gandhi’s own state,

have come forward to -declare

their continuing full confidence
in the former Prime Minister.

Mr Singh told Parliament that

on March 25 a total of 6,851

persons were soil detained
under the Maintenance of In-

ternal Security Act. The con-

tinuing grounds for their deten-

tion had been reviewed by
advisory boards, he said.

The minister, who empha-
sized that the vast majority of

political detainees bad already
been freed, explained that those
still held had either been guilty

of recent violent acts or were
threats to India’s security, such

as spies for foreign govern-
ments.
He promised that those guilty

of violence would come before

the courts soon and would be
tried under normal laws.

Troops halt

women’s
poll protests
Hyderabad, Pakistan, April

5.—Troops put up barbed wire

barriers to block protest

marches by women demonstrat-

ing- over last month’s general
elections, which the opposition
Pakistan National Alliance
(PNA) says were rigged by the
ruling Pakistan Peoples Party.

Hundreds of women joined
four protest marches yesterday
in support of PNA demands for
the resignation of Mr Bhutto,
the Prime Minister, and fresh
general elections.

In Mirpurkhans, 40 miles
from here, police fired tear gas
shells and used batons to dis-

perse a crowd of more than
3,000 angry demonstrators de-
manding the release of political

detainees, reliable sources said.

Hi Karachi, about 2,000
journalists and other newspaper
workers marched tfarou

aLfreedom for the Government-
controlled press. They also
called for the end of the state

of emergency in force since
1969.—Reuter.

Fiji’s former
Opposition
wins majority
Suva, Fiji, April 5.—Fiji’s

National Federation Party won
a working majority in the

House of Representatives today
by asking the only independent
member to join its ranks.
The independent, Mr Ratu

Osea Gavidi, said he would join
the party because be felt that
Fiji should have an effective

government
This gives the National

Federation Party 27 of the 52
seats in the House. The
Alliance Party, which was rul*

ing until the general election,

holds 24 seats, and the Fijian

Nationalist Party one. The
Alliance Party leader, Raru Sir
Kaimsese Mara, resigned as

Prime Minister today. Mr Sid-

diq Koya, the Nations! Federa-
tion Party leader, later met
Ratu Sir George Cakobau, the
Governor-General.—AP.

Congo’s new head of state

sets aside constitution
Yaounde, Caxneroun, April

5.—Congo’s ruling Military

Committee today assumed full

powers, virtually abolishing
main aspects of the Constitu-

tion, according to tile Congo
radio, monitored here.
The “Military Committee of

the Party ”, as it is known, has
been running the country since
the assassination of President
Ngouabi on March 18.

Under a decree signed by
Colonel JaacMm Yhomby
Opango, named as head of
state on Sunday, the Military
Committee becomes the
supreme organ of the Marxist
Congolese Labour Party
IPCT).
The radio said that the com-

mittee would exercise powers
which were previously the
attributes of the Council of
State, of which Major Ngouabi

was the chairman, and of the
National Assembly.
Under the 1973 Constitution,

enacted when Mr Henri Lop^
was Prime Minister, the presi-
dent (Speaker) of the National
Assembly wuld have automati-
cally succeeded Major
Ngouabi. The assembly presi-
dent is Mr Alphonse Mouissou
Poary.
The radio also announced a

new Government, whose Prime
Minister remains Major Louis
Sylvain Goma. His predecessor,
Mr Lopes, becomes Finance
Minister In die new team, while
Major Goma retains the De-
velopment and Planning
Ministry.
The radio said that Captain

francois Xavier Katali, military
commander of the Pointe
Noire area, would be Interior
Minister. — Agence France
Presse-

Budapest’s guardians of linguistic purity

are losing the battle against Hunglish
By Gabriel Ronay

English is enjoying an un-

rivalled vogue in Eastern
Europe but its latest illegiti-

mate linguistic offspring

—

Hunglish—is being viewed with
distaste by the Hungarian
authorities.

President Giscard d’Estaing’s

tough adminis trative measures
in France against “Franglais”
have struck a sympathetic chord
in the official and self-

appointed guardians of lin-

guistic purity in Hungary.

But since the ruling Com-
munist "Party has not yet

deemed it advisable to curb the

popularity of English by
decrees, attempts are being

made by philologists and
journalists to counter the pre-

eminence of English words in

science, culture and commerce.

But the trend is against them
and, to judge by the widespread

use of English words in prefer-

ence to perfectly adequate
Hungarian expressions, Hung-
lish is here to stay.

The use of English words is

alleged to be a kind of status

symbol of the educated dliie

and the Budapest newspaper
Magyar Nemzet, which coined
tbe_ word Hunglish, has urged
radio and television “ szpikers °

(announcers), journalists and
lecturers to be in the vanguard
of the tight against this lin-

guistic misalliance.
The hardline news magazine

Magparorszag, suggests that all

foreign words, proper and place
names included, should be spelt

as pronounced in Hungarian
which, if pursued to its logical

conclusion, would reduce
Shakespeare to “Sekszpir”.

HungJish has made inroads
into virtually every aspect of
life. “Teenagers” do their
“shopping” in the “fesonabl”
Vad-" street ” of Budapest- In
the "supermarket” girls buy
“szpre” (spray) perfume and
“ face cream ”, while their boy-
friends purchase “after-shave”
lotion and fashionable “ far-

mer” trousers (jeans).
There are " hobby ” shops and

" camping ” stores, where
Hungarians can stock up on
"biton (bacon), “jam”,
orange “juice” and “lunch-
krem” (pate).

Ia the evening, people go to

a “ drink bar ” for a little
“ dancmgplas ” .or buy a
“tikkett” (ticket) to a cinema.
Theatregoers can choose be-
tween a “ show ”, a “ musical ”,

or a “black comedy”. Travel-
lers taking a “ flight ” can
while away the tedium of the
journey with a “paperback”
until “ lunch ” when they ought
be served “ bifsztek

In business " marketing
know-how ”, and “ public re-

lations ” appear to have gained
full acceptance, and the growing
advertising industry is based
entirely on English expressions.
The way a new sporting

award was named and adjudi-
cated last month shows the
uphill struggle faring the
defenders of Hungary’s unique
Finno-Ugrian tongue.
The 1976 “Fair Play” prizes

were decided by a “zsuri”
(jury) and the winners feted at
a “party”. A “fucball” player
and a “ hold " (ice-hockey)
player were turned down be-
cause of tbeir overuse of the
“ bodi-csek” (body-check) and
“foul” (foul) in champion-
ship “meccs” (matches).

Divorce-a

problem of marriage,

Soviet style

5 ’’
.
- 1

• -

Author and journalist

Olga Franklin contributes this week’s

guest column

The Soviet authorities are becoming increasingly
concerned about the rate of' divorce and the
consequent social problems, following the recent
revelations in their statistics for marital break-
down.

Certain newspapers and journals, notably
Izuestia’s weekly supplement Nedelya Komsomol-
skaya Pravda and Moscow’s Literary Gazette
have in recent weeks published speeches by
ministers, professors and doctors calling for
urgent measures to help citizens to marry and
to stay married. Sociologist-writer Mr V. Rurikov
said in Nedelya for example that so much
unhappiness in personal life, especially the
despair and desperation of lonely divorcees, was
having a serious effect on productivity at work
in factories and collectives through absenteeism
and apathy or alcoholism.
According to the Estonian minister and

academician, Georg Naan, the highest divorce
rates were in Soviet western regions ... or what
he calls the “millionaire cities”. In Gcrki (the

automobile town), the divorce rate was low, he
said, as low as 35 broken marriages in every 100
(quoting the 1974 figures) ; in Minsk, and
Sverdlovsk it was 38, in Kuibishev 40 ;

in

Novosibirsk 41, Leningrad 44, in Moscow 46,

Kiev 49. Hi Riga the divorce rate was 54.9’ per
100 marriages, in Odessa it was 53 and in the
Magadansk region, the rate was 72.9 which
meant that only one in four marriages survived.

One-third of divorces took place after only one
year and another third after five years. Between
196S and 1974, be said, the divorce rate had
increased by 59 per cent, with some 12.5 million

people being divorced and 6,271,938 divorces

actually registered. There were an average of

2,000 divorces per day, with a low rate of only

123 per 100 in Uzbekstan and only 34.6 in Tash-
kent. His view -was that the authorities should
not panic because this high marriage breakdown
was typical of all highly-developed countries.

But a doctor’s conference at Moscow Univer-
sity a year earlier took a more serious view
because of the big fall in the birth rate. Dr
Sysenko told the conference the average Soviet
marriage now ended after the first child. “We
did a survey in 1970 among 5,000 Muscovites.
Many said they might have considered having
a second ckild if the marriage looked like

surviving.”
The conference called for sex education,

marriage guidance, sex clinics and for books of
sex advice to be made available. These were
at present banned except to practising doctors.

Marriage failure was said to be due to women’s
emancipation, lack of any knowledge of proper
emotional or sexual behaviour, alcoholism and
inadequate bousing. There was only one sex
clinic, opened several years ago in Leningrad,
but it had failed owing to people’s unwillingness
to talk about intimate matters.

Other problems discussed at the conference
were the shortage of men in the right age
groups. According to the statistics, few women
over 30 could hope to re marry- Many single and
divorced women had no chance to meet new part-
ners because many collectives and industries
were largely all-men or all-women, as in the
textile industry. Some villages were virtually
“ without babies
Meanwhile certain measures have been taken

in recent weeks. A number of marriage intro-
duction dubs have been opened in Minsk, Riga
and Leningrad to help some of the 20 million
“Lonely Hearts” who, according to the Ukrai-

nian statistician, Mr L. Chuiko, were aged
between 20 and 40 and had, in many cases.

-

already been married once or several times. A
television film called Getting to. know your
has been made to illustrate the work of these

clubs and the “ svach ” (matchmaker) and wiU
:

>

;

shortly be released on all Soviet channels. These'
1

clubs are to be open only to the unmarried or
legally divorced over-thirties (passports to be

'

shown at the door).
-

These measures follow research done in Lon-
don. Last July the London correspondent of

Izvestia, Mr Oleg Vassilyev, was asked by Mos-
cow to investigate a number of West End mar-
riage bureaux and several computer-datinp-
organizations. His report showed that sue? 1 -

marriage bureaux business would have to bi

—

adapted to Russia’s greater distances, and hi

advised that the use of electronic coraputer-dat

ing methods might be the best method. Another- V
“western style” approach was to allow new!
paper advertisements by “ lonely blonde ' HT
vorcee ” and similar. The Literary Gazette is tf

report on ' the success or otherwise of tfu ...

“ experiment ”.

This kind of frankness in public discussion c

citizens’ private lives is an entirely new featnr

of Soviet life mid reveals the anxiety (as we -,

as some embarrassment) of the authorities.

Professor Igor Kon told the Literary Gazette
a recent interview: “A large number of citizer’:'

clearly need psychiatric help. Many a ^oung ms
who dreams of a beautiful blue-eyed blonde wit^

a science degree is quite unaivme that h^<_.

deepest need may be for a woman whose chii*f;

talent is to worship himself.”

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1SJ.
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Bringing King Arthur

and his knights alive for

today’s children

7 .

V.-J* ''il-.i
- r< • - :

Mounted on a red ponv and
riding in- from the badlands of
the Middle West, John Stein-
beck is die latest Yankee to
arrive at King Arthur’s Court.
In 1956, some 12 years before
his death, he conceived the idea
of “ translating ” Malory’s
Morte <FArthur for a modem
audience.

For three years he worked
at the task with enthusiasm,
scouring out texts and refer-
ences, meeting scholars, tramp-
ing the English hill-forts, and
working on preliminary drafts—much of the writing being
done in, Somerset during 1959.
After his return to New York
iu the autumn of that year
though, his interest apparently
waned, and he neither finished
the work nor prepared any of
it for publication. Undeterred
by this, however, bis publishers
have now gathered up Stein-
beck's very tentative text and
his correspondence relating to
it; and have issued it under die
title he chose : The Acts of
King Arthur and his Noble
Knights (Heiuemann, £650).
From Steinbeck’s draft intro-

duction to the book, and from
the very rewarding sequence of
letters which are printed as a
67-page appendix, it is clear
that he wa$ prompted to what
was surely an impossible quest
by the fascination which Malory
exerted upon him as a child.
Unable to read, he was one day
presented by an aunt with “a
cut version of the Caxton
Morte I?Arthur” and from this
one book there not only
occurred die magic of discover-
ing that he could read after all

but there- was bred in him “a
passionate love for the English
language”. Malory “did not
outrage xny sensibilities

awareness of this quality in
Malory, it is something of a
puzzle as to why be should have
believed that a “translation”
might make the Arthurian
stories any more accessible to
children today than die adap-
ted version that had so impres-
sed him in his youth. Certainly
he had no wish to Bowdlerize

as_ i my
nearly all die children’s books
did” but held, as he has done
for others, a hypnotic balance
between other-worldly romance

alland die grave formality of its
telling.
Given Steinbeck’s adult

Malory (“1*11 have no part of
the cleaning up for boys”) but
it is strange that it took him so
long to realize that neither Cax-
ton’s Malory nor the Winchester
manuscript—both of which he
worked from—art capable of
straight transference to a
modern idiom. As the work pro-
gresses, and is described in
letters to his agent and his
American aide, he comes to dis-

tinguish the fundamental con*
trasts between the craft of
novel-writing in the fifteenth
and twentieth centuries, and bis

changing attitude towards what
needs to be done is reflected
in the draft texts that lie be-
fore us. The rather stiff com-
promise between Malory and
modern English in the early
chapters of “Merlin" gradually
gives way to wholesale rewrit-
ing. expansion, and Americani-
zation in the “ Gawain ” and
"Lancelot” section (“‘No

—

wait—listen to me. Listen to me
Lyonel. If you don’t go, you’re
crazy. Why, you’d dine out on
it for years . .

.* ”)

At no point can these drafts

by,Steinbeck be seen to measure
up co the high hopes he had of
them, or even to hold promise
of improvement if he had con-
tinued, and sensitive readers
may be glad that he dealt with
only a quarter of his original

and never got within shouting
distance of Malory’s wonderful
" Launcelot and Guinevere’* or
his “Most Piteous Tale of the
Morte Arthur Sausz Guerdon ”

Nevertheless one cannot doubt
the integrity of Steinbeck’s

• affection for his sources or the
rightness of his belief that

the Arthurian legends should
be part of every young reader’s
experience, and the question
which his Acts of King Arthur
leaves unanswered is whether
any means can be found to pre-
sent the alien, and often
apparently inconsequential,
deeds of Malory’s heroes in a
way that meets modern expec-
tations and which may ulti-

mately draw die reader to
Malory himself.

It seems to me that there
are, in fact, two ways and that
Steinbeck in these preliminary
rewritings was veering about
between diem. On the one hand
there are simple reductions of
the medieval texts—refashion-
ing of the legends to make a
unified volume of stories ; and
on the other hand there are
imaginative reconstructions,
where the author absorbs bis
sources and then recreates their
world in a novel of his own.
Among currently available

retellings of Arthurian legend
for children, there are two
volumes which Steinbeck him-
self might have come across as
a child: the pastiche medieval
stories written and illustrated

by Howard Pyle in the early
years oE this century : The
Story of King Arthur and his
Knights and The Story of the

Champions of the Round Table
(Dover/Constable, £230 and
£•2.45). These are the first of

four, long, diffuse imitations*

whose God-wottery owes more
to Scott than it does to Maloiy,
but they do have a consistency
and a romantic garnishing
which make some of our more
modern collections seem dis-

tinctly thin. The best of these

latter are perhaps Barbara
Leame Picard’s Stories of King
Arthur (Oxford UP, £230), A
M. HadfiekTs King Arthur and
the Round Table (Dent, £230),

approach to the committed
romanticism of Howard Pyle.
Among imaginative re-work-

ings erf die legends there is a
growing body of powerful
fictional interpretations which
range from Rosemary SutclifPs
historical novel Sword at
Sunset to T. H. White’s peerless
Once and Future King, which
Steinbeck noted as "a marvel-
lously wrought book” (Collins,
£230). More recently, however,
there has appeared a neat little
group of three books by Vera

Damosel and Ursulet in

Arthur's Daughter (Rex
"

ings, £2.50, £3.00 and £35^
While not escaping a done- j

:

debt to
>

Malory and the

Raphaelites and guilty occaort’ -T""

ally of lapses in her
••

idiom, Vera Chapman ^
less catches something -bf'

"
:

tension between faery ‘ .

and harrii reality. A :

the imagination—true—bjd o
_
\

which has consonance
ramifying adventure ' storv,

drawn by the .“knyff
Chapman which interpret the presoner,

T
Sir Tboffl/.-

age of chivalry through die Malleorre, that God sende b>M
lives of three women of the good recover” ' ,f,r

court: Vivian in The Green
Knight, Lynett in : The Kings

tlv

and Roger Lanceffyn Green’s
King Arthur and his Knights of
the Round Table (Puffin, 60p).
which is the nearest modem

Brian AWers(^
l
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Real value - Herge's original drawings -
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-

Brilliant colour guides to help you • There are; / v

6 books available now - 6 more coming in L|
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.

June * Only I2p each - Collect them ail l/Sp '

METHUEN CHILDREN'S BOOKS
^

For our catalogue and list of stockists write to : Methuen .
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THE ARTS

Rediscovering the

German Realists
Reacting against Expressionism and gouaches emanating
and then Dada, the beiween- mainly from theatre and ilki so-

wars German Realists (Grosz, nation projects, and combine

-»« *• *- SMifars M;known) were duly classified rubric' for Personage ete

by a critic as Neue Sachlich- Thiatre Oriental

;

Inky for a

keit. Labelling of Lirinaean tipsy Paysa&e. Looking at tbem
proportions provides an one realizes how satisfying it

absorbing pastime for critics must be to, create, rivid and
(and some artists), and gives entertaining images with such
us reviewers a method of pack- apparent ease. -

ang what looks like a Jot of The- recent Interruption in
information into a short space, the production of The Times
But it does

_
tend

_
to render meant I did not write a piece

individual painters into compo- which would have included a
site counters in what Tom mention of Christopher Stein’s
Wolfe calls the Success in Art work ax the William Darby gal-"
game—a game which the Neve jery. '-Although the complete
Sachlichkeit lot certainly were exhibition closed offidalhr tin-
not playing. Saturday, the gallery still has
There are 27- of them repre- some of his work displayed,

sented in an ctibibkaon
1

at the Steiiri is
'

37, has taught' at
Piccadilly Gallery, attd. .while Camberwell .School of Aj\ for.

they are uneven in quality, and 10 years, and has chosen nor
the whole exhibition has a m exhibit any x>f his work until
slightly hasty air about it.- now. * The .paintings are all

there are some fascinating recent so one .does not know
individual paintings and ' draw- the stages- of

,

development that
ings. These are artists, a . few have been concealed ; but the
still alive, who responded point at which we are invited
soberly and harshly to post- 'to view is an interesting one. -

1918 Germany, and were subye- Reverting -briefly to those

.

•afT >?*£**
* -

MI- THEATRE.
MJtS. Tlnif*. S. ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 During Si. W.l.

EOOARDO PAOLOZZI
- _ _ .E^fVy Orawtnfl# A Callaai-s
10.0-5. 5G. Ss». 10-1 01-*2-> 2S7B

COLNAGHTS
74 Old Bond. St.. W.7.

01-491 7408
EXHIBITION OF 19TH ft 20TH

..
CJSHTURY PRINTS

Until 29 April, Mon.-Frl. 20-5.30.
Saw

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY
V DE;i1B CANNAN-S
DEAR DADDY

B me MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAV "N TOWN * OUMrver.
play of the year

Sorlcir Vest Bid TTieatre Award *761

FINE ART SOCIETY
I4S New Bond Si.. W.l. 01-629 5116.THREE SCOTTISH COLOURISTS
GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY.

Spring Exhibition of Fine Early
Watercolours. Until Easier. 8 Duke
Si.. 61 . James's. S.W.l. 839 7595.

quencly hounded by Hiller for stylistic composite Counters,
their honesty,- bobject matter Stein would be in the Boroberg/
varies—urban

.
landscape, cafe Kossoff expressionist one.- But

society, workers,
_

private be is also quite individual as a
dreams—as does achievement, -lyrical landscape painter. He -

but there is an immediacy and ™0rks on a small scale and the
relevance about the exhibition

. weight arid atmosphere of each
as a whole. Particularly potent landscape is carried by com-
are some small drawings by parativelv few brush marks.
Gottfried Brockman n. One, of which so'unds like a recipe for
a dressmaker’s, dummy, shows slickness, but he is in fact the
perhaps the source of his fea- opposite of that. He can create
ttireless faces, a device which a morning vapoury atmosphere
he uses to great effect ijn a by merging his marks, and the
delicate paraphrase’ of Fon- theatrical lighT of dnsk by the
tanes .novel Effi • BriesL To sharp differentiation of broad
condense hopeless

,
aspiration, smokes of grey, but you feel

class taboos and pointless trag-. diey are studies of a particular
edy into_ 18 square inches of .- morning and a particular even-
drawing is no mean feat. dug, not painterly approxima-
In his catalogue mtroduc--

. cions. Sombre colours predo-
non, Godfrey Pilksngton minare, though he is not afraid
expresses the hope that- the of. induding, say, that almost
exhibition

_
will encourage impossibly picturesque duck

someone with larger space and egg ^reen which occasionally
more resources to mouot the -occurs ar suns<!r . ^ £
complete survey that the move- surely right; for sunsets con-
ment deserves ”. It could be a rinue to happen, and some of
worthwhile enterprise. us continue to respond to

them ‘ afld ther
? "* s?n fr** Der Sieger in Sechstage-Rennen, bv Felix Nussbaum,lery Has an entirely happy ways to associate paint with »

exhibition of small works by those responses. . /--n
Andre Derain. Taken from his n jj tsu. L the Piccadilly Gallery
studio, they are watercolours rSUHy rVJtCDGTl

.RIDGE. 836 6056
Thun, R. Frt. * Sal. 5.45. 8.30.

DPI TOMBI
N>ws-

DfnttMvTop-prico Soai £7.50 tad.

HAZLITT, GOODEN A FOX
38 Bury SL. SL James s. S.W.l.

LUDWIG PFLEGER
BOUnlcal Drawings 1788

930 6-332. Mon. -Frt 10-5.30

LBFEVRE GALLERY IMPORTANT
1901 A 2001 CENTURY WORKS ON
PAPER.' Mon.-Frl., 10-5 Saturdays
]0-l at 50 Bruiofi Slroet. W.l.
Tel. JOS 1572 A

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albennartc bl„

QUINTERO
paintings A drawings

Flrsl London exhibition until AnrU 22
Mon -l n. lu-o.SU. Sil. UJ-lii .Wj

views Anrii 12 a

YOUNG VIC |

TALK OF THE TOWN. 754 5061. From
8.15. Dng.< Dance. 9.50 Super Revue

RAZZLB DAZZLE
and at 11 p.m.

MATT MONRO

CINEMAS

ABC 1 A a.SItaflesburr AV. 836 8861
Sep. Perga. ALL SLATS BKBLE.

II A STAR IS BORN lAAj. Wk ft Sun.
3.00. 5.10. 8.10.

2: STAND UP VIRGIN SOLDIERS
iAAi. Wk. ft San. 2.00. 5.20. 8.2U.

ACADcMY ONE. 437 2981. SaUMlu
Ray’S new film. THE MIDDLE MAN
(AA). Protta. 1.00. 3.50. 6.00. H-3D.

academy TWO. 437 5129. Berto-
lucci's dramatic mvblury. THE
SPIDER'S STRATAGEM iAi. Prys.
2.00. 4.10. 6-20. 8.45. La*1 div.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. PLEA-

For All Those Who Get
Despondent
Royal Court

Irving Wardle
As a sideline to their main
work, Wedekind and Brecht
were both solo performers
whose appearances in the night-
spots of Munich and Berlin are
one of the romantic myths of
pre-Hitler Germany. The idea
of assembling some of their
writings into a cabaret pro-
gramme thus has an intrinsic
appeal, besides the interest of
establishing detailed links
between Brecht and his lesser-
known forerunner.
However, I wish Peter Barnes

and Estella Schmid had man-
aged to find some word other
rhan “ cabaret ” for this pro-
gramme at the Theatre Upstairs,
which as it turns out is not
much of a laugh, even politic-

ally. The show consists of 48
items, scrupulously selected to
show off the two authors' inter-

twining comments on art, love
and politics. They range from
three-line epigrams to substan-
tial scenes and ballads, and are
presented by a company of six
including Anna Calder-Marshall,
Dilys Laye, and the omni-
competent actor-musician Terry
Dougherty.
Most of the material is new

to the English stage and among
the items I am grateful to have
seen are Brecht's rehearsal
scenes for Romeo and Juliet

(showing how the lovers treat
their servants) and. Eisleris
wonderfully bleak 'setting of
“ The Love* Market There are
also new settings, by Mr
Dougherty and Robin Marsden,
capably reproducing the pois-

oned popular idiom, with its

chugging chords and astringent
transitions, common to Brecht's
later musical collaborators..

But if the word cabaret leads
you to expect an evening
devoted to Brecht's anarchistic
youth, you will be disappointed.
The later Marxist is equally on
show, especially in the second
half of the evening where
Wedekind discreetly bows out,
leaving an atmosphere closer to

a public meeting than a place,
of entertainment-
In this respect. Mr Barnes's

production might have handled
the materia! more ractfully.

After the first half, one is in

no mood to be lectured at point-
blank range by a finger- wagging
Myra Love, and even the Spell-

binding Miss Calder-Marshal! is

capable of turning a reflective
poem like “ A Worker Reads
History ” into an aggressive agi-

tational address.

One is left with the feeling

that of the two authors Wede-
kind had the surer touch for

this kind of event. “I slaught-

ered ray aunt last week;Though
she was old and meek,” There
he goes, straight into a world
of bloodthirsty jollity with a
rollicking rhythm. His words
always count ; on this occasion
Brecht’s sometimes do not-

’

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Closed Good Friday

THIS BRILLIANT YEAN—Qd«-n Vic-
lorta'l Jubilee or 1807—iiolll lOlh
July. Weekly JO a.m.-o p.m. Sundays
2 pm —

6

p.m. Admission 6O0 . oOp
for pensioners and students. 5Gp on
Mondays and until 1.45 p.m. Sundays.
LIGHT FANTASTIC. LAMrs ft Holo-

graphy at the Royal Academy 14
March-12 April. IQ. 00-21.00
dally. 80n. 10.00-18.00 Sal. ft

Son. Priority lo schools some
afternoons.

‘Silver Streak’ producer is not afraid
to shoot his mouth off

“w, U-MV, U>W«J< l«WS» MMJ
ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. PLEA-
SURE AT HER MAJESTY'S >Al.
6.50, 8.30 rev. pert. Sal. 4.30>.

CASINO, Old Compton Street 457-6877
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (Ai. IN 8EN-
SUKROUND. Wkdj-j. & Son. at 8.25.
5.30 and 8-35. AO aeata £3.

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Ava. 1734
541*1. JABBERWOCkY / Ai. Progs.
12.50 iNot Sun-* 3-15. 5.40. 8.10.

CURZON. Curror St.. W.l. 499 3737.
SECTION SPECIALS iM. A Film
by COSTA-CAVRAS. English Sub-
UUes. Dally at 3.0 mol Sun. i, 4.05.
6.15 and 8.30. _ •

DOMINION, Tott. Crt. Rd. 1580 95621
Charles Bronson Leads Ibe raid
ON ENTEBBE (Ai. Coni, pt-au*. dty.
1.3S. 5.50. 6.10. 8.50.

EMPIRE. Leicester Sq. 437 1334.
Sep. perfa. All teals bookable rot
last perf. wkdays. and all pert*.
SaL-Sun., Good Fr. ft . Easier Mon.
ai the box office (11 a.m.-7 p-.m.
Man.-sat. • or tty past. _TMB EAGLE
HAS LANDED (A». Progs. Dally
13.00. a. 50. 5.15. 8.15. Late show

GATC CINEMA.
1
NStt^HUI. TC7 8TOO.

Crucified Lavers i . Pros*. 12.60.2^ 4.50. 6.56. 9.°6 , . ALICE S
RESTAURANT W; * YANKEE
DOODLE DANDY (U>, 11.1®-

TRYON GALLERY . AI DOVOT St.. W.l.
01-493 5161. Shires and Provinces
Print Exhibition by Lionel Edwards
and other artuts. Until April 21.
Mon.-Frl.. 9.30-6.

WLLDENSTEIN : UTAMARO
SELECTED PRINTS and iitaatrated

books. Weekdays ID-5.50: 8anirdars
10-12.50. Excluding the Easier, re-
cess. this e-jiJbiUon Ik exiended to
Friday. 22nd April, 147 New Bond
Street. W.l.
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VjrnBRS John McCALLUM
L/aA5EJt CJIve FRANCIS
*" JARVIS Jenny QUAYLE
w. Somerset MauoJiam'S

THE CIRCLE
..manic - nettag of (ha—Jack Ttrufler, D. Mall.

Claude Lorrain

the LiberVfoitdtis
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A gripping police drama from the

director of “ ELVIRA MADIGAN ”

BO WIDERBERG’S

THE MAN ON THE ROOF

For a
_
film-maker to have his

first independent production
selected as the Royal Film of
1977 must constitute some kind
of achievement, and Frank
Yablans, producer of Silver
Streak; is suitably delighted.
Achievement means a venr great
deal to him : he looks (through
no fault of. his own) like the
perennially eager younger son
iq every Arthur Miller play
about small-town American life,

and the success ethic seems to
run deep. Indeed “ under-
achiever” js in his book the
final insult, one at present ex-
clusively reserved by him for-
those New York critics who
have failed to respond to Silver
Streak on .the ground that it is

something less than intellectu-
ally stimulating.

“ It’s got a great story, great
characters, great train
sequences, what more do those
people .want? Something to
analyse ?

”

Nor was Mr Yablans much
impressed by the. Oscars which
had been announced on the
morning we met

:

“ One lousy nomination we
got for Silver Streak, and that
-was for Sound. Can you imagine
making a train film and not get-
ting nominated for special
effects? The stupidity of those
Academy people never ceases
-to amaze me ; how do they
make Rocky best picture and
not give anything to its star ?

How do you give Network four
Oscars and not give one to its

director? It’s a crazy system,
that’s what it is. Not thar I

care : we got to be the Royal
film and now all I need is an
award from the Bank of Eng-
land and we’Jl be all right.”

In a world where film-makers
are less and less inclined to

shoot their mouths off, Mr
Yablans is an endearing excep-
tion : the son of a cab driver in
New York, be rose through the
ranks of film sales to become
President of Paramount Pic-
tures where between 1968 and
3975 he helped to turn an
operating loss of 170 million
dollars into a profit of 220 mil-
lion. Then, however. Para-
mount’s owners, Cujf and
Western, appointed- Barry
DiUer as Chairman of the
Board over Mr Yablans's head.
This Mr Yablans took to be an
insuk, and accordingly he ihen
went independent

: ,

“ I am a very goal-oriented
person and I did not see it as

'

mv personal goal to make- Mr
Diller the most successful Chair-
man of Paramount. Unlike most
deponing executives. I had not,

however, hidden any scripts in

the bottom drawer to take with
me, so after a few months out
in the cold Fox found me on
their doorstep and took me in

to make Silver Streak. 1 think
we may reach number three in

their list of all-time money-
makers, and even if we don’t

1 shall certainly say we have:
we deserve to."

Frank Yablans

Since Siltt?r Streak Mr
Yablans has made The Other
Side of Midnight from a Sidney
Sheldon novel, and is now start-

ing on The Fury with Brian da
Palma directing

:

“I don’t believe in wasting
time ; you start a film Feb-
ruary, it should be in the
cinemas October latest. Far too
many movies have been nursed
to dead: . in post-production-:
you have to get on with your
life".
From the time he started as

a teenage apprentice in die
sales office at "Warner Brothers
in New York, Mr Yablans has
done little else but get on with
Ms life

:

“ Thirty dollars a week they
paid me at first; then 1 got
sent to Boston as 'a film booker,
then to Milwaukee as a sales-

man. That meant you had to

go around all the neighbour-
hood cinemas, which in those
days were -still family-owned,
and convince Mom and Pop
that in three months’ time, they
ought to be screening a film
which they’d never heard of
and even you had never seen.
It was like selling suits”.

This was 1957, and Mr Yeb-
lans was then just 22

:

“ You had to talks better than
the Metro salesman or the Fox
salesman to get ' your

_
film

shown, and most of the time I

used to make np the plots as I
went along, because I figured
they’d never remember by the
time they got the film that it

wasn’t the same, story. Then I
thought some more, and I

figured if I could make up plots
which sounded that good maybe
.1 -should be in production and
not selling".

It was at that point Mr
Yablans went to work for the
distribution side of Disnev Pro-
ductions and was summoned to

meet the founding father:
“ We all had to call him Walt,

I guess that was in lieu of
getting a proper salary. Any-
way the first time I was given
a papal audience,’ he showed
me all these little tiny Oscars
won by the dwarves in Snou>
White and be said what did I

think of them and I said back
home we used to win things
like that for bowling, and after
rhat .1 didn’t do too well in tbe
Disney Organisation.”
From there Yablans'returned

lo New York to set up a small
film importing company which
handled tbe American release
of European “an” films and
also financed the first Brian da
Palma film Greetings which
starred a young Robert de Niro
and grossed a million dollars on
a twenty thousand investment,
a better -return. Mr Yablans
would have us know, than has
been achieved by Jaws:
“ I guess it was around then

Paramount took me in as a
sales manager and within a

year I was president- They’d

4
ust. made a whole lot of high-
udget disasters Uke Darling

Lili and The Molly Maguires
and Catch 22, but within a
couple of years Bob Evans
1 who'd also come up on the
sales side, selling trousers) and
I had turned that around and
we did The Godfather and
Poper Moon and Serpico and all

the rest: sure there were some
disasters like The Little Prince
and Jonathan Livingstone Sea-
gull which I guess were my
fault, but then you’re bound to
have a few of those.”

Now that he’s on his own,
what does Mr Yablans worry
about ? “ Television, mostly ;

not because they do screen-
plays better, which they don't,
but because they can advertise
their own product so much
better.

_
Just to publicise a

movie in America on television
and in newspapers now costs
three and a half million dollars:
no film company could conceiv-
ably have paid for tbe kind of
publicity that, say. Roots got
on television long before it was
even shown.
“I also worry about the way

that if yon stay in California
where all those people sit

around pools with medallions
down to their navels you never
get to think about the rest of
the country. That’s why I live
and work in New York: that
way I can still keep in touch
with all the people I used to
go selling films to in local
cinemas, and

,
I can find out

wbat they want to see on the
screen. Besides, why get killed
in a California earthgnake when
you can get mugged to death
in New York?”

South Bank
summer
The niuth season of South
-Back Summer Music, the third

aijd last with which Neville
Marriner will be associated as
the artistic collaborator, will
have as its two main themes

’

music by Beethoven and
Handel. The festival, which
runs from August 7 to August •

I

Z8, will include die coir. pie-

e

Beecboven string quartet cycle
*

|

by the Cleveland Quartet, and -

a reconstruction of the first

London performance of.-

Handel’s Messiah by the Acq-‘.
demy of Sc Martin-in-tbe-Fields,
in a special edition prepared
by Christopher Hogwood.

Alfred Breodel is to give two
master classes on tbe Beer-"
haven piano concertos. “ We.’
pressed him against h-is wishes
to do ir again ", said Mr Ma-
riner. "The classes two years
ago were most revelatory.” The
Cleveland Quartet will also give
two classes.

Most of the orchestral pro-
grammes contain works by
British composers and ircluds
tbe first London performance .

of Britten’s camata Phaedra ,

‘

which bad its premiere la*
- !’

‘

year at the Aldeburgh Festival.
It Will be sung by Janet Baker,
who also performs Beethnven's '

concert ara " Ah Perfido !
”

for tbe first time in this

country.
Summeir Music will be pre-'

ceded bv Magic of Vienna
( Fuly 19-23) and the Ba' lvt

Folfclorico de Mexico (July 2iL

August 20) and followed bv the
London Festival Ballet (August
24-Seprember 15) and the
KraJcowiacy Folk Song auti.

Dance Ensemble of Poland
(August 28-Senteraber 3).

The form of Magic of Vienna
is being changed this year in

-

give it a jubilee flavour; the
second half of the programme
will take the form of a re-

creation of Queen Vicioro’s
Coronation ball of 1838 when

,

Johann Strauss I played before
the queen and her court.

The Summer Mus;c festivl
attracted over 15,000 people
last year and this year gains
an. additional week- One other .

special event is a Devformance
of Hinders Water Music bv the
Lo"don Schools Concerr Band
—outdoors if the weather is

fine.

Kenneth Gosling;

Welsh National Opera
New. Cardiff

Kenneth Loveland
Wfaen it was introduced in the
intimate surroundings of Car-
diff's Sherman ‘ Theatre m
January, 1976, the Welsh
National Opera's production nf -

Albert Herring impressed by its'

concentration of effect and -

minute observation of detail.

The question .was whether it

could achieve the same effect -

in the more widespread New
Theatre, where, during the
company's spring season, it now
finds- itself, rebuilt almost
exactly following the disastrous
fire in the company’s store last
summer, during which it went-
up in flames along with 29
other productions.

The answer is that it can
and does, and. indeedL, makes
its points even more shrewdly
than before. Ian Watt-Smith's"
production seems more sharp
in outline, the characters more -

quickly established, the comedy
more happily timed. the

'

romantic exchanges between'
Sid (Henry Newman) and Nancy
(Margaret Morgan) touched
with just that much more
tender poetry. Alexander Mc-
Pherson’s sets describe with all
their original flair for atmo-
sphere the background in which
one would expect to find
Britten’s people.

Ava June’s Lady Billows is 1

new, a watchful dragon rather
than a rampant one. and there-
fore a more dangerous cus-
tomer, and- so is Seajt Rea’s
likable Superintendent Budd.
The cast is otherwise un-

changed. But Arthur Davies's
Albert is now a more positive .

figure, certainly “clean as new
mown hay ” in the first surprise /.
of discovery, but able to rake

'

quite passionate command from
the moment of return. The
voice is filling out splendidly.

Tbe sketches of Florence Pike •'

(Johanna Peters), the chirrupy
Miss Wordsworth (tbe excellent

‘

Rita C-ulIis), a bumbling Vicar -

Gedge (Julian Moyle), and Mrs -

Herring (Menai Davies) still *

bold -eye and ear among a whole,

'

gallery of clearlv etched ana .

well-sung studies, blended in

instinctive teamwork. Anthony
Hose secures a lucid and trans-

;

parent accounr of Britten’s
bright textures from the Welsh
Phiiharmonia.

William GaskiH's production.
of The Barber of Seville also •.

first saw the light of dav in a
small theatre. Mold's Tfaeatr
Clwyd. in January this year' *
wheD

_
Wiliam Mann

_
drew A

attention to its practicality
and unforced .approach. These
factors, too, survive in transfer^
to a larger stage in a produc-
tion which has dungs to say, -

but says them without coming

'

between the audience and the
music, and owes, much of its

”*

success to the easily manoeuvr- -

able cut-outs of William Dudley, —
capable of creating atmosphere
(the long perspective of a
Seville street at the start, for
example) in simple terms.

Della Jones is the new
Rosina. The potential of this .

Welsh soprano has not yet been
imaginatively utilized by her

.

-

native company. After this

sparkling performance, witty'
and opportunist, adventurous
and usually successful in.

'

decoration, one hopes it will be.

John Brecknock, taking ov'ep' . ..

Almaviva, recovered from an ;

initial huskiness to sing
' ‘

elegantly, although the evening.
,

was dominated by the fluent -

Figaro of Thomas Allen. Wyn *

Davies sought and preserved a
lively pattern of. tempi, though
some of tbe ensembles were ..

untidy.

Sheridan Moriey

Some of the notices on this
page are reprinted from yes-
terday's later editions.
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Football

Evertois’s unbeaten run

ends after two

uncertain moments
Rv Trim fierman were a yard quicker at that stage.By Tom German & control in the middle of
Everton 1 Manchester u z

the fieW and ^ded securely, at

Two goals conceded in uncertain the back by Buchan and Brian

moments in the opening half fin* Greenfeoff,

ally 'punctured Everton's sequence Indeed, they should have made
of 11 matches without defeat fn the match totally secure but Jimmy
spite of a bold effort to recoup
their fortunes in the last phase

Greeahoff and Houston foiled to
make good chances count. Pear-

of the match at GootHson Park sou had been the one Everton

Yet Manchester United should

not have bsen. scurrying to pre-

serve their lead In a hectic final

forward to mount a threat, but the
picture took on a different fane as
Everton • pulled themselves

20 minutes. They hed looked so together in the last 20 minutes or

much more imaginative and cem- so. The transformation came with

trolled quicker on to die ball and the arrival of Buckley, in place

directed by a superb performance of Jones, and United’s withdrawal

in the middle territory hy McUroy.
But Manchester chose to spurn
several chances

of Hill.

Suddenly, Everton seized die
middle of die field, Buckley and

Rugby Union

Teaching the

teachers

to improve
standards

Table tennis

One quality which has developed Dobson were at die helm of toe

with Everton’s revival under their recovery, GoodJass recaptured his

new manager in recent weeks, how- «»rly elusiveneM out on toe left

ever is grit and effort and they Sank, and Latchford and Pearson
produced it in full measure to- began to him around Manchester’s

wards the end of the night. Much central defenders. Brian Greeahoff

ui their old tcncativeness in de- resisted them splendidly but there

fence- on area where thev have was a hint of a bread] when
latterly tightened up considerably kaech£>rd through

—showed itself in the opening half °n
?L

f
?
r ™m 10 811001

when Manchester stretched them s *?*: .

J

repeatedly and was a contributory
factor in botii United’s goals.

Dobson finally pointed toe way
•with a magnificent volley from

They blundered in the middle SS*.*”** 5*1!? w?“S.ed °’er

of their own territory almost as Stepney s reach 17 minutes from
soon as rhe match was under way. the

f
od- From that moment, toe

Two defenders jumped for toe ¥vas ™- 11 ^toost sue-

some ball, denied it to each other wededm a few hectic seconds

and Jimmy Greeahoff turned it Latchlord 3 JBot
into toe middle for Hill to. steer W°fkedon toen Pear-
if nrp

r

- thp lino Thn rfiriPAcrinn r»f SOO tWiC6 C0ll8CtCd rGOOUIlds tO

Mariner shoots past Blyth to put Ipswich one up at Portman Road last night.

Ipswich the high and the mighty

it over toe line. The congestion of
1 “

blue shirts seemed thick enough ^25“ noxiously to first uivwac sar- ward.
to deny him access but somehow m rSSi£ble *«*» went S** S* 10®* Ywatil overdid (fee desperate
he squeezed the ball in. ^liwwnJrS periods of this frenzied show a« rearguard stuff and was cautioned

L-a* «* «E2fi iSSSfhS Road last night. In toe Re

By Gerry Harrison

Ipswich 2 Coventry 1

Ipswich Town, clinging desper-
ately to their reduced chances of
winning toe championship, and
Coventry City, ckinging even more
noxiously to first division snr-

By Peter West

Rugby Correspondent
The institution of a preliminary

award designed for dll those who
teach the game to youngsters is

in the opinion of Don Ruther-
ford, toe Rngby Football Union's
technical administrator, one of toe
most important steps taken by toe
RFU in their efforts to Improve
standards and to spread toe
gospel to new adherents in an
increasingly competitive world.

“ You have got to have
people ”, he asserts, “ who know
bow to teach. I applaud toe
pnrhn<nasm of seme of those
teaching mini-rugby in toe dubs
but really they would do them-
selves and the boys a great ser-

vice if they went ok z course
for our preliminary award. I do
not care if they don’t actually

take it It would do toon a power
of good simply to discover modern

. . methods of teaching the game,
xvoaa last aignt. “There is a danger we may just

get bovs to play mini-rugby with-
out ever really teaching them the

• _ skills. That is toe easy way out.
J B fjf jfl, g The hard way is to teach, to

* V. T improve individuals and this Is a
+* plea at all levels. A side is as

Within 35 seconds of toe restart good as the individuals in it and
Ipswich regained toe lead. Some unless everyone sees dividual

their back door which swings Within 35 seconds of toe restart
open against any passing breeze Ipswich regained toe lead. Some

|
unless everyone sees inuviauat

these days, relied on Coop as a pin ball iriay ricocheted around I
Improvement aspart of their Job,

sweeper behind Yortii and tire Coventry area before Burley’s I we get nowhere.

McDonald. It could have been 25-yard shot hit Beck and looped ( The RFU is ' planning two rest

declared no contest within 20 over Blyth. Ipswich's manager,
minutes as Ipswich powered for- Bobby Robson, missed that one as

we get nowhere.”
25-yard shot hit Beck and looped The RFU Is planning two rest

over Blyth. Ipswich’s manager, dential one-week courses this

Bobby Robson, missed that one as summer for its coaching award,
he made his way back back from Inaugurated for those in charge
toe dressing-room, but what he did But it leaves

from the firet ttoistie Si anotoS fi&SSSSi
reflection of defensive tentative- f revival

ness sealed Everton’s downfall ”
^everton

S

viwtr
P
t'' Dam-

after 20 minutes. Lyons turned toe coif. d. Janos (sub. m. suckicy iTmT
ball carelessly inside without a fc^2K,'n nSttSS,

end Ipswich went back to toe top
of toe table, but hardly in style,

while Coventry, playing in lead
boots, sank a little lower.

The target, toe Suffolk men say.

see in the remainder of a frantic organization for preliminary
half could hardly have over- awards to its constituent bodies*

'MnrWTWTWiTW*

ball carelessly inside without a
' a. km.’ n'. — *

. cnPMir nM cav
rniinaeiio j#.

Kenyon. M. Dobwm. R. LatcMml. J. TfiC tar&€t, the aKmOUC men say,
colleague within yards, Jt rolled Pcdrsao, R. ooodUM. i,k *.n ^r/vn rwUrr mf miirp
obliging]v to Hill who, from zs ,

hancnuter united: a. stoonoy :
to drop oojy mree more

TlinrW a fine rflnniMchS £• NUJlOtl. 3. Houston. S. McIlroy.B. points at tfee UTOSt. One COUld
yards, clipped a tine, dipping snot ^rccohorr. m. Buchan. s. Copoeu. j. have stfooeri awav here
past Lawson, who was five or six Sr0ST

l
lV
0l

,

ri„§- McCroery. JvpLf;
vards off hi* line Msnrhptter ,suS‘ A AiWston). authougfa they were toe betteryaras on ms line. Manc&estfir Bclenio: a. Courtney (Snimiwmoor) « /’montn had col-

Bristol buff and puff and
blow own house down

must be to drop ooJy toree more Beattie had thundered a shot on
points at toe most. One could to toe underside of toe bar, Mari-
easily have sapped away here, ner should have scored again,
although they were toe better This time he took toe ball too
equipped tide. Coventry bad col- Jar past Blytfe.

leered only four points from toe Suddenlv. toe fire died as Beck,
last eight games, seven of which

minutes later the «Ke opened. A whelmed him with delight. It was and malms it dear that a school

marvellous through pass from Bur- often too fast usually too physi- tan nro a coune for toem if so

ley, Lambert’s cross. Wbymark’s cal, and Ipswich placed their trust ft*
neat header into Mariner's path t°° often ^ toe high and mighty, dards and provides the assessors.

and toe trick was complete. After When Mariner tttaped off in toe
Beattie had thundered a shot on sixty-ninth minute they lost their
to toe underside of toe bar, Mari- arrowhead, which was mrt helped L^pcrn*

ner should have scored again, by Talbot’s miss 10 minutes from
This time he took toe ball too the end. Coventry did not offer iSL If. K? JLJi

!L“ losing Chiiieae pfoye«'in the finals
disposed. The KFU rett toe stan- were penjj^ for incorrect serv-
dards and provides the assessors.

]D£;< An occasion which should
The former England Ranker . have been a festive and spectacular

tan Beer, now headmaster of ,.Hm»r to ten days of memofiible
competition was sadly marred.

anvmer c^iglishman. Jack M»d-
nick. He left the arena after the
match' to a storm of booing hiv-
ing penalized Chang three times.
Pak clinched the first game from

•’

20—15 with the first penalty -pnhit
given. The others were called a i

Suddenly, the fire died a$ Beck,
Gooding and Powell began to show

by TaWs miss 10 minutes from the RFU cwching subcommittee, if , game’s law must be il

? ^r
rS SSSSSHbe Su IWoSTuS 21-13^ 21-13 aJii^Kuo Y^ ?'..«“ around%

In their own penalty area, and An
UJ

» w® , playing area, pleading wi*. off?..

had been away from home. Clearly in midUeM. Cooper saved a header
they are somewhat lost at toe
moment, and were surprised to
escape so lightly.

from Wallace, then contrived, four
minutes from half-time, to put
Coventry back into the game with

By Gareth Bowen sures on him—meekly turning past

Ipswich were wftoout Warfc and the help of Beattie, who returned
Osborne again, and used Woods weekly a short goal kick ; Fer-

Bristol Ciiy 1 West Bromwich 2 Shaw a highly speculative cross
Since Bristol City Joined the from Statham, the left back,

elite this season, every match at Not surprisingly, Bristol’s beads
Ashton Gate has been a memorable went down after that; and Giles
skirmish. They huff and they puff was able to orchestrate a series of
but the only house in danger of sweeping raids. Indeed, one of his
being blown down now, is their party pieces, a 40-yard overhead
own. They missed a penalty 15 Pass to the thrusting winger, pos-
mi notes from time, and the result- sessed the pace and accuracy

and Mills in midfield, wttb Lam- guson, who
bert on toe flack. Coventry, who with a good i

have sought to put a lock on in ^atefuUy.

guson, who had already missed
with a good vottey chance, nipped

lacked the confidence or ability
to exploit the anxiety which
surrounded them.
IPSWICH TOWN: P. Cooper: n.

Barley. L. TibtioLl. B. Talbot. A.
Hantar. K. BoaRle. M- Lambert. M.
MUia. P. Mariner (sub. K. BerucMni,
T. Whymark. C. Woods.
COVBNTHY CTTV: J. Blyth: B.

Roberts. «. McDonald. T, YoraUi. a.
Gooding. W. Coop. J. Bert. 1. Wallace.
M. Ferguson, B. Powell. T. Hatchlson.

Referee ; T. Boat (BmiaghWsU.

eluded, can do. “ We would Hua ^ ^ defeated Chang U
hire”, he says, “to suggest to 21—IS, 24—22, 22—20. Kuo effec-
old couao- plmn toar they riveIy •never recovered his poise
should all be coaching (or referee- an{j mastery after toe umpire, John

21—15, 24—22, 22—20. Kuo

rfEnglwd. reltod-hlm
aot s7villg pr0EE?y

efl
f

3̂ - }° attacking strokes as Kuo slowlyaw^s seem to t* iooked on as ^ secona game. When playing, vrilted in mind and body -

y ‘

stress Kt toS^SS °n umplre’sright, Kuo was Kohoo, who lost botofc sins'e?y first shown toe blue warning card, Jn tt,e team final a .,3 i„ TrP
S- %£*&' nit alone in think-

and theD Jaufted “ 2~1 “ said afterwards toat^tad con
In® that toe proliferation erf

second ^me and was toen centrared on remaining calm ano-

ite uTcwSSSSuitira E?**”*.
tv^Ct to 80 from eradicating tension from his mind.

rHn T,r«» mun down to 4-—9. Though he drODDed toe first enmr

fi playing area, pleading witfe.offi.- I

•

“
. rials to turn back the score’wdnlS'^'

r! and delete a point she had bten -“ awarded.

i

Kohno, a 30-year-old civil ser- -

101 vant, played some
. rnsni'i:- n

(
.

Disgruntled guests sour Villa’s victory

Ing that toe proliferation erf

games in toe big comprehensive

ing defeat means that they have which today’s youngsters seem un-
dropped 13 points o£ home, and able to learn. Only Cunningham,
will find it difficult to survive in signed from Orient, seems In this

Gray rose only to miss it, but

run style, controlled masterfully Just clipped toe bar.
by Johnny Giles, has brought Despair, of course, is no recipe
them 16 points from the last nine f°r survival, so Bristol switched

Bv Arthur Osman It was Villa’s 13to home win Gray rose only to miss it, bu-

, . of toe season aha keeps than succeeded in toppling Cuff, tin

, ( - . . . - —— .
Aston Villa 1 Middlesbrough 0

figjjjjjJy ^ touch with the leaders goalkeeper; toe hall hit Maddren
will Bad it difficult to survive m signed from Orient, seems in this Although toe result was ob- of the first division, but they rose high, and came down to Dee
the first division. Ironically, West class, and once he bamboozled vioutiy all that Aston Vffia de- could have wished for more goals, ham who headed it in firmlv Cron
Bromwich came up with Bristol, ho™ Hunter and Collier with a sired, the manner of its achieve- Mtddlesferouah dearly did nor in- less than a yard. Cuff was dowi
and now their studious push-and- 1313 fierce drive meat was curiously unsatisfying, iwm to let themselves be put on and if Mr WorraB, the referee,

DmS MVflSSi i.
This was due, for the main part, the rack as so many others be- bad been consistent with " somi

5°°”®’ *®. no J®«P® to their Inability, though not for fore than ttii* season. This was strangely uneven decisions, thi

schools, and the options now open
to boys to follow whet recreation
they please, or even, in the higher
age groups, to do nothing at all

in this respect, presents toe

eradicating tension from his mind.'
Though he dropped the first game,

succeeded In toppling Cuff, toe future of Rugby Union with its

goalkeeper ; toe ball hit Maddren, biggest threat.

on the ait artinn 'uihiV-iTw I
want frying, to prise open shown within toe first five minutes
Middlesbrouffe’s ^charactot^tically wha Creggs, Bring up to his ea-
dour and insensitive defence.

Middlesbrough have a sour and
unimaginative way of expressing
themselves oa toe football field

could have wished for more goals, ham who headed it in firmly from
Middlesbrough dearly did not ha- less than a yard. Cuff was down
tend to let themselves be put on and if Mr Worrap, the referee,

the rack as so many others be- bad been consistent with 'some
fore them this season. This was strangely uneven decisions, toe

shown within toe first five minutes goal would not have stood,
when Creggs, living up to his en- Then followed quite the best and
tirely appropriate name, took the sharpest move of toe game, com-

The problems arose when Kuo he felt he Had learned an there
invoked toe service in which he was to know about the varieties
tosses the ban seven or eight foet Qf spin Kuo was employing. la
is toe air. Mr Masters found not onlookers, die decisive factors
Kuo’s body was masking the ball apart from Kuo’s scfcice'
as he threw it up. When he served problems, were rbe manner is

'

'Some of the old high schools, fro™ *e otoer end of the able- which Kohno served short to toe
'

for so long a fruitful nursery for on the umpire s left, the problem Chinese player’s forehand and tire

toe game with their progressive did not arise.
. superbly judged long hits in

and dedicated rmrMng through Kuo remained inscrutable, counter-attacks to _ both comers
toe various age groups, have been though he admitted afterwards that kept Kuo moving about
turned into sixth torm colleges through an interpreter that Inside defensively.,

where the boys, in rugby terms, be was desperately upset, toongb The women’s
.
final had some

do not know their simplest French he did admit to admiring toe splendidly; hard-hitting and brisk
verbs, and where now. It seems, it mnpire s integrity. Daring the rani^ but again was sullied hv
is becoming increasingly fashion- five-minute break -after the third Chang’s service problems. Miss,

able on Saturdays for teachers to ganie, Mr Masters, withagn Ian- pak, aged 19, said afterwards she-

The missed penalty ramp from promised so much this season.
Keith Fear in toe 75to minute 9°w kept launching himself from
after Albion’s busy keeper. God- the deep, and Whitehead roamed
den had been adjudged guiltv of .

all over the field : two of bis
an unfair tackle on Mm. Godden fierce shots in toe first half wereSUSS Stoiff Stomrn ^blrtawZv by h«5^ 5oo? «** * “rttinJy not intended to and ultimately dear. Thar sHoe- Mte »P«d. Mortimer pnt
disagreed with Mr hQapter, was

.
°“Q5™' °001

’ yw xhe. flush of exdtoneitt to how seemed to set toe patten of in a header as powerful as any
booked for dissent, and returned anofree kicks from Fear and tw unina «o«»>n«nt wirti Vtiia hav- shot but Cuff, almost exuberantly

full force of a thunderous drive
from Mortimer ; toe ball rico-
cheted off his chest on to toe post

ing from a deep defensive posi-
tion with toe ball passing between

umpire’s integrity-
„
During tiie but again was sullied hv

five-minute break after the third Chang’s service problems. Miss

Gm Kti5arT5i ****** *
JJfJWt « wScfi that ch^.

It Is probably «?tq soy that to^onvey to Kuo why he
t Uicorrectiy and

to turn Fear’s shot around toe Sweeney met toe same fate,

post. Ironically, Fear bad con- .Tju* rf^l* was not Bristol's
verted a penalty in toe same night. Neither was . it a happy
manner 15 minutes earlier after occasion for toe referee. Apart

anyone’s cheeks. They are going subsequent events with Villa bay-
through their leanest speH since ing an overwhelming volume of
returning to tbe firist division and attacking play.

shot but Cuff, almost exuberantly
for a Middlesbrough player, flung
himself at the ball and diverted

he had been fouled hy Robertson. the two penalties and a «£ * JZ2
This brought Bristol back into con- tiurd

.
that might have been “ne^^“es-

tendon with Albion, who had been awarded to Bristol be booked in ttsrif. Tbqr are av^jiune’l

holding on gritiily to a lucky 2—0 Sweeney, of Brutol. and three !<lea «rf toe disgruntled sew oT

lead, with goals from Cross and Albion men, Robertson, Wild and rtdn anyone s

an own goal from Norman Hunter. Godden. party. The role suits then well.

He has weathered many storms G “HSSt c
f^
Y :

r
D ‘

for Leeds and England. As an N. hq^' t Mann. K*
elder statesman, he is now sweep- Fcar- c - Ca**- c. vnutchaad.
ing for Bristol down in toe base- - ¥pr bromwich albion : t.
Sint Lid it i a bard rnk. Hfo SS® 5

J; W.8"^. d
r0

s^».’
own goal after only two minutes notion, l. Cuimingham. d. cross. J.

perhaps was Indicative of the pres- R?lc^i:u
I
shS|,ur (puanue).

from toe two
eferee Apart ***** Sained only two points out But they could not confirm It

naities* and a j
of a possible 18 from their past tn goals. When the winning goad

have been I
10110 S&nes, wtrfcfa speaks volumes came in tbe twenty-sixth minute
In itsrif. They are everyone’s it was one of the few times that

more boys now have the oppor-
tunity to play rugby but so often

they have an option to participate

fn many other things besides. And
tbe proliferation of age groupings.

was dissatisfied.

The coaches and p

was not serving Incorrectly anc

.

she felt sorry for her opppneut “

Mias Pak, a music lover \rbi .

Chinese bench remained impasrive. apparently' reads ^et music' 11k-'-

.
the »«« of us read papaboept '

Liverpool on the romantic

road that Celtic blazed

the disgrurSied sort of a chink appeared in Middles- cixaps. T. cooper. I.' Baii'ev s. Bobxb,’

too would rtdn anyone’s broogh’s defensive armour. The p
The role suits then well, ball came over frotei a corner; Raieree: J. b. woxrau (Wimnmoii).

man. J. Robson. L. PMUips. c. Nichou. to another, leaves rugby teachers

c^5
tI^’c™oiw^n

'COTod^
IlB

‘ wilil Uttie tim* to b,lfld “P a
MiD^LEsaRou&ff:’ p.

C
^trrp‘ j. loj’alty to the game. There is also

a financial problem in that many

hopes to seek a third sluccessht

^£2 title When her country are h«L
for **“ next championships -

if flebtof 1379 Ey^tUm, almost ceminlf

Ninth home win
earns Wolves
top place again
Wolverhampton 1 Bristol Rovers 0

Palace challenge sustained

a financial problem in mar many
boys now like to work on Satur-
days.

I am indebted for this last piece

of Information to Mr Roger Kirk,

I. JV.J VliO TJ_y UlCAi, dJUiUhL LCi

r«. n^VHanTTV^irrnm toere will be two mnplrps <f

s^uesl |,
a!^ either side of the table and fli

-

spaces in a world Bnm1 had enough concluding disagreeable memarU-
irony, lothos and tiJBedy in itseir.

f vesterdayshonld not
In fairness to Mr Masters, it

snwiu“ u

must be stressed that he was 8 “*

Crystal Palace 3 GUBngham 1

Jeffrey Bourne, Crystal Palace’s

£30,000 ogDing from Derby

GUBngham 1 taken twice by Holder, who mis-

7—J pniorp’c iOd his first attempt but accepted

n-S.- a «comi GliUngham
10111 Dsrt)y replied just on time, when John

The NtS?n“atooa applying toe erf »ble teirnla

in Stockton-on-Tees, who in turn correctly as they ataad at toe

took counsel with toe Durham moment, even if one feels the

county schools Rugby Union. It issue should ^ve come to heht

is encouraging to hear that at eariler in the championships. Kuo
toetosTis being broadened has been polled up for toe same

in his neck of toe woods. On fault, twice oarifor ^ Birmingham

MEN'S SINGLES: Final: M. KQU*
I Japan Ueai Kuo Yao-Kna < C0Hu •

17—ai. ci—o. at—19. 2i—

Wolverhampton Wanders are to heap fats now dub sustain their

back on top of the second division promotion dnUkoge.

County, scored two splendid goals Crohbe netted from a 22-yard free
to heap bis now dub sustain their kick.

womotion ctsdUeoee. GflHngfoam
_
goalkeeper, Ron

From Norman Fox second, and Dynamo Dresden on
Football Correspondent **!c away coals rule in the third.
_.. . . . .. _ Liverpool’s progress has been past
Zurich, April 5 Crusaders, Trabzonspor and St

Liverpool are breaking new Etienne,
ground here for, in spite of 13 Tbe manner in which Liverpool
years in European competition, beat St Etienne 3—1 in the second
their European Cup semi-final leg of toe quarter-final round at
round first leg match against Anfield suggested that their re-

but there was hardly a murmur
when the referee signalled toe end
of this, their ninth successive home
victory.
Such was toe poor entertainment

value that the end came as a big
relief with Steve Daley’s superb
goal in the 28th minute sufficient

Bcarne bended borne Perrin’s

cross after 50 mfewtes and swivel-

led to sufte in a btiMsmt shot,

Gflttngfeam goalkeeper, Ron
HHlyard, was booked for disput-
ing toe penalty decision, aim
three others were cautioned —
GBfingbam’s John Crabbe and

average In recent y%ors Durham
has bad 18 schools represented in

Oieir 15-16 group county trials and
1$ schools in their 19 group. At
one stage last season their 16

correctly as they stand ait toe 17—ax. 21—9. ax—19. £1—is •..
..

moment, even if one feels the
• bS,:

cii?
issne should have come to iiefat Ld tchina 1 . 31—is. 24—22 . 23-i

’

eariler in the championships. Kuo men's doubles: fuuT: u cur:.-
uac c-gn nhlldfi im far tnp enmp Shih and Unng Ks-LUno i Qilm 1 bi
nas been paiiai up iot ine fame wnans Unng and Lu Yuan-5hr
fault twice earlier in Birmingham 1. china\ 22—20 ,

21-—is, 21—-u
but thm have been other TT.Er.-,

vrtth six minutes left. Palace’s 'David Galvin end Palace’s George
otoer goal came from a penalty Graham.

aenne. goai in me mui bcquu suiuueir ur z. J 9 1 j

The manner in which Liverpool Wolves bo* pointt. Rovers V eSlCrQaVS feSUllS
at St Etienne 3—1 in tt.P owed a ^eat debt to their goal- X J

who have been more tolerant than
Mr Masters.
Kohno, Kuo, and China s deputy

Minister for Sport. Hsu Yin-Sheng,

group side uniquely was made up
oi oiavers from ' 15 different P‘°° himself, were among toe

«hivoiv
7 players and officials who all agreed

“ MV imoression ”, writes Mr that toe International fed era

-

Kirk, “ Is ^hat it still means • tion now needed to alter its laws

crest deal for vounc people to s0 *at there
i
was an umpire on

both sides of the table. If fids bad

I Japan I beat M. orlowsU an1!

XJhUtpvz (C»d>o dowSiai. =2—v -

is—Si. is—ai, 21—Ij. 21—11 :

Secretin and C. uaveret <v™a, -
beat s. SarkDhlan m3 E. Anwml -•

1 USSR 1 . 31—14. 31—XI. 21—14: •

boat S. Sarkohian Md E. Antoni; -•

1 USSR 1 , 31—14. 31—ia. 21—VU •

Chen sum and Ym Knot U (OiU. >
:

beat C. Cernely and J. Mases ’-•
oaiyi. 23—21. 31—U. IfM -

34—23: Uo Sang Kufc and Lee KL-w • •

•S Korea) boat M. Kohno and.
Edano (Japan). 31—IS.

.
l°-4

31—IS. 21—1 ’>
. Seml-fhw( n»W

keeper, Eadie, who made
some incredible second half saves.J^-

d
c
e

First division

Zfirich in the Letrigrund Stadium morseless style would carry them but .** “Wi.0 of ?ctory 1x60
tomomxw night (8.0) will be their through to toe final no matter greater_iMP0idd have been a

first in Switzerland. Not that how superior toe opposition to
because Wolves

Zurich arc new 10 European foot- terms of individual skill and enter, axnmn in ttiexr worst performance

VUW cl, 1 Hlddlatfaro (Ol O AldalWial
Fourth division

Zurich arc new 10 European foot- terms of individual skill and enter- I

n
i
r2f? m l^ar

ball. Ten years ago they were prise. This is Liverpool’s greatest of season,
beaten by Celtic, who went on to asset—the ability to show that
win the European Cup. Liverpool typically British football, based on
are mmanrirallv inclined m fhinfc 1 J > -r,are romantically inclined to think
that that may be an omen.

Like Liverpool, Zfirich have

Sheffield Uhl 2
Keith Edwards,

Oldham 1
Sheffield

stamina, resolution and speed, still United’s 19-year-old striker, scored
has a place in a wider world. For
a captain like Emlyn Hughes,

appeared to one previous semi- whose bursting enthusiasm fires

for the sixth consecutive league
game end brought Ms total to euwot
nine in the defeat erf Oldham. His

Doefun _
BH«tol c (0)

Fear (pen)

,"5&W1T *
Burtor

Second division

Wort Brem Hi 2
Hunter loflj.

snsr

Aiderehot (1) 1 Colchetter (01 1
Bell rjough

3.186
Hudtferefleld (O) 1 Halifax (0) O

Smith

Clark 4
Relish

7.591
12) 4 CalebrWee tO) 2arabrtoeo

g
'NcW.
innoy

f
lay for their county In this area,

t is certainly one of toe reasons
which miaire me view with the
greatest concern any possible
diminution of toe couniy cham-
pionship, as r am sure that this

would be followed by similar

diminution of toe importance of

junior county teams.”

been toe case yesterday, Kuo
would not have been penalized.
There was nothing else wrong
With Kuo’s high service and he

21—IS. 21—X'i. Scml-final nm
Tanaka aniJ.Yofcop beat U_CbKtA
and Yen Kurt U. 22—30. a?ra
21—16 : Secmin «nd Bws«yt Jf

1

Lne sans Kok and Xac Kt.Wf.
21—17. 21—15. IB—31. 1*-^
ai—ao. Final: SacrvUn and «•»»
beat Tawfci and YakMa, aL^f
31—14.. 31-—17.

IN;

Book reviews

final tie, that of 1963-64, when Liverpool more significantly than chipped goal in tbe thirty-four*
they lost to Real Madrid, but their England, the opportunity to prove minute equalized an eariler effort
current strength, and past expert- toaf point is always eagerly by Graham Ben.

mfnrtd U (1) 2 Oldham <1)1
Edwards Bell
KervworViy 14.396

Ui V BrlawT A (O)
Daisy 19.149

ence should not be sufficient to sought.
stop Liverpool tatting a small lead Last Saturday’s comfortable de- fender Tony Kenworthy scored toe
here and comfortably going feat of Leeds United, in spite of winner for United, in toe sixtieth
through to toe final after toe a poor start and being without minute, with his first goal. Old-
second leg at Anfield on April 20. Toshack, Callaghan and Tbomp- ham might have snatched a late

After the interval United de-
fender Tony Kenworthy scored toe

second leg at Anfield on April 20. Tosback, Callaghan and Thomp- ham might have snatched a late

Zfirich have reached toe last son, was a better omen than any- equalizer but for a brilliant save
four this season by way of a 2—1 thing chat may have happened 10 by Brown at toe feet of Bell, ahd
aggregate win over Rangers, in years ago. It seems that Zfirich toe substitute, Ian Robins, came
the first round, beating Pailo- have failed to stand up to -tiwiiiar on for toe last 13 minutes after
seura, of Finland, 3—0 in the problems.

Golf

Alan Houng had been hurt

.
P W D L F A PK

WoIvcrtlOBipfon 32 18 9 S 70 36 45
Chelan 33 17 11 3 59 ^5 45
Nottra Forest 34 17 8 9 66 36 4a
Luton 3a 19 « u 57 3ft 43
NotS°Coonty |2 17 T lO II 4§ 41

Third division
C P*!»e» lOI 3 GtUIrrabJim (01 1

Bourne 2. Crebbe
, sou i Holder io«ni 17.477

! a. Second division.- Dmeuo 13. HuU

Scottish premier division
MeOnnWI lOj 1 Aberdocn (O.

Pcttlervw
_

Harper

Scottish second division
Brechin a> 1 QMien'a n ro

F^b
r
b

«0> 1 ClfS
B
o
Cnaa0t11

?§:
Guthrie Hood

Ahern

Swansea snub
Pontypool

?§i a By a Special Correspondent
Swansea RFC have broken off

Well-organized history of !V, :

delightful disorganization
From its unpretentious origins members. The word * alikad00

"
m

afiegations^hat to^Mmunouto- Carnmael.to tow toe used to denote a senior

shire side was guilty of dangerous g0*?1
,
°f Endand In 1890 the member and committee ***’.>:

.
-

and dirt? pfoy when Seymet two *«* de£inidon and tradition j”

w^s^o. ’Dies are toe second esteem of all pontificate, patronize,-

.

SOUTHERN XJEAOUB: Premier (Hvl-
rton: MtiHii 4, Taltore 1: D«rUor<J 1.
Wimbledon 0: W»ld»iono X. Yeovil Is
Atharwon* 1, WopmoeUi 1. Fust oTrt-

nwy o
l°^^o 3aat' 01 Corty 4: Jun' werics ago. They are toe second

RIIOBY™*UNION: Roprcientauvo Side
male7: B rtJlah_Unl_versUles IB, French havi;
UalvereJucs 17. VorltsMr* Cud: Hud- rT„
dwvfleld 15. MlddJoabreuoh 5. Club ban.
maleboa: Cufton 9. Brldowiwvr arid Pr
Albion • 12: NewbrtdBe 13. Pomiypooi ,

patronize,--'?^-:-- .

side to do so London Welsh rn®'£„*>eop*c i° present status criticize and participate,
_

taring alrmdylkstiS a stoSS fa™f <=lub in toe play. ’ All-he-tan-do"’ is to
naviDg aireauy insBiuow* « s uuuxi

world, with a resoUute commitment Travel arrangements are * E*-,;;

Pontypool players held a meet- So
,

deal more sophisticated than « .

.

ing with committee members {JJS-J®
1 ln Jh? B(f' 050:1 TO be but In many

foliowing a game at Newbridge rroff* I.?™*
s - xant respects the traditions i®»

tet “aSSSS speto^eaw,, There ft Ai-..

Marsh the threat to establishment Quest for kudos, escudos
From Peter Ryde one and finishing in the first six more advance publicity than the QV|f| D \r/lAf f’i|vx flAlTltc
Golf Correspondent in at least four other tournaments. Masters. The event has taken ualU XlTllQ V/U|J |H i |1<13
Augusta, April 5 he is Lrine third in tile order of Diace over the same course, and ' or AT

Xijssrsr™"'
ffib'

,

5dSS."gS
I

.S*S Sci
they said in a state^St that the Sunday knockout golf tourtu®^.

one and finishing in toe first six more advance publicity than the
in at least four other tournaments. Masters. The event has taken
he is lying third in tile order of place over toe same course, and

field of 77 rto:- IS Ms forth Mamri ««
start to dispute toe Urn ted Stares appearance.

Masters rournament here on Thurt> l have not y« ^red out toe StefASSFtSfday are 14 foreign entries, three full casualty list, which seems to “*12* t°
laven£ new approaches

of Whom are British. Peter grow before every succeeding *“®-
rtf __ .

Oosterhuis (63rd in the order of Masters, but mention must be piaigng of anjim mi

From Jcrfm Hennessy
Penina, Portugal, April 5
Tbe new European golf season

am t* W6ws as stiffly as it did yesterday

aIriiw JSSnw (tfaongh today Is milder) Palmam^ will be a tiinldng man’s course.

them of punching, biting and send-

/V« ncnililnD raking was entertaining and In

os, escucios

D points Today’s fixtures
carrlK a hint of_ links golf, vdto European Cap, semi-final round
the Atlantic rolling in from toe fw
bay of Lagtacloseby.If toe wind ggsL 5tjy«n>ooi <b.oi,

. , ^blows as stiffly as it did yesterday Dinamo Klav v Bomaalm MOncbea
(toongh today Is milder) Palmares ciadbam
will be a thinking nan’s course. Cap Winners’ Cup, semi-final

S^gsOar by invitation) shourn i>e Eonr pfayers ; toe Saturdaygood r^by
“J•g*®J revelries, the friendships

pervading atinospbere^:

Oostermus tbjra in the oroer or w mmmi must oe ~r~ — ^ Q championship. Two „ . *. a tour*-.

—

r —
merit) has arrived but not fully made of Bob Nearer, an Austra- courses win be us«l on me first

Penina is more straightforward I round, first leg
lian weQ known in British tottrna- S^ S5SLS?SS?JS Slf Smtores pSiita {L013yartf 5° ions « J°u keep to ite broad I Sf* 1™-

A touch of influenza caused him meats. He has suffered a severe .ff
e

par 73)ami ^SSes (6^1 yards,’ ^
airwHys- Palmares opened only in

|

A^ r̂i

r. ,

to Withdraw from the last tonrna- setback from inflammation of toe par 71),Tf£*m5« to dreSSE ,
JaQB®7 aDd 1 *

ment before the Masters, at pancreas and has lost many pounds thTxSSS whereumjn toe Activity ^rin be important competition. Bringing it

Greensboro, which was won by In weight in toe process. X .concentred here fof tta twS tovK ltaB dispensed wito fte
Danny Edwards. This young man, Blue skies have yet to appear ahie refh-nSw. final rounds among toe 65 or so ?

ee?...,-.
fo

r
a pre-qnalifying

who playvl against Britoin in toe here. Heavy rai.t fdl overnight, Dan lenkins, in Sports /Hus- qualifiers. competition.

3973 Walker Cup match, became emphasizing, as it did a year ago. traied ills us to foredt toe new The prize money at slake Is .
Banns is widely regarded among

J only in
its first Uefa Cap, semi-final round,
"ingins it first leg
with toe RWD Moienboak v AIMUco BUbu,

JOvDOtus v AEK AOiOU,

J?73 ISSr** cup
4
mai“1 ' °«ame emphasizing; as It did a year ago, traied, tells us to fbredc toe new Pnze money at slake is is wineiy regaroeo among I .

toe fifth player in toe United thC lustiness of the fairways and names that have been sweeping £25,000, together, so far as British the natives as the favourite, but 1 Second division

qualifiers.

The prize money at slake Is

competition.

Barnes is widely regarded among
First division
Darby County * Norwich City.

5SPS ^Vebaria™eSotofi
C
Sy- '

men taSy SiT ^ changed either. ” Barbarian

The author has done his iob
,a a“aclc ft001 every post®

with style and infinite care and fL
e
!f
c ^possible,

f- -

toe end-product is not only an
** ney«" -

Invaluable record of a long and :

distinguished playing history. It
Standards of club regjffj, ,

captures la a very ridable betfn apparent in recent!W
faridon toe essesjtii ^jfcrtt of toe ir

, 5
s® not always been

dub both on and off the field. ,
p
„
lay Barbarian football, nfiBg

It is also freely and admirably *} for a scrateh side

illustrated. **£* *

Tbe Barbarians have no ground. .
The was in fact s

f^3
, 7

l
.

no ctab house, no entry fee, no ®aD6er forgetting its comy-1.
subscription and virtually ao ro™ traditional : ' •

ine nim prayer in tue umwu rbc lustiness of toe fairways and names that have been sweeping tZ5,uuu, together, so tar as Bnbsn
Sates. this season to win tor tne the unusual greenness of toe the board so far tins season— ®od Irtsh players are concerned,
first time, course. Jt will olav Iona, but Lietzlre Purtrer. Massenaale and *** * store of points counting

and jnsn players are concerned, nobody Is likely to overlook the Blackburn Rover* « cuwwumim. me ciud is ruit- ” organized xmporanr »t IS far rrom " .

with a store of points counting threat of the Spaniards, deprived NoTt^ham
r
Fc£>st vaetton vShdcreti. *«ys the author, wouW be too regarded as fhe be-aU and e>4- '

towards Ryder Cup selection, though they may be of the younger strong a word—by its committee nertert TVaotfrii is quaaBdj»
Sixteen countries are represented Ballesteros, who has crossed the which is presently made up of that altoough, of courm^j

* - Bndhtoa v Poriamouth (7.45), Herbert Waddell, only *e fifth Barbarians arc tremendously
J

president itz .a distinguished Hoe. ta wi‘L> are not weighed #

Micky Stede-Bodger, die rice- bF oil toe inhibitions, natiW01 !,

president. Geoffrey Windsor- otherwise, which JnerioWf. V:
Lewis, the honorary secretarv and involved in an international
DvHn. <> t7»— ,r •* Wlui, luawH » ca7S l

Oosterhuis will be appearing in a,ey have a way of conjuring
his

.

eighth Masters. Tommy speed out of toe greens in any

course. Jt will play long, but Uetzke, Porter, Massengale and
they have a way of conjuring Bean. With an impressive array

Horton is making his fourth
appearance and toe only other
from the home countries, Christy

O'Connor junior, is here for toe

towards Ryder Cup selection, though they may be of toe younger
Sixteen countries are represented Ballesteros, who has crossed tod

money : toe expenses for players If Pfayed toe All Blaci

and tore* of toe committee are the aofllw concedes eiscwb
paid for by tbe dubs -they .visit, book. Pat. though wnh
The club is run- ” organized •». important »t is far from

first time. Leading Aircraftsman iom watson, » ~
fi? there is mtS. rank in toe taual ^approach
Spanish Air Force) Ballesteros has
been granted special leave and his

presence will enliven the European befrre tire start. Miller flew in

interest, which is otherwise last night, tossed aboat in a plane

nee for a week but lying low

Interest, which IS otherwise
, ,= tuner ns dw won u doutc, il.

decidedly to*. ^ * « is afl tbe more likely to happen
Dale Hayes, of Sou* Africa, His record tills season is as Q0Wj sooner or later every-

Graham Marsh and Jack Newton, tosmal as it h^ been dazzling, in happens at toe Masters,
of Australia, are fresh enough in *e P®** td* dominant theme in jje nirns his back on toe theory,
toe minds of British spectators to the flood of comment already exemplified by Nlcklaus that one
keep the interest alive. Bayes, surrounding an event still cures ^ ^ learn a dozen different

now, since sooner or later every-
URIUiiu nuuau uiu jau, « . .

— " —

—

:

—

of Australia, are fresh enough m to® past. The dominant theme in

the minds of British spectators to the flood of comment already

keep the interest alive. Bayes, surrounding an event still cures ^ g, leam a uozen different
lying 27th in the order of merit, days away is that if the establish- ways of hitting the second to the

is well established on the United ment is still the establishment, it gtii. He favours toe view that

Casner took 12 Years to Win it, <«* ne um«a oiaiesj ana coxes, wwnw out aiso one eeat or we ^ „ ; ,
—- * wvmMv, ouu

Hogan 5? On tof^otoer hand whose whereabouts is unlmoijm. *****?£ £iu?S>SS F«RttSOa. toe
PrS““

w
MikeMcDonndl. writing in Sports The two courses could hardly tfeera with the older O'Connor and G81UC ovna"

I a^steat honorary secretary. Prteident,

IntemadonaL unwittingly takes be more different; toe one, .
Sjain;

.
.B^bnefeq Scottish premier division

" ^ " ““

tiie opposite view. Because a first- Tenina, beautiful, flat and arti- (Spain), the hoWw, irfto Ttfwns- hmtis v Ayrumteu.
timer nas not won it before, it ficial j toe other, undulating and end and Bembridge ; GaB artier pfJltl;ci1 e^» .i* fctoji

is an tbe more likely to bS»en much as nature Int^ded. apart with Oostotezea (South Africa) and dSS£«Tw jSSSSS
now, since sooner or later every- from toe oases of fairway and Bernardini (Italy).

,

thing happens at tire Masters. green. Both embrace punishing With Ms domestic upheaval of Scottish secopd diVKion

He ruros hfa back on toe theory, hazards for toe unwary, those at last year behind him, Gallacher dSSbbuimV
exemplified by Nlcklaus tiiat one Penina emanating from toe will be particularly keen to reclaim tut s twin9 v Aifaton,

has to learn a dozen different Machiavdlian mind of Henry Iris place in toe Ryder Cup team. v swWMwoir.

International, unwittingly takes be more different ; toe one,
tiie opposite view. Because a first- Penina, beautiful, flat and arti-

timer has not won it before, it ficial ; toe otoer, undulating and

Penina emanating
Machiavellian mind

is well established on toe United n>e&[ is still toe establishment, jt

States circuit already, but toe most had better start saying so withStates circuit already, but toe most had better mart saying so with increasingly young players are not
exciting prospect from abroad is more emphasis than it has done overawed even by the atmosphere
Marsh.

- " so far this year.

He is playing full-time here for No golfing eve
the first year, and after winning sibly the British

Cotton, those at Palmares from the Bur, as Stanley, a gdnial AuMra-
j ruf^gwJ*wr .^*j*QUS:r^t

still higher eminence (if that does ban, remarked yesterday, Jt is to
] SolSSr * uxSiSc,

not smack of golfing lese-

majesty} of providence itself.

toe aftrantage of the rest of tbe
field that . toe British (including I fmihoii nmn v

of toe occasion and have tbe con- 1 The first half at Palmares, the Irish} are suffering from the I hockey: ^rvt«»
No golfing event, except pos- fidenee to play the course boldly which in spite of its name is added psychological burden of

J ^SHuiS ^SauwtwS
101’

receives as well as accurately. almost devoid of palm, trees* Ryder Cup selection. cwuirmaioB fmj.

Gorton 11
Fergie ” Fergusoo* the

** When we are beaten ", say*’

,

assistant honorary secretary. President, “nobody goes
together with eight -otfeer member* «M*cloto.’’ . _
elected -annually. Selection of This book, a most *£5

''’

Players is their responsibility but addition to .toe rngby 11*. ’

.

toey never convene to pick a suggests in a variety of wavs .'i.

team, tradition and club roles this admirable attitude
demanding that all such business preserved. And, seedless to;-,-,

be conducted by post or telephone, it devotes a proper aaou»/v- -

“Hie Barbarians FC Is delight- Space to one of the creates,
fuUy disorganized in many re- rngby matches, that between .

=

5p£ots ", writes Starmer-Snrfth, uniqne club and New Zeahfa ;

.

" but the end certainly justifies Cardiff in 1373—an enepufc

toe means. It is a free and easy incidentally, to which
club, imbued with tradition, opponents, by their appro*# s|

though tiie * alikadoas* expect a It, contributed a very full Par '

.

*Cji.

Peter Wk *
-'i

good beharioxer from the playing
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The Dealer should be
the trump card in

Winter’s strong band
By Michael Phipps
Racing Correspondent

Fred Winter is nor without a
porting chance of winning four
of the 'races ' at Ascot today,.
aWhouch at die- end of the after-

noon he win probably be pleased
to sertie for two prizes. Remigio,
The Dealer, '.Outpoint and 'Caster
Eel- -are the four fancied runners

. from Uplands. Tbe Dealer (2.35)
<3|* and Easter Eel 14.40) are my idea

<£ their most likely winners.
After- watching The Dealer win

.three races in succession at Chel-
tenham; Ascot and Chepstow
earlier this, year I thought that
be would-be: capable of winning
tbe Sun /QBaace Novices Hurdle,
which was the Srsr race of tbe
Nad cuial \ Hun* Festival. And h;™
judged by the betting so did a'
jot of others, because The Dealer
started' *nwrlre: at 11 -4 . With
only one flight of hurdles left to

aa^?Ti'3 jump The Dealer seemed to have
as good a chance as any of the

...
,

^ leading group. but on the run-in
lJt<( be could find no more and he'

'’'.I; -was beaten three lengths and one
length by Counsel Cottage and
Master Smudge.

1 Whether or nor the torrential
Ut», rainstorm that was taking place
•^lut at die time was the cause I know
^ not. but it is clear that The

Dealer did not run up to his best
that day because he had beaten
Master Smudge very easily Indeed
at Chepstow. The •* Hen Harrier
Novices Hurdle looks a suitable
consolation prize add be is pre-
ferred this afternoon to Samuel
Pgjys, who surprised not a few
at Liverpool last Friday when he
yioa the Maghull Novices Hurdle.
Easter Eel, who won his onlv

race at Newbury so impressively,
can complete a double tor Winter
and die champion jockey, John
jrancome. by beating the more
experienced six-year-old. Ruddy
Drake, and winning the Kestrel
Hurdle. But Outpoint, the stable’s
runner in tbe Sardan Long Dis-
taste Unrdle which is the most
valuable race on the card, may

be outpointed on this occasion by
the Northern challenger. Mark
Henry.

Hills yesterday made Outpoint
the ante-post favourite presum-
ably on the strength of his -victory
»n the Joe Coral Golden Hurdle

.at Cheltenham, although' it is
difficult to Justify when you recall
that Itsu gave Outpoint ItMb and
heat him by a length and a half
over today's course and distance
in February. On rhar form Itsu is
entitled to start favourite, but in
tbe meantime he has finished a
long way behind Mark Henry at
Cheltenham . _ On this occasion I
feel tempted to row along with
Mark Henry, who ran so well for
such a long way in tbe Lloyds
Bank Hurdle in conditions that

~ *?\ *

- £

-ffirkt

- Whatever he achieves Outpoint
should certainly beat Modesty
Forbids on the way -that they ran
in the Philip Cornes Saddle -of
Gold Final at. Newbury.
Hamswell may be capable of

winning the Sardan Handicap
Steeplechase, although T was
rather disappointed with the wav
that, he ran against Harvest and
Winter Rain in bis last race at
Newbury. On tiie other band, his
opposition is not so strong this
afternoon. Unbeaten this season,
Remigio will be ridden by
Winter's assistant trainer, Nick
Henderson, in the Merlin Hunters
Steeplechase, which has all the
makings of being the hottest race
of its type run so far this season.
Indian Diva, Long Lane, Panraure,
Remigio. Rough House. Calzado
and Conceded all have good form,
none more so than Rough House
who has won both bis races at
Newbury. But on this occasion I
prefer Lons Lane, 'who impressed
me so. much when 1 saw him win
the Foxhimter's Steeplechase at
Cheltenham.

STATE OF GOIMC t official •: Hay-
dock Park: boil. Hamilton Park': voh.
Ascoi: ^ood U> soft. Worcostor: son.

Smaller fines imposed
for use of steroids
Jockey Club stewards, who have

vowed to stamp out the use of
anabolic steroids la British blood-
stock. handed out lenient sen-
tences to two offenders yesterday-
After a five-hour inquiry In Lon-
don they fined Tony Dickinson,
the Gisburn (Lancashire) trainer.
£200 and banned his horse,
French Hollow, from running
again this season. They too!-. SO
minutes, to fine Tommy Craig, the
Dunbar trainer, £2S0 and dis-
qualify Tangles Brother, also until
the season’s end.
At a prolonged inquiry in Feb-

ruary they fined David Motley
£1,500 and David Gandolfo £1.000
on similar charges. A Jockey Club
spokesman said: “In today’s
coses tbe drug was found to have
been administered by the trainer's
vets. In the previous cases it was
administered by stable' staff.
French Hollow, since failing a

post-race dope test after winning
at Ayr on December 8 , has run
elgbt times, winning three races

Heath, who is very' much against
steroids, recommended I use them
because die horse is very weak.

• “ Obviously I did not think it
would affect bis performance and
1 did not thin): it would show up
on any test. Tbe horse was com-
pletely nofaincled at Ayr and he
surprised us aU,*’-

Both French Hoiiow and
Tangles Brother were disqualified
from their respective Ayr vic-
tories aod the first prizes have
sow gone to Moonstrike and
Boeche Girod.
Loong Koi was the longest-

priced winner of tbe currenr sea-
son so far when leading from start
to fiash at 50-1 in the Much Wen-
lock Handicap, at Wolverhampton
yesterday. At the same time he
gave bis trainer, Peter Arthur,
a memorable first success on the
flat.

Loong Koi was only the fourth
flat runner fur Arthur, who is
established with a mixed strong
of 14 in Frank Cundell’s old stable

and mare than £12,700 in prize, at Aston Tirrold, Berkshire.
money. Dickinson whose In
Vision won at Sedgefield yester-
day was'reticent after the Inquiry.
"I am glad it’s all over ", was
all he would say. „

Craig, whose Tangles Brother
has run four times since being
positively tested after winning at
Ayr on the same day, was more
forthcoming. “I am certainly not
elated ", he said. " My vet Alan

Tbe Jockey Club Stakes at New-
market on April 21 is the next race
for Rehearsal, another winner all

the way in the Bonrton Stakes.
Althoagh Rehearsal bad not seen
a racecourse since last Royal Ascot
because of back trouble, he was
supported from 5-1 to 7-2 and
never gave Lob, at odds on, a
chance to get in a serious chal-
lenge.

Soothwell tomorrow 1 sort.

McCain cleared in ‘helmets’ case
Donald " Ginger ’’ McCain, the

trainer of Red Rum has been
absolved from b&ame after allega-
tions that two of his lads did not
wear compulsory crash helmets
when exercising the Grand
National winner and another
horse.
A Jockey Club statement said :

“ Tbe Sunday newspaper photo-
graph of Red Rum. snowing two
of Donald McCain's lads exer-
cising horses on Southport sands
without protective headgear was
confirmed today by the news-
paper involved as having been
taken in tbe spring of 1976

The caption so the photograph
Incorrectly indicated that it had
been taken recently and the
stewards of the Jockey Club
wrote to McCain advising hdm
that an inquiry would take place
under a possible breach of rule
51.

In view of tbe fact that tbe

photographed gallop took, place

before the Introduction of a new
rule relating to the wearing of

skull caps, "

tbe stewards ace
writing to Mr McCain teJMng him
that they will not be proceeding
with the inquiry.

Haveroid’s speed may
be decisive factor
By Michael Seely

Neil Adam, whose rise to 'emin-
ence was one of tbe features of
the 1976 Oat rating season, can
capture the £3.000 Field Marshal
Sokes, with Haverofd this -after-

noon. The Leicestershire trainer
Is a man for whom one can feel
nothing but admiration. Giving up
the security of a veterinary sur-
geon's practise for tbe hazards of
his new career three years ago,
Adam now has 61 horses in his
yard-
When Adam first took out his

licence in 1975. he trained in the
village of Waltham -on-the-WoIds,
Finding those premises unsatisfac-
tory, he bought a farmhouse and
50 acres between Waltham and tbe
nearby hamlet of Bescaby. With
the help of a few labourers and
his own dynamic energy, Adam
has now built a first-class training
establishment. Two long blocks of
stables house 48 horses and the
remainder are situated in outlying
buildings around the farm.
His only gallops consist of a

seven and n half furlong strip made
of ashes. Despite the construction
work stlfl being in progress last
year, Adam managed to turn out
IS winners of £53,000 in prize
money if your include Gentflhom-
bre’s controversial dead-heat with
Mendlp Man in the Prix -de
I’Abbaye on Arc de Triomphe day
at Longchamp.
GentUhombre is considered cer-

tain to be one of the stable’s
moneyspinners again this season.
Despite capturing the Cork and
Orrery Stakes at Royal Ascot, the
colt was a trifle disappointing in Haydock- Park. A rare set-to is

the other top-class sprints in this promised in the two mile Danny
country last season, suggesting Maher Handicap. Despite the
that the three-year-olds were not presence in the field of the dual

prove a force to be reckoned with
in .the weigbt-for-age sprints this
season. Of bis four successes his
most Important victory came
when, ridden by the incomparable
Piggotr, he coasted home in the
Prince of Wales Stakes at York.
Jn two of his defeats, he was by
no means disgraced, first when
narrowly failing to concede 5 lb
to Abs at Goodwood and second
when worn down in the closing
stages of Ripon’s Champion Two-*— - — - ' Anax, who

That was
all Haver-

old’s best performances have been
out up over the minimum distance.

Tbe three-year-old will have a
fight on bis bands today. .He has
to concede 3 lb to

.
La Ville de

Rire, who is virtually bis equal at
these weights. Bill- Watts’s tough
colt has already proved, his well-

being with a gallant victory over
six furlongs at Doncaster on the
opening day of the season, and
what is more, the northern three-
year-old is at home in the soft
ground and Haveroid has always
shown a preference for firm. con-
ditions.

But Haveroid, whose main
objective is the Prix . de Saim-
Georges at Longchamp in May, is

very sharp over this trip and bis
superior speed may decide the
issue. If the London Airport
strike prevents Piggott from fly-

ing to Paris, be will be. on board
The three-year- old, otherwise
Terry McKeown will have the
mount.
The rating is competitive at

Wasfm Raja : steered Pakistan towards victory.

Pakistan accumulate
formidable lead

a match for their elders in this
department.
But Adam feels that there were

reasons for Gentilhombre not
doing himself justice on those
occasions. His ambitions pro-
ramm e 'begins with tilts atthe
alace House Stakes on 2,000

Guineas day at Newmarket and the
Duke of York Stakes at the York
spring meeting.

Haveroid’s record as a two-
year-old suggests he may also

Tvirmer, Prince of Pleasure, Pat
Rohan’s useful hurdler. Bugle Boy
may represent the better value
each-way. Rohan may also take
tbe Frank Wootton Selling Handi-
cap with Shepherd’s Bar who has
St Barnabas to overcome. The
mud-loving Abode ran well behind
Portal Lad in the Batthyany
Handicap and may beat Doug
Smith’s fancied filly. Miss
JCnightsbridge, and the Leicester
winner, Syma’s Dream.

Haydock Park programme

VJi

,’c; 2.0 FRANK WOOTTON HANDICAP (£S46 : lira 133yd)
1

' a»; Ejcacum P. Rohan. 4-10 0 M. Hotwcui 7 3' a 01-0 ShapHcrd’s Bor, P. Korun. 4.9-9 j. Sworiiw. a
3 ,.u-u,r.°

Burbling Brook (H). J. Old. 5-9-2 ....... . C S«l(r 7
i 00040- Bhssafl Boy. O. McCain. 5-8-12 ... ... . ii i^Xuin k

• ... 4 0O-4 St Barnabas, Mrs Finch. 7-3-8 . • sffnri l- * T < 20401- North Two. J. Powncy. 4-8-8 a in—.73 Ck » °000??' pykor Bank. 'j. Spearing” 4-8-6 7.7.. r
1

fox
• •bTJ® “gB; A. Bacon. 6-8-5 . G. slarLrc 5

_
- at-TT 10000-0 Cold Streak. A JDhnuui x.n.1 .Cook "

Hamilton Park programme

*\a) GEORGE FORDHAM STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £907 - 5f)

it. «=?. w^liao”; 4S
•* Green App|e, R. HoUUishrad. 9-0 T. O'tionoghuc 7

Major Co, M. W. Eastirtiy
.
9-0 D. Shaw 7 8

«
New Lane, M. H. EaMerby. 9-0 . . . . MiHIrch 4
iray Mao, N. Adam, 9-0 12
eparatfon, E. Weymes 9-0 A. TlpnUng 6

glos INan, C. Ton, 9-0 o. Grey 2
Oraco, K.

lr« Knot, R, _ ...

Tenor. T. • Molony. y-o
r. M. B. Easterly. 9-0

M
asKSbcad. 9-0

J. Hlsfllna IO
V- T. Ive* 13
M. Ttiomaa 3

T. O'Ryan S 9
GPOrfl0 - 6' 1 QUfly Mfl"-

-

7 -1

l sag! . - _...
.01- Bogle Boy,

C.

10 DANNY MAHER HANDICAP (£1,124 : 2ra)
000- inventory. M. Sntoman, 9-9-0 . .v. C. McNajnre 1

^ i*,*it*- • • v £1

-

n- Braemor, s. Hall. 7-B-4 E. Johnson 7
Mis* Ronnie, J. Bradley. .5-7-9 R. Cnrant «
Ouaruc Melody. 37 Old. 5-7-7 D. McKay S

•1, _R. HolUnshmd. 4-7-7 i. M. Vtlpham T 2

. O-
JM-O

rnipjon, -o u. 11000 0
m, 5-8-10 ...... R. Sbnpvon 5 2
1. SVIUUig. 4-8-0 .... T. Walsh 5
-7-7 J. McLean 3 4

2.15 AUCHINRAITH HANDICAP (Apprentices: £550: lm 40yd 1

1 acooo-a Coll1 Fiifthl (C-O). a. Sloven*. 4-9-7 .... m. SlmmonliP r.

U 404017- Touch of Class <B 1 , V. Thompson. 4-9-6 B. Hood 6
5 20204-1 Lucky Sevofilnen. f>. Heedon, 5-8-10
h 312200- Huntcrcombc Lad (C-D), J,

-
7 004000- pattiu Lana, P. Poston. 4-'
8 300- Grand Attraction. G. Wallace. 8-7-7 'K.' Alien 3 1
5J Q0]d niphi. v-4 Lucky Sevcnleen, 7-2 Touch or Class. 6-1 Huntercombe

Lad. 30-1 oLhors.

2.45 QUARRY HANDICAP (£419 : lm
Tslton. A. Sipveiss. 4-9-9 S. Perks 4
Bamafy Bock (B). R. Baslinun 4-9-5 ........ C. Eh lesion 5
11*1 Bubbles. W. Marshall. 3-9-0 R. Marshall 5
Mies Plume* J. Bern-. 4-9-0 M. O'Coruioll 7 u
Canvey (Mann, p. poMon. 4-B-8 A. Bayfield 7 6
Maonhflj, K. SUpIcton. 4-8-5 G. Duffldd 1
Yollow Star. G. U'alUee. 4-8-2 R. SlUl 7
Crosby Simon, J. Galvpn. 3-7-12 L. Cham DCk 5 B

7^ Barns by Beck. 5-2 It’s Bubbles. 4-1 Tallon. 8-1 Mias Plumes. 10-1 Crosby
Simon. 12-1 Moonbay. 20-

1

o there.

3.15 DECHMONT STAKES (3-y o : £503 : 6f)

1 OOO-
00000-2
03220-0

4 104300-
000040-

10 0040-0
11 OOO-
IS OOOOOO-

00000-0
. o

•oooo-o
30-
04-

002200-

5
7"

8
9

ll
•V2 RoselU

12-1 Tralinrs

Camp David, U. Richards. 9-0 . . .

.

Celdlbr Captivb. W. Marshall. 9-0 . .

.

RalVXiomv A Slevcns. 9-0
Rlslna Rnytbm. S Norion. 9-0 . .

.

Roselilo. M. Presco 1 L 9-0
Sernok, E. Cousins. 9-0
Maher, J. calv«rt, B-it
Tendering. P. Posion. 8-11
Traitors Gall. T. CraJu. 8-11

o. 7-2
.
Coldirr Captive, 9-H Sernok.

Galt. Rising IlhyUun. -0-1 other*.

P. Tulk
. . . R. Marshall

S. Perks
. . M. Wood 7

. . g. Dornaw

. . . . E. Aptcr
L. Chareock 5
R. Hutchinson

K. Leason «
6-1 Mahar. 8-1 Raffatone.

Padakl,

Llfl S Upper. K. MJlchard. 4-7-7
ppout_' Domtejje,' A.. Potts. _6f

7-7 ’
S." WcSauSr 3

J, moulds 1

•-MrW ESSSS: »iWBTh».J?a»gT- w HhWl Dra™-
'
-3DFIEU) MARSHAL STAKES (3-y-o : £2^09 : 5f)

DO- Haveroid CD}, N. Adam. 9-7 T. McKoown
ChO lameson (C,D1. W. Wharton. 9-4 F. Morttv
1-1 '.La Vltle Da Riro IDl. J. W. Waits. 9-4 .... J. Mercer

aiano-
214404)
00201 -

20410-0
.00130- Latest ML _ ...
140420- Westsate Sovereign CDI, E. CaUIngwaod. 8-11 M. Keltic
a Haveroid. il-4 la VUIb Dr Hire. 7-2 Latest Model, 5-1 snap Happy. 8-1
non. 14-1 Westgate Sovereign.

.
me u_ ..... . .. .. ...

Snap Happy. J. Winter. 9-4 _B. . Taylor• lodal. R. Peacock, 9-D E. Johnson

•
>J> STEVE DONOGHUE STAKES f3-y-o fillies ; £1,173 : lm)

I
021-

- ,,
oot -

4-.„ 10-
A-M214-0

Beit onkr, U\ Hern. 8-9
Bowerbtrd (C). H, Wragq B-9
Miss Shannon, D. bmlih; 8-9 ...
Un«lb, W. O'Gamuui. 8-9 ...
Mary Heppln. C. Crossloy. 8-4

W. C.1TSOP
P. Eddery

. . E. Hide
J. Mercer
J. Higgins

LiM.Bot Offer. 9-« VneUa. 3-1 BotveeWrd. 5-1 Mia* Shannon. 16-1 Mary

JOHNNY OSBORNE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,065 : 6fl
I-2030-0 Hot Heir coi. M. w. Eaatcrby. 9-6 - E. Hide

00OT24) Abode. G. Harwood, B-ll . .G. StaHiey
WO1O0- nvatmond Hill tpt. J. W. Warn. B-5 ..J. Low#

, WOM. Rof-des-TBlte (C.D). E. CoUIngwood. 8-1 .. M. Kettle
g 001434-- Min* Union Lsbridne (Cj. Douq Smith, 8-0 .. G. Baxicr

- .7-00120-1 Syhd4 '* preatn <D|. C. HU1. 8-0 W. Garaon

1 rwSSS°~ Cloud. G- Hiraier.
.
7-12 J. Lynch H

n
00o51'° Mnttary Ooocn. J Spearing. 7-7 R Fa?, o

0 214- Mb F*. H. BUcfcahaw. 7-f S. Wobator 5 2
II-A Mwd». 5-1 •Sylvia's Dream. 9-2 Hot Heir. 6-1 Mi» KnlflhUbridSff .

8-1
.« Pol. JO-1 Matmond KOI. 12-1 Rol-dce-Tolu, 14-1'olhcra.

iaydw^Park selectjoos
' y Onr Radng^aff
— 0 SHEPHERD^ BAR is specialiv recommended. 2.30 Edward George.

9 Bogle Boy.’ J30 Haveroid. 4.0* Unella. 4.30 Abode,

r Onr Newmarket Correspondent
North Two. 3.0 Prince of Pleasure. 3.30 Snap Happy. 4.0 Bower

n). 430 Miss Knightsb ridge.

3.45 MIDDLEWARD HANDICAP (£1,010 : 6f)
®- Loser Lady. S- Norion. 3-9-6 M. u'nod 7
-O Cold Loom (O). W .Gray 8-R-A E. A pier

—* Vldkiin, Deny* Smith, 5^7-Jo L. Chareock 5

240030-
32002 _

041020-
0004 r-t _
00100-2 Cumnock Scoiih. {Di. G. Richard*. 4-7-10
000200- t-areTU. G. Wallace. 5-7-7

.

204401- Acts High lC-04 , K. Stapleton. 5-7-7
_ S.

6
1
4
7

If. Leasgn a

k204401- Ace* High (C-D), K. Stapleton. 5-7-7 S. Hall 7
000400- Babbacombe. P. Posion. 5-7-7 A. Thornier

.
13-8 Cuntnode Seause, 3-i vidmn. 9-3 Gold Loom. 6-1 ArisiaUe. 10-1 Lascr

Lady. 12-1 Ares High. 16-1 alncrs.

4.15 CAMPSDE STAKES (2-y-o : £506 : 5f »

k
4
7

11

G. Dufnetd
K. Loason
S. Perk*

Jscqt NHj)rogramme
? S 1

0

l
- ) (BSC 1) : 2.35, 3-5 and 3.35 r

s ~ -

races

J

XME%UN STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £1,375: 3m)
T0444 rami ndek fC-D J . A. WatfM. 32-CU1-1 ...... Mr P. Wales 5

, - V.li13 -Unis Lane. R. Shepherd,
. ,041 Pinmiin, M. Churenes. 7-J3-1

: 'Oira .--15-1- CaUie. 30-1
Join, Ararat, 25-1 others.

: %‘ teN HARRIER HURDLE (Novices £3,720 : 2im)

^ mss; M%J:
v'£s"001 a ao»

Autumn

j. Francome
C. Smith &

B. R._ Dories
1 J. KJOB

Poarce 5
Burlce

... WaKiey
R. Rowell
J. O'NelU

0%
30241

.000^

M'S Treasure .« uj, > Vr '
T nun

rerworl. B. CpUlnSO^ ‘^-11-*, Ji
ini p«pys (C-D). f. RkneU. o-ll -S J. *

mil siS» lb), N. WaUMT. 0-11-7 N-
Cameo Ship. MiSa A. Smclalr. 5-11-7 «•

Dandy Scot M. Tan.
Draw's Lane. P. DuTojae A Wa£b 7Soranm. J Shedden. 5-11-7 A

hi^SS5r,A
Tiseronn, J, Cirrord. ^>-11-7
All Bonos. J. Evans. 4- 11-0 —
Qujojt, R. Ledger. 4-21-0

R, Champion
. ..W. Sitmh
N- Ledger 7

14-1
Won*7Ponway Nick. TO^^aTCn^TreesurB. 20-i Sorania. 25-1 others.

' SARDAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2,050 : 21m)
- 5!^123 Dutwich (C). C.. Davies. 10-11-6
.•93J.O? Hamswell (IJ). T. Roraier. 8-11^6
114034 The Snip* (C-D), J. VK-bbrr. 7-10-11 Al Wenper

• . Tutor's Best, M. Hacks. 9- 1O-6 . r BeBd
'• J95?14 Bedouin. A. Moore. 9-10-5 ,

112304 Cloud Park, . M . Talp. &-XO-O J-
01-222 Mr SMlllM, W. FtShCT. 9-10-0 .„R-MMigap
(MuOSI FllcUty Prince tO>. G. Bostay. 11 -10-0 Mr K. BTOSlOT 5

. - Dulwich. j-1 BA* Straight 9-3 Hamswril. 7-1 The Snipe. 10-1 Bsdoola.
.
icMty Prince. GXmd Parti. 14-1 Tabor's Best.

SARDAN HURDLE (£4,110 : 3m)

.BC -V.V.V-

.

pvBs§S
wwCrando King (Cl, M. Dm. 8-1

1

-S .............. J- D Nolll
Merit Henry. W. risojr. «-H^3 . . .7. .

'
. .
”

I T. Stack
MndflSy fmUlds <D», J. Gifford. 6-ll-S R. Chamolon
Our Nicolas. J. GUIord, 6 - 11-3 R. Evans
Outpoint CC-DJ. F. HTntor. 7-V1-X . . . P. O'Bncn
Albury Led (C.D). E. McHor. 7-H<i J. Glover

.
.01010
800032
240320
I0D3O4
JP2rOC
icnoco

. -11224
. 141113
-P3O00

-BSBS Miuunr ug » o. nunr . J . u™*
cscditFts Ms. M. Ogle. 7-ai-o. —

.

Oi-oop Nelson Boy, D. Baroiu. 7-11-0. B. R. Davies
-50 rw 1 point. 4-1 Albury Lad. 11 -a . Modesty^FQriads

. Usu, 7-1 True 1 Seng,
od Prosaccl. 1 4- J Mark H?nn-

. Gartbcntown. 30-1. mhcra.

GOLDEN EAGLE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £1,573 : 2Jm)
180402 Autumn Rain. A. DfckbMon, 6.U-3 M. Dickinson
M3030 Hrov/Tt's Castle, D. GapdoHo. 7-11-3 p. Banon

p4t>a Hawiceye. F, Rlmcil.. 30-11-5 . ... .— . Mr N. Twlswut-Davfea T
• 2^20 Persisn Frioxe. F. UaJwvn. 7-11-5'.. -j .-W. |mnh
10044a Persian Majesty. S. Matthew*. 10-11-3 I. Gfbble 7

4 Royal stuort. 5- MeMor. 6-11-3 Mr X. Biwn*
Amumn Ram. n-2 Persian Nairaty. 4-1 Royal 5iuart. 7-1 Persian Frieae
s Gallic. 1J.1 Hjwkcye.

KESTREL HURDLE (£1.626 : 2m)
12100b Sunrise Hitt (D), D, Nicholson, 5-11-1G .......... J. King

- -00322 R«d^. Drake (D|. C. Boolh. 6-1 1-10
T CaAttar fid f W'filCT. 6-1 1- 1? J. Francomo- 144000 cSToiSa (Of. G:™ B;lI-7 - - Mr C. Price .T

•• oalsn IS?- Rdd*. S. Mattlnwa. o-ll-^
:22*20 Ravil*. D. Moriei', 4-10*10 B. «- DjVha

U-a Busied Fiddle. 7-1 Ruddy' Drain, lO-l C«l

ot (NH) seieciicais

,
ir Rating Correspondent

. ong Lane. 2J5 TBE DEALER is specially recommended. 3.5
• ' well. 3.35 Mark Henry. 4.10 Auuuon Rain. 440 Easter BeL

Ba Friomil. M. Prescott. 9-0
Mr SUppy. T. Craig. 9-0 . .

.

Onk vuta, A. Stfvoii. 9-0
Broomneld. P, Pturton. B-ll A. Thorn Icy
Current Belle, 1C. Marshall. 8-11 R. Marshall
Newham. J. Calvert. 8-11 P- Tulk i

Our Fexbar. N. Angus. B-ll R. Hutchinson 1
15-B Be Frionits. 5-2 Current Belle. 7-2 Our Fo.’.har, 6-1 Oak Vista. 10-1 Mr

Sklpptv, 12-1 oihcro.

4.45 HOLYTOWN STAKES (3-y-o : £623 : ljm)
1 3000- Halls Treasure, W. MarshaU. 9-0 R. Marshall 1
2 004- Parallel. M. Prescoit. 9-0 U. Duffleld 5

OOO- Raise You. L. Shcddon. 9-0 C. EccWslon 2
5 oo- Fleece Alley. C. Wallace. B-ll K. Loason 3
6 00- Sally Breen, E. ConsLns. a-n L. Charnock 5 4

_ 11-10 Parallel. 3-1 Halls Treasure. «i-2 Balsa Yoa. 8-1 Bally Breen. 12-1
Fleece Alley.

Hamilton Park selections

River Dane must overcome
going and Doctor’s Choise
.From Desmond Sroneham
French Racing Correspondent
Paris, April 5

River Dane, currently second
favourite for the 1,000 Guineas,
makes her seasonal debut in
tomorrow’s Prix Imprudence at
Maisons-Laffitte. The heavy
ground will certainly not benefit
Robert Songster's Ally and,
although she is my selection for
tbe £4,700 first prize on the
strength of her excellent second
to Blushing Groom in the Prix
Robert Papin, I feel thaz
Doctor’s Choice will give her
plenty to think about.
Unlike River Dane, Richard

Carvers fiUy will tike the going
and, judged on her one and a

half lengths second to Genera] in

the Prix Thomas Biyon, she is a
smart performer In the making.
Last year’s Prix Djebel brought

together Vitiges and Manado but
tomorrow’s field does not appear
to contain anything of comparable
ability. Blanc Rtvage has done
nothing wrong in his two outings
and will probably take his chance
in the Poule d’Essai des Poulains
if successful here.
Lester Piggott rides Bold Glow

for tbe Carver stable, and
although die American-bred horse
was a respectable fourth over the
course and distance of the
Criterimn de Maisons-Laffitte last
September, I feel it will be the
progressive King of Macedou that
gives Blanc Rivase most to do.
providing he can last out the
seven furlong trip.

Port of Spain, Trinidad, April
5 .—Pakistan had built a formid-
able overall lead of 460 with three
second innings wickets still re-
maining at lunch on the fourth
day of the fourth Test match
against the West Indies here today.

Pakistan, 152 for five at tbe end
of tbe third day, were already 339
ahead when play began and some
aggressive batting by the left-
handed Wasim Raja built up their
advantage at a rapid rate. Raja
twice lifted Inshan Ali, the left-

arm wnsr spinner, for huge sixes
and be and his captain. Musbcaq
Mohammad, carried their sixth
wicket partnership to 116 before
they were dismissed in successive
overs.

Mush tag was flm to go after
an hour, turning Roberts off his
pads straight into Fredericks’s lap
at square leg. His 56 followed an
innings of 121 in Pakistan's firs)

Innings and bowling figures of S
for 28.

Raja was bowled off-stump in
the next over by Garner after an
enterprising 70, which included
three sixes and six fours and took

two and a half hours. He added
41 to bis overnight score of nine,
whereas Mushtaq only made a
further 12 .

At Raja's dismissal, Pakistan
were already 390 abead. Imran
Khan and Sarfraz Nawaz improved
this lead with enterprising stroke-
play and quick running between
the wickets. At lunch they had
added an unbroken 60 for the
eighth wicket with Sarfraz 38 not
out and Imran 20.

Pakistan, First Innings.
iMiuftbw Monanuit^d 121*.

Second Innings
Majid Khan, c Murray, b LToft ..
Sjdio Monamniad. b uuhan All .

.

Zuiccr Abixis. i-b-w. b Garner .

.

li.iroon fUisliid. 1-b-w. b clamor ..
Miuluail Mohammad, c Fredericks.

0 Kou.-ru
Aid Iqbal, c and b Lishan All ..
Wasim inja. b Gamer

Ml

16

1L

imrai* Khan, noi out
Sarlra:z t >a war. not out .

.

Lxtnust ib 6. k-h 10 T>-b 5i

TolaJ i7 wktai
TALL OF WICKETS: 1—35.

2!)

3U
L9

6—-311. 7

—

74. 5—93.
213.

BO lUNG HO dale

:

2—15—1: Cron.
Iiwlidn _AU, _ 20—3—7

W3n INDIES: First Innings. I '4
iMuihmq 5 lor 58. Imran. 4 lor 64 1 .

—Agency.

Roberts.. Jj?—
£—2; Gamer.'

Australia just favourites

1124
101 -

PIUX IMPRUDENCE (3-y-o fillies : £4.700 : 7f>

JJ
0- c- DbUovc. 9-2 liioon

¥S»«M 3Sur,&#r®hl.rsr&s&x;w ;; :A.tgss»;
Onnpany 'soboU^j: CwiiilngtonV

CtmpanS
ver Daa*' 7-4 Cholae. 5-x Hob Armada. Virgin. 8-l*^nwr» j

TCWUS

PRIX DJEBEL (3-y-o colts : £4.700 : 7f>
40003-0 Caqalltard <X. Cntoti. a. Ragu. 9-2

ia-0
02113

Australia are slight favourites
at il-10 to beat England In the
cricket scries next summer, in the
latest odds of Ladbrokes, but
England’s chances of regaining the
Ashes are rated almost the came,
at 5-4. Odds ‘of 9-2 can be bad
for a drawn series.

The county champions. Middle-
sex. are 4-1 favourites to retain
their title, and the same odds arc
given against established one-day

competitions. Leicestershire are
fanoad to win the John Player
League, Kent to retain the Benson
and Hedges Cup, and Lancashire
to carry off the Gillette Cup,
although beaten in the 1976 find.

Perhaps surprisingly, the Gil-
lette Cup holders, Northampton-
shire. arc quoted at 16-1 in tnai
comp2UL.cn and 20-1 in ihe other
two one-day competitions, al-

though second favourites at b-i
a. oibori experts made favourites in other in the championship.

Coqalllard CL. t,wtoSi. s. Raaa. 9-2 A. Ridel
Man Alive, >Mra R. HjkhaV J. Sen*. 9-2 <}. DubroeocaH«sw Rw»W lb. Phrtw., F. BmiUfli 9-2 pT^uci
Le Royal Tor i Comte p. de GetmeoUlBi. P. Blancooe. 9-2

110140

41240
11-

Klng of Macedon (Sir SobeUi, J. cunnlnglon

Bold tsiew (5. Sokolowi . h, Carver. 9-2

Y. Saint-Martin
jun. 9-2

M. PhJ Upperon"!» ‘•low is. aonpiowi. k. wrer. v-a L. Plooott
Blanc Rivagc iJ. Wcrili olmcri. A. Head. 9-2 F. Hoad

LTA reject plea from Mr
Howell on South Africa

2-1 Bttrc RlKage. 5-2 Kina or Macedon. 4-1 Hatty Reply. 5-1 BoW Clow.
lfi-3 Le Royal Tor. J2-1 Man Alive. 33-1 Coqulllard.

Ayr results

By Our Racing Staff

2.15 Lucky Seventeen. 2.45 Barnaby Beck. 3.15 Rosellio. 3.45 V1DKUN
is specially recommended. 4.15 Be Friends. 4.45 Parallel.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.15 Lucky Seventeen. 3.15 Rosellio. 4.15 Be Friends. 4.45 Parallel.

WorcesterNH programme
2.0

' STOURPORT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap
2 03-1400
5 013000
A I2TDD4

4AOQ4p
6 u4f-3o6
7 3u040p
8 432- 04p

1C 00332(1
17 A-nCiqar
19 3 f0032
20 rfO~

Chance Look, S. Woodman. 1Z-Z1-U
CorrnnorhBli C. lllngvnil, 7-13-0
CUroncnix. R. Armyiagc. _a-10-12 .,
Wild Pirate, E. Bu-Soa. JO-io-lO ...
Man It**. M. Honriqueo. 8-10-9
Eoiwn American, Si Holland. 7-10-8
Tartuffa. V. Wblieman. lt-10-8
Duriuun Town. K. Ivory, 8-10-2.
Four By Two. G. Hold Inn. 9-10-0 ...
Renworth Boy, E. Robert*. 7-JO-O . . ,

March Flight. J. PtaCOCiC. 8-10-0 ...

£774: 2itn>
. M. Floyd 3

H J. Lvana
S. Paxuyn

C. Brawn 5
...... J. SuUiern

S. Holland
Mr H. Whiteman 7
... M. O'HalJoran S

K. Unlev
R. Dlckin
R. Crank

11-4 Durham Town. 100-30 Clareurea* , 5-1 Carnmwfcel, 13-2 Manilas. 8-1
Chance a Look. 9-1 Tartulio. 10-1 Renwnrai Boy, 12-1 Foor By Two. 15-1
others.

230 CLENT HURDLE (Div I: 4-y-c novices: £535 ; 2m)
1 * AvIeinOrC. Miss, S. ColloA. 11-0 „
3 OOOO Bold Lord, O. Nicholson 11-0 J. SuUnrrn
5 O Flouts'* Girl, E. Beeson. 31-0 C. Urown S
i* OOO Fury SpIrH, J. Halilc. 11-0 . . — _
7 Garbaily Girl, A. Finch. 11-0 R. J. Owen 7

General Disaster, Earl Jones. 11-0 I. WaiUnren
Jolly Pigeon. P. M. Taylor. 11-0 A. Carroll S
Uacca, M. Eckley, 11-0 Mr R. wilding 7
Lukewarm . K. BaUny. 114 J. Bartow S
Mayo Malady. J. Bradley. 1 1-0 M. William

o

paper Tiocr. p. MiichFll. 11-0 R. Hughes
perbury. S. Woodman. 11-0 M. O'HaliIran 6
proper rifianda, J. PKcocli. 11-0 R. Crank
Sun Morey, B. McMahon. 11-0 H. J. Evj
Tarnish, Mm E. Kcnnard. 11-0 P. Richards
The Riohtstan. . Kent. 11-0 P. Haynes
Wagon Master, 13. H Jones. 11-0 tl. Cartwright

2-1 The RightsLan. 4-1 JoDy Plooon. 5-1 Paper nqrav l*-2 Perbuiy- B-l
Mayo Melody. 10-1 Lukewarm. Bold Lord. 12-1 Fury Spirit, 20-1 others.

3.0 MADRESFTEU) STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £767 : 3m)
4 03401 f saffron Cake. B. Cambidge. ’fl-10-13
6 p-IOpOp Flap <D). K._ JUulej, 8-10.<;

8
10
13
16
18

OO
no
r

4O0C
OOO
O
0

-10P0
S

4-04301
TU-ppOO
MKK)33
0-p4p00

Flap ID). K. Bailey. _
Cay SbnOB (>. R. Armywue. 11-10-8
Tonepir. T. fowler. R-lO-5
Calloway Fabulous. J. Reddsway. 10- 1O-0

R. Dlckin
H, J. Evan*

R. Hyatt
Miss K. HalAWeu T

Mr Pippins. L. Barraii. 7-10-0 O. Cartwright
Easy Runner, Mrs J. OTil van 1, 10-10-0 5. Jo air

9-4 Tcmsplr. 11-4 Saffron Cake. 4-1 Gay Simon. 11-2 Flap. 7-1 Mr pippins.
8-1 Go Upway Fabulous. 14-1 Easy Runner.

3.30 DIGLIS HURDLE (Handicap : £627 : 2m)
7 0-11OOf Friendly Steve. <C-D). D. Hont. 5-11-4 -

8 TD41- SIMn IP}, ft. Akehliraj. B-lJ-f
Windmill Boy. J. Wright. 5-11-1 .....
Did Chad CD). K. Bridges lor, 6-10-10
Spiffing. H. Gil tins. 6-10-7 ..........
Meads Manor CD). H. E. Peacock. 8-10-5

,

Blitz _<D>. A. .Jones, 7-10-5

OOlt .
0F3TOU

002-022
yvniw.

OfOO-OO
Ofp

0-004OD
o-noouo

fiapOO
pO

owning Arm* (D>. D. Rlngiw. 7-10-3
Puvah Star <D), R. Harisai. 5104, .....
King Gipsy.
Somers Glance.

MY McCourt. t-lO-0
__.se. I. Blair. 8-10-0

Johnny Bingo. E. Edmunds. 6-1 0-0 ....
Royal Ri"B U. M. Obver. 9-10-0 ......
Spartan Logged. C. Cure. 6-10-0
Balhouiie. J. Edmonds. 7-10-0

.... P. Havnca
D . CnnwTtphi

..... R. Hycrt
... J. Walsh 7
.... R. Unley
... R. F. iMrics
... P. Steel 3

. . S. McNeill 7
Mr A. Walter 7

. C. McCoort 7
Mf C. Watkins 7
Mr B. Thomas 7

M."chanos 7
R. Dlckin

6-G Friendly Stevn.
Idwln. 9-1 .Meads M
ihera.

100-30 Bhtz. 5-1 Downing Arms. 6-1 Windmill Boy. H-l
Manor. JO-1 Somers Glance. SpUllng. 14-1 Old Chad. 20-1

oi

4.0 NEWLAND STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £795: 2m)
303440 Gay God. D. Peannan. 7-10-4 U-®r-JSjSISIS pprpOp Ccrvlc, JR. Armyiagc. 8-10-0 3- Panyn

8-13 Gay Cod. 11-8 Gorvtc.

4JO CLENT HURDLE' (Div II : 4-y-p novices : £539 : 2m)
In The Same. Eart Jones.. l_l-0 «. Waltouwn

R.' Crank
Mr K. Smith 7

0 0
OOO

7 OOO
ft
‘< OO
18 OOO
12 0002b
IS
14 OO
15
17 11 r

in uO
21
22 00
24 a
27 000-1r
2ft 04100
30 0
Til oponr.
33 02
SB P00U4

' &-2 orange
8-1 Kiva&nn.

A^y
1
'" Mac'lwd. J. Wrighl. 1-1-0

Border Thyme. J. Peacock. 31-0
Cgrw«B. K. Smith. Jl-0 . . . - as -
Crisp Return, C. James. 11-p - C- McNaD\
David* Folly, hr. McCourt. 11-0 G- McCoort 7

Spearing. 11-0 .

.

Four Put*. D. McCain. 11-0
Gervalie Wood, E. Beeson. 11-0
Gttnann. D. H- Jones., 11^1 ..........
He nr lout Runner, F. Yardley. 11-0 •••.
h*i Super Candy. W. Clay. 11-0 ...
Jack Donore, —-. 11-0
Jonadrlch. E. Owen lim. 11-0
Llnhalu, J. HPriov. 11-0
Orarge Gin, D. Rtflger. 11-0
Rivalynn, J. Prldav. 11-0
Sounding Arch, D. Pcarman. 11-0 ...
Soanish E^teion. S. Coldtcott. 11-0 .

The Corinthian . J. Powney, n-0 ...
Vibrate, A. Richard*. 21-0

Doubtful rannar^

L. Green 7

- C. Brown 5
......... D. Carrwriahi

A. Lovell 7
N. Clay

J. Suthorn
R. F. Dairies
J. Bartow 5
S. McNeill 7

G. Jones.
D. T. Evan*

.... . Mrs 6. ColdlcoU 7
T. Hamilton 7

T. Ausitn 7

15-2 Duneeds Daughter,

Worcester (NH) selections

2.0 Durham TovrtJ- 230 Jolly Pigeon. 3.0 Saffron Cake. 330 Blitz. 4.0

Gay God. 4.30 Orange Gin.

2.50 12.31 < RAVENSPARK HANDICAP
£637. lm i

Mllbll, b h. by Mandamus—
Quotanta iw*. Chapman i. 5-8-5 hi

_ .
DTiJIlchoI* IlS-li 1

Harm Flztale .. E. HIdo i7-4 ihn 2
Life s Ambition, R. Marshall f1-1) 3
Also RAN ; 4-1 Africa Star. 6-1

Robin John. 11-1 Devil's Passage, 20-1
Rolot* '-Mill, our Swanec. 8 ran.
TOTE: Win. £4.25: triaccs. 86b. 120.

19p: dual forecast. £3.44. D. W.
Chapman, at Sflmnoion. »<!. i*3l.
lnda 53.51vec. Ptest and second places
•were woeraai io riji^ as Jfbovo after
a stewards' fnqitlri'. There was oo Wd
for the winner.

3.0 f3.6! GREENAN STAKES f3-y-o:
£792: un 3fi

StaJor, b f. by Btakenay—Death
Ray fR. Budget! >. S-ll

E. Hide iH-IV 1
Whlaney Brae, J. bowr (10-11 favi 2
High wow G. Oldroyd f7-H 5
_ ALSO RAN: 5-1 Groundsel. 10-1
Sevenih Menu i4dti. 5 ran.
TOTC; Win. 53p: forecast. Cl. 46.

M.
.
V/_ Ejmec-hj'. al Fiaxton. 31. 81.

Omln 37 .55sec.

5.50 (5.311 AYR SPRING HANDICAP
1 3-y-o: £1,331: lMni

Starlight Lad, br g. by WUUpep

—

Star of UgW iR. BcthoH). 9-0
E. Apier iB-it 7-

Rib Law S. Websier (9-2 1 2
Prlnca Myttkirr, J. Lynch i'3-4 favl 3
ALSO RAN : V-2 him lira. B-l Hold-

ronh Boy, 8-1 PJn Tack, 14-1 Gold
Pearl i4Uii. 7 ran.
__TOTE : Win. £1.47: piacos, 37p.
2Tp: dual forecast. £2.40. W. Gray,
at Beverley. 31. 21. 2mh> 24.37*oc.

4.0 1 4.2 1 KID5NEUK STAKES (2-y-o:
£817: ofi

Working Girl, br I, bv Wortboy—Oars (Mrs L. Brothmom.
B-ll .... E. Hldo (ovens lay

3

1
Si*vert on M. Birch 1 7-2 2
Koronlan R. Marshall i9-li 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Chanukah. Ship-

owner. Id-1 Sasscombe. AnftoniTJ.
s i l?"1 QH’ri* Away. 30-1 comedy Las*.

Sharp Lady i4thi.' 10 ran.
age. 20-1 TOTE: Win. 24p: places, lip. l-3p.
J?r- ,, IfiV

-
- . dual rorcrasl. 49p. M. W.

86P. 13d. fiasterby. al riaMim. *jl. bl. lmHl
tl. W. w.hisrc.

lop
Ea««by
0.61 sre,

4.30 (4.321 GARNOCK
. tci.oo9 *._6r.i

McGSons

HANDICAP
locsonger Boy', b g. by Bleep-Bleep—Whlslie Slop iC. Berty . 6-9-0

C. Christie i ll-2> 1
Cardan Party
Lanark Blrk .

.

s. -Ponca (li-a i

K. Leoson (9-2 1

ALSO RAN : 10-11 fav Coded Scrap
f4Un._ 12-1 Master Culler, 16-1 King.
WUU. 33-1 Dancing Partner. 7 ran.

.
TOTE: Win. 42p; placet. 13p, 28p:

dual forecast. 77b. N. Angus, at Ayr.
II. 41. Imln SO.oOiic.

5.0 1 5.5 1 LADVKIRK STAKES <5-y-o:
£1.067. tin

Prince or .larva, b c. by Native
Prince—Javan Una iJ. Marshall)

.

8-3 L. CharijocK lll-4i 1
Cortace M. Birch H4-11 2
Port Justice .... B. Taylor (5-2 1 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 (bv Felirreun

(4dii. 6-1 Slay Willi Me. 12-1 Grey-
gora. 33-1 Mistress Smith. Stoll. 8 ran.
TOTE: WHI. 33p; ptacea.23p.34p.

I2p: dual _foreca«. £12.24. Denys
Smith, al Bishop AucUand. 51. 2*J.
lltlln 19.S3MC.
TOTE DOUBLE: Start]chi latt.

Messenger Boy.
.
£-35.60. TREBLE:

suzlor. WorKlng Girt, prince or Jarva,
£15.95.

The British Lawn Tennis Associ-
ation have told Denis Howell, fbe
Minister for Sport, that they are
not prepared fo take any steps ro
have South Africa removed from
the women’s Federation Cup
matches which are to be staged in
Eastbourne from June 13-18,

Peter Johns, the LTA Secretary,
confirmed yesterday that he had
been in correspondence with Mr
Howell who had made a protest
about South Africa being allowed
to compete in the competition.
Mr Howell in a letter to tbe

LTA, said he did not think Britain
should compete alongside South
Africa in the Federation Cup

—

the women’s world team
championship—nor did he feel
that the LTA should be helping
to organize the event.
Mr Jones pointed out that it

was the International Lawn Tennis
Federation who were the organiz-
ing body and that Britain were
only complying with their rules.

•* South Africa are bona-fide
members of the *LTS and there is

no way the LTA would make a
move to get them out of the com-
petition.’’

Last year when the event was
played in Philadelphia, there was
considerable political disruption
because of South Africa’s

g
rescnce. As a result. Russia.
ungary and Czechoslovakia, who

refused to line-up with the South
Africans, have been banned from
this year's championships.
When the draw was made in

London this week. South Africa,
tbe fourth seeds, were drawn to
play Japan in the first round.
A spokesman for the Depart-

ment of the Environment slid :“ Mr Howell has told the LTA his
feelings on the matter, and rial’s
about it. There is no way he can
physically stop South Africa
coming. Any disruption caused
by them coming will be a manor
for the Home Office.”

Wolverhampton
2.15^2.19) APRIL STAKES < 2-y-o:

Blrtiiaay Uriah, ch f, by Shiny
Tenth—

R

ao Ash i Mrs V

.

Bryant). 8-8 G- Ramihaw <4-1 1 1
Wbvc Your Hand W. Carson (10-1 1 2
Chaotar F. Morby i2-li 3
TOTE: Win. 46v forecast. 93p. S

ran. K. Ivory, at RHdlotl. 31. 2L No
official ttmos. Midsummer Queen
(evens favi vilUntrawn not and nr
oraers. Rnlo lour appHoi to all uu,
Deduction sop In £. winner bought to
tor 625 guineas.

2.46 (2.47V WHITELADIES _ STAKES
. i_3-y-o (Hues: £575 : l>.m 50yd
Lady or York, ch f. bv bouble-U-
Jag—Bara'a Star (J. Hiki. 8-it

A. Bond (4-1 1 1
Avne Amour M. L. Thomas (20-1 > a
Village Idol G. Slariccy 1 15-8. ftivi 3
, ALSO. RAN: H-2 ZabrlsldB PaOU
(4th 1 . 8-1 Sandrays Palace, 10-1 Vain
Pursuit. 12-1 Maharanee. 14-1 Dis-
count Cyrles. Orange jSquash. 35-1
Acaitanla. Trade Blue*. VI ran. __TOni: Win. 44p: place*. 14p. 35p.
12p. G. Blum, at Newmarket. 31. l'al.

3.15 13.16V MUCH WENLOCK HANOI

-

. CAP ifisio: Lm 31 25ydi
.Loong Koi, b h, by Negotiation

—

m'^tissTsSft i
Still Windy W. Carson iS-H 2
SUvursntKb G. SLirtoy (9-4 faVI 3
_ ALSO RAN: 9-3 Tudor S Upper 1 4th I

.

5-1 Frlendl*' Builder ipV. 8-1 French
Harmoiw, lo-l Button Boy. 38-1 OU-
beree. a ran.
TOTE: Win. El .98: places, S7o. V7p.

19p: doal forecast. £10.31. P, Arthur,
at Aston .Tlrroid. i»a i. ‘,|.

3.45 (3.48, BOURTON STAKES
_ <£745: 1ml
Rehearsal, b c. by Reform—

Harleoubude iLd Porchotterl.
4-B-io .... W. Corson _(7-a i 1
......... P. Cook <4-5 faVi 2PcmU Chase G. Starkey_ (33-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Early Dawn. 14-1
Wonlockhead. Ifwi piocadUly Line.
43-1 Can Run. Master Skipper.
BoycacvellB, Acernooii. Brtardown
tarn). Doris'* Choice. Mister JoJo.
Phre, NUsara Rhythm. TopmaeL 16

TOTE: Win. 76p: places, I4p. I8p,
Sop. W. Hern, at West Ilttey. l‘a l. 31.

4.15 .4.20, SHIFNAL HANDICAP
1 3-y-o: 32590: lm il>

Black craw, b r. by Sea Hawk II—Calc Au .ait 'Mr* W. June*,.
8-u E. Johnson 1 I 6-11 1

East Plaxstow .. R Curani 1 5-1 1 2
Opflquailiy .... C. Leonard <20-1 1 3
ALSO. RAN: 11-4 fav Caernarvon

King. 13-2 Cabin Boy ,4thi. 7-1 Jacks
Birthday. 15-2. Miss Carlbboan.

.Roartdor. Hard Luck. 16-1 Caret
20- 1 Ashen Llgill. 25-1
Cam alt. Chirp. 14 ran.

CTUi?*. — ea- **
SI. IV.

14-1

Molei
.

C^i
54p.

Smith, al Npwmaritec.

4. 46 (4.48
> . IRONBRIDGE

3-y-o: £514: 50
Royal Frit

STAKES

loyal Friend, ch c. by Be Friendly—Balaland's Quean «J. Murrell!

,

_ 9-0 T. McKoown. I&-S fav) 1
Dust Up T. Ives (7-1, 2
Captured Again .. P. Cook i33-ij 3
_ ALSO RAN:. 3-1 Mister Qallp. 9-2
March Music, 11-2 Ringed a nd Ready.
12-1 Dancing Circus, Dance Major. 16-1
Hunting WlOy <4ih). 9 ran.

TOTj:. Win. 48p; BlaCM. 14p, 14p.
21 p: dual forecast. £7.83. N. Adam,
at Melton Mnwbrav.' 2V. 21.
DAILY DOUBLE:

,

Logng Koi and
Black Crow. £17.46, TREBLE: Lady Ot
^>rtL

c
Rehearsal and Royal Friend.

_ OFFICIAL SCRATCH INCS: 2.000
Guineas: at 9 am on April 2; Bloshlng
Gra2«. _ Gonerat Gamble on Gold.
Frosty Eskimo, t^lculpj; at 9 am on
April 4: SJtoium. St Cyr. Poo a Lang.
Euromarket. Pampa paul, Cawstons
Clown, Jogger. Cedar Grange. Nuoa
p
?.8h^

Blon Elovt

Rugby League

Hull KR lose Lowe but
must get £25,000
After the Rugby League had

called a special meeting yesterday
to discuss the position regarding
Phil Lowe, the Hull Kingston
Rover's forward and the Sydney
Club, Man]y, Lowe informed the
League that he was returning to
Australia ro piay for Manly.
The dispute about Lowe brought

a cable from the Australian Board
of Control on Monday saying that
the international transfer agree-
ment between the two countries
was ended. Hie English league
countered by threatening to with-
draw the Britain team front the
World championships in Australia
and New Zealand in June.
Yesterday, league officials, Hull

Kington Rovers officials, BtQ
Fallowfidd who is tile Inter-
national Board Secretary, Lowe
and tbe League's solicitor, met at
League headquarters in Leeds.
Afterwards the following state-

ment was issued by tbe League :

“ Phil Lowe ' has advised Hull
Kingston Rovers and Rugby Foot-
ball League that be has signed an
option agreement to play for

Manly in 1977 and 197S and wishes
to return to Australia forthwith

’’ The Rugby League, having
Fully investigated the position, arc
satlsfiedr that Lowe should
return to Australia and cease play-
ing for Hull Kingston Rovers
forthwith. This is provided that
HuU Kingston Rovers receive
monies due to them under the
terms of cbeir agreement with
Manly and provided, of course,
tbe Australian Rugby League con-
firm the international agreement
is still in hill force and effective.”

A League spokesman said that
Manly would have to pay Hull
Kingston Rovers £10,000 (English
money) for the two years making
a total of £25,000 for the five
years that Lowe has played fur
Manly, making him the most
expensive player to leave England.
Lowe, a second tow forward,

has been playing for Hull Kingston
Rovers this season after a .three
year stint with Manly and played
for England In the recent inter-
national against France.

Guineas; at 9 am on Ann 2:
v4b. Nlftiukota, Doha Trillion;

Hockey

Irish play English
ai 9 am. April 4; Medlruh. Recapture.
Anya Yllita, Con-oxzelta. My Sunny
Valentine. Bo Royal. Daubs# Lane.
BriqhLh elms rone. Rockery. Renal Ray. , _ _ _

in R̂edder
Nobol Beamy

.
_Fairy Trim*-. Northern

Echo. Prince Fenny ll. Scot's - Fall.
French Legend, Hardy Kit.

FontweU Park
2.0: 1. French Colo ( 14-11 ; 2.

njrloa Prince (53-1 1; Mastership
il.6-li. Now Formula (4-5 fav,. 12
ran. Malcolm Dual did not ran.

IS.SO: i. Kiramlst ( 8 -1 ,: 2 . Nan'*Gem (11-21:. 5. PanJOcnam (9-2 fev,

<

IS ran.
3.0: l. September RMn (M-Jl: 2 .

WML ERx .
,Tr11 I’ a - Brantrldae Farmor

(100-30 fav?. 9 run.
5.30: 1. Gypsy Baron 1 10-1 V. 2.

Colondino < 2- 1
,
001 ; 3, Straight Fair

11H 1 . 9 ran. •

4.0: 1, Mailer BuiChar (B-H: 2.
Gathering Storm

-ll. Cabar FcWh riiN fiv,. 17 ran 4
Eacapoloolfci did not run.

*,4£R-: ¥»»?' «»»e n3-av. a.
AJdanUi <o-4 ftiv); 3 . RanaUo (40-1),
10 ran,
TOTE DOUBLE: Be(Member Run,

Maaee- antdiBr. ^£44.70. TREBl*:
Kersmtat, Gypsy Baron. Royal Enic.

Sedgefield results
2.15: 1 . Arogasta 1 13-2.1 ; 2, Sliver

SKdob. 112-1

1

: 3. seiocum (9-ii. 14
fan. Kmaftlr 100-30 Jam.

2.45: 1. Super Chant (4-6 1 ; 2.
Curraghgla** - (33-1

.

1 ; 3
,

RolDddxig
(30-11. 13 ran.

3.15: 1. Ffatroow (6-1): 2. MaHortr
(35-11 ; 3. Screaking Sun (.lfl-j... n
ran. Carnival Day 3-1 fav.

3.45: l. Sonin 1 11-4 f*v) : 0.
Ocvar Prioco fo-l): 3, High Mart
1 B-i 1 , 9 ran.

4.15: 1, division <11-10 fav): 2,
Merry Crown 1 8-1 1 ; 3 . Yoong John
tfi-ll. lo ran.
,4.45: 1, Rigorous (5-1) : 3. TW
(20-11 : 3 . Brnoior Broncho < 8-1 1 . 16 I » *

rt^.JSalodln Creek 11-4 fav. Village I Ipnnic
Dosky dM not run, » *vliii«)

5J.5: 1. JPnnnw Pride (18-11: 3.
Frank the Yank doo-so fav.i 5 . JohnB (20-1). IX van. Mon sod t3d not
Milt- . -

-Y DOUBLE: «5.60. TREBLE:

England and Ireland finished on
top, each with two victories, at
the end of the first day's play In
the Home Countries schoolboys’
hockey championship sponsored by
Green Shield at Wlnniiigtan Park,
Northwicb, Cheshire, yesterday.
Ireland, who won the title last
year and the year before, .will
meet England today in the last
match of the tournament which
win decide the issue.

RESULTS: England 2. Waias 1

;

nvtand 2. Scotland O; England a.
Scotland tf; Wales 5. Ireland 47

MONTE CARLO) C. Baraautu (Italy)
b«al T. Oktrr iNeUi«rtend*i 6—4, 6—
5: J- Kndu tCxcchoulovakU) hwr M,
Oranus 1

.Spain 1 6—a 6—5; W. Fibek
X F, JanfCnR (.France)

Cycling

Merckx tempted
to London by
boxing promoter
Eddy Merckx is to race in

London on June II. Three times
world professional road champion
and a record five times winner pf
the gruelling Tour de France.
Merckx has contracted to ride in
the Silver Jubilee Trophy, a road
race on the mile-long Eastway
Cire nit in Stratford, East London.
With Merckx vrSXl be Belgium’s

Patrick Seres, one of die world's
fastest sprint finish ers ; Denmark's
Ole Ritter, a multiple world record
holder on the track ; and more
top competitors still to be signed.
Merckx, aged 31, has made his

fortune from cycling, with a list
of successes unequalled in its
history.

!'
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Law Report April 5 1977 Court of Appeal

Care order is made for boy, 12, to attend

comprehensive school

S (a minor) v Bedfordshire
County Council

Before Lord Penmug, Master of

die Rolls, Lord Justice Geoffrey
Lane and Lord. Justice Cumming-
Bruce

An order committing: to the

care of a county council a 12-

year-old boy whose parents had
an implacable opposition to com-
prehensive education for him was
upheld by the Court of Appeal.

Bat the order is not to be imple-

mented before the day before the

first day of die next school term.

April 25.

Their Lordships allowed an
appeal by Bedfordshire

_
County

Council against the dismissal by
the Divisional Court (the Lord
Chief Justice and Mr Justice

Parker, Mr Justice Ackner dis-

senting) (The Times February 10)

.af their appeal from Bedford.

‘^cown Court (Judge Youds) which
had revoked a care order made
under section 1 (3) (c) Of the

Children and Young Persons Act,

1969.

The order bad been made by
Luroa Juvenile Court, committing
the boy to the council’a care. In

April, '1976, the council issued a

notice of care proceedings stating

that the boy was to be brought
before the court on the ground
that (a) be, being of compulsory
school age, was not receiving full-

time education suitable to his age,

ability and aptitude ; and lb) be
was in need of care or control
which he was unlikely to receive

unless the court made an order
under section 1 of the 1969 Act.

Section 1, which provides for

care proceedings in juvenile

courts, provides by subsection
(2 ) : “ If die court before which
a child or young person is brought
... is of opinion that . . . (e)

be is of compulsory school age
within the meaning of the Educa-
tion Act, 1944, and is not re-

ceiving efficient fuH-time educa-
tion suitable ro bis age, ability

and aptitude . . . and also that
he is in need of care or control
which he is unlikely to receive
unless the court makes an order
. . . the court may if it thinks
fit make such an order.”

important that children should go
to independent schools, if the

parents were overseas or m the

Services or if the children them-

selves were handicapped.

The parents bad two daughters

and one son, all of school ege.

The education authority had allot-

ted each of them in tom places

at comprehensive schools Dear

their home. The parents, how-

ever, had a rooted objection to

comprehensive schools ; they
wanted their children to be edu-

cated at independent schools, but

they had not tire means to pay the

fees ; the father, a technician,

tamed £3,000 a year. They wanted
someone else to pay, either the

county council or a private bend-

factor.

They bad succeeded in their

objective with their daughters.

When they declined to send them
to a comprehensive school in 1972
the education authority served the

father with am attendance order
requiring him to send the two
girts to school. He did not comply,
was prosecuted and was Seed £10.

He was sent to prison for refusing

to pay the fine—even then the
girls were not sent to school. The
education authority obtained from
justices a care order, but before
the order took effect, a private
benefactor offered to pay for their
education at an independent
school.

Now no private benefactor bad
come forward for the son, who
until be was 11 had gone to a fee-
paying school. The Crown Court
bad found that he was a well-dis-
ciplined and respectful boy.

When in 1975 the parents

holiday his parents did not return
Ti jpn to the some or to the school.

Solicitors had written about
bruises ou his body ; the council

replied that he had two small

bruises but it was not known how
they had occurred.

After that the boy had never
been luck to school, the reason

being the parents’ appeal to the

Crown Court. He had stayed at

home watching Television.

The Crown Court had reversed
the juvenile court : the Divisional

Court by a majority had upheld

the Crown Coon. The education
authority now appealed.

In the Education Act, 1944.
Parliament had clearly provided
that it was the duty of every
parent to see that bis children re-

ceived a proper education ; and
the task of seeing that the parent
performed that duty was laid

fairly and squarely on tile local

raised the matter of the boy's
education they told the authority
that they were opposed to any
comprehensive school. The autho-
rity offered various comprehen-
sive schools. The parents visited

one new purpose-built school. The
father baa no criticisms to make of
the buildings or staff ; but he re-
fused to send his son there because
It was comprehensive and be was
implacably opposed to compre-
hensive education. So the boy
went to no school at all.

As prosecuting the father had
failed in respect of the daughters,
the education authority took the
alternative course under section
1 of the Children and Yoong
Persons Act, 1969, which enabled
a local authority to go to a
juvenile court and ask them to
make a care order. The juvenile
court did make a care order, and
the boy was taken to a children's
home inn by the council for
children in need of care. There
were 16 other children there of
varying ages; some might have
been unruly or have come from
bad homes or played truant.

The boy stayed there for nearly
four weeks in May, 1976. He went
to a first class comprehensive
school and went home for the
weekends. But the parents gave
instructions to all concerned that
he was not to go ou his own to
school ; be was to be collected
and returned. One day he was
found by a teacher writing a list

of complaints during a lesson

:

that pupils were allowed to wear
high-heeled or flashy shoes fn
class, and played games while the
teacher was out of the room.
After the Whitsun half-term

Leave to appeal to the House
of Lords was refused.

Mr Robert Alexander, QC. and
Mr Nicholas Wilson for the coun-
cil ; Mr James Wadsworth for the
boy.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that like all cases concerning
children it was an anxious case.
A care order had been made in
respect of the boy. Their Lord-
ships had had the advantage of
additional evidence, the notes of
evidence before the Crown Court,
which had not been available to
the Divisional Court.

•It was the duly of Bedfordshire
County Council as the education
authority for Bedfordshire, to pro-
vide schools for the children of
the county : section 6 of the Edu-
cation Act 1944. They had
changed over to the comprehensive
system entirely, no grammar
schools or secondary modern
schools being any longer available.
In very rare cases the county
council assisted parents with the
payment of fees where it was

education authority. If the parent
was not doing his duty, the autho-
rity must serve him with a notice

requiring him to do so. If need
be, it must be followed up by a
school attendance order and
eventually by prosecuting the
parent. But by the Children
and Young Persons Act, 1969,

the education authority could
bring the child before a
juvenile court which could make
a “ care order " removing the
child from bds home and putting
him in a children’s home under
the care of a local authority.

Was that procedure appropriate
where the child had a perfectly
good home ?

Section 1 (2) (e) of the 1969
Act applied where the child was
not receiving efficient full-time
education and was in need of
care and control which he was
unlikely to receive unless the
court made an order. The boy
was not receiving efficient full-

time education. Was be in need
of care and control ? The Crown
Court took the view that “ care
and. control ” meant physical and
moral care and control, that it

applied where the child was being
neglected but not where he was
not being educated. That was far

too narrow a view: the Divisional
Court did not accept it. Care and
control should be widely Inter-
preted: It applied rot only to
the physical well-being of the
child but also to his proper
education.
The case came within the sec-

tion. A care order could be
made by the court “if it thinks
fit The juvenile court thought

Family Division

Wardship jurisdiction

in adoption cases

that an order should be made.
The Crown Court thought not.
The majority of tire Divisional
Coart thought that they Should
not imerfere.
Their Lordships had jurisdiction

only If the Crown Court had gone
wrong on a point of law. It was
sometimes thought that matters of
discretion could not be queried as
being erroneous in point of law,
but that was subject to consider-
able qualification. Inferences from
primary facts could be reviewed

:

Bracegirdle v Oxley ([1947] KB
349). The general reasonableness
of the exercise of the discretion
could be revelwed ; if It was a
decision to which no reasonable
court could have come, or if rele-
vant facts had not been taken
into consideration.
The juvenile court were fully

entitled to make the order which
they did. The Crown Court said
that they had had the benefit of
what had happened after that
order bad been made ! when the
boy was In a comprehensive school
and " within about 19 days the
whole exercise feU apart and the
child was back with his parents
The boy had never been given

« fair chance to settle into the
new surroundings. His parents

What was the best (Sling for the
child's welfare ? That was the
paramount consideration. On
balance, the best thing was to

make a care order.

For a child to make good in

the world he must be property
educated. It was utterly un-
reasonable for the parents to

keep the child back from school.

Be should not be at a home. The
best thing for him was to be at

home with Ins parents, who had
a very good home, and go to one
of me comprehensive schools
available. If that could not be
secured the only thing was for
the care order to be made.
The education authority were

doing their best for the child.

The only thing to do if the
parents would not send him to

school was to make a care order,
let trim go to a home and to

school, and let him settle down
like all the other children in the

country who had to go to a com-
prehensive school.

LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY
LANE, agreeing, said that the

Crown Court bad misdirected
themselves and ir was open to tire

court to review their decision.

The father expressed implacable
opposition to comprehensive edu-
cation for his son. but from the

notes of evidence be appeared to

give no rational reason for his

objection. The father, being an
intelligent man, would realize that

he bad faced his son with the
unenviable choice of not going to

school at all and staying at home,
bored to distraction, or being sent
to a local authority home and go
to school from there. If tbe

father really searched his con-

science he would realize that he
was gambling with his son’s
future. The months were slipping

j

away and could never be regained
for the boy. 1

like tbe Master of tbe Rolls,

his Lordship hoped that the matter
coukl be resolved In a reasonable
way so as to allow the boy to

stay at home and go to a com-
prehensive school.

LORD JUSTICE CUMMING-
BRUCE, also agreeing, said thac

the father, however sincere, held
views which were completely in-

transigent on matters of compre-
hensive education. His Lordship
had a haunting fear that the
interests of the child might have
been confused with those of the
father. In cases such as the present
the legal advisers of the child
should consider how far it was
consistent with their duty to the
child to present a case which waschild to present a case which was
identical with that of a parent of
somewhat obsessive views. The
Crown Court had expressed the
hope but not die expectation that
the parents would abandon their
implacable attitude. Judgments
must be based not on hopes but
on expectations.

Solicitors : Sharpe, Pritchard &
Co, for Mr R. F. K. Corder, Bed-
ford : Oswald Hickson, Collier &
Co, Chesbam.

In re O (a minor)
Before Mr Justice Latey

[Judgment delivered March 31]

A natural parent seeking to

counter tbe effect of an adoption
order by invoking the wardship
jurisdiction must show that there
is a strong prfma facie cose for
taking such an exceptional course
before the conn embarks on a full

inquiry in the wardship summons,
Mr Justice Latqy so stated when
dismissing a wardship summons
by a mother who wanted a boy of
12 J removed from the care of the
adoptive father into her care and
control.

Mr Alan Ward for the natural
mother ; Mr Francis Gilbert for
the adoptive father ; Mr Donald
Rattee for the Official Solicitor,

the guardian, ad litem.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
boy had been adopted In July.
1974, with the consent of bis
parents. The mother had married
the fa titer, a drunken, aggressive
and unsupporting man in 1950.

By 1969 ore adoptive father had
become a close friend of the
family and a helpful supporter of
the boy.

The law of tire Republic of Ire-

land, where afi of them then lived,

did not allow adoption in such
circumstances. In January, 1973,
tbe mother and lather signed a
document appointing the adoptive
father guardian of (he boy while
outside tire republic and after the

Guardianship of Minors Act bad
to be read in conjunction with
the Adoption and Children Acts.
The purpose of the Adoption Acts
was to divest the natural parents
of parental rights and to vest

them In the adopters. If that were
so. Parliament could not have
intended that such a parent could
have a change of mind after the
adoption order and argue that the
child would be better off with him.
In that case there would be no
place at all for adoption and its

finality.

At the same time. Parliament
had not removed from the ambit
of potential wardship children

Court of Appeal

Explaining effect of

conditional discharge
Regina v Wehner
Before Lord Justice Seaman. Lord
Justice Bridge and Mr Justice
Donaldson

who had become the subjects of
adoption orders, as it could have

[Judgment delivered March 23]

death of the parents, which was
all that Irish law allowed. Tbe
adoptive father, mother and boy
came to England and set up home
together in the sense that the
mother was mother to tbe boy
and housekeeper to the adoptive
father. In 1974 Ids Lordship had
made an adoption order, with the
consent of both parents and after

a full inaulry with tbe Official

Solicitor acting as guardian ad
litem.

•in November. 1974, the natural
father died. The mother con-
tinued in the household with the
bov and the adoptive father, but

the relationship between her and
the. adoptive father soured and she
went to live in Switzerland.

Tbe mother issued a wardship
summons asking that the care and
control of the boy be committed
to her. Counsel tor the adoptive
Dither and the Official Solicitor

submitted that the summons
should be dismissed without a full

investigation of the merits.

His Lordship agreed, ns all

counsel were agreed, that the

wardship jurisdiction might be

invoked by the issue of a sum-
mons. They were also agreed
that the court bad power In a

proper case to dismiss the sum-

mons in limine. What was the

proper approach when the court

was invited so to do ?

Mr Ward, relying on section 1

of the Guardianship of Minors
Act, 1971—“Where in any pro-

ceedings before any court . • . the

custody or upbringing of a minor

is m question, the court - . -

shall regard the welfare of tbe

minor as the first and paramount
consideration "—said that a ward-

ship case concerned die upbring-

ing of children and therefore the

paramount consideration must
always be the welfare of the child-

ren, though an adoption order had
been made. Only where Acre was
a gross abuse of Ae process of

Ae court that tte court should

reject Ae application in limine,

as in In re Ihmhill U1967) 111 Sol

jo 113).

His Lordship did nor think that

that argument was correct. The

done. All that was reconcilable.
Parliament had said that an adop-
tion order was final, with the sole

reservation that wardship was
available for use in exceptional
cases where the reasons were
compelling. People must recognize
that an adoption order once made
was, in Ae vast majority of cases,

Ae end of Ae matter and should
be In Ae interests of children.

In rare cases Ae courts Should
be able to intervene. Wardship
jurisdiction remained tire jurisdic-
tion of Ae Crown as parens

patriae whose exercise Ae Crown
had delegated to Ae High Court.

Parliament had never limited Ae
jurisdiction but had relied on
Ae courts for a wise and proper
use of it.

There were categories of cases

where the court was justified in

not continuing to hear
_
a full

investigation of a wardship sum-
mons: In re DunJrtH (frivolous

application) ; In re T (A.J.J.)

(11970] ,
1 Ch 688) (parental

rights vested in local auAo-
rity by a -order made under
statute) ; and In re B ([1966]
1 WLR 381) (foreign court
already seised of jurisdiction). To
those categories his Lordship
would add cases where, after an
adoption order had been made, a
natural parent sought to get
round its final effect by issuing
a wardship summons.
Counsel tor Ae adoptive father

end fire Official Solicitor accepted

Aat where Acre was a strong
prims fade case of a dbitil being
ifl-tre&tied by an adoptive parent
it would be right foe the court to
explore . fully. No doubt there
could be oarer cases, eg, where
an adoptive parent ted been sen-

tenced to a long cam of imprison*
meat, or incapacitated by chronic
illness or died. In those circum-
stances, Ae natural parent could
ask that the child's care be com-
mitted to him. In that way Ae
wardship jurisdiction was Invalu-

able. Without it the natural par-

ent would have no status in rela-

tion to Ac child save, perhaps,

by applying to re-adopt.

When there had been an adop-
tion order and a natural parent
sought' to counter its effect by In-

voking Ae wardship jurisdiction,

tbat parent most show that there

was a strong prims fade case for
taking such an exceptional course
before Ae court embarked on a

The Court erf Appeal held that
section 7 (3) of Ae Powers of
Criminal Courts Act; 1973, does
not prohibk Ae court from dele-
gating its function of explaining
to Ae defendant Ae effect of a
conditional discharge order pro-
vided always Ae court is satisfied
that Ae explanation has been made
and understood before the order
Is made.

Their Lordships dismissed an
appeal by Charles Douglas Henry
Wehner, aged 31, against an order
of conditional discharge made in
respect of trim by Judge Patricia
Coles, QC, at Inner London Crown
Court, after he had been convicted

' of an assault occasioning his father
actual bodily harm.

Section 7 (3) provides: “ Before
making an order for conditional

full inquiry with all that entailed,
in anxiety and -distress, not to
nay expense.

In fire present case the mother
ted not shown a strong prims fade
Case. In fact, Ac evidence showed
that Ae boy would suffer serious
harm if be was removed from his
adoptive father’s care and was
already being harmed by the
mother's application and tbe
apprehension that be might be
moved. The summons should be
tbsznfssed flow.

Solicitors : Ward Bowie ; H1R &
Have: Official Solicitor.

discharge Ae court shall explain
to Ae offender in ordinary lan-
guage that if he cammfts another
offence during tire period of con-
ditional discharge he will be liable
to be sentenced for Ae original

offence.”
Miss Alison Barker for the

appellant; Mr Alan. Suckling for
toe Crown.
LORD JUSTICE SCARMAN said

that two points arose for deci-
sion : (1) whether there was a
right of appeal (the “ jurisdkriou
point ”) ; and (2) B there was.
whether an order for conditional
discharge could be lawfully made
A a- case A which the court had
not explained to tire offender,
present in court, that if be com-
mitted another offence during the
period of conditroiial discharge he
-would be liable to be sentenced
for Ae original offence.

1316 appellant bad Chosen not to
be represented at bis snal. Miss
Barker had been instructed under
legal aid x the judge’s request to
advise him at an earlier stage of
Ae proceedings, but upon his
instructions she took no part A
Ae trial. She was, however, in
court when Ae judge passed sen-
tence.
The judge made an order for

conditional discharge for 12
months and said the case had
concluded. The appellant then left

Ae court.

His Lordship referred to an
Interchange between Ae judge and
Miss Barker in Which Ae judge
told Miss Barker that she (the
judge) bad not explained to Ae
appellant that If he was to breach
Ire would be brought before Ae
count to be dealt with for the
present offence and asked Miss
Barker to explain the effect of the
order to Ae appellant. When Miss
Barker undertook to do so Ae
judge said Ae appellant did not
need to be brought bock.

Authority bound Adr LorcbflrfPS
on Ae Jurisdiction point. The
rule in R d Tucker ([19741 1
WLR 615) Aat there was no right

of appeal from a probation order,
an absolute discharge, or a con-
ditional discharge admitted of ex-
ceptions. The Lord Chief Justice

said in R r Marquis ([1974] 1
WLR 1087, 1088) Aat “ ... if a
person tea had imposed upon
him ... In Ae Crown Court a
probation order, it is open to Aat
person to appeal to this court If

Ae ground of appeal is that Ae
,

making of Ae order was defec-
tive. . .

That case Illustrated Ae super-
visory role which the Criminal
Appeal Act, 1968, read as a whole,
required Ae Court of Appeal to
exercise when Ae lawfulness of as
act or order arising in proceedings
upon ftxticonexK had to be
Considered. In Ae present case,
since ft was contended that Ae
making of Ae order was defec-
tive, there was jurisdiction to
bear Ae appeal. The Court of
Appeal had no jurisdiction to re-
view Ae merits of a probation
order, or an absolute or con-
ditional discharge but was obliged
to declare a miHity any such order
Ae making of which was shown
to be defective in law.

As to the second point, their
Lordships ted no doubt Aat sec-
tion 7 (3) embodied Ae intention
of Parliament that Ae judge
should explain personally to Ae
defendant the effect of the order.
It did not, however, follow that
Parliament intended to lay down
an inflexible rule. It was not dif-
ficult to visualize situations In
which justice and convenience sug-
gested that the court should be i

able to delegate to another Ae
task of explanation, eg, Ae defen-
dant’s sickness or if be bad to
travel a long distance for a very
short appearance in court.
There were cases which re-

flected Ae importance attached
to statutory provisions which re-
quired Ae court itself to make
explanation Co Ae person charged.
Buz they were not authority for
the proposition that section 7 (3)
prohibited the court from delegat-
ing any part of Ae duty cast upon
iL
Tbe subsection did require Ae

court to satisfy itself that Ae
order proposed had been fully ex-
plained to fire defendant before
it vtas made. That was mandatory.
But when the subsection went on
to lay down a general rule Aat
Ae task of explanation was to be
done by direct, face to face com-
munication from judge to defend-
ant In court,, it was concerned to
declare a sound practice—fire
course which ought ordinarily to :

be taken—and sot to impose a 1

condition. Delegation of Ae fuse- i

tion of explanation was not pro-
j

hfbited, provided always the court i

was satisfied that Ae explanation
ted been made and understood

;

before it made the order.
In Ae present case, Ae order

'

was not drawn up at once. Clearly
ted Miss Barker failed in the
mission she ted undertaken, she
would have so reported to fire

court She did not because, as
their LordsHps now knew, Ae
Succeeded- Reasonably reiving on
her silence, Ae court made the
order.
The appeal failed and was

dismissed.

Solicitors : Registrar of Criminal
.ppeals ; Metropolitan Police

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

No. txnoss Of 1977 „
in the HICK COC.RT of
Chancery Division. Mr. Ragisjwy
martcruh In toe Ma iter of LLTSa
ELECTRONIC HOLDINGS. LWllro

0

and In the Mailer of The Companies

fSeto la hereby Given that bs an
rmim. Die 29ui day of ?4axeb.
1977. made in the above manere Uiv
Court has directed a Merlins to ta
convened of the holders of. tou
ordinary Shares 'Other than too-*
beneficially owned by Dowty. Group
United of the above-named L.tfix
Elecironic Bolding* Lanl.ed
'herematter caned ** the

Ad not let him go back after the
Whitsun holiday. It was a mis-
direction of fire Crown Court to
say Aat Ae exercise ted fallen

apart They had also looked at
the a&ernatTFes. They thought
An Ae father could be prose-'

exited, or alternatively, that the
local authority should pay for an
indepeodeut private school. They
seemed to have misdirected Aem-
srivss there as well. It would do
no good to prosecute ; and to ex-

pect tire child to be paid for at
a private school asd to be treated
differently from other children
was not practical. It was open to
their Lordships, as to the
Divisional Com, as Mr Justice
Ackner had done, to reopen Ae
matter.

ACt.
Daled this Slsi day of March.

5977.
-By Order of the Board.

J. A EVERARD
Director

PUBLIC NOTICES

COUNTER INFLATION ACT lSJo
CONSENT BY THE SECRETARY

OF STATE
Whereas : - „ „
a i the British CM Corporation

In response to a request hy
the Government Intend* to
reduce Its capital indebted-
ness hr inavasuiB H» prices:

hi the Corporation accordingly
proposes to implement (ho
increases ter out m the
Schedule hereto r

c'i the proposed increases are not
In accordance with the p*o-
viilons of (he price Code:
and

d. the Price Commission are
considering .Imposing a
restriction under section 6
of the Counter inflation. Ad
5975 In rebutoti to the pro-
posed -Increases;

the Secretary of State after - con-
sultation with the Price Commission
and being sailsfled Uut dure are
exceptional circumstances which
lujisj an intervention by hbn
hereby, pursuant to p-iragra-ih 6 of
'Schedule - to the Counter Infla-
tion Act 1V73. consents to the
Implementation by the British
Gas Corporation of the proposed
increases for their financial year
ending 31st

Secretary oT. S>aic for Energy.
”B ',a*'Cj,

TTCE ‘SC5IEDLT£
X. A weighted average increase of

9.6** to gas tariffs with
e.Tect from first meter reading
on or arter 1st April 1977:

2. A weighted average increase
ot 10fa in service and miscel-
laneous charges, with effect
from 1st April 1977:

9. increases In prices on renewal
of IndlcldtuUy negotiated
special contracts calc a. aled by
reference to the appropriate
fuel market prices at the tlmo
ol renewal.

No. 00863 or 1977
in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division companies Court
In the Matter of the KENTAMONtA
HCUJJEHS Lid. and In Urn Mauer
of the Companies Act 1943.

Notice is hereby given that a
PETrnON for toe WINDING L'P
of toe above-named company by
toe High Court of justice was on
toe tenth day of Marti 1977
presented to the said Court by
Reliance Plant Limited whose
registered office is situate at 89
Beddinqton lane. Croydon. Surrey.

“V. that the said PETITION is
directed to bo heard before the

- VAR EASTERN FREIGHT
CONFERENCE

JAPAN. EUROPE FREIGHT
CONFERENCE „

PHILIPPINES' EUROPE
CONFERENCE

SABAH. BRUNTI AND SARAWAK
FREIGHT CON FERENCS

LIVERPOOL—PORT CONGESTION

Court anting ct too Ho;-al Courts
of Justice. Strand. London an the
twenty fifth day April 1977 and
any CREDITOR or CONTRIBUTORY

(

Receivers using the Port of
Liverpool wiu be aware of toe
extreme shortage or labour and
congestion which has (teen affecting

I too port for some time. Ships ore

1

suffering from inordinate' delays
with consequent disruption of
sriiKhUes. The Mersey Docks and

|
Harbour Company seem unable ro

of toe said company desirous lo
support or oppose the making of an
oraer on ton said petition may

no!d oat hope of any noticeable
improvement ui toe near future and
toe member line* of too FEf C and

appear at the time of hearing in
person or by his Counsel for that
purpose: and a copy of toe petitionpurpose: and a copy of toe petition
will be furnished by the under-
signed to any CREDITOR or CON-
TRIBUTORY of too said company
requiring such cony an paymonl of
the regulated charge Tar the same.regulaled Charge Tor the same.

Signed: JOYNSON-HICKS A
Co-. Wettem Rouse.

.
56

Dingwall Road, Croydon.
crsi am.. Senators for toe
P>*l Boner.

Note-—Any person who Intends
to appear on toe hearing of toe
said PFOTICN must servo an or
send by post \o toe above named,
notice in writing of his. intention
so to do. Tho notice must stale
toe name and address or toe
person, or, tf a tlrm. the name and
address of the rim. and must be
signed by the oorsoa or turn or

associated conferences who servo
too United Kingdom annaunco that.
In the absence of any evidence or
an early improvement in conditions
In to# port, they will reluctantly
feel compelled to give formal notice
of toe imposition of a congestion
surcharge on import cargo mooing
through the Port of Liverpool In
their vessels.

The amount of toe congestion
surcharge, if it fs imposed, will be
decided in toe light of Information
available ai tbe tone the formal
notice is Issued.

his or their Solicitor flf any> and
must be served, or if posted. must
bo sen t by post In sufficient lime
lo reach the chute named pn: later

indent time

thin four o'clock In toe errornnnn
or to# twenty second day or April.

1977.

No. 00974 of 1077
In toe HIGH COURT ot JCSIICE
Chancery Division Companies Court
in toe Matter or FORCEGRADE
Limited and in toe Matter or the
companies Act 1948.

.

FTcscat name of Snip: MANS*
PAURf. Official Number: M38*.
Gross Tonnage 9.5O0. Net Tonnage

-'‘57. Proposed new name a!
SMd: •* WILD MARLIN;". Present
name of Shlo: MATAL'flA. OmrtaJ
Number 3X3T56. Grass _Tonnan~

Companie* An 1945.

iSSSo,!? ilTSl'.^IS&o'W &
toe above-named Company by the
High Court or Justice was on toe
11th day of March 1977 presented

Number .M5T56. Gross _Tanrwu'-
9.504. Net Tonnage -I.Jjt, Pro*
posed new

f

name of Shis: ‘‘WILD
To be. register#d at toe Port or

London in the kM new names as
owned bv us.

»t toe Port or
new names as

Any objection to the oroposca
anpe of names mast be sent to

office JS situate at 3 Bankhtmt dirr. within seven day* from il

Road. London SE4
And that toe

Is directed to t

c said PelUIon
bo hoard before

dlff. within seven day* from Urn
appearance of this advertl? “merit.

Dated at Loudon this 50th dae

too Court sitting at the Rural Courts
of Justice. Strand. WCGA 3LL. on
too B5!h day of April 1977. and
any creditor or contributory or toe
slid Company desirous to suonon
or oppose toe nuking of an Order
oil toe said. Petition may appear at

or March 1977.
FEDERAL STEAM NAVIGATION

COMPANY Ltd.

on toe said Petition may appear at
the time of hearing In person or
by bis Counsel for ibat purpose

:

and a copy of ton Pclltlon will be
furnished by the nndmlpnnd. fo anr
creditor or contributory of toe said
Company regulring such copv on
payment of the regulated charge foe
“** JAMES A CHARLES DODD

iSoiidlOT for Petitioner!, is
Tranquil Va'e. BUckheato
London. S.E.5. _NOTE—Any person who Intends

to appear on toe hairing of toe .said

: rConiiiiercial

L!:V: Service^

hearing of toe .said
Petition must serve on or send by
post to toe above-named, notice in
wriltlng of hla Intention so to do.
The notice must stale toe name and
address of the person, or if a firm,
toe name and address of toe firm,
and most be signed by tof person
or firm, or his or their solicitor ilf

anyi. and mu°t be served or. if
posted. Tnw be sent by post In
sufficient' time to reach, the a.bore-
named not later than four o clow
In toe afternoon of the 22nd day
of April 1977.

TELEX SHARING SERVICE
Cot Your costs

.
£25 p.a. NOW £20 P.I.

For all now subscribers Joining
toe service before April 30to.
'77. we are offering a 30re
discount on the 1st year's
subscription.
Send and WcrJvp YOUR telexes
through YOUR EFFICIENTthrough yul-k i

BUSINESS SERVICE.
Full back-up service ror all-sized
businesses also available.
Join flaw, by phoning Ron Hood
on day ifr»54i 7H46J-1 or. night
05-1-1 > 05908 or write to

Boss International Lid..
P.O. Box .1. Foundation House,

Woklnghim. BcrtrS-

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.
THE STOCK EXCIIANCE.

LONDON
Ea toe Matter of the Estates of the
touowtng:-—F. G. OSBORNE-
SMITH * CO. Declared Defaulted.

TELEX THROUGH US. Our loin*
No. on your letterheads rcr £25
p.O.—ph.ine Bnetiev Rapid TLX
Services. 01 -46a 7553

10th November 1970. BROWN
BUSS & CO. Doclarrd Defaulters.
U9to January 1971. A. cakkull-
MARX & CO. Declared, Defaulters.
15U» February 1971. All fprmorty
trading as Slock & Slum Broken.
The wet Exchange. London.
BARTLETT ft CO, Declared Default-
ers. 17th December 1970. Formerly

dared Defaulters, llth July 1973.
Formerly leading as Stock ft Sharo
Brokers. Northern Slock Exchange.
Toko notice that the Official

Assignee of The Stock Exchange.
Trustee by Deed Of Ajramjwnom of
the above named Estates, doclares
that the Final .Dividend to Creditors
win be paid after the oxplry of this
Notice.

Any person or Company who con-
sider they may have a Claim against
any of the above named firms, or
any partner of thoso firms, and
Who have not completed and re-
turned a Form of Asacnt to. too
Deed of Arrangement, most lodgeDeed of Arrangement, most lad:

their claim by 31st May 1977.
No claim submitted alter ol

• May 1977 win rank for dlscrlbiBUon
of dividends. . _ . __ _

Further claims should be for-
warded direct to The_ Official

\§55
Assignee. The. Stock Exchange.
London. EC2N 1HP.

3RDAN.
Liquidator

I iive merit ai

CAPITAL WAKTED
Principal of arlautwr firm V
Hawaii seeks S300.000 financial
partner. Can 18081 849 3351.
or write lo - •

AIR CARGO.
3049 UALENA STREET, 1201.

.

HONOLULU. HAWAII 98819. .

OR TELEX 834188.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

Mrs Blunder of Tbe. winged
Fellowship Trust will fc.' giving a
talk oh the writ of hoe orgaiuaa-
tion. - •

Subscribers and friends am
cordially invited to attend. Please.
Inform the Secretary. 10 St Chris-
topher's Place, London wlSff SHY,
If you are able to come.

EDUCATIONAL

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

ON BOYS’ AND GIRLS*
SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

Inertdino pot. .
Public.' Secre-

tarial and “finishing Schools.
Families In Eorape.

TRUMAN & KN1GBTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

Publisher of -** Schools **.

illustrated guide. S3: “ Scholar-
ships af _ Bays' Public
Schools £1.05: ‘J Scholar-
ships at Girls' Schools ",
75p. Also available 11 Choosing
a Polytechnic ". £1-30. Prices
Include post. 7B NoHano Hill
Gate. London WM 3LJ. 07-

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
- secretarial training. .

Resident and day
Students courses

commence
19lh April and

6ih & 20 September, 1Q77.
8 Part Crescnt, Portland Plan.

Landau WIN 408 T«J: 01-380 8769

BE SUCCESSFUL

SON OR DAUGHTER
TAKING GCE OR CSE ?

Children working towards GCE
or CSE exams are •! th” host
.stage to bonnlT from our
Vocation and Educational Gui-
dance. We assess aptitudes. In-
terests and' personality and then
adviso on choice or sublecu-
courses. qtullficati-ins and
careers. Free Brochure.

„„ CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester

_
place. London*

01.-935 BUS'S
1
fSA hra.>

ST. GODMC’S
Secretarial and Laagnago

Contest

Rosidcr.. and Day StndrntCa

Arkwright Road, London.
NW3 6AD-

TeL 01-435 9831

C\

EDUCATIONAL

LANOMAH - CHETARIAL COL-
LEGE-—One year Oiglctna
Count .Including , Languages,Count >. Including . Languages,aw slid Economics. Bogin uach
septembrx. Prospectus from 18
Dunrdven St.. ionUon WIY 5FE.
Tflf. 629 390*

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

For Frev Adwoe based on over

one hundred yoart' experience
consult:

! CABB1T™THRING
EDUCATIONALTRUST

1. 6,7 St S.SacltvDIp St, FicendiUy,

V •' LondonW1&2RR
f - Ted: 01 -734. 0181

Sooth London College

-This September study 'ror a

TEC HIGHER DIPLOMA IN
GEOLOGY

and qualify as a techni-
cian m

(a) THE OIL INDUSTRY

. exciting and varied work world-
wide ctom the Oil Exnloratlon
Technology Option.

(b) APPLIED GEOLOGY
TO become a technician In

MUseum
.
or [ndmerarf

laboreiorlM choose the ienenl
Geological Technology OnionGeological Technology O
(awaiting TEC eanrovari

.

You trill ne«f at -eastYou trill nero at east an A
level pesc In a GCE Science
sublect sad you t.lll study Tor
two years fun-time commenc-
ing In September

ogy. Saui /i London Co'ieue,
I.L.E.A.. Knights Hill, umdoo
8E27 OTX orTlS* phone JI-67U

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS CO
COOK

COMPANION SECRETARY

Gentleman with beautifully
appointed Scottish home seeks
someone capable of fuM nting
these dories. Other Mari tcpi.
Applicants reaulre hnowtotfai
of good cooking and the cars
city to entertain. Must be imi
cbies driver. Qpoortunlly lo
travel abroad In winter. Highest
reference and social aitributrs

COOK
*ind

BUTLER/HANDYMAN/: :

DRIVER ; .

required for uonvrnientU shift-
ted Shooting Lodgb near Muir
ot Ord. RothaWre from Mav
to December. Tbe right appli-

cants (ibale/fotulei may bo
appointed oo an annual oalacy
basis. Accommodation in Lodge

TEL. (0463) 333737.

mm
fiJT/C
1ft 1/ i:

CANNES
Mature fpefibaps retired nurse)
Companion ' Help for eldrriy

lady. Liberal tune oB. Pre-
ferably French-speaking. in-

clusive' return fare. Light
housewurit end cooking. O.R.
Pay negotiable.

-

Phone 930 1320

2B-YR-OLD JAPANESE GIRL,
orri uate In pharmacy, setes an
pair -situation with doctor** or • . -•

nJwmaciM'S family te hojkova <.

her English. WUUXB to. gate fpr • - -

children und - drive. Reference* {.
provided. Available tnuoadlauiy _.i .

•

ror op to 6 moiuJi,- write ror
j ....

details. Mies F- Kageyama, ISM-TT -

VUvtxhM*-. Srtj«>tBOTea - TX, -1__ ..

Be Igluro. - • . •

tUAUFtCD NANNY, required fiat
years old. own room.1:

. in H«woi»tead_. salary

Mrs. Ytanvrias.

Deborah, 3. ft Susan. 4 month*,
j ,... _

in modern West London home. 1 L •" 1 * r - -

Tel 602 3416. _ J
'*•«*“ - - 7 v ..

AU PAIR BUREAU. PICCADILLY,
jworld's largest art .pair Agency. J,

sf
re? ivT.-t*;. , r.

•errors best lobs London orabroad r,ir_,‘ _ .

at 87 ftegeuf W.l. 930 4757 V,Wr Il'r.

.

ft 623 Oxford St. W.l. 408 1013. r 1 - '•*>

DEVON. Kind slri required to Uvs
in end look after elderty lady.
Light duties. Suitable homrLight duties. Suitable home ...

study student. TeL TriSJUDOBto
tOiiS 67 1 3449.

. . _ ..Jamaica and Florida. Nanny «>• .-: .. -
required for BngHSh ftaraUy. 2 .

• -required for EngBab. . family . 2
rifiidreu.—Evtagum. Agency-

,
a

Market Place. Leicester. TeL
636361.

REQUIRED ifc— ..

PERT PtHpino domestics. Good

FROM PHILIPPINES—nuiy wpaiiL J-'. ^
euced English speaking Domestic -NttM,.Mid fiiuwifnv TmnnL TlYTY«(r 'fillll*.. .

euced English speaking Dame*HC.NJff|,

from Philippines wen recom-
mended. experienced maids,
plea. housemen. ap ,3ecre-c rv

^0®040C.

(

Tl1

svlr
11

-;y
-‘

tol -< - 5

8

& the Matter or Tfco Companies
is. 1948 ite 1967 aim In tor

Matter of CRANSFORp BALDWIN
Limited tin Volunmy Liquidation i

Notice Is lurch
in ' section 399 "of •Flte^Goinpanics
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET-
ING Of toe MEMBERS or the kbovg-
namrfl company will he hold at too
Offices of the Joint Liquidator N. B.
Cork. (..uildtuu House. B1 'H7
Gresham Sire 71, London. EC2V 7D9
on Tuesday, toe lQto day of April.
1977. at 11.45 a.m. to he followed

Armchair selling.

at IB noon hy a general «
ING Of toe CREDITORS tor
purpose or receiving an account Mr
the Liquidators' Acts and Dealings
and of the conduct or the' WtnrilAg-
gp to date.

Dated tola 28to day of March.
1977.

N
JciSit^Sc^dati

Whatever you've got to sell be it Victorian
brioa-bac ora Pirelli calendar, advertise inThe
limes ‘For Sale’ and

4

Wanted5

columns by
ringing 01-837 3311 (orManchester061-834 1234).

Ifs where whatevefs for sale sells flnrf wants
arefound.

-N
• *•».

The Companies Acts 1949 . to
2967 EWMELLE COATS limited.. _Noon is hereby givna. ywunt

to section 295, of the Comrenias
Act 1948. tout a Meeting of to*
CREDITORS Of toe above-named
Company tain be held Ai Ota office*
or Leonard Curtis ft Co., Nniaio
at 8/4 Benunck «a>,s»t, London
W.L. on Wednesday, too 15£h ,day
of April MTT, at 12 o'clock
midday, for the panmn mmtloudd
in sections 394 and 298 ot too

I
Dated this 28to day of March.

1977.
By Order of the' Board. _M. LEVER

Director
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U La creme de la creme h™
Opportunities B

-Managerial-Administratis-Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

«MtHI mHMUmimHNMNHWMHtWItM

{
Executive.

|
Secretary

m required to work for the Managing Director and occasionally the Chairman «
5 of Property Company in Welbeck Street, W.l. J
• Excellent job for responsible person who enjoys organising own work and J
• the entire management of a small office. 2

• Pleasant surroundings and generous salary plus usual benefits. •
* ' w

5 If this £s of interest to you pleasle telephone : ' Z
• Mrs. J- S. Hughes. S• THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LTD. •
• Thomson House S
z P.O. Box 4YG *
• 4 Stratford Place - m
• London W1A 4YG -2
• TeL No. : 01-492 0321, Ext. 30 2
———————

£4,500
9 Chairman and Finance Director of well established ®
• City based International Trading Company require

{ CONFIDENTIAL
S SECRETARY
• Must be capable, able to organize two men and handle
2 ® variety of duties including considerable personal

^
work for the Chairman.

U Replies in strict confidence to

J
BOX NO. 0825 J, THE TIMES

MNMIHiMNMMMtMMMMM

PARTNER’S

SECRETARY
A leading firm of City Solicitors require a

Partner’s Secretary in their Company Law
Department.

The job offers a good salary, 4 weeks' annual

holiday, free subscription to BUPA, and
£5.50 per month LVs. You will have the

latest IBM typewriter, and share your office

with just one other person.

All.you need is good shorthand, and if

possible, a knowledge of audio typing, the

ability to handle telephone calls, arrange
appointments and meet and deal with

clients.

If you would be Interested in finding out more
about the position, please give me, Janet Day,

a call on 01-248 5036.
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S nawch WELFARE OF CHILDREN 8

S IN HOSPITAL S

PERSONAL

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
required for our dynamic Chairman

We are ' a young, expanding, friendly company
manufacturing electronic -leisure products, and are

offering around £3,500 p.a. for an intelligent out-

going person with excellent secretarial and
organising skills, and several years experience at

Director level. A' driving licence, one European
language, preferably German, and the freedom
lo travel UK arid abroad are essential.

This responsible position offers, varied and interest-

ing.cffent contact, and relies on personal initiative.

Yptf-must be able to work under pressure.

Wasted ? PLEASE RING LIZ MERRETT ON 235

5444 TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW.

Secretary to

Head of P.R.

PERSONAL SECRETARY
CIRCA £3,500 PA

International Metal Brokers
•tib modern offices wrihln easy reach of Liverpool Street and
Uoorffaia Stations, nice friendly and helpful atmosphere.

SECRETARY FOR SENIOR PARTNER REQUIRED

2 Ana 2WC wlih good
.
education standard and secretarial

MBs. previous. Commercial experience desirable.

Hours : 9.30 a m. to 5.00 p.m.
ASttonal: benefits, including generous bonuses and LVs.

Pfeasa apply for an appointment to : Mr P. Durrani,

teUH-628 3060.

Ii lull ill lull I I J iXjiJaaaai

PA/Secrefary/Office
v Manager(ess)

for smalt w.l advertising agency—circa £3,500.^ l* ah ideal opportunity lor. a secretary with advertising

W experience who requires mere than just typewriter bashing.
JMfou have alt ihe usual secretarial skills, a professional but

™™7 character. and wart a career in advertising, this could

,
|L The job is Interesting and varied with responsibilities

wop from being secretary to both our vary charming Chairman -

.Ml an energetic Director, to coping sympathetically with a staff

Tha people are great tun and the location, m Golden
' excellent. The vacancy occurs because our present P.A
5“J®an offered the opportunity of the next stage— I -e Account

.fncotna.

' Ring Pat Retd II on 836 2424 If you are Interested.WMIIMMICMM—

I
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TEMPORARY SECRETARIES
Immediate bookings

SW1 £2.05

W1 £1.90

NW8 £1.85
^ong term, speeds 100/60, also Executive Secretaries,

Mia End. £2.10 ,to £2.50.'

3pen Wednesday and Thursday 'till 8 p.m.

BRISKSTART AGENCY
26 Berwick Street, W.l.
Telephone : 437 2882

Around £3,100
This la an interesting responsible
post combining secretarial duties
villi p.r. actJvtiirn which win
include answering queries about :

thv company. dlrtpbuOng press 1

releases and organising uur dim
library.

Candidates should be experienced
secretaries, who as well as
possessing mtcrUem shorthand
and typing speeds, have a
pleasant telephone manner and
an interest in P.R. work.

Excellent benefits include next-
time. subsidised restaurant. 4
weeks' holiday. pleasant modern
offlees.

The Wellcome Foundation Is a
major prUlah-ownod pharma-
ceutical organisation whose
profits are used for the bonofti
of mankind. Location is close to
Etuton station.

Please writ® n or ring uie
Personnel Officer,’ • Tha wel-
come Foundation Urn Had. 1B3

f
usion Road. London MWT 2BP.
si.; 01-387 4477. EXL 332.

ADMIN
SECRETARY

c. £3,200
We are looking lor a maluie
Secretary, probably in 30's, who
is well organised and ex-
perienced in general admin,
duties and tigura/achedule typ-
ing. to assist the Company Ad-
ministrator of an International
Fashion reporting and con-
sultancy business.

We have pleasant offices near
Oxford Circus, offer excellent
non contributory benefits Includ-
ing BUPA, pension. life

assurarce. and we give 5Op
L.V.'s plus seasonal* ticks! loans,

phone Dantee Jacques on
637 4300

NIGEL FRENCH
ENTERPRISES LTD.

O National Charity concerned with sick children need J*

§ a general Administrator to administer the Head Office O
o and co-ordinate the work ot groups throughout the §
O country. Its work has previously been carried out by o
S volunteers and part-time help. The demands on the ®
i> Head Office and the expansion of our organisation has §© made it necessary for us to look for an exceptional o
5 individual to fill this post. Salary for the successful **

O applicant £4,000-24,500. Are you interested in being %,
® involved in this work and joining our team at Exton o
o House- (near Waterloo), 7 Exton Street, London £
O SE1 SUE. o
0 o
COCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOCCOSO
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1
SECRETARY/P.A. |

8 £3,500 8
§ Urgently required for Marketing/Sales Manager of 2
D International* Musical Instrument Company. Normal o
b secretarial duties, administration of activities of Man-

g ager and his two Product Promotion Assistants, 'hand-

a ling of enquiries from professional musicians, parttci- o
® pafion in trade shows. ®

5 Wa need somebody who will become an integral part o
J

of a small (but expanding), friendly, hard-working 0
^ team. Knowledge of one or more European language §
o useful and some secretarial experience in PR and/or ©

g the music trade useful but not essential. ®

o Please ’phone Rosemary Wakeley o
O NORLIN MUSIC SERVICES LTD £
§ 836 8131 g
ooecossooosoeooscooooooooodiooetcooootsooces

INTERNATIONAL LAWYER
Consultant to several Groups of Companies and over-

loaded with their problems, as well as his own, seeks

highly competent, loyal, hardworking Secretary/PwA.

to work in congenial it lunatic surroundings.

SALARY: £3,500.

Apply in writing to Miss B. V. Mitchell,

13 Harley Street, W.l.

i

Director’s Secretary
For Head Office of engineering group of companies in SWi area.
We are frlenoly and our oHIces are modem and air conditioned.
The work is interesting involving more than (Fie usual secretarial
duties. Shorthand and accurate typing essential.

Salary including annual bonus £3.300/513. 500. Holidays 3 wanks 3
days p.a. 40p LV's. Season ticket loan. Hours 9.30 lo 5.30.

Pleas* wrtter stating age, career to date and current salary to
Position No. AGD5tni, Austin Knight Limited, London W1A IDS.
Applications are fanvsnfed to the client concerned therefore
companies fit vhlch you are not interested should be luted in a
covering letter to the Position Number Supervisor.

PROCESSOR
for overseas personnel

An international petroeiramieal/construction company
whose offices overlook the river Thames at Kew,
requires an Overseas Processor with experience in

obtaining work permrt/visas for the Middle East

As well as being a self-starter, he/she must be able
to type and deal with all related administration con-
nected w'rth new contracts in Iran.

in return, we offer a good salary with generous
fringe benefits, including a non-contributory pension
scheme and free life assurance, an excellent subsidised
canteen plus LV.s and three weeks' annual vacation.
For further details please telephone or write to

Sue Vernon,

The Ralph M. Parsons Company Limited,

Parsons House, Kew Bridge Road, Brentford, Middlesex

Telephone 01-993 1322

Senior Secretaries
Haden Vbung are seeking two Senior Secretaries/PAs to

work tor Seraor Executives al tried corrtfortabte, modem
offices in Euston Road (near Euston Station and St Pancras).

IntelBgence, initiative, tact anda pleasant personaltyare the

qualities required for these responsible positions, together

with first rate shorthand typing and audio experience.

The Company operates a35 hourweek enabfing you to

finish at 4 p.m. on Friday. Salary wffl be around £3,000 plus

for the rigftf ^jpficants. Fourweeks amua! hofiday,

subsidised staff restaurant

Please phone or write to Denise Judd, Haden Young Lid.,

141 Euston Road. London, N.W.i.Tei: 01-387 1288.

Building. Industrial and

lYQUNGl Process Services Engineers

ooo900390000ooeoooo

O
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I EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT I

8 NATIONAL DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION 8
0 The Training Atfvicor of this mslor trade association requires a %
K very capable person to act both aa his assistant and his X
O secretary. Ha is looking for a Secrotary/P.A. who luu several n
O years' experience working at senior management level, who is n
O n°w seeking a demanding and responsible Job where, having a
© acairlred excellent secretarial skills, she/he can now concentrate a
O on assisting with the adminfwration of the training department's a
© acliviiioa ea well m having some influence on its future activities, a
0 The successful applicant is likely to be aged between 23 and a
0 33. have a secretarial or technical college quaUfleadDn and have o
0 been educated to '* A " level standard. OO ' The salary is negotiable to £3,300 p.a. Benefits include O
0 subsidised lunches; contributory pension scheme; 3 weeks holiday, o
O rising to 4 weeks alter 2 years. Please apply giving brief details to: 0
n — B — . The Training Advtaor S
0 HNSf NATIONAL DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION a
O 1HIH 20 Eastboiaite TerreC*. ' a
0 IBifll Paddlngfon,.London W2 SLE. '— n
O 01^82 6722. o
O and mark your application for the attention of Miss L. hlue. O0 o0000900©03000000900©©00030000000009005000

Fantastic Career Prospects

NON-SECRETARIAL "

Do you want a drailenge—cbe diance to reaUy
stretch yourself ? It’s all . vrairiog for you as a
Counsellor with our rapidly expanding International
Personnel Organisation. You'll specialise, assisting
ClienrCorapanies wirii staff problems, and guiding
Job Seekers. Full training, tbe opportunity to
progress inro management, a top salary and most
of ail total job satisfaction await you. "

If you are
ambitions, .quick, thinking, with plenty of common
sense and initiative to see a job through from start
to finish call me now

Anne Morris 734 0911
DRAKE PERSONNEL,
225 Regent Street, W.l.

A Second Secretary

for our Chairman
The Chairman's office of United Biscuits—one of Britain's largest

food manufacturing companies—genaralos a fast and heavy work
flow. That is why wa wish to appoint someone to help the
Chairman's secretary carry (ha load.
A first class education, a formal secretarial training with speeds
of 120/60 w.p.m. and several years secretariat experience at

managerial level are esoential. Attention to detail, tenacity, and
a sense of humour ore equally Important. The person we are
looking for should be prepared to become deeply committed to
the Company and its pariormance. The Chairman is also Involved

In outside act!villas connected wiib the food industry which makes
the secretarial work even more Interesting.
ft sounds high pressure and it is; for the right sort oi secretary,

however, involvement at this kind of policy making level will

prove fulfilling.

The appointment carries a salary ot £3,300 per annum 'and
benefits include a weeks holiday, subsidised cafeteria, hair-

dressing salon, car parking, and an excellent pension scheme.

For further details please write or telephone: Peggy
Hooton, Personnel Manager, United Bisculls Limited,

Syon Lane, Isieworih, Middlesex, TW7 5NN. Telephone
No. : 01-560 3131.

Senior

Secretaries

CHRISTIAN DIOR TIES
Managing Director of Christian Dior Ties and

Paul Saigo Ltd.
requires a

PersonalAssistant
with initiative

Should be capable of accepting responsibility, perform
'ing all office routine duties including shorthand/
dictaphone typing, answering correspondence, export
documentation together with administrative duties
involved in Marketing and Buying

; plus reception of
clients in showroom and offices in Che heart of New
Bond Street. Start immediately.

Salary £3,000 plus
Tel : Mr. Franklin on 409 0064

P. & O. Energy Division are looking for two
Senior Secretaries, one to work for the Development
Manager, tbe other for the Division's Financial Con-
troller. Candidates, male or female, should have in
addition to proficient audio typing skills, the ability
to deal at a high level and will be required to undertake
P.A. duties. Ine post of Financial Controller's Secre-
tary wiU also include some schedule work.
These are good openings for secretaries wishing to move
into a young, dynamic business environment which pro-
vides challenging scope for them to work on their own
initiative.

Oar attractive offices are based at Sloanc Square and.
there are the fringe benefits associated with a large
international organisation. Starting salaries will be
negotiable around £3,000.

Pluro telephone or wiile lor an application form to Cofatis
Mulchrone,

P, & O. S.N. Company,
Boxuroil House. St. BotolMi Sircut. London EC3A 7DX.

Telephone 01-283 5220. Ext. 3190.

JEAN MACHINE
PUTNEY

PERSONNEL OFFICER

£3,750
The person we are looking for should be aged between
25 and- 30, intelligent and able to work without super-
vision. An ability to deal with end to understand
people is ofusrime importance and a knowledge of

Personnel work would be an advantage. Some typing

is essential as you will handle your own correspon-
dence.

You will assist the Personnel and Financial Director
and will deal with the personnel admin, interviewing

and selecting sales staff for our London shops.

if you are looking lor a career with a young, expanding company
ring Sue Lee on 01-7S9 7533 lo discuss an interview.

SECRETARY REQUIRED
to assist the Personal Assistant and the Managing

Director
This is a position of responsibility requiring the usual

secretarial skills together with tact and diplomacy.
Duties are varied and include making extensive travel
arrangements. You will be expected to become part
of tbe team working with the company. Age is

immaterial but tbe successful applicant should have a
mature personality, and a wm-smoker/car driver would
be preferred.

If yon meet these requirements we offer you a very
good salary together with quarterly bonus, membership
of a private health scheme, 4 weeks’ annual holiday
and a working life in air-conditioned offices in Wimble-
don with a young, growing company.

Please telephone Mrs Hobbs on 947 5099. An evening
interview can be arranged.

Get on with <C^now!

SECS—AUDIO—PAs UP TO £3,850+++
* CONVEYANCING *LITIGATION*COMPANY* PROBATE

CRIMINAL
VACANCIES FOB EXP. LEGAL SECS. ALSO ETXP.' SECS.

WHO WANT TO CO LEGAL .’ O^R 30 POSTS.
IMMEDIATE START:

RING 437 7480 OR 437 4187, NOW 1

Legal Executive
and Secretarial Agency

plliplp®

SECRETARY/PJl
DAGENHAM

General Manager of » Motor
» complex hv DBoanham 18
ng a competent Secretary
aged 23-40. salary nogo-
J to £5 .goo p.a. a xveescs -

ay. Good fringr ocncflta.

faleptiona Min Johnmi a
alntnun (Enax) 22511.

*_Cabbie, of urttjg bit-.A

HAMBURG I

. c. £8,500 p.a. a V
BILINGUAL Secpiary.' 5- *
Adminliinuor i33-n5» to 2 m
raster In running Hamburg X
ofTlca of JrHemaUonal Iran. ”

. Eawnttato are: Good Gcr- •
map. -bound buslnoss expert- m •
moor and a strong sense of »
eespansHjHIty. Iiuerelows S m

--London.. 2MUCnUNCUAL SERVICES S •22 CJiartno Crs-Ss ~Rmd ™ 0
-

: 01-836 5704 >5 •

PUBLIC RELATIONS
£3,560

N««*r EMref.lor
'

pf small,
moving P.R. outfit, needs a
first-class P.A. Secretary

.

age SB + . Ideally someone
with an interest In current
a/fairs and politics. He's
a charming

.
man Who Will

delegate a la< of reaponAi-
bUtty w tfto rbmt oerson.

Also at £3.500
P.A. Socretory fur Admin.
Manager of tniornadonal Ad.
Agency. Call:

JfJQventure
6a south Mohan St.. W.l

629 ST47

PA/AUDIO

SECRETARY
required by Senior
Partner of busy young
West End Estate Agents.
Age 20-30.

Salary £3,500

plus LVs and 3 weeks
holiday

RING MANDT ON
49S 8163

SEC/PA
.TO PARTNER

Chanwed Accountants, W.t.
ISM equipment. No accounts.

Good current shorthand
essential in addition fo Audio.
Salary £3.600.

Michael Weston,
486 7188.

PARIS £7300 PLUS
Top call bra bWInqual P.A./

Secretary (aged 25 plus) re-

quited by managing director ot

international co.. French and
English shorthand. Relocation

expenses paid. Please tele-

phone

JAYGAR CAREERS

EXPERIENCED

MEDICAL SECRETARY

required lor - ptasUc ‘ surgical

praaira, Harley St. Hours 8-5.

Salary £3.250 nafl-

Reply Box 0588 J, The riine*,

or phono 01*518 8360.

£4,500

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN
Thc -ChatenaH of a finn ot C1W

tevol experiractj and flood or-
. gsiidns abiiny. The hours aro
5V50 to 5.16 and «« won i

Jtavc to wor* Uie. A car driver
is preferred.. - Ajje 25 to 35.
CROME GORKILL 4 A5S0CS.

. .428.4835

NATIONAL CHARITY
SEEKS Senior Administrator
<27-o5' of charm and resource
iuiness to Initiate and oversee
all fund raising projects, keep
an ere on tho work or olher
staff ifUnk up and research oai
new Ideas, attend hlgn-Myli
futu-tlons and not be. &bovc
doing - the odd bit of typing j

Salary nogolieble.

Commercial

Supervisor/

Personnel Officer

A ntfihlv Irterosiing and
varli-d jdmlnlstriillrp post for

>, a profcsalonai and tampon-rii .".

.i person urith earner orionla. i

i Hon. Salary circa ils.OOO + T
", bonus and frfngn benefits »

V iliu go with the Intern a Mona I i

"i reputation uf our client based i

V in modern . IV.8 offices. V
V Pleaso wnn* or tolcphone- V

Recruitmenf Limited

Telepfaooe 81-83? 1082

I

.i. fc. Oovo Recruitment

J \\ Planning Ltd.

V Danos Inn House V
M YJJ Strand
J. A' London A
-J.

- WC2R 1AD ('

j- 405 9751/4 V

INTERNATICmAL BANK..
1

... . in tha City has a really
1

Interesting vacancy for a PA/
1 Secretary to their Deputy
I Managing Director.

Do you have a good sense
ol humotir? Good secretarial
skills? Flair for organising?

: Enjoy excellent benefits
,

including: i

: -a Salary nog to <3.500 * I

I- * BUPA membership +
. * Luncheon vouchers -* I

- * Season ticket loan
i

I * A wae're holiday • i

j

* Free pension scheme +
|

i Then contact

|

JULIA KILPATRICK on

. 01-437 5811 • •

; Graduate Girls/Men I

ADYEOTiSING/FOBL URINE
Alter six happy and rewarding
vrars I have to leave my loh
lar norsonal reasons and need
an immediate replacement.
Mature PA 'Socnelary used lu
working on own Is rcqulrod
for Dlroaor of Advertising/
Publishing Itrtn located in
Coven t L>ardon area. Salary
wU! be In Ihe range ££.5uo-
sj.boo.

If you aru over 25 and don't
mind hard work and enjoy ihe
warm, friendly atmosphere or
a small company olcaso con-
burl Dl Harvey. 405 3076.

UP TO £4,000

The globe-trotting Director
of a small Diamond Brok-

ing firm in the City is look-

ing tor a trustworthy

Secrelary/PA, ' capable of

running the office effici-

ently and wishing to make
a career in this particular

field. Excellent prospecls
of promotion and travel.

SENIOR SECRETARIES

.173 New Bond Si.. W.l.
01-499 0092; 01-493 5907

j

©©©©oeseeooeeeooooso

8 SECRETARY §
o with experience o
® Office Management %
O roqutrod by threo-tnon Dental O
O practice u'l, ao's-50's pro- O
n fened. Up 10 £4.000. q
O 01-580 2551 a
O EVENINGS '025-13 5557 O
o o
coeeeeooooooeooooo©©

Dynamic Mayfair

Promotions Company
requires " a

SECRETARY/6JRL FRIDAY

Salary to £3^0Q pa
Suhmantial parks' including tree

holidays

Rlng.bl-499 0231/2

CANADIAN

HIGH COMMISSION
Applications are invited for
a secretarial position from
persons with experience of
working on own initiative.

Salary scale: E3,144-£3.984
Application form* and fnrUtar
detail* should be obtained frotn
Ure Canadian High Caminiaslon,
Personnel Dlvlslort. Macdonald
Hoom. i Croovoaor Square.
Lon dob. W.l (phone: 829

C«. S5G) 'quotJop fiSr;
77/5/,E. Completed fornis
should be. returned not later
than FRIDAY. ISUl APRIL,

SECRETARY
28+
£4,000

Well educated oerson re-
quired by small Foreign Bank
hi E.c.3 London io essiai
Deputy General Manager.
Knowladgn q( French an
asset. Hours 9 to S p.m.
4 weeks holidays.

Pbnw Mr Jordan. 01-236 2661
^T.R,G. Service* (Agy.)

£4,400
Tho Managing

.
Director ol an

Intoi national Company in NWi.
needs Senior PA/Secrclnry. aged
30-46, 12) ngn, shorthand.

£4.000
A Chairman's Secretary is needed
io run the company s execuiive
Mayfair flat and act as
coordinator of his varied
activities. Good skills and a
driving licence essential.- Aged

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD
(Recruitment Consultants)

166 Piccadilly. 49B 5378.

MAYFAIR
PROPERTY
COMPANY

Wc are seeking an efficient,
young Secretary, 21-25, to
take responsibility for the
smooth running of our
offices- Opportunity to
undertake Property Manage-
ment.
Salary to £3,000 a.a.e., wild
possibility of subsidised,
S.W.5 tumished HaL 3
weeks' holiday. (This year's
honoured.)

PLEASE TELEPHONE
01-499 2061

COMPETENT

ALL ROUNDER
Americen Hotel Company re-
quire sornoone tJ run their
London Sales Office who can
tah9 shorthand, type and pos-
sibly operate a telex but defln*
Holy organise the lives ol tvro
hectic sales executives. Prefer-
ably over 25 yetire. with a calm
nature. Salary in the region ol
£3,250.

We also nead esirs part-time i

secretarial help.

For further details please ring
51-734 5697

j
PRIVATE NURSES i

FOR CAIRO
;

2 SRN a uigently iequ>ied

,

lor 30 bedded surgical floor
,

;
ol modern pm-ale hospfial

j

in Cairo lor 1 year wuh •

;
option io renew contact. 1

i Salary £300 per month rax- I

i Jree.
I To ehare Hal neai hospital
1 free ol charge. H
• 6 weeks paid holiday and I

I free return air-tarc.

i
REUANCE NURSING

[

SERVICE i

: 49 Groat Ormond SL. WC1. i

Telephone : 01-405 9038

I PARTNERS’
S SECRETARY
i Circa £3,700

B Far professions I Concultina BO Encmeers. AdmimsL-alive B
and shorthand ability, CjB reliable and willing io v/oik. 13B and able lo lake moonst- aB bilHf. B
Plsasent office and inicrcsl- &

g ing worlr,
B Written acpIicBlionc io:

1. M. D. Pctier,
ffl 12/15 Groat Turns tile,

B London WC1Y 7HN.

lumiuniiamin
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As Dr David Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, prepared for his
southern Africa safari to test

the prospects of a peaceful
constitutional settlement in
Rhodesia, die chances appear
from Salisbury to be slimmer
than ever.

Mr Ian Smith, the Prime
Minister, is belatedly attempt-

ing to mount a referendum

fl TPQng the country’s 6»00G,000

blacks to establish whom they

regard as their leader ana

hoping that he will be able to

negotiate a constitutional

settlement with die victor. How-

ever he intends to exclude

from die referendum the

African, nationalist guerrilla

leaders Mr Joshua Nkomo and
Mr Robert Mugabe.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa wno

appears to have the mass of

African support inside the

country is pressing for a speedy
multi-racial referendum _to be
open to all candidates includ-

ing Mr Smith, Mr Kkomo and
Mr Mugabe* with the victor

negotiating a - constitutional

settlement with the British.

The Patriotic Front leaders,

Mr Nkomo and Mr Mugabe,
are placing their faith in vfctory

by war and say they want an
African-majority interim Gov-

ernment to be instituted before

any elections take place. How-
ever, they have committed
themselves to an election

before independence is granted.

It is, in fact, just over a year

since the last attempt
_
by Mr

Smith to reach an internal

settlement with the black

leaders collapsed. On that occas-

ion, Mr Smith had been
negotiating with Mr Nkomo.
Ironically, in the light to todays
attitudes, Mr Smith made it

dear then that he regarded Mr
Nkomo as the most pragmatic
of the rival contenders for the
leadership of the Africans, and
the one with whom the whites
could most easily reach an
accommodation and a peaceful

Tn 1955, haring completed at
the age of 25 my first book—

a

new biography of Lord Rand-
olph Churchill—I impertinently
wrote to the sixth Earl of
Rosebery to seek his approval
and assistance in writing a
biography of his father, the
brilliant but in-starred Foreign
Secretary and Prime Minister
of the 1890s.
Be replied, somewhat curdy,

but understandably, that he
considered die two-volimie biog-
raphy by his brother-in-law,
Lora Crewe, perfectly ade-
quate. I accepted his decision,
bat pondered other possibilities

with sadness, as I was already
fascinated by the mysterious
and enigmatic Rosebery. "In
short,* as E. T. Raymond wrote,
"the man was a puzzle, and
pozzies are always interesting

Shortly afterwards, two un-
foreseen events occurred. Lord
Rosebery was incensed by a
somewhat casual passage in Roy
Jenkins's biography of Sir
Chades Dilke which, in his
view, gravely and unfairly
banned his parents’ reputations.
In this angry mood he was
staying at Lord Beaverbrook’s
bouse in the South of France
with Sir Winston Churchill, in
whose wartime government he
had served, when my biography
of Lord Randolph appeared.

Sir Winston had been cour-
teously but unfeignedly un-
endmsiastic about an unknown
undergraduate following in his

footsteps as bis father’s biog-

rapher and, while not being at
ail unhelpful, had not been
noticeably helpful in my enr
deavoura. My book, however,
delighted him. He read it vir-

tually at one gulp, and spoke
of it with excitement and
pleasure to his friends.
As a direct result, I received

m letter from Lord Rosebery
inviting me to undertake the
biography of his father. It was
in no sense to be an official

biography, but all his father’s
paper*—and they turned out to

be a biographer’s dream—would
be at my disposal He and Lady
Rosebery would be glad to see
ns at Mentmore very shortly.
My young wife and I knew

nothing about Mentmore, and
we had no experience ax all of
the kind of world that Ment-
more still represented. Met at

Leighton Buzzard station by
lAuly Rosebery, we were awe-
struck as we drove up to tin's

vast establishment, and were
astounded at the treasures it

contained. (In ov biography,
for obvious reasons, Z did not
detail these, nor others in the
family’s possession). However

There are two sides to the tragedy: Mr Smith’s short-sightedness

and the opportunism of Bishop Muzorewa

Every day brings disaster

nearer for Rhodesia
solution- Just before the

negotiations, Mr Smith, des-

cribed Mr Nkomo as, “a man
prepared to take decisions, to

lead.” It was his guess, Mr
Smith said, that Mr Nkomo had
majority support among
Rhodesia’s Africans.

Today it is Mr Smith’s ex-

pressed intention to exclude Mr
Nkomo from an internal settle-

ment. In his current view, Mr
Nkomo is a man of intcompromi-
sing violence, a common ist

puppet with negligible popular
following inside the country.
Instead Mr Smith is attempting
to institute a referendum of
African opinion in the belief

that Bishop Muzorewa will com-
mand overwhelming support. It

appears to be Mr Smith’s hope
that he will then be able to

negotiate a reasonable settle-

ment with the bishop.
Eighteen months ago. just

before bis political flirtation

with Mr Nkomo, Mr Smith had
a very different opinion of
Bishop Mozoreiva’s leadership
qualities. He said the main
weakness of the Bishop’s
Africmx National Council was
its ** lack of leadership “. The
man supposed to be res leader
(the Bishop) could not lead,
Mr Snath said.

Ir is difficult to assess
whether this ability to perform
dazzling acts of volte face is a
strength or weakness in Mr
Smith, lit was, perhaps, a
strength when, after keeping

Mr Nkomo in detection for a
decade and describing him as
“ a forgotten man as far as die

Africans are concerned”, he
proved flexible enough to

release him and negotiate with
him at Victoria FaHs in August
2975. In the same terms, it was
perhaps a strength that after

dismissing the Bishop, at the
tune of me Pearce Commission
in 1972, as an agitator, negotiat-

ing with him in 1974, and dis-

missing him as inadequate in

1976, he now once again sees
him so be the vehicle of white
Rhodesia’s salvation.

Most white Rhodesians take
these mercurial variations in
their leader’s political assess-

ments of his black adversaries
with stoic faith and trust in his
political acumen. However,
looking back in terms of Mr
Smith’s changing fancies one
sees a tragic array of lost oppor-
tunities.

Following the Pearce Commis-
sion and the emergence of
Bishop Muzorewa as the. undis-
puted leader of the Africans in

2972, be missed aa. opportunity
of an early settlement with the
bishop by delaying, until the
fan of the Portuguese in
Mozambique and the seizure of
power by Frelimo caused a
radical change in the aspira-
tions of even the most moderate
blades. At Victoria Falls in
1975, the African nationalists

were still united behind the
bishop, but the settlement

negotiations collapsed because

Mr Smith would not grant

immunity to those he regarded
as terrorist leaders. Yet a year

later he sat with chose same
leaders at die conference table

in Geneva.
Again, according to Mr Smith,

his internal negotiations last

year with Mr Nkomo broke
down because the African
leader wanted an immediate
surrender of power and a voting
franchise which would have
secured an African majority at
the first elections. Sis mouths
later, of course, be conceded
these very points to Dr
Kissinger.

‘ '

If Mr Smith's political short-

sightedness is one tragedy.
Bishop Muzorewa’s opportunism
is another. The bishop's
undoubted popularity stems
primarily from bis success in
uniting, at the time of Pearce,
the_ two bkceriy opposed
nationalist factious. This unity
enabled the notionalists under
the bishop to reject the Smith-
Home settlement proposals
(under which majority rule
would have been reached at
some unspecified and indefinite
time in the future).
Ihroogfeout the Pearce cam-

paign. and afterwards. Bishop
Muzorewa. caftfed for the
release of the detained African
nationalist leader. Mr Nkomo,
the Rev Ndabaningi Sithole and
them senior aides, one of whom
was Mr Mugabe.- This release

came in November 2S74 at the
stmt of the settiemeut initiative

which ended wife the abortive

Victoria. Falls conference in

August 1975.

A power struggle between the
various nationalist politicians

had to be both inevHnbie and
indecisive given the refusal of
Mr Smith to aSiow any test of
African popular opinion, indeed
as late as last December Mr
Smith said be had not con-
sidered the idea of holding any
test of African opinion.

To their credit, the black
presidents cf the so-called front-
line states of Mozambique. Tan-
zania, Zambia and Botswana,
realized when last year’s Geneva
conference was mounted that it

-would be to the Rhodesian
nationalists’ advantage to sink
their differences and attend the
conference as a united body. To
this aid they promoted unity
negotiations and the prospect of
forming a united front was dis-
cused by Mr Nkomo and Bishop
M-uzorewa is Botswana.

However, before any agree-
ment was reached. Bishop

- Muzorewa made a dramatic
return to Rhodesia afro* an
absence of months. He was
received by a jubilant crowd of
supporters modestly estimated -

by foreign correspondents to be.
between one end two hundred
thousand and at this point the
bishop, the initiator of
nationalist unity, suddenly lost

interest in united fronts and

Dr Owen : he

will Bad that

tbe prospects

for a settlement

£||i appear to be

sKmnter than eyer
0

fl
1

to go itdecided
Geneva.
The serious

alone at

flaw in the
bishop’s political strategy was
to place his faith so firmly and
so early in a democratic solution
at a time and in a place where
there was and is, as yet, no
democracy.
Mr hwomo and Mr Mugabe

‘have recognized this and are

seeking power by the barrel of
the gun and in the corridors of
diplomacy. They, particularly
Mr Mugabe, remain, highly
sceptical of Mr Smith’s good
intentions and who can blame
them ?. The sad fact is that if

Mr Smith had placed his faith
in the will of the majority
earlier and if Bishop 'Muzorewa
bad withheld his until a demo-

cratic system had been insti-

tuted, a peaceful solution to the
Rhodesian power struggle

would have been easier to

attain.

The onerous task of Dr.'
Owen now- would seem to be to
persuade Mr Smith and Bishop
Muzorewa to merge their ideas',
of a referendum and to post-

'

pone it until after the establish,

meat of an interim government.
Meanwhile Bishop Myzorewa

needs to' be'persuaded to apply

.
for membership of the Patriotic

Front,- and Mr Nkomo, Mr
Mugabe and the front-liue presr -

dents need to be persuaded to -

accept him. Such prospects do
indeed seem like pie in the sky.

There is one item of diplomatic
ammunition the Foreign Secre-

tary might like to draw upon.
In September 1975, Mr Smith
proclaimed: “I believe the :

majority of black Rhodesians as.'-

well as the majority of white
Rhodesians support me and my
policies.”

Three months later he said;"
“ I - don’t believe in blati
majority rule ever in Rhodesia
not in 1,000 years. 1 believe it

black and white working to -

gether. If one day it is white*

and the next blades, I believr,
we have failed and it wti]
disaster for Rhodesia.”
Sadly it is becoming evident

to more and more people tin; ..

Mr Smith has failed and pre
ciseiy this disaster is comini -.

daily closer. •
. . ,

‘ Michael Knipr

"
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Days of delight

at Mentmore
often I risked Mentmore and
stayed there, I could not begin
to know all of this amazing
personal collection of Baron
Meyer de Rothschild, the
father-in-law of my subject.
What I did learn was a great

deal about that men, his taste,
perception, and extraordinary
artistic vision. It' is. after all,

difficult not to admire a-man
who was not only generations
ahead of his time as a collector;

but who was modest enough to
remark that It was cheaper to
boy antique French furniture
(of the highest quality) titan

to shop at Maples.
To separates the collection

and the house—baik between
1850 and 1855—is impossible.

Paxton, the architect of the
Crystal Palace, was in effect

ordered to design the boose
round the collection.^ and not
to build as ordinary rich man’s
country home. The result was
a palace-museum that had many
practical imperfections—“ Yon
may go in or out, you may not
slip in or oat”. Sir Edward
Grey once remarked—and it

was (in more senses than one)
rather cold. But to toe it was a
blaze of colour, beauty and
majesty.

It was, of course, a Roths-
child mansion, and I always felt

closer to Rosebery « Dahneny,
and particularly in Barnbougie,
his rebuilt castle on the Firth
of Forth. But walking through
Mentnrare’s glittering corridors,
with their fabulous artefacts, I
had an immense sensation of a
human presence; of a lifetime’*
work, of an immortal gift to
later generations.
The fifth Earl’s son, mg host

and benefactor, was very
different from his father, hot
whom I came to revere and to
love. It could be said of him,
as Winston Churchill wrote of
his famous father, that “It. is

difficult to convey the pleasure
I derived from his conversation,
as it ranged easily and spon-
taneously upon aH lands of
topics, ‘from graveto gay, from
lively to severe*.”
No one would have called

Harry Rosebery an easy man
to get to know, but behind an
apparently intimidating manner
he had immense kindness,
shrewdness, intelligence,
loyalty, and remarkably wide
friendships. He was devoted to
Beaverbrook, and once startled
me by remarking that Michael
Foot was the best dinner com-
panion in London. His wife was

Meals .at Mentmore and DaJ-
meny were usually lively
affairs in whose debates the
outsider was wise not to
intervene, lest these formidable
and devoted arguers were to
turn their combined ardUery
upon him. The standards of
vigour, argument and wit were
high, and no quarter was asked
or given. I cannot recall these
epic engagements without
laughter and delight.
The Roseberys ran Mentmore

with style, but also
.
with

warmth and charm. Their kind-
nesses to my wife and myself
were innumerable
Until Rosebery’s death in

1974 they made the spring pil-

grimage from Dalmeny to

Mentmore, where they stayed
until the end of July, then to
return to Dalmeny for the win-
ter. Everything was perfectly
maintained, and I found the
grande tenue of Mentmore
neither intimidating nor
anachronistic. It was a happy
home.
Now it appears as a result of

almost incredible indifference
that gem may be destroyed.

K the coHecfion goes then the
heart wffl have left Mentmore,
winch will only be a crumbling
busk. Ibe fife work of Meyer
de

_
Rothschild

^
will lave

vanished and with it his just

claim to hmnortality. And so.

too, will the home of Archibald,
fifth Earl of Rosebery, and his
adoring wife, Hannah.
Few of her letters to him

survive as he destroyed most of
them in his agony after her
death. One of the few I dis-

covered was a note from
“ Hannah ” to “ Archie ” enclos-

ing a record of the Mentmore
treasures of her father. It

ends:
"And now, m dots handling

it over to' your care, I feel
yours are the only hands which
are fitted to hold what he.
whom I consider as perfect as

any morted map be, cared for

.

I could not speak this. Excuse
a letter. Your Loving Hannah.”
Very soon, a glittering chap-

ter of our history may have
gone for ever, and, with it, a
wonderful and moving chapter
of mine.

It is stiH possible, with
imagination and vision, that tdl

our children may have the
opportunity and joy of visiting

Mentmore.

RobertRhodes James

—and still is—a person of for
spirit, warmth, ana genuine Ra
wit.

The author is Conservative MP
Cambridge. His biography,

osebery, was published m
1963.

Bernard Levin

One in the eye for the glib

and a salute to the brave
I hove forborne to comment on
the Indian election result hith-

erto because it was so inex-
pressibly splendid that I felt

like a character in a fairytale
who has oxdy to pronounce the
forbidden name, or ask the for-

bidden question, for the prince
and his entire castle to vanish
instantly and forever. But now,
when even the morning-after
strain on the coalition appears
to have been lessened, through
the tact of Mr Morarji Desai,

the sickbed wisdom of Mr
Jayaprakash Narayan, and the
magnanimity of Mr Jagjivan
Ram. it seems to be rime.
In circles where the glib,

silly folk of our tired society
gather, it has been possible for
a good many years now to
hear an argument that goes
something like this. Since
China was liberated into_ the
delights of communism, it is

true that there have been no
free elections there (though, of
course, that doesn’t matter,
because Chinese communism
makes those who five under it

so free that they don't need or
warn elections) ; likewise,
there is no freedom of speech,
of trade union activity, of res-

idence or travel, of labour, of
reading or religion. (These tri-

fling restrictions, which in any
case are much exaggerated,
are likewise enthusiastically
welcomed by the entire popula-
tion.) Yet the Chinese people
are not only happy; they have
solved the population problem,
the food problem, rite disease

f

’lroblem, the distribution prob-
em, the poverty problem, and

for that matter the problem
problem.
Turn now, says the gentle-

man with a glass in one hand
and a sausage on a stick in the
other, to India. There, they
have elections, pom: benighted
heathen that they are: most of
them are illiterate, of course,

and have no idea what they
are voting for, nor do they
modi care. Which is not sur-

prising, because the elections

make no difference; hunger,
disease and poverty still stalk

the land!, and no detectable im-

provement will ever take place
until they adopt—as, of course,
they enthusiastically would if

only they had access to the
real information—the system
of China. The indiffereice, if

not contempt, of the Indian
people for democracy could
not be more complete; it is
fully justified ; and Indian
elections, therefore, constitute
a pointless farce. Verb, s^p.

Enter, and pass across tha
stage, several hundred million
Indians. Some posh and shove,
otiiers patiently wait thear
nun; some are coughing in an
ominous manner, others could
clearly do with a square meal;
here, one appears to be pray-
ing to some outiahdish god;
there, a group are huddled
together talking excitedly in
Peter Sellers accents. India
passes ; and when she has
passed—lo 1 there remains
democracy, and a tenacious
hold on it that puts our home-
grown fmniants to- shame.
Mrs Gandhi’s gamble, when

she took it, looked almost im-
possible of failure; which is

presumably why she took it.

She had everything she wanted -

for the security of her rule:
the constitution had been re-

written, the judges were either
tamed or threatened, tens of
thousands of her opponents in
jail, the press mostly control-
led and, in those instances
where it refused to be control-
led, persecuted. Parliament a
string!ess instrument in her -

hands, and Mr Michael Foot -

capering, kow-towing and bur:
tering in her wake.
She bod, then, everything her

rule needed, save the thing it

needed most : legitimacy. To
gain that, she had to hwd an
election, and a free election,
too. So most of the restrictions
on most of tbe press were
lifted; most of those detained
without trial were released

;

and she went to the country,
clearly confident that she
would be returned overwbefan-
ingiy, with no one and nothing
to stand in her way thereafter.

The rest is history : and so is

she.

The squabbling opposition
could never unite, said the
western wiseacres ; its members
were too ambitious, too greedy
for .power, too like Mrs Gandhi
themselves. The squabbling
Opposition, thereupon . united.'.

f Well, but the apathy of the
. people would show dearly how-
little weight the intellectuals’

complaint? about freedom car-

ried witied with them. Then the big-
gest political crowds seen in
India for decades began
turn up to the Opposition's
meetings. Ab. they -had only,
come to gaze at the strange
antics, like visitors to a zoo,
and on po&rng day they would
vote for Mrs Gandhi and stabi-
lity, and not for such trumpery
decorations as democracy. And,
duly, on polling day, the In-
dian people voted for the viral

decorations and against the
false stability. The largest
democracy in the world -had
remained true to democracy.

Right at die end of the cam-
paign, Mr Jayaprakash
Narayan, helf-dead from incar-
ceration, sickness ad cam-
paigning, wrote a final appeal
to the voters. I think it is
worth quoting, for it dearly
expresses the very spirit in
which fee Indian people went
to the prills- This is what JP
wrote:

In the name of tfi those -who
straggled for our country’s free-
dom, I appeal to each one of
you : free India, defeat the dic-
tators. This is tbe last dunce.
If you fatter, 19 mootfas of
tyranny shall betome 19 years

.
of terror.

Freedom is the Erst requisite.
. . . How will the rulers he
accountable if ihe Judiciary is
robbed of afi effectrreness ?
How can you end corruption
IS yon cannot eves taBc or write
about it? How can we have
accotmeabQity if power is exer-
cised by bach-room operators
who do not even toSd office ?
The tenors of the black 19
months—foerdtng hundreds of
thousands into jafls, the tortures
Inflicted on diem, die untold
sufferings of their families,
mutilating laws so that a citizen
does not even have the right to
Hfe, iflkSt as ores as legal ex-

tartkms, de&royfog homes o
the poor—these are not «funw

'

happenings. They ace what die
'

' '

worship is about. ...
Many efforts bane been made f.
hoodwink yon. . . . They lav .

tried tn inflame commute'.. •

passions, t*> frighten ndnoritfe
... so scare- joa with stone

-'”

of vMeooe. of external ass
-

Internal throats. They hav
issued sbam apologies. The-
have tried to pass die blanxi
for th&r dastardly deeds n
ofUdalx, even to us who went ti ,

»

In jafl. They have fried to bribel
I ( ; >

you with last-minute conces-
sions. They have tried to mis-

lead yon .with Bes. « • •

JP was right. Butin this worif__'

it is rarely enough to be riglr
: -

What was so heartening abov —
the Indian election result

that the people—most of tkeb;
poor, many illiterate, majj. .

hungry, many homeless, hub
diseased—did not vote toff.';
their mouths, to exchange tf'

~ '

clash and buzz of democrat -

politics for the ordered sflenr
of dictatorship, to forget 43v:

tradition left to them by fir-

Rad, the Mahatma and M- '/
Gandhi’s father. Instead th
voted in a way which pi

ancient and sophistical-'-

democracies to shame—t.:

United States with *

wretched turooat of under ^
'

per cent, France and Italy W.J.

'

their willingness to roll O’."
-

and let communism tidde th.'

.

bellies, tbe United Kiqgd;

'

with one constituent part ..to";:.: •

by unending war. >V :v-.

.

Tbe Indian people voted :

the greatest cause that can-'L' . !*'

put tn an electorate: freedCr-...

For 19 months they had £-'
pled the quality of life nab:';-

an authoritarian regime, Cj"
they were then ottered ^
chance to - turn that aatbf ''.-j

tarianism into real and lasfv-. ..

dictatorship. They rejed-'--.

that alternative, and shoi ... ..

the way to those who snH|V"; : -

themselves India’s betters... H -

us salute them ; and let "• ...
resolve that when • we »;

*-
: .

offered such a choice, we s|

.

choose' as India did.
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Saul BeHow. tbe American
noveKst and winner of last

year’s Nobel prize for literature,

has arrived in Edinburgh to
receive another trophy for his
mantelpiece. BeHow has become
fine tfa&a winner of Scotland’s
only international literary
award, the Nefi Gunn Fellow-
ship. founded in memory of the
Scottish novelist who died in
1973.
For Iris prize, which amounts

to flJXX) and three weeks of
moderately lavish hospitality
from die Scottish Am Council,
BeHow has to deliver one lec-
ture, winch be will do in Edxs-
burgi next Wednesday, aad
meet die press, on activity be
is said to dislike intensely. But
lie was persuaded to attend a
ebaropa^re reception hi his
honour in the Victorian splen-
dour of the city’s Cafe Royal
yesterday, in spue of jet lag.
BeHow. whose constant theme

xs the xndividaaPs fight tn sur-
vive in an urban society, fell

fotd of rim urban society him-
self at Heathrow airpoct. He
was stranded by an airline
strike and had to be ferried to
Ganrick.

'

Ian Grant Cummings, the Arts
Council’s public relations man,
whispered a warning at the
door: "Beflow is one of those
writers who believes be should
be judged by bis books and not
by his public persona.* Tbe
author is deariy aware of the

dangers ; the hero of his latest

book, Humboldts Gift, is 9 man
whose creative talent dries up
through attending too many
champagne receptions.
Cummings also spoke cf w

award and its two previous
winners, rite German Heinrich
Ball and the Nigerian CStinua

Achefce. “There is a danger
that a Scotland creaking to-

wards devolution could become

The Times Diary

A writer erecting his defences

foward^ooJdng and concerned
ottiy with its own back yard.
There is a danger that if devo-
lution comes, the London Hnk
will be Jost”
The guest of honour, a thin

wisp of a man with a ready
laugh, confessed that he had
never been to Scotland, al-

though as a child at school he
had been “filled up with Scot-
tish writers like Burns, Carlyle,

Scott and Boswell”. He bad
only just begun to read Neil
Gunn, and resisted all pressures

CO say what he thought of him.
He was equally coy on his

opinions of current British
novelists. "Shall I start with
the eighteenth century or sfaaS

I louse up some coutempora-
ries ? ” He had read Angus
Wilson, Pritchett, Greene, and
Iris Murdoch. “Some of it is

good, and some awful”
A persistent questioner asked

him if he thought that Israel
“had lost its idealistic im-
pulse “ ?, a question BeHow was
dearly not expecting. * It’s hard
to be idealistic in a world of
crooks”, he rep^ed cautiously.
“Whether you can learn all the
tricks and remain pure, T leave
to tiie women to answer.”
Everyone wanted to know

how he regarded the public
acclaim and attention he was
supposed to dislike so much.
“I am too old and cranky to be
moved one way or the mho1

. I
do sot have intimations of vio-

lation when I am awarded '*

prize.” And then, in case any-
one thought he was being un-
grateful, he tactfully remarked

:

“People surprise you wherever
you go by organizing these joy-
ful ceremonies.”

Bellow was given a polite

round of applause ana tbe
guests fell upon piles of
complimentary copies of his

books. * Huh”, remarked an
eminent local writer sourly,
“they’ll do everything but
read his books here. The image
of the well-educated Scot with
an appetite for solemn prose is

a load of old rubbish.”

Bar talk
The plan to move Temple Bar.
from its field in Hertfordshire
back to the City oE London, is

making progress. Most of tbe

£500,000 needed for the project

Is expected to come from the
United States but yesterday
Goodhew’s, tile caterers,

launched a campaign to raise

some £3,500 of -it from collec-

tions in die 22 London pubs
they own.
Goodhew’s are interested be-

cause one of their pubs is

alongside the proposed new site

for Wren’s monument, which
used to stand where Fleet Street

joins the Strand. The plan now
is to put it nett to one of
Wren’s more ambitious struc-

tures, St PauFs Cathedral.

It is going to look a bit

puny and out of scale along-
side the huge cathedral, and I
think it might be put to more
practical -use. With the Greater
London Council bent, for envir-
onmental reasons, on impeding
traffic in many London streets,
why can it not be used as a
road block, instead of bollards ?

Indeed, wby not put it batk
in its original position, turning
Fleet Street into a pedestrian
precinct ? While this would fur*
ther infuriate taxi drivers
(many of whom nowadays are
so disobliging that they deserve
little sympathy) ir would greatly
enhance safety at those nerve-
racking times when the pubs
and wine bars are discharging
their ink-stained patrons, who
lurch dangerouly near the edge
of the narrow pavements.

Tom Stoppard tells me thta i
was in error yesterday when 1
reported that Andri Previn had
not seen his script for the
dramatic work on which they
are collaborating for the John
Player centenary festival in

July. Previn has been involved
closely in the work from the
start, and his music has been
written with Stoppard's words '

much in mind. I apologise.

Clannery
A souvenir trad? to rival the
Jubilee mug and tea towel
industry has sprung up in Scot-
land in expectation of the
10,000-strong invasion of over-

seas Scots for tire International

Gathering of tbe Clans fo
Edinburgh at the end of the
month. The event, the first of
its kind since 1951, is expected
to attract a good £Sm into the
pockets of Sons hoteliers and

icrs. i

chairman.

D C

Lord Eiguv who looks Eke
Evelyn Waugh but claims direct
descent from Robert the Bruce,
displayed some of the memen-
toes in Edinburgh yesterday,
and gave a progress report on
the organization of the event.
Visitors will be able to buy
Gathering of the Clans ties; ink-
stands. paperweights ash trays,
tie. pins and k£tt piss, not to
mention Gathering of me Clans
records and pendants bearing
the appropriate rian crest. *We
had a lot of inquiries from
English manufacturers, but we
insisted all eourenixs should be
Scottish made,” said Lord Elgin.

Clansmen are coating from
the 1 United

. • li5*. .

Sweden, Portugal, Pafizma. I

land and Botswana, 10 oa

only a few. The Maca®3
Barra is flying in from V
Jersey' ana the McBain H{)D»
McBain will be popping 9

/n
from Texas.

.

A quarter-Scottish Amen ...

woman was distressed to

.

cover that nothing had
.

organized for the Clan <**“,. •*:

so she immediately arrange Is?,-

programme of Graham evf; %

in Edinburgh from her hoitt1

v
*

.

-

Los Angeles. A Graham fl/
Glasgow has now agreed tn ••

her some help. Meanw'^..
Hercules Robinson, chief «/-„
Galbraiths, has had Gal^/
bull named after him in Csri'

r
: '

and tbe Duncans are to P- •

.

a sculpture of their oK] --

armorial bearings presettSi." o;

them by a kinsman, Ob'v;. j

.

Dopont Doin'chan of Le
Clansmen wiH be fully

'!

pied during their first wf.-,' -
r
::\

Edinburgh before disappej ^"
..

to their clan territories^ 4.v

an opening ceremony fej-j
'

Commonwealth Games St** *>
;

'

at Meadowbank there is

programme of Scottish oonf Mj.
•'

and dan. get-togethers*
.

resident of fee New To* % .
' :

inviting all visitors by^

name m Stoat? to dinner Jv %
home. The charge is £15 a *J J.v;.

No doubt your marketing-. L...
:

to be ingenious if you are . ;

ing British Leyland cars,;\ •'? y'/ - .

there should be a specUd •

for the Edinburgh deafer r v'/'

announces, in the load E^jV r
:•

News, a competition all'*.

Find the Fault: ”We * * >
you to find 39 deliberate

'

m a brand new Moms M«*j -

The person who can f&w.v%
1

-i;-.. :

most faults wms."

lr> E>
c .^

PI

- i
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THE FIGHT OVER PHASE THREE
‘‘.-'4 This is the ' season for .trade

? unionists to take up preliminary
* negotiating positions over next

year’s Incomes policy. Striking
a bargain of some kind is of
such extreme importance to

' government, and consequently
to union' leaders committed -To

" the Labour movement that there
^ s» .. can be little doubt that some

'j. accommodation will eventually
be reached, in spite of- the bos-

;‘t tile comments- of many union
f-,;^ leaders before the Budget, and"

still more since. The question h>

.. whether there is any hope of ea
v agreement that would actually

• V ' do more good than harm, and
'-7. whether such an agreement

would have any prospect of
• •!! withstanding rank-and-file pres-.

' sures- The shop-stewards' con-
t;

ference ar Birmingham this
,;

i'V week and the tendency of the
3:

' motions being put down for the
national conferences of even

* moderate anions are signs of a
-• widespread disenchantment.

Such a mood is only natural
after so long a period of

' - restraint apparently with so
L ;'' n little to show for it in terms of

•: standards of living and rates of
unemployment. The memory of

!'/• .Mr Healey’s optimistic forecasts
.in earlier, years is bound to

? create scepticism when (with
- rather better reason than

, before) he- holds out the possi-
bQity^ of a .declining rate of

'

'inflation and a slight improve-
tnent -in living standards next
year. The Stechford by-election

i result does not suggest that the

j

fear of letting the Tories in is

one that weighs heavily with all

trade unionists
; indeed, skilled

workers may well calculate that
a Conservative administration
would suit their interests well.

Differentials are the main
reason why the odds are against

. an effective third phase, but the
ijg, unpopularity of restraint is not

.confined to workers who have
seen the rewards given to their

^ .
special skills declining. The feel-
ing that unions have signed away
their basic function is growing.

"« ^.Opposition to a renewed bargain
- widespread among the

-vf- relatively' low-paid members of

the Transport and General
Workers Union, and Mr Jack
Jones, with his demand for a
full prices freeze as a. condition
of agreement, has struck an
initial bargaining- position out-
wardly almost as. intransigent as
that of Mr Gormley of the mine-
workers.
By comparison, Mr John Lyons

of the power engineers* union—

a

small union of skilled workers
well placed to enforce their

’ demands—sounded - almost cir-
•. curaspect yesterday. Concerned
as he was to secure his union’s
position in case of a breakdown
in restraints and to put bn a
reusing conference show, he took

- care to stress that it was the
" redistributionist ” aspect of the

. present bargain that he -took ex-
ception to. As a safeguard
against inflation and unemploy-
ment, restraint was worth while,
and the third stage would be the
most critical. Without it, “the
sacrifice of the last two years
will have been quite useless?’.

‘ He looked for pay increases of
11 to 14 per cent—a modest
claim compared to the current
rate of inflation, let alone to the
35 per cent that the miners are
likely to demand for face
workers.
Mr Healey is apparently look-

ing for an average increase of
about 4 or 5 per cent in pay
settlements, with a norm sub-
stantially below that to give room
for the restoration of differen-
tials. The gap between this and
what union leaders are prepared
to offer is very wide. The con-
ditional concessions in the
Budget, tied to no percentage
and difficult to withhold in the
end, are not likely to have more
than a marginal influence on the
position of the wiifmy.

_

The history of incomes policies
since 1966 strongly suggest that
their effect is more to defer wage
increases (and the industrial
conflict associated with them)
than to change their long-term
movement, which depends partly
on money supply and partly on
monopoly bargaining power. In
an emergency such an effect may
be worth while. But Mr Lyons is .

right to judge that a pay explo-

EXECUTIONS IN THE STATE OF THE MASSES
*

. The execution of twenty-two
officers in Libya 2ast weekend

• mispressing news.. Although
-ilrWrirs' zCbdoael

_
Gaddafi has won an

.. ia international - reputation as a
: T-r,^^jdwdthirsty dictator by support-

f ingLa wide variety of terrorist
" r '=-^>groaps, Libya’s record for

*. respecting human rights inter-

• .r^hafiy. is relatively good. It is one
... very few Arab countries

’
;
- -^£«^ere prison conditions, so far

• is known, are tolerable and
cKdie death penalty is DDt regularly

^--enforced for .either political or
^^rammon-law offences. In fact,

- '^£tfiese executions are believed to
” t febe the first to have occurred in

.* .-iJSAn since 1954.
- ..Theexecuted officers belonged

. .V a group of about seventy-five

. I .c ri?' members • of the armed forces

,
‘

i
V who were tried last December on

•••••£' charges,of attempting to stage a
: *r gHip. d’etat in August, 1975. On

December- 25 the military court
s^tCTce^twenty-three of them

... .ir to dearth, miluding the leader of
:

' '??• “f PjPS Major Omar Meheishi,
•
' reamer member of the Revolu-

- i >; tfonaiy Command Council. He
ar *e time of the coup’s

; -IS®?6 andis now living in Cairo

:

f-v J?®. was therefore sentenced in
. ....

^^psentisu The others in rbe group
- -Sentenced to varying terms

. -
; ?3;*nprisonraent. But on appeal

.- -’-'^sfecund military court actually
_"
:V®ti£ase the number of

- death sentences—to thirty-three

Hording to some reports,

v J . .:^‘igw{ive according to others. It

is not yet clear whether these
additional sentences have been
carried out as well -as the original
twenty-two.

Inevitably the executions
arouse serious fears for the fate
of other Libyans who are
currently in prison under
sentence of death. Four such
people—Adam A1 Hawaz, Omar
A1 Wahdy, Al Hadi Ibrahim and
Abdul Wanis Mahmoud—have
been held ever since the end of
1969 (a mere three months after
Colonel Gaddafi himself seized
power) when .they too were
accused of preparing a coup
d’etat. Their death sentences
have never been commuted. Two
other people—Al Mabmk Abdul-
inawla Alzoul and Abdul Ghani
Muhammad Khanfar—r-actually
had their sentences raised from
imprisonment to death by an
administrative, decision of the
Revolutionary Command Council
on February 24 this year,
although they have not been
accused of any violent crime but
merely of being members of an
illegal organization. (They were
part of a group of forty Libyans
arrested in April, 1973, and
accused of being Marxists.
Trotskyists and members of

the Islamic Liberation Front,
Aconitted and released by an
ordinary court in December,
1974, they were immediately
rearresred, and eventually tried

again by a specially constituted

People’s Court in January this

year, but the prison sentences
handed down by that court were
evidently not considered harsh
enough by the regime.)

Such treatment of political
opponents throws an unfavour-
able light on the slogans pro-
claimed by Hie General People’s
Congress at its special session
last month in the desert town
of Sebha, chosen because it was
the scene of. Colonel Gaddafi’s
early * struggles * as a rebellious
sixth-form student. All Libya's
formal institutions were offici-
ally abolished, authority was
handed over to the “ popular
masses”, and even the name of
the country was changed to * the
Libyan Arab Socialist State of
the Masses ” (Jamahiriya, as
opposed to Jtanjtwiga, a mere
republic). The' true meaning
can no doubt be seen in a car-
toon in the daily Al Fajr al
Jadtdj showing the Libyan
masses on the march, bearing
aloft the torch of “ people's
authority”: every face has the
identical features of the Brother
Colonel.

Isolated in the Arab World,
feared and hated in the West
but firmly supported (for all his
ideological difference with com-

:

munism) by the Soviet Union,
;

Colonel Gaddafi clearly does not ;

have unlimited confidence in his

own people. Why that should
|

be so be himself must know
i

better than we do.

Reviewing the

role of the

sitois this year .would waste all the
sacrifices of 1975 and 1976.
There is a danger that Mr Healey
and Mr Jones will arrive at a
bargain that will make such an
explosion more probable rather
than less. Set a norm and it

becomes a nitnimnm. Add a
figure for special cases, and
everyone proclaims that he is a
special case. To clinch the
bargain the' Government has to
give, its blessing to policies that
it knows to be harmful. There
is a real danger that a weak
phase 3 would be more infla-

tionary than no phase 3 at alL
In a free-for-all some workers

would gallop ahead, not' neces-
sarily the most deserving.

__

But
after several years of less infla-

tionary monetary policies the
equation by which higher wages
are paid for by lower employ-
ment has more reality now than
it has had in the past. It- even
begins to have some force in the
public sector. Free collective
bargaining under the shadow- of
the dangers that have become
apparent to every trade unionist
since 1974 would be a different
thing from what it used to be. It

might create a state of affairs
closer than any feasible phase
3 agreement to ihe ideal of
a low norm with reasonable
scope for restoring some of the
anomalies that two years of
rough-and-ready constraints have
created.

An effective agreement with
similar effect would seem to
depend on groups of workers
being content to dedde among
themselves how to share out a
determined sum between the
more and less skilled (Mr Albert
Booth seemed to attach some
hopes to this possibility yester-
day), or on the TUC’s having
the will to discriminate between
claims for special treatment;
rather as it has used its autho-
rity to discourage unions from
breaking rules of general appli-
cation in the past two years. The
worst of all solntions would be
for the Government to found its
economic policy on a phase
3 bargain which was in
practice merely an encourage-
ment to inflation.

DPP
From Sir Peter Rtacrims&n, QC, MP
Sir, The occasion of the retirement
of tile present Director of PobKe
Prosecutions and the appointment
of a successor should be used ss

I an -opportunity thoroughly to review
the role of that office and the

!
organization of public prosecutors.
The present situation concerning
the office of the DPP end its role
is not satisfactory.

.
EStbcr there should be a sobstan-

tial contraction in the quantity of
prosecutions handled by the DPP,
confiniDg itis role to conducting the
pcoseoca&on of particularly grave or
complex crime or cases in vtidt
there arises a serious public interest
element; or the office should be
gneady expanded with the appoint-
meat of regional and county deputy
jfcnrcaors, responsible for all Crown
Court prosecutions and incorporat-

mg into the office the Metropolitan
Fence and County Police proseent-
ing solicitors.

These alternatives have been
much discussed and it is certainly
tune for a decision to be .taken.
I am. Sir, your obedient servant,
peter rawlinson,
12 King’s Bench Walk,
Tempfe; EC4.

WtE WORLD CRISIS OF STEEL
is heartening to see the EEC,

!»pth at the political level of the
’ecent summit at Rome and

•through the Commission, taking
rjie initiative in the crisis which

I'-'rips the international steel

idusny. The future of the

-.,HUnmon Market depends upon
developing effective policies

- „* deal with the real problems

;
peering the lives and the jobs

.
* the citizens of its member

... -'luntries. Steel, like shipbuild-
- ;Lg, is an industry which is in
:
;.., !ep structural crisis, for exist-

. g. capacity now far. exceeds any
cely forecast of demand. This

- fjplies both world-wide and
ithio continental industrial

i
.- oupings, like Western Europe.

~ The present prolonged, world

dustrial depression has

.;y.arpened the problem, but the

.
,
-oblem cannot be solved by

.. . -aging - on until the next
. 'swing of activity. The largest

> 'ament of the structural, rather

r
' an Cyclical, problem is the
esent balance of the Japanese

>dustry. In the course of the
,' panese economic miracle, that

o \ unary's steel industry was built

to a formidable capacity on
i basis of . the most modem

.

'- .eduction units, in; the world.
16 Japanese- steel industry

r
* came the single most dominant

force in the world's steel

economy. Now, with the dramatic

fall in the Japanese domestic

growth rate and the general fall

in the demand for steel, the

Japanese industry both needs to

get rid of huge surplus produc-

tion in export markets and has

the capacity effectively to under-

cut prices in the rest of the

industrial world. In this respect

the United States is every bit as

vulnerable as Western Europe.

Were it not for effective, though

informal arrangements, the

American steel industry would

be dedmated by Japanese

imports.

. .It is important that the various

strands of the problem should

be kept logically separate in the

formulation, of European policy.

Given the. imbalance and the

capacity
.
of the Japanese indus-

try; the dose monitoring of

Japanese imports into EEC
countries through an automatic

licensing system would seem
appropriate. Traditional protec-

tions against aggressive and

deliberate export policies,

designed to destroy particular

industries in other countries,

need to he strengthened and

made more speedy.

There is also the question of

how collectively or singly the

steel industries of Europe should
' be put on to a stable basis. The
* unavoidable fact is that total

capacity .will have to be reduced

one way or another, if the tax-

payers of the Community are to

avoid a -situation in which they

are left having to shoulder an

ever-growing burden of support

and subsidy.

Faced with this prospect the

draft commission plan proposes

that the burden should be placed

on citizens not as tax-payers, but

as consumers. For this would be

the effect of a regime of agreed

minimum prices. Such a plan,

combined with setting the prices

so that the most inefficient plant

would have to .be scrapped at

once, would place the biggest

transitional * problem on the

British Steel Corporation. For

it is by far the largest steel com-

pany within the Community and

has some of the oldest capacity.

If, therefore, the EEC’s reform-

plan is to win general accept-

ance, it will have to. take account

of the varied social and political

costs involved in its implementa-

tion. But, however uncomfort-

able the prospect, some funda-

mental and coordinated policy on

a European scale is now
essential.

Resentment at Stechford
From Major F. N. L. Chapman
Sir, Mr Piriffips (April 2) should
realize .mat. tnu country wants' and
needs a government ihsz has the
win and the power to govern and
iwR bitterly resent a small party
that merely keeps a discredited
government in office. This resent-

ment has already ‘been shown at
Stechford bat the foil fury is still
to coma
Yours faithfully,

FRANK L. CHAPMAN,
Thorne,

(

Friday Street,
Padnsmck,
Gloucestershire.
April Z

From Miss A. R. Marden
Sir, Stffejy an extremely important
oetejraiHiant in the result of the
Stechford

. by-election, which seems
to me to .have been either over-
looked or underestimated, was the
fact that Mr Roy Jenkins was not
tms time among the candidates.
Yours faithfully,

A. R. MARDEN,
11 St Ann’s Court,
Friary Lane,
Salisbury,
Wiltshire.
April 4.

From Mr F. S. C. Tatham
Sir, Mr

_
Dam el W. O’Callaghan

(April
f)

is correct in demonstrating
mat the combined Labour and
Liberal vote at the Stechford by-
election exceeded the Conservative
vote by 9SZ,
But this figure is perhaps less

convincing titan it appears to him
when it is compared with the result
of the October, 1974 election

:

Combined Labour and
Liberal vote .. .. 28,935

Conservative vote .. .. 11,152
Iab-Lab majority .. .. 17,783
Yours faithfully.

F.H.C. TATHAM.
Two Trees,
Fee Farm Road,
Glaygare,
Surrey.
April 4.

Leadm ancientRome
From Professor Joseph Black
Sir, While we have to speculate
about the possible association
betwen lead poisoning and the
decline of Rome we can be quite
definite about the source of any
lead in the water. It was not, as
Air Vice-Marshal Cairns suggests
(Matrix 31) from lead Mixing or
caulking of the stone aqueducts

—

the Romans had an effective
hydraulic cement for that—bat
from the extensive underground
lead pipe system within the city.
Pipes ran from each “ casreHum ”

at the end of the aqueducts (the
Trevi fountain is such) to fountains
and houses^ a typical example of
a pipe laid in a pavement can still

be seen here in Bath, and a length
of domestic-size pipe is on show at
the Roman villa m Chedwortb-
Water tax was assessed on the

basis of the diameter of the pipe at
inlet to each house or garden. The
tax dodgers hammered out the pipe
into a cone of increasing area to
obtain more, and hence tax-free
water, a phenomenon which was not
explained until 1738 by Daniel
Bernoulli in his * Hydrodynamics ”.

Julius FrontiBus (AD 25-103), the
Water Commissioner from AD 97,
described the whole management
structure and .operation of the water
supply in ** De Atpiis urbis Romae ”

—a manuscript discovered in Monte
Cassino in 1429, including an
account of how he tracked down the
culprits by tracing and lifting the
pipes. He replaced the lead inlet
pipes with short thick bronze ones
but the whole distribution system
remained lead.

.
Since piped water was an expen-

sive taxed luxury -we can surmise
that it must have been restricted
to the Emperor’s court, the Senators
and wealthy merchants. If indeed
there was slow lead poisoning from
the pipes then it is likely that Roman
society crumbled from the top.
I Claudius may not after all be
fictional
The Roman architect Vitruvius

pointed out the dangers of lead
pipes, relating their use to the
diseases suffered, by the lead
workers, and Galen, the great
physician in Rome in AD 162 par-
ticularly directed that in making up
certain medicines

#
water from lead

pipes must be avoided. The mystery
of lead poisoning was explained in
one of the masterpieces of medical
reasoning by Sir George Baker in
1767

1

in his essay on the cause of
Devonshire coEc attributed to cider.
By a minute investigation of all

.riders and wines he eliminated the
tartar and isolated the effects of
the lead portions of the rider
apparatus ; he quotes Vitruvius and
Gales in this essay as proof that

Ae ancients were aware of die
danger.
Yours sincerely,

JOSEPH BLACK,
School of Engineering,

University of Badu

Relationship between money supply and inflation
From Professor Lord Kdldor. FBA rivet the number of degrees of and presum
Sr I An snnrlsad i4nit professor freedom. reasons wh
Ivor SsSC^Sf 4% a dsstin- „ .C*y).As Mr Gqdley potoad out in occurred. If

gristed medical biolok&t at my fils letter, eveurf a statistically sig- of tune as *

oro wtivemty, should require mficanc relationship were found to the correla;

any notion from me in die «*** would signify notinng m supply and
principles of statistical inference, the absence an underlying hypo- becomes a n
A^possible • explanation may be

alm̂ caUy

that the matenaTon wWdi bio- .
logists are working, based cm can-
troBed experiments, snakes less 5), I agree war Pro- IVOR STILT

relationships between thus series April 4‘

which form die main raw material f
m

~

r Tt
at the disposal of the economist- **• From Dr G. .

Erem
- ^ his monumental book A ^Sefary

J;
M^Witcov

erooaamst Che figures shown by History of the Dinted States, is an Sir, Professoi
Professor MSBs provide no evidence interesting piece of history and uses <*****)*
whatever of a causal relationship good reading, but there is columns to i

for a number of reasons s nothing hi it to prove die view that theoretical di

(i) The high correlation co- a supply of paper money in the of mflation.

efficient depends entirely on the United States since 1867 was coefficient of

hxfasma of two years, 1974 end essogemmsfy determined and did not of inflation i

1975, in -the sample. If these are vary in response to the needs of « excess i

excluded, the correlation codBficienc trade. Of coarse ir is easier to before.

for the period 1965-73 becomes make a “ convincing * case to show We were rt

r=0233 (with r2= 0.054) instead that an alleged relationship is we have alwa
of rr—0.848 and die regression co- spurious than to prove it is not. Scottish Dys*

efficient of prices on the money Yours faithfully, down (with

supply of ,two years earSer has a t NICHOLAS KALDOR, course). To
value of only (L54 (as against t King’s College, calculated ih

=4.24 & 1974 end 1975 are in- Cambridge. ^ foUowiafi

eluded). April 5. cas*
(ii) The high correlation shown

for these tea two From Mr P. J. A. Bathurst ithoa
?-

The Times of July 14, 1976. For
those ttno years “the price changes
were predominantly determined by
the rise in world commodity prices—including oil—-and the subse-

quent wage increases which import,

prices generated via the 'thres-

hold* system of awards”. He might
have added that the acceleration

of the rise in M3 in the years 1972
and 1973 -was to a large extent the
unintended consequence -of the

introduction of a new system o£
credit control by the Bank of Eng-
land which mode the clearing

banks bid more rigorously for

funds in relation to other
borrowers, and thereby greatly
augmented the growth of M3 in

relation to other measures of the
money supply. Professor Mills

would, I am sure, not wish to

assert that- the introduction of the

new system of credit control in

Driofin was responsible foe the

fivefold rise in the oil price and
the threefold rise of other wald
commodity prices in subsequent

today’s Times (April 1) that the pur-
chase of Hawker Siddeley Nimrod
aircraft for Airborne Early Warn-
ing service will be more expensive
than the American alternative
offered. Figures given to me by the
United States and British manufac-
turers showed that the United
States * solution to the defence
requirement would need eight air-

craft and cost £400 million, whereas
the British solution would need
eleven aircraft as a cost of £220
million. Such a difference is of
interest to taxpayers.

The Government’s decision to pur-
chase British aircraft, rather man
trait any longer for me other Nato
nations to decide if they can afford
an American aircraft, is of strategic
importance to Europe’s

1 defence
capability. Europe will now continue
to retain an independent capability
for designing and manufacturing
large military aircraft Without this

resource, which depends more on
the continuing use of skilled

Price rises

From the Director General of the

National Chamber of Trade
Sir, In his penetration of “ A
strange loophole in the price rise

rules” Hugh Clayton (March 25)
unearthed a possibility of unfair
profits arising from rapid increases

in tea and coffee prices. His article

did. however, overlook a basic

problem.
One thing that should be borne

in mind by those seeking to in-

vestigate the profitability of other
people’s businesses is that some-
how, and from somewhere, shop-
keepers have to find enough money
to replenish stocks. If, for example,
stocks are bought at a price repre-
sented by 1<K>, and the gross profit

margin (to cover ALL overheads as
well as profit) is, say, 25, then the
Gelling price is 125, -When the-

supply cost rises to 130 before

(iii) If the observations far 1974
and 1975 are excluded it is mo
longer true to suggest that the
influence of die money supply,
whatever it is, operates with a two-

year time lag. For the years 1966-

73 the correlation with a one-year
lag is three times as significant as

that with the two-year lag (with r=
0.650 instead of r=0.233) but the

r value of the regression coefficient,

at t=191, is still not significant for

a P value of 0.0S (let alone 0.01)

The Ombudsman system
From Mr D. W. WiBiams
Sir, Sir Barnett Cocks’s timely com-
ments on ihe vagaries of the struc-

ture which passes for an Ombudsman
system ia this country (article,

April 1) surely will not be disputed
by any informed observer. Even the
Government conceded all was not
well when it announced earlier this

week that ihe next Parliamentary
Commissioner would be “someone
with substantially different experi-

ence” to the present and past office
holders.

Certainly there is ground to ques-
tion the approach of some reports
on araipteams. Recently, in one com-
plaint by a prisoner against the
Home Office, allegations were made
that certain actions were in breach
of the European Convention on
Human Rights. The Commissioner’s
report commented: “ since the
actions . . . were taken under the
statutory authority of the Prison
Rules, 1964, it seems to me un-
likely that those actjpns could be
beM to constitute a violation of the
Convention”. Because the allega-
tion was unlikely R was held to be
sot well founded. And all this just
12 months after the Government
had been found by ihe European
Court on Human Rights to be in
breach of the Convention because
of the terms of those very rules I

But the Commissioners cannot be

Cost of Nimrod aircraft

From Mr Kenneth Warren, MP for
Hastings (Conservative)

Sir, I muse challenge your Air
Correspondent’s statement in

(tv) As Mr Godley pointed out in
his tetter, even if a statistically sig-

nificant; relationship were found to
exist; it would signify nothing in
the absence of an underlying hypo-
thesis which is tenable in terms of
economic theory mid behaviour.
With regard to Mr Jonathan

Shack (April 5), I agree mat Pro-
fessor Friedman lias done a huge
amount of work to prove bis case
(much of which I read) and in my
view cone of it betas out die claim
be made for them. St particular
his monumental book A Monetary
History of the United States

,

is an
interesting piece of history and
makes good reading, but there is

nothing hi it to prove the view that
a supply of paper money in the
United States since 1867 was
exogenously determined and did not
vary in response to the needs of
trade. Of course ir is easier to
make a “ convincing ” case to show
that an alleged relationship is

spurious than to prove it is not.
roars faithfully,

NICHOLAS KALDOR,
King’s College,
Cambridge.
April 5.

From Mr P. /. A. Bathurst
Sir, Professor Lord Kaltior’s view
of the relationship between money
supply and inflation (March 31)
raises an interesting point of logic.

There are only three possible
relationships between these two eco-
nomic phenomena

:

fi) That the first is to some
measurable degree a cause of the
second

;

(ii) That the first is to some
measurable degree an effect of the
second

:

(iii) That both are two independ-
ent variables haunting adjacent
space and time.

Until Professor Kaldor can show
a fallacy in this logic, I think Mr
Rees-Mogg’s view is the more
rational one.
Yours -faithfully,

P. J. A BATHURST,
c/o Y Hotel.
George William’s House,
Great Russell Street; WCL

From Dr Ivor Stilitz

Sir, Although -the figures of Mr
Rees-Mogg may impress a biologist
such as Professor Mills (April 4),
they do not impress a psychologist
such os myself. It is true that the
correlation between excess money
supply and increase in prices two
years later is 0.848. But one might
equally interpret the figures as
showing that price increases .are

independent of money supply. It
is clear from the figures citea that
increase in prices has been rising
over tile years specified (the corre-
lation between increase in prices
and year is an impressive 0.875),

blamed for their terms of reference.
Tt is not- their fault that they are
citizens’ defenders that citizens can-
not approach, or that they investi-

gate complaints by individuals, yet
cannot tell the individuals the
results of ihe investigations.

Perhaps one should expect little

else from the 1967 Act, Even its

ministerial proposer (Richard
Grossman) commented in his diary
that his bowels turned in anger
when he realized that the result of
the Act would be an office stripped
of all effective powers.
Despite aH this, there are posi-

tive achievements in tiiis first
decade. We should not forget the
Sachsenhauseu affair, and other
cases where redress was secured
after the efforts of MPs bad failed,
and in areas where the courts can-
not trespass. Within its Emits the
office is a qualified success. Those
who predicted that the system would
undermine ministerial responsibility
and weaken ihe effectiveness and
efficiency of the House of Commons
have little evidence in that decade

and presumably there are many
reasons why this could have,
occurred. If die effect of passage
of time is “ parnafled out” from
the correlation between money
supply and prices, this correlation
becomes a mere 0.498, which is not'
“ statistically significant Statistics
are fun.
Yours faithfully,

IVOR STTLITZ.
23 Rookfield Avenue. N10-
April 4.

From Dr G. E. J. Llewellyn and Mr
jft. M. Witcomb
Sir, Professor Mills today (April 4>
uses correlation analysis in your
columns to attempt to resolve the
theoretical dispute over the cause(s)
of inflation. He rites a correlation
coefficient of 0-848 between the rate
of inflation and the rate of dbange
of “ excess ” mosey supply two years
before.
We were rather puzzled by this for

we have always believed chat it was
Scottish Dysentery that kept prices
down (with a one-year lag, of
course). To reassure ourselves, we
calculated the correlation between
the following sets of figures

:

to prove their {mints.
Let the limits beLet the limits be lifted. Direct

access by public to Commissioner
and Commissioner to public (includ-
ing the press) would be a small but
important first step.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID W. WILLIAMS,
University of Manchester,
Faculty of Law.

scientists and engineers than Factory
floor space, Europe would become

Casvs of
Dysentery
In Scotland

(Uioosandji •

Inert)ns f- fa ortccE
one year later
(per cent)

1966 43 2.5 1967
19G7 4.5 4.7 1568
1968 3.7 5.4 1969
1969 5.3 6.4 1970
1970 3.0 9.4 1971
1971 4.1 7.1 1972
1972 3-2 93 1973
1973 1.6 26.1 1974
1974 1.5 243 1975
^^Lnnuftf Abstract of Statistics. 1976. Table

We have to inform you that the
correlation coefficient is —0-868
(which is statistically slightly more
significant than that obtained by
Professor Mills). Professor Mills
says that “ Until ... a fallacy in the

.

figures [can be shown], I think Mr
Rees-Mogg bas fully established his

point.” By the same argument, so
have we.
Yours faithfully,

G. E. J. LLEWELLYN,
R. M. WITCOMB,
Faculty of Economics and Politics,

University of Cambridge,
Sidgwick Avenue,
Cambridge.
April 4.

From Mr S. V. Freer
Sir, Mr Johnson tries to make us
believe that the inflation in Ger-
many is 1923 was the result of an
increase* in the velocity of circu-
lation. Surely he has transposed the
cause and the effect ?
Yours faithfully,

S. D. FREER,
Little Compton.
Moreton-m-Marsfa,
Gloucestershire.
April 4.

‘ Jesus of Nazareth 9

From Lieutenant-Colonel F. W.
Johnston
Sir, Having watched the film
Jesus of Nazareth on television
ktst night, X find the smug pom-
posity of your television critic hard

any price, of all future large
military aircraft

Whereas I am in favour of Nato
weapons standardization the results
so far show that the United States
believes the standardization should
be based on their suppliers. Indeed
Nato encouraged this when, in
establishing the committee to con-
sider the Airborne Early Warning
aircraft- requirement, it decreed
that the committee should only
examine one American aircraft type.
The Nimrod and all others were
excluded from consideration. Indeed
I would say A at the United States
failure to sell their aircraft was
because these terms of reference
meant the only thing to argue about
was the price rather "than the merits
of the aircraft. Hiis should serve
as a stern warning to Nato that
international industrial competition
is essential for the achievement of
weaps standardization.
Yours faithfully,

KENNETH WARREN,
House of Commons.

stocks need to be replenished, from
whence should the stock replace-
ment costs come ?

Retailing is the most price con- ,

scions and competitive or all fields

of endeavour ; and it really is a .

nonsense to go witefabunring for
profiteers among smaller busi-

nesses in that sector. Denied the
opportunity to earn enough money
to replenish stocks, traders would
be left with no alternative but to
continually reduce the level of
stock until, eventually, there would
be no stockists !

And where would the customer
be then ?

Yours faithfully.

L. E. S. SEENEY.
Director General,
The National Chamber of Trade,
Enterprise House,
Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire.
March 25.

to lake and hard to understand. It

would seem that he had made up
his mind before be saw it that the
film would be a failure and his
main concern was how hard he
could hit it

I found the film both rignified-
and moving and my advice to
friends would be to see k if they
ever get a chance to do so and nor
to worry too much about what the
“critics” say.

Yours faithfully.

F. W. JOHNSTON,
The OM Steading.
Berthamsted Place,
Berthamsted,

Hertfordshire.
April 4.

From Miss Wmefride M. Grady
Sir, The difference between the
viewpoint of the TV critic

and that of ihe ordinary viewer is

that the former must have at ihe
back of his mind the article be is

going to write, whereas the viewer
can concentrate entirely on the-
story.

Jesus teas an ordinary man ; there
was no need for him to be anything
else in his human nature. He was
already God His disciples would
have been terrified if they had
learned too quickly the whole truth
about Him ; they would never have
dared to dispute with Him, or feel
at home with Him. But, children ran
to Him, women were not afraid of
Him, many Jews were scornful of
Him, because they knew his back-
ground and considered Him pre-
sumptuous. The only person to
recorruize Him at once was John
the Baptist.

In actual fact, the eyes of the
Jesus portrayed by Robert Powell
were remarkable, but they need not
have been.

T am now in my eighties and have
had many opportunities of seeing
plays, religious or otherwise. Often
I turn off my TV in boredom
or disgust. Last night I remained,
unable to leave the story, and sorry
when this first part ended.
Yours sincerely,

WINEFRIDE M. GRADY.
St Merton Mansions. SW20.
April 4.

Flattering flora
From Mr Guy H. Rapson
Sir, A weed is a plant that is
insensitive to insult.
Yours faithfully.

GUY H. RAPSON,
17 Gurden RoyaL
SWIS.

April 2.

Mother's occupation ?
From Mr J. F. Nvgee
Sir, I have recently been applying
for jobs and filling in numerous
application forms. They all ask what
my father's job is but none of them
ask about my mother’s.

.
Why ? I

happen to be very proud of what
she is doing—and I am sure it is
just as relevant.

Yours sincerely,

J. F. NUG£E.
10 Heath Horst Road,
Hampstead.
March 29,
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Diimers
EM Government

"Ir Denis Hoaloy. MP. .and Mr* Heelpy.

I] rnard Brnlr.p. MPjily
.

sir John Ropor.

Mr and Mrs Anthony Sampson Miss
\cra Seal. Professor Potrr Townsend
inn Mr jnd Mrs Oatrld Trortrr.

COURT
CIRCULAR

CLARENCE BOUSE
April 5 : Lieutenant-General Sir

James Baird today bad rte bonoar
of being received by Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother,
CoIonel-in-Ciiief, Royal Army
Medical Corps, upon relinquishing

hid appointment as Director

General, Army Medical Services.

Lieutenant-General R. P. Brad-

shaw also had the honour of being
received by Her Majesty upon
assuming his appointment as

Director General, Army Medical
Services.
Queen Elizabeth

.
The Queen

Mother, Chancellor of the Univer-
sity of London, this afternoon

opened the Rayne Institute at
University College Hospital Medi-
cal School.
Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston

and Captain Alastair Aird were in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 5 ; The Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon, this morn-
ing presided at the Annual General
Meeting of the Scottish Children’s
League, held at the City Cham-
bers. Glasgow, and was later en-
tertained at luncheon by the
Deputy' Lord-Lieutenant.
in the afternoon, Her Royal

Highness presided at the Annual
General Meeting of the Royal
Scottish Society for Prevention of
Cruelty ro Children.
Her Royal Highness, who

travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight, was attended by
The Hon Mrs Wills.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
April 5 : Princess Alexandra tills

afternoon opened the new Central
Offices of the Greater London
Association for the Disabled at
Thorpe Close, W.10.
The Lady Mary Fltzalan Howard

was in attendance.

A memorial service for Mr
John Y. Sang&ter will be held In
the Grosvenor Chapel, South
Audiey Street, Wl. on Tuesday,
April 19, at 11.30 am.

Birthdays today
Tbe Right Rev Dr L. M. CharJes-
Edwards, 75 ; Sir Christopher
Cowan, 88 : Admiral Sir Desmond
Dreyer, 57 ; Vice-Admiral Sir
Charles Hughes Hallett, 79 ; Lord
Newton. 62 ; the Duke of
Northumberland, 63 ; Mr Andre
Previn, 48 ; Lord Winter-bottom,
64 ; the Most Rev Dr Frank
Woods, 70.

Today’s engagements
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
opens medical centre of National
Society for Epileptics Cbaifont
Centre, Cbaifont St Peter, 3.30 ;

visits Milton’s Cottage, Chalfont
St Giles, 4.50.

Exhibition: Bernard Leach ; a
retrospective exhibition, Victoria
and Albert Museum, 10-6.

Exhibition : “ Late Gothic art from
Cologne ”, National Gallery,
10-6.

Lecture: The Face of Britain,
British Museum (Natural
History), South Kensington, 3.

Lunch-hour service: The value of
beauty, by Sir Hugh Casson.
President of the Royal Academy
of Arts, St James’s Church,
Piccadilly, 1.15-1.45.

Sir Leonard Millis

T:ie Minister of State. Department
of the Environment, Mr Deals
Howell, and Lord Nugent of
Guildford, chairman of the Natio-
nal Water Council, were the prin-
cipal guests at a reception held
by the North Surrey Water
Company and the Sutton District

Water Company in honour of their

chairman. Sir Leonard Miilis, at
Fishmongers' Hall yesterday
evening.

British Paper and Board Industry
Federation

The Secretary of State for Foreign
rn-J Commonvsalth Affairs and
Mrs Owen wt boats at a dinner
held at 1 Carl ion Gardens yester-
day in honour of the Ambassador
of the Federal Republic of Ger-
many and Frau von Hase. Tbe
guests included:

Tbe annual dinner of the British
Paper and Board Industry Federa-
tion was held at the Hilton hotel
last night. Mr T, S. Corrigan,
chairman and managing director of
Inveresk Group Limited -and
immediate past president of the
federation, deputized for the
newly elected president, Mr D. T.
Wilkins, chairman and chief
executive designate of Reed -Groop
Limited, wbo is in South Africa.
Tbe chief guest was Mr Denis
Howell, Minister of State, Depart-
ment of the Environment, and
the response was given by Mr
N. J. M. Bennett, chairman of
Wiggins Teape Ltd.

MP. and Mrs Roper. Mr ar.tf Mrs Terry... "
"i, MrPiiry. Mr and Mrs Barrie HrjUi, .

•inri Mrs Ian Tri-U.owan. Herr and
I rau Hans Heinrich Nocbct. Mr. and
Mrs Pi icr JciU'-na and Mr Ewen
Fergus son.

To Baroness Wootton of Abinger
The Prime Minister presided at
a dinner given by Mr Gordon
Bruatou at 4 Stratford Place
yesterday evening to celebrate the
eightieth birthday of Bareness
WootTOD oF Abinger (April 14>.

Among the guests were:

Circuit Administrators

The Circuit Admin Istra tors for
England and Wales, Mr T. E. Ash-
worth, Mr A. Howe, Mr C.
Praties -

, Mr P. D. Robinson, Mr
C. R. Seaton and Mr T. A.
Whittington, gave a dinner at tbe
Bragaoza Restaurant last night in
honour of Sir Denis Dobson, QC,
on his retirement1

as Clerk of the
Crown and Permanent Secretary to
the Lord Chancellor.

Lord Elwyn-Joncs, Uiu Earl or Usiowni,
Uq:H Hi*nderbon. Lord Hill of Lulan.
Lo-d Hunt. Lord Peart. Mr Lionel

Pmr Hcndijrson. Mr L. J. Blom-
Uoopur, QC, Mr Frank Flold. Mr
(jrurlrs Fur*h. Mr and Vrs R. J. S.
hook way. Professor Manjol JrTforys.
proii»*sor .md Mrs O. R. McGregor.

Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain

Mr Edward Heath, MP, was the
principal guest and speaker at a
council dinner held by the Pharma-
ceutical Society of Great Britain at
1 Lambeth High Street last night.
The president, Mr J. P. Banner-
man, presided. Others present
included :

Second highest price for any Old Master drawing

Del Piombo sold for £104,000

Mr Rrucu M'llan. MP. Mr Alfred
Morrlf, MP. Mrs Lvrufci Chalkcr. MP.Mr RusscU John si on. MP. Dr Jamas
Cameron. Mr Alex Smith. Mr .YUke
Clunpy, Professor Pool Turner, ml-
Eric Da tie. and Miss Mary Sutherland.

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A black chalk drawing by Sebasti-

ana dd Piombo, a pupil of Bellini

and friend of Michelangelo, was
sold at Christie's yesterday for

£104,000 (estimate £30,000 plus), it

is the second highest auction price

for any Old Master drawing, beaten
only by Michelangelo himself. The
purchaser was David Tozzick, a
New York dealer. -

The. hitherto unrecorded drawing
was brought into Christie's with a
folio of others for valuation. The
anonymous owner had no Idea
what he had. The drawing bore
an old attribution to Pellegrino
Tibaldl, the seventeenth-century
artist. Mr Noel Annesfey, director
of Christie’s drawing department,
saw that the drawing muse be
earlier and kept it by turn.

His detective work was re-

warded. The drawing is a study
for “ a prophet addressed by an
angel”, which fills a spandrel in
the church of San Pietro fn

Moctorio, Rome.
Sebasriano’s mural paintings for

the Borgherinl chapel of that
church were his most ambitious
mural project. He bad arrived In
Rome in 1511 and the murals
were commissioned in 1516

;

Michelangelo Is believed to have
helped with the scheme. The
drawing, squared . for transfer, is

thus a very important high Renais-
sance work.
There were several bidders In

the running up to about £70,000
It then turned into a battle
between Basket! and Day, die
London dealers and Mr Tiinick.
The resr of the sale of Old

Master drawings went exception-
ally well, totalling £226,470 .with
4 per cent unsold. A sketchy
Rembrandt drawing, " David tak-
ing leave of Jonathan ”, sold for
£13,000 (estimate £15,000 to
£20,000} but the other Dutch
drawings attracted strong bidding.
" Tbe Dutch fleet at sea ”, by

WtDem van de Velde I made
£4,500 (estimate £2,000 to
£4,000). An attractive drawing of
** A man asleep on a bank ”,

attributed by Christie’s to Nicola
Bercbem, but believed by some to
be by Wecnlx, made £3,000 (esti-

mate £S00 to £1,200j to Baskett
and Day.

Gift shows
Byron’s

heart not

in Greece

The drawing by Sebastiano del Piombo that fetched £104,000

•* Study of a lady dancing ”, by
Watteau, attracted little interest
and was bought in at £2,200
(estimate £4,000 to £8,000), but
Boucher was selling well, a red.

chalk ” Study ,of a male nude as
Time ” went for £2,400 (estimate
£1,000 to £1,500).

Christie’s held an Important coin
sale which made £80,801 with 3
per . cent unsold. One of the first

sovereigns ever issued, from- the 1 Innocence;
reign of Henry Vll. made £12,000 - £2,000 and
to Spink (estimate £10,000 to
£12,000). It Is one of 59 known to

have survived from his reign. A
Charles I triple unite of 1542 from
the Oxford mint made £4,000
(estimate £2.000 to £3,000).
- Sotheby’s Belgravia held a sale
of good English prims 1800-1950
which totalled £28,450 with less
than one per cent unsold. The
greatest rarities were two William
Blake etchings printed In colour.
Both were from the Songs of

Spring ”. made
The shepherd

£2,500 '(estimate £500 to £800 2nd
£600 to £1.000).

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr T. ML Fitzalan Howard
and Miss P. J. Walters
The engagement is announced
between Thomas Michael, son of
Lord and Lady Michael Fitzalon
Howard, and Penelope Jan, daugh-
ter of Captain D. C. R. Walters,
Royal Navy, and the late Mrs
Walters’.

Mr T. C. Hartley
and Miss S. J. Holman
The engagement is announced
between Thomas, younger son of
Air Marshal Sir Christopher

Marriages
Mr H. A. R. Sutcliffe-South
and Miss J. Knight
The marriage took place on Satur-

Hartley, of Cowes, Isle of Wight,
j
day (

April 2. at St Nicholas's
and of Lady Hartley, of Doneraife
Street, London, and Serena: second
daughter of Mr and the Hon Mrs
C. E. Holman, of Foxcote, Ship-
ston-on-Stour, Warwickshire.

Mr S. Boston-Smith
and Miss F. Richards
Tbe engagement is announced
between Stephen, son of Mr and
Mrs B. Boston-Smith, of Hornsea,
North Humberside, and Frances,
younger daughter of Mr L. W. E.
Richards and the late Mrs
Richards, of WaJton-on-Thames.
Surrey.

Mr A. de Lory
and Miss M. Noacb
The engagement . is announced
between Andrew, son of Mr and
Mrs James de Lory, of Orleans,
Massachusetts, United States, and
Maggie, daughter of the late Pro-
fessor Arnold Noacb and of Mrs
Noacb, Drayton Gardens, London.
SW10.

Mr J. G. De Free
and Miss P. J. Mudd
The engagement is announced
between John, younger son of the
late Mr H. V. Dc Free and of
Mrs H. V. De Pree. of Beech Hill,
Haddington, East Lothian, and
Pamela, o'nly daughter of Mr and
Mrs D. PI Mudd, of Charnwood,
Guisborough, North Yorkshire.

Mr D. H. Fox
and Miss A. v. Rigby
The engagement is announced
between David, son of the Rev
A. H. P. and Mrs Fox, of Spaxton,
Somerset, and Vanessa, daughter
of Mr H. M. Rifiby. of Walling-
ford. Oxfordshire, and Mrs W. S.
White,, of.. High wood Cottage,
Upper Bolney, Henley -on-Thames,
Oxfordshire.

Mr D. S. B. Phipps
and Miss D. J, Horne
The engagement is announced
between Lieutenant David Phipps,
The Royal Anglian Regiment,
younger son of Lieutenant-
Coload (retd) and Mrs S. W. B.
Phipps, oF Biddenham, Bedford,
and Deborah Jane, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. N.
Horne, of Baslow, 'Derbyshire.

Major J. A. G. Robotham
and Miss Y. C. Rodwick
The engagement is announced
and the marriage wfU rake place
quietly In June between Anthony,
eldest son of the late Mr and Mrs
G. B. Robotham, and Virginia,
youngest daughter of the

_
late. Mr

Rudwfck and of Mrs •Ruci-
wjck, of Old HeathfieM,- East
Sussex.

Mr E. H. Whitfield
and Miss S. Cunnin

g

ham-Uill
The engagement is announced
between Edward Henry, elder son
of Mr and. Mrs E. Brian Whitfield,
Engleside, Balterley, near Crewe,
Cheshire, and Susan,' daughter of
Group Captain and Mrs Alan Gay
Cunningham -Hfll, 13 Bradenham
Beeches, Walters Ash, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.

Mr M. L. Wilkins
and

.
Miss B. A. GrevOlc-Heygate

Tbe engagement is announced
between Miles Leigh, son of Mr
A. Wilkins and Mrs M. Arnold
Wilkies, of 75 Rivermead Court,
Huriingham. and Belinda Arden,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
D. A. Greville-Heygate, of Down-
ton, Wiltshire.

The marriage arranged between
Mr Robin Boycott and Miss Julia
Watson will not take place.

Church. Chiswick, of Mr Richard
SutcLlffe-Smith, only son of Mr
and Mrs Asiu'ey Sutcliffe-Smith, of
Baicombe, Sussex, and Miss Janice
Knight, only dauebter of Mr and
Mrs Donald Knight, of Chiswick,

-

London, W4. The Rev Patrick
Tuft officiated.

Mr C. Volz
and Mrs J. R. Hopper
The marriage took place on Satur-
day at Midd legate Church, Great
Yarmouth, between Mr Charles
Volz and Mrs Judith Hopper,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
H. K. Dye. of Spelman Road, Nor-
wich, Norfolk. The bride was
attended by Miss Elizabeth Gals (an
and Mr Pat Roberts was best man.
The honeymoon is being spent

touring Europe.

25 years ago

From Our Correspondent
Nottingham
Miss Pam ' Wood, curator of

Byron’s ancestral borne, Newscead
Abbey, sear Nottingham, said
yesterday that a letter containing
information, about a secret
exhumation of Lord Byron's body
has just come into her possession.
The letter, written by a church'

warden, who was present at the
exhumation in 1938, says Byron's
embalmed body was in perfect
condition but one foot bad been
amputated. The incident was
carried ont.iii strict secrecy.

I Tire incident is described m a
review of a book, Bpron and
Where He Is Buried, by Canon
T. G. Barber, which appeared in
The Times, of Semember 9, 1939,
Canon Barber was the custodian
of the Byron vault.

The review says: “On the
evening of

. Jane 15, 1938, and
with a secrecy that savours of the
Romantic Age at its best Canon
Barber and a carefully Selected
company opened the Byron vanJr

;

for -.the first, perhaps, time since
1352. With the aid' of lamps he
was able to distinguish Byron’s
coffin among the debris of bones
and lead, and because die lid was
unfastened he was given a unique
'opportunity chat permits him to
write : ‘ His features and hair
were easily recognizable
The letter was written by Mr

James Bettridge, a former church-
warden of Huckoall parish church,
where Byron's tomb is in tbe
family vault.
Byron was embalmed after his

death from 'fever in Greece Ln
2S24.
Tbe letter says Mr Bettrldge’s

first impression was the “ perfec-
tion of his boyish-loolcing face,
easily recognizable from some of
the portraits I have seen
Tbe body was naked because the

shroud had decayed. -'The right
foot had been amputated just
above the ankle, and lay near his
leg. A doctor said it was a pro-
fessional amputation performed
after death to determine the' cause
of Byron’s lameness. As there was
no sign of a dub foot it was con-
cluded that the cause was a
deformed Achilles tendon, the
letter said. .

It added that tbe head had been
shaved to remove the brain before
burial.

Miss Wood said permission for
the exhumation had to be obtained
from tbe Home Office. Besides Mr
Bectridge, 11 others were present,
and Canon Barber, who opened the

tomb.
She said: *' It was all done in

secrecy. Bectridge describes how
they went into the back entrance,

where there would no danger of
arerasing suspicion.”
She said Mr Bettridge also

demolished the popular theory that
Byron's heart had been removed
when he died in Greece. Tbe letter

pointed out that an urn with a

brass place saying that Byron’s
heart and brain were inside was
found in the vault.

Local radio contracts
The Independent Broadcasting
Authority has awarded annual
extensions of the three-year rolling
contracts of Piccadilly Radio, Mao-
Chester, and Beacon Radio, Wol-
verhampton.

Savoy Jubilee Ball
Tiro Prince of Wales is to be
patron of the Savoy Jubilee Ball
which will lake place at the Savoy“ ' “ 31, 1977,Hotel on Tuesday. May
in aid of the Queen's Sliver
Jubilee Appeal. Applications fur
tickets, numbers of which will be
limited, should be made to Lady
Serena Bridgeman, Press Office,
Savoy Hotel, London, WC2 (Tele-
phone 01-836 4343).

Bishop’s palace opens
Parts of the hall and gatehouse of
the Bishop's Palace, Lincoln, arc
to be opem-d to the public for the
first time rrom tomorrow.

Latest wills

Residue for charities

Miss Helen Louisa Tosh Hender-
son, of Mill Hill, London, left

£141,905 net. She left £9,600 ro

personal legatees, ami the residue
equally among the RNLI. Dr
Barnardo’s and the Bank Clerks'
Orphans Fund.

Alice Ellen Parkhouse, of Can-
nington, Somerset, left £24,182
net. She left 11,150 and effects to

personal legatees, and the residua
equally between - St Mary’s
Church, Cannington, and the
Church of St Francis of Assisi,
Bridgiva ter.

Mrs Susannah Scudamore, of

Cheltenham, left £98,010 net. She
left £9,500, her home and contents
to personal legatees, and the resi-

due equally among the RAF Bene-
volent Fund. Royal National
Mission for Deep Sea Fishermen,
and the Royal British Legion,
Cheltenham.

Other estates include (net before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

de (Vinton, Mr John Crichton
Parry, of Ltanfrynach, Brecon.
solicitor £147,257
Jackson, Mrs Enid Betty, of St
Marylebonc, London ..£179,117
KalborSki, Mrs Kathleen Iris Mary
Isabel, of New Milton, Hampshire

£247,090
Parnall, Judge Robert Boyd
Cpchrane, of St Marylebone

£33,868
Williams, Mrs Mary Frances, of
Penzance £167,054

Dame Elizabeth Ackroyd,
who became chairman of the
Bloodstock and Racehorse
Industries Con) ederation yys-
teiday. Dame ttlizabetli, wiio
is a member of the Horserace
Totalisator Board, has tivo

horses in training at
Newmarket.

Science report

Energy : Power from the waves
Encouraging results from experi-

ments with wave power over rhe
past year have led the Depart

-

meat 'of Energy io increase sup-

port for the research from Elm to

£2.5m. Two of the investigations

that have contributed to optimism
over this alternative form of

energy have been conducted by
Mr J. H. Salter, of Edinburgh
University, and at the ship .re-

scarcb unit of the Nstionai Physi-

cal Laboratory.

In the first work Mr Salter has

demonstrated the effectiveness of

his “ nodding duck ” machine, a
vane that oscillates with the

motion of waves but does not bob
up and down. This study with

small laborarory-scale models is

being extended with the construc-
tion of apparatus at one- tench
commercial size for tests in Loch
Ness, where it will be subjected to

some severe conditions.
The desigp of. yvave-power

is be

general studies of various areas
off -the British coast to assess the
amount of power potentially avail-
able throughout tLe year. Teso-
have also been made in large
tanks normally used for analysing
ship design. They have shown that

Work is not confined to the
Sairer duck. ‘Sir Christopher
Cockerell and Mr M. J. Platts are
examining the efficiency of a
series of contouring rafts with
hydraulic pumps between each
raft to convert the energy of raft

over 90 per cent of tbe energy in
. motion into high pressure in a

a wave can be absorbed by a
device like a Salter duck and
convened into mechanical energy.
PaTt of the general studies is

directed to devising schemes for

fluid. Another device Is based on
the properties shown by waves
forcing air through valves in the
top of an inverted box. The
equipment using that principle has
been designed by the National

mio some usaoie ronn ; ov Engineering Laboratory.
carrf

,
ed a four* idea, pursued by the

converting that mechanical energy
form ; by.

direct 'ashore, converting seawater
into hydrogen for storage in tanks
or other mams.

In addition there are "funda-
mental questions about the
reliability of mooring systems for

Hydraulics Research Station and
known as the Russell rectifier, is a
structure composed of a series of
high-level and low-level reservoirs.
Waves drive seawater into the
high level one to be extracted

machines has been accompanied by object.

such a construction tiiar would- Strong Se lw level one to an
cover a large area of sa, and energy generation process.
about the materials and flexible gy oir science EtUtor
joints needed for a large floating

3
•

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:
Mr N. -C. H. Browne-Wilkinson,
QC, to be a judge of the High
Court, assigned to. the Chancery
Division from Apnl 18.

The following to be recorders
from April IS. The circuits are
those on which the recorders will
be sirting and are not necessarily
those on which they practise:
Midland and Oxlord circuit' Mr n F..

Aold. QC. Mr A. B. Hlddan. -UC. Mr
R. I'. Rlgfav.' Mr R. A. W Soars,
yc. Mr A. r. Smllh. Mr D. H. Slcm-
brlriqc. Mr S Tumlni.
Nor: I* Eastern circuit; Mr J. B Dcbv.
Mr F. J. Muller.
Northern circuli; Mr A. McA, C.tbb, Mr
B. F.. -t. Pickering.
South Eastern drcull: Mr R. m. n-
Band. QC Mr G. J. Blnns. Mr G N.
nutter. QC, Mbl B. P. Cooper, Mr
G. L. a. Dolin'. OC. Mr M.
Mr J. H. Homes OC. Mr B. Hir-
grew.- Mr C. ,M. Hill. Mr N. a mis-
cmipMII. Qit. MP. Mr .1. V. Rankin.
QC. Mr A. M. Troup,
western clrtall: Mr R. L Johnson
Mr J. N. B. Penny, QC, tn bo a

national insurance commissioner
from April 18-

Air Marshal Sir AlasdaJr Steed-
man tn be -United Kingdom Mili-

tary Representative to Nato with
the acting rank of air chief mar-
shal, from October 26. He will be
succeeded as Air Member for
Supply and Organization by Air
Vice-Marshal J- M. Nicbolls, who
will have the acting rank of air

marshal, on September 2S.
Mr Walter Weller to he principal

conductor and artistic adriser of

the Raya! Liverpool Philharmonic
Society Tor three years from Sep-
tember 1 in succession to Sir
Charles Groves. Mr Simon Rattle
to be associate conductor for a
similar period.

From The Times of Saturday,
April S. 3952.

From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, April 4.—Fortified by last

nightis endorsement of his policy
by the Bundestag, Dr Adenauer,
the Chancellor, went to Mehlem
today to resume, at his own re-
quest, the negotiation with the
Allied High Commission of the
new contractual arrangements.
.After the treaties now being nego-
tiated have been ratified western
Germany will raise training cadres
of approximately 15 per cent of
divisional strength drawn largely
from members of the former
Wehrmacht. They wfU be given a
three months* refresher course
under the direction of American.
British and French troops. The
cadres will be expanded to 40
per cent of divisional strength for
another three months’ training and
will then be hrought up to full

.

divisional strength. A large num-
ber of pilots, staff officers and
other specialists mil probably be
trained in the United States.

Great Harry sails again
A glass-fibre model of the Great
Harry, Henry VID’s warship, has

been made by a group of young
people under the direction of Mr
Christopher Field, director of
recreational services for Green-
wich. It will be mounted on
a barge and sailed up tbe Thames
this summer.

OBITUARY -

LORD MERTHYR
A career of public service

\ir‘* <# jj »

Lord Mertjjyr, PC, XBE, TD, ’'-tjon^his position as one of die r

who died yesterday at the age National Parks Commissioners, '

of 76, Lad contrived throughout and his presidency-nErom "194B
an active life to interest him- in 1950—of the Royal Forestry' * X
self in many ways of public Society of and Wales,-.«»,/

- Jl ill"

2Xi?1 ' *

Mrf*

irir
1

service, from offices in the In another sphere be .was K
House of Lords xo die Army, .from 1953 po 1957 assiduous ia*2
local government, stud by no bis work for tbe RSPCA as its *
means least, tite welfare, of -chairman and be also served as -~

animals and birds. • -
:

- .honorary - feoarerer of the^j'

baron by bis -wife, Elizabeth years' service as a member of
Anna, eloer daughter of Major- Council of-tbe Magistrates’

General Richard Short Couch- Association,, be succeeded Lord *“2

fra

jliers

i.

UWlCiai AUVUUU UUVIt. VUUW4.
of*

•Wl 4
man of London*. -Hft was Xeiapiewood ro tbe ctairman-

..cased at Eton and Magdajen .

sluP: He *** also » w
College, Oxford, where, he
graduated in 1923, '.and took his-

wmn »*i'- »w *uao a Vice*

College, Oxford, . where. - he ' TOjeM-tf *e Nation^ Ass* Jg
- - ' --

fchis^ cwBwn-of Parish -Couodis. hr-*?

10
MA three years later. & 1927. J?

36 ¥ .*«** sat^oo fte Royd •.

.

he was caUed to rfw Bar by the CwmmssiOT trn Load Govern- ^v
Inner Temple, brad for a few.
years practised 'on"die Sooth “W®™* to. tlm Departmental *, .

In's fairer Airf TVnrinor PCCMC ^CIISAruriro Of"i-
the Departmental Committee ou^ :

the Rag Flock Acts: •
-.;v<

In 1946 he was on die RoyaJ-ss’:
'

Commission on Justices of therL1
-

:

Peace, and was~-£rom 1957 to n’-.

1974 Deputy Speaker -and Chair=">‘-c-

his father died. Daring the
Second -World War he served
as a Major with the Pembroke
Heavy Regiment of the Royal
Artillery,' and for some years
was a prisoner of war.
He bad always been actively man Committees of theT .-

interested in paMic affairs in :Bwj&e o(^ .

a member ^de knowledge and his nn.-„>.'
failing patience bad woo the -

PenArokediire: as a memoer his wide knowledge and his
of the county ctnmcSL and ito failing patience had woo
principal committees, in asn- • gratitude and admiration of his -5

culture, and a^eoally in the peers- In tie 1950s he also^r' ..

organization ana leadMtiap. of chaired two commissions over-^-j
'

the County Yeomaiffy, his tmit seas, the Constituency DeKne»i.ui :';..

of which, in 1930, jwon. the XA tion Commission of Malaya in"]' -

shooting chaJJenge cup. For 1954; and that of Nigeria inVV;
many years he bad. also taken 1957-58.
a prominent part in Conserva- He was a Magistrate and.

j'
-

nve politics in West Wales, and a Depti^ Lieutenant - -

was long chairman of the Fern- the county of Pembroke and i
brokeshire Conservative Asso- froni 1950 to 1971 Cbaixman of

•

riation. ‘ Pembrokeshire Quarter Sear-;
His devotion to the coorrery- sions. He was Chairman of tfae<d

'

side was expressed in fads mem- Dyfed-Powys Police Authority

'

bership.of the Advisory Com- from 1968 to 1972. He wu£i

?

mittee of Wales, of the National r made a Privy Councillor in -l%4<.ii'

Trust, and the PenArokeshire and a KBE in 1969.
Conmranity Council, and^ Ms He married in 1932 Violet/-# ' -" “* younger daughter of tiie late i

'Brigadier-General Sir Frederick *
Charlton Meyrick, second^'
baronet, by whom

.
he. bad ffre->5

sons. *>116 eldest, the -Hon

vice-presidency of the Rural
District Councils Association,
the National Association of
Parish Councils, the Commons,
Open Spaces, and F
Preservations Society, the Town. Trevor Oswin Lewis, succeeds--'
and Country Planning Associa- him.

PROFESSOR A. S. MACKINTOSH
Professor Adhole -Spabding economics .as a empirical and r

Mackintosh died ou April 3, applicable subject but had far |1p\
at the age of 50, a few days too.good a mind 1

to despise bis jlw
T

i «}
’ v

I wtt />"

after an opemition. He had been more specutetave co^if

a scholar of Winchester, a His ^rhr research, published
Development of Firms

a Auiuidi vi. vruioioL'ci, a ais -ea.

Lieutenant in the Royal Navy as The
and an Exhibitioner at Trinity
Collie Cambridge where he
read Economics.
He spent one year at Yale

University as a Henry Fellow
and thereafter taught in the
University ' of Birmingham
(1951-61) and at his death was
Professor of Deroedapmenr
Economics at the University of
East Anglia. In East Anglia he
was instrumental in fourding
tile School of Development
Studies of which he was also

Early music festival

A week’s festival of medieval.
Renaissance and baroque music,
with concerts. lectures, ex-
hibitions, street events and a
residential course, is to take place
in York from April 16. It is being
promoted by tbe Yorkshire Arts
Association with the aid of
Pernod, of France.

£100,000 winner

(CUP, 1963) was-ba$dd on -an • »«

extremely detailed empirical'*
study small Birmingham. 7-

firms and resuked in a better*-

c

tmderscandine of their invest-

mem behaviour and tbe&v??-;
reaction . to. profit tax. It was7*.
a very fine piece- of work. His.iH

work In development economics
was mariced iqr.a seriousness -

and conanonsense which made:
It at once, useful to foreign:-
govermneots tpd of academic -

interest. V .

"

He did not make profound

JL.S i

Dean (1972-75). He had spent
two years in the Treasury changes In his subjea but he

.

(1958-60) as an economic demonstrated how it can be oE -

adviser and thereafter, as his practical imocnance when u'it
’

main interest shifted to Is not made to bear greater£«
-

development problems, advised significance than it has and fr
many “third world” govern- fs combined with high Ioreffi;,--"

meats and wrote - numerous gence and practical knowledge^/-
reports both in his capacity of He was a very good economist^

indeed.
Mackintosh was splendidly^

married to a fellow economistq-
E3Ien- He is survived by iiis^;

widow, two sons and a,;'

Deputy Director of the Over-
seas Development Institute
(1961-64) and as head of a team
which produced a Regional
Master Plan for Malaysia. He
was also adviser to the Govern-
ments of West Pakistan and of
Bangladesh.

Mackintosh was interested in

daughter. He also leaves many; /.

friends who will greatly miss jir.r-

his shrewd, sensible
humorous conversation.

and

The April £100,000 Premium Sav
ings Bond prize has been won by
Dimmer I72B 641906. Tbe winner
lives in Lancashire. The £25,000
prize has been won by number
8KZ 946500. The winner litres in
co Durham.

Country projects ‘benefit

landowners and public’ -

By Robin Mead
Experimental projects aimed at
reconcihn-j tbe interests of laod-
owners with those of members of
the public who are showing an in-

creasing Interest in Britain's
shrinking countryside have had
encouraging results, the Country-
side Commission says.
According to the commission's

annual report, published yester-
day, the experiments were inten-
ded to inject greater concern for
landscape and access for recrea-
tion into the management de-
cisions of private and public
landowners. Project officers have
used f‘ persuasion, reinforced by
modest inducements ” to get land-
owners to make improvements.
Besides producing beneficial

changes in the environment, rhe
comnzfssicn says, its experimental
area management projects have
had one other result. The report
states :

“ Equally rewarding has
been the change in the attitude
of groups and individuals whose
interests were previously con-
sidered to be. irreconcilable.
“ It has been clearly demonstra-

ted that benefits to the pnblic
need not be at rhe expense of
owners and occupiers of rural
land: indeed, they may also bene-
fit. For example, in the uplands
some local employmem mav be
created
Areas in which project officers

have been at work include Ihc
Lake District. Snowdonia, (he
Glamorgan, Purbeck and Suffolk
coasts, ood urban areas around
London and Manchester. The
annual cost of the apnroach has
worked out at less than £1 an
acre, compared with up to £200
an acre for running a country
park.
Other exporimcocs carried out

by the commission in 197JJ-76 in-
cluded the selection of five

demonstration farms, tbe restora-
tion of vegetation at such popular
beauty spots as Kynance Cove,
Ivitighoe Beacon, Box Hill and
Frensham Common, turd the intro-
duction of a “ hire it here, leave
it- there ” holiday cycle hire
scheme in the Cotswolds.
The commission reports increas-

ingly complex difficulties over the
setting up of long-distance foot-
paths such as the South Downs
Way. but says that two new ones
are being considered: the Wolds
Way (which would run alone the
escarpment of the Yorkshire
Wolds from Filey to North Fcr-
riby), and a long-distance way in
Wales from Cardiff to Conwy, ,
As far as other foomaths are

cuncerned, the commission can
now help with the cost of estab-
lishing and maintaining iwn
kinds: "intensive routes", such
as the popular footpaths in green
belt areas or well known beauty
spots,

. and “ extensive routes ”,
where visitors can be dispersed
uyer a wider area than at present.
The commission is just/v proud

of new educational i4
visitor

centres , such as the one estab-
lished in Sherwood Forest Jasr
year.

But it is worried about the
efects of devolution, in particular
the possible creation of a separate
countryside commission for Wales.
The report states : ” A country-
side commission for England
would be the poorer for being de-
prived of the varied experience
of people living in Wales ; and the
countryside commission for Wales
would not have tbe benefit of the
more broadly based, experience or
English colleagues.”

Nevertheless, the report says, If
a separate commission is appointed
for Wales rhe commission will
“ do everything possible to estab-
lish a constructive working rela-
tionship with them **.

Maundy Thursday
services

.
ST PAUL S CATHEDRAL: HC. 8: M

i »ld i . ID: E- d. Hev K. Ei. w.iUbank.
Moo and ND iKnJehi. shorn: Hti.
5..1P » Byrd i. A, O Lord, my Usd
iHixmrroyi- .Ini. Ave varum corpus
iByrdi.

„ UTXrUTNSTEft ABBEY: HI fMlrf..
9.20; D 1st: I ballon of Roval Maundy
nv Inc Quern; Evensong. 5. First Ser-
vice iHyrdt. Ave venun corpus
i Philips.: HC. fi.

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: Cathe-
dral Eucharist. 7.30 pm. Acterna
Christ! muncra i FaleatrUU i . Avq
varum i Byrd i

.

ST CLEMENT DANES CRAP Church i

(public welcomed!: 1 pm. Recital tn
aid or RAF Benevolent Fund and RAF
Aasodalion’s Susaovdown Home,

eai (Tbilisi, tlev C. C. Hnroino.

„ TRINITY , : Brampton Road.;nU o.ou pm.
HOLY TRINJTY. Klogsway- HC.

lh.15: SE, 6.30, followed by Vatoi.
ST ALBAN'S. Holborn: HM 7 pra

fSlanford In B flan. O salutans HosDa
i Cigar i

.

ST JAMFS’S. Piccadilly: HC. 8.1ii:
ngenaona, a.-iS : Sitae EucharUt. “6ri5

ST. MARY ABBOTS. Rmwlnpfan:
HC. 7.3Q, 11.30 am nod 7 pm. Sung
Eucharist. O sacrum convlvium
(Croce »

.

ST. MICHAEL'S. CJlPMcr Sonam:
an- At (he root of the Crovv Arufa-

ALL SAINTS'. Margaret Sirrot: 7-30
nm. Htph Miu of the CIiiImh. Bishop
or Stconev: b.ao nm. Hlnh M«sa of
the Lord's Suppjw. Canon D. L.
Erf Hurds. Mis*} bm-Ja I LrJsJilpel

.

r.RQSVENOR CHAPEL, RoiiUl Audiey
Si—t: Sung Eucharist and PtoctssIoo.
6.30. Gloria In F i Darke i. Except jro

deneon or rauchi-mer: HC. 7.3a pm.
„

ST PAUL'S, win on Ptacn. Knlvhts-
BHd"p: Sownm neharlu. fi.SO pm.
ST_ STEPHEN'S. GMuce*(ep Rood;

hop lineal Mnss or Chrism, it am.
Minsa seeund.-i f Hasslor'. Bishop of
Emwinoton : HV, ft pm Mlssa »UP«rdmi Maria * HAMiort.
CROWN COljJTT CHURCH fCharch

of HcoUand', Riwaetl Str*M, Cnvoni
Carden- 8 pm. iiov’ "I. C. n'oudic.
CENTRAL HALL. Wounnlpstor:„ 7.*B

nm. A Remcm bronco evening wlih tho
Lorri'P Sunoer.

,
r.nT TfMPIE. Hoih-iro \Tadnct:

o JiO pm. Rev Dr B. Johanson*

CONTESSA MARINA LULING-
BUSCHErn-VOLPI

Her friends write: lege in their

-

;own Ufetirae of :_ :

Marina Luling - Buschetti - recreating a great work of art-;:-

Volpi, who died at ViDa Maser Manna achieved :

on March 9, was the daughter £ fuN measure with ViHp-'

of Count Volpi, Governor of the Masec, that double masterpi

then Italian Ctrfonv of Libya o£ Pallstdio and Veronese. 1
" - - -- restoration of the struct

itself and its superb fres>

was a challenge to which
brought her vast ima

’

from 1921-1925 and Italian
Minister of Finance from 1925-
1927. He was responsible for
handling the war debt with
Winston Churchill after the
War of 1914-18.

Among her many aettvtues, recreation of the actual Iifjf

toan rare
energy and her passionate rwniV w ,
nard for detaiL But perhaiw dl[Pi .%* > 5

her greatest achievement' was, * i i

S
1®-1

1

“ of the Villa; gay, elegant, a*'. ‘ • -
tune to the Soroptiniist Inter-
national organisation. She was
president of the National Union
nf Soropumisr Clubs (Italy)
From 1%9-1971, when their in-
ternational golden jubilee was
celebrated in Rome. Her
greatest contribution was in the
establishment of new clubs • in
the far flung corners of the

*>'•

tured, hospitable, much_
must have been at the time orjii...

the Renaissance. "
L'

;'

It was her unique talent dji

made this extraordinary
magical world that her frieflf

were lucky enough ro

habit when they were with hen fc;

To them she gave with ope®;^'--. *-

hands and heart, nor was' any*
llfnJ J ^,1

“ V - . c Uauub OUU UGlUL UUL W04 .
"

I?®,rid. and she was chairman of t00 much xyonble
1

the Extension Committee (In- those in need Her eenera*^'
>'

erniMnal) from 1971 onul her ^Se
lê
“
d
e^ SSSSSt,'!;

^ f
c^'

. ,
will be aD the poorer ymbo^j

i-

However it is
>

for her per her piety, her vivacious intep^' *

sonality, generosity and intelli- gence and her love.- —_— ..jnce and her love. .'
. i'*..

gence that she will be most She leaves her daughter '.

mourned by her numerous Esmeralda by her first busbaB^;.
friends here iu England as weU Prince Ruspoli, her husba.^r..

1 •'

as all over the world. It is Count Enrico Luling-Buscbeihv
given to few to have the privi- and their daughter Diamante-

SIR REGINALD DORMAN-SMITH
Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas order the evacuation of
Hutton writes: goon, .the administration and

In spite of its heading, your European civil population, .®^'
obituary of Sir Reginald the destruction oF fadliti 1

*

DormanSmifh does pat perhaps likely to be of use to the enei
gay an adequate jxibute' to bis were successfully carried

*

Governorship of Burma in war- without any^rasuaMeiT This
,

“ r “*** ^ uuy LabUoiUGS. a
time. He iras perhaps the first largely due to plans spoas
to realize that the resources
available both in men and in
equipment afforded little hope
if repelling a Japanese inva-
sion.. His role as he understood
it was to give the military all
the support io his power, to

by him before the invasion.'
complete accord with the ar

As the administration c

sisted mainly of officers of >

ICS, Burmese or An*
Barmans, and the subordina

« t

keep r^e mainly Burmese Gov- sta*/ almost entirely Burn«^
ermnenr in existence as long as their task after the evacuate
possible and the country quiet. Rangoon was an unenriaW.
This was already undergoing the one ' T110 Governor establish

.

birth-pangs of self-government a somewhat attenuated -1-paogS ui acu-guvermnenc “ busuumsu s ; .

and the Governor's Council, the stratum in Maymyo and when
J

:

HifA <!•.J M-J—.5—.r-- __ UlO p rli'ItfnM All* b*7 Up
l
.'

self-government
. .. .

3ri|S Council, the , , - .avil service and administration was driven out withdrew
.

were largely Burmatrized, Owing railway to Myitfcyina with J
*

mainly to him they remained nucleus- staff. Meanwhile rn

staunch. In this he was helped arm7 belatedly took the off :
-

by the military, who kept him possible route of withdrawal * a1

;
...

fully informed of the situation *^e trac^ which eventually «K : -

and prospects for the future. CSBxe die Burma Road.
.

*.

Frequent meeetings of the Army On May 3, .1942, xhi BriA>.
Commander with his council Government, realizing that
and his liaison officers with the Governor, could perform no of!... i:-

staff greatly assisted him in this fui function in Myitkylff;;;':..

task.

In spite of Order and counter-
ordered him
Indie by air.

to withdraw

Lieutenant-Commander Sir Major Sir IVfiles Stapleto,

Standish Roche, fourth baronet, ninth baronet, died on April :

:

|

DSO, died in Portugal on April at tbe age of 83..He was tw»«

2 io his 66th year. He is suo- married and is succeeded, 1

ceeded by his elder son Mr his kinsman Henry
David Roche. Stapleton.

AlfriS

..
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Fair trading chief calls on
hauliers’ association to

^register pricing guidelines
i£?V By Maurice Cork) a

Companies in five sectors will be asked for ideas on expansion drive

Industrial strategy set for next stage
* • By Our Industrial Editor

1 I JT^'B By CTlIlffl £\ 1 "1BnDC Individual companies are to be invited
K- H B to give details of how the GovernmentO can help them in crash programmes
Mr ,

designed Co raise performance in the
. . „zrc ,

has_ taken tins various pacts are being placed industries concerned -with industrial
Aft*®- scnrfmizmg scores of TOJKJ?*, **“ F5U

f
trading on. the public registers, main- engines, constmcwm eq^pmeoi, office

: r
2

1r documents . for about six *ast y
,

eai
!
brought in tamed by the OFT in selecting machinery, deamac cmnaonecis, and

the Office erf Fair P°^'ers to deal with price cases to take before the court eiectrioal apcBactt '
' ‘

55£.7t SSPialtZlSl ment^r^do^ ^ Varlev, Se^K^f .iterator

UUOOBoMte regStered reSittive tiding we?«edSTrtie^^ul^e ^ completed ajenesrfmeet>

„ %e
“oIained in MaJW S£^S SSeS^iS^S^ ^ “

.?* complained in March members of the RHA. The 7=
^mended schedules of haulage .

He complained in March members of the RHA. The
5 rates far posable investigation about companies who engaged guide to fong^dlstaSe rates

L Mf #4fA K OCf r I r^-TTTr. » “ — • «T1 rAl lAiHia.n Aa nifiHfl atnd c*r -'-5V k by the Restrictive Practices fo collective price fixing and costs £7' ' Court. • collusion when they were
‘

" Tie restrictive trading agree- «ware of the laws against sec- i,
*

• finents cover farm goods, bulk ret trading pacts and price

S.|2L r* JuJt industries were selected in January

<Lrw^
e £7° *°ng distance TStes for the introduction of a programme of

“1“ ^ refonAs by the Government and the sector
Besides rate fixing, the RHA working parties. Both new and existing« worried about, its future industrial policy instruments will be used

freight. Evestock, meat, and circumvent the law. Indeed, it
sl°ns-

Jong distance goods. took the initiative in supplying _
aorae years a

.. It is expected that another the fullest details of its pricing wvernment attat

• ^V‘!- batch of restrictive pricing policies and its various rate haulage industry• bates or restrictive pricing policies and its various rate
schedules concerning the Road guides.

v^-Vgaukge Association’s agree- These schedules of rates,
-

;
.jneots with third parties, such fixed by various functional
is the Milk

_
Marketing Board groups within the association.

-
• gnd the British Steel Corpora- are regarded as recommended

-*
- n'mL will have to he reeistwed nriees_ In practice, ir i*\ don, will have to be registered prices. „ , __ _ __ __ ^ D_ „

, -fy before too Jong.
_

claimed that there is fierce Such a review ha® obviously priority treatment to five selected sectors
The Office of Fair Trading, price competition, and the been due since the Budget in- Df manufacturing will be extended to the

under Mr Gordon Borne, the RHA rate guides are yardsticks creases, in fuel charges, but others when it is seen there is scope to do'
’

r- '
director general, has served for haulage operators in quoo- what happens now seems an w.

- Ftk, notices on the RHA requiring ing prices to their customers. open question.
'

' 4 registr«»on of allegedly illegal The hope had been to win Certainly the road haulage .

~ restrictive .trading agreements, exemption for RHA pricing industry must be thrown into w T -_ r
'

*, Its move follows inspection of policies from tfco general ban confusion. Customers may well Y/ avi FAQPnPC I Trtw-• > about 70 documents freely sup- on restrictive trading agree- demand more competitive pric- A Cll 1CdLilvo
] •JlT

j
plied, by the association on its ments not cleared through the ing where they can obtain evi- — - |
practice, of recommending hour Restrictive Prices Court. dence thac RHA members con- 4 X vtaq a#

j

ed, it c _ way by the end of 1977. Meanwhile
plying Some years ago the then five chosen industries will be given
ricing Government attacked the road priority for their needs,
rate haulage industry over pricing F

The Government admits that the whole
recommendations made to ij3ea u “frankly experimental * ; but the

of rates, members. The industry prao- ^ce of the five was based on a belief
functional 1S *° .

review periodically tte among vrorld leaders in their
ation. in

,
“*? markets and a determined programme of

?nded rate sc° e<lules a£CoriJ' Government support will reinforce success,
c is in*:y-

, . - ,
If. things go well, the idea of giving

The meetings attended by Mr Varley and
Mr Kaufman were .designed to identify
zfae main issues to be tackled in the five
industries try a close working relationship
between WnitehaS departments, manage-
ment, trade unions and the National Econ-
omic Development Office.

This is now felt to be the tune to hold
talks with individual companies, or groups
of companies. They will be asked to state
their views on progress in industrial
strategy so far and on what the Govern-
ment might do to help.
Nothing seems to be ruled out, though

the provision of public money win have
eo be within what the Treasury calls
reason.
The five selected industries hare a

favourable trade balance of weS over
£400m, even allowing for the high
import- ratios in. electronic components
and home, appliances.
In the case of. electrical appliances,

the Department of Industry has already
undertaken a study of material and com-
ponent supplies, and has looked into com-
ptames about approvals for new products.
The industry has complained about damp-
ing of washing machines and asked for
more flexible pay controls.
The offioe machinery industry has

pressed a case for esnpioymg consultants
to exaoame the scope for joint procure-
ment. It wants more help with training
oosts mtd a strengthening of the electronic
infrastructure- More heap has been sought
m export finance.
Companies want puhfic procurement to

Companies
waiting

lor upturn
page 20

PoDviewis
Morpeth
goes 4

too
far, too fast'

be used to help the industry. An aid p» . . *- j »
scheme has recently been announced. TQl* ft)A TfBCJT
From the electronic components sector 9 AC*Jl.

has come a suggestion jhat quality of Bv Christouher Wfildnsproducts be raised, with financial support * ... .
for .certain items. Constructional - steel? After extensive discussions

work has put up a wide range of ideas, and a poll of members, one- of
from foster financial settlement of public the accountancy bodies -has
conaiacte to improved bridgebuslding cmne out in favour of *:*impli-
PIm5sSu!, WbmJwU is ™*tag on f«d^ of Mat&m.^unt-
ways .to improve exports, -with the British 10£ which, ’would reject most of

Overseas Trade Board and the Department the proposals put forward by
of Trade reexamining^ various ideas put the Morpeth Committee.

1

„
The poll, among 547 members

of lie ^0TO«ro« of

is fnyiwijt-tng go. praminaunn wnh the Cost ana Management Account-

came out in favour of -a.'jnmpli-

fied form of inflation -account-
ing which would rej^st most of
the proposals put forward by
the Morpeth Cbmmitiee. 1

The poll, among 547 members
of the 15,000-strong Institute of

Cost and Management Account-

BOTB and NEDO of the scope for helpiag i ants, revealed strong opposition
campanies with the costs of entering new to the Morpeth proposals out-
mwfcets overseas.

. Ened in an exposure draft last

D^wnb.r, Thein^itute's^rws

and BOTB have set up a team “to cover are to cany some weight

in depth tV* whole range of tirade issues * because its members represent
with the aim of getting a comprehensive the bard core of industrial
agreed view on their strategies for accountants who will have to
*n?EPn T̂

®“£
- „ . _ . implement any new system of

The National Enterprise Board and the ,
Department of Industry’s industrial

inflation accounting,

development unit are examining what they Reflecting its mem
might do on any structural questions the institute is sup]
raised by the five sectors. retention of hlsiA deosion is «iq»«xed .soon on a accounis, which, trad

aid ovaftible under thTlndusto Act and Tb* aban
f

the Science and Technology Act. a^
c‘

jage prices to be followed by
niemter companies.

Restrictive Prices Court. dence thac RHA members con-
Talks are expected to take tinue to quote recommended

place with the OFT now that charges.

’
V\

(' FfftAchecked last month
.. .^ Adrienne Gleeson

; ^^agldng Correspondent
October last year), never mind
rhe 3 per cent growth which the

^figures produced yesterday banks are allowed before the

Tt jr the Bank of En^and suggest penalties imposed by the
^Eat tile decline in the money corset ” are applied.

. J.feply in the period from early The figures show that de*
.’-.^tecember to mid-February, posits with the London clearing

N. jfThere was, in fact, a small clearing banks show the coun-
'

.1 - jWease' in the amount of -ter to this in a £l06m fall to
*JJ

ov
. .. -jwmey in the banking system in £15,793m, in advances to the Dec
"Vthe hronth to mid-March, with United Kingdom private sector

liabilities (essen- in the four weeks to mid-March.
1
97^

tOallF staling deposits) rising

= g*97*?- ,

This fall in advances, which
was greater: than 'was to be ex-

it that total the interest pected on' seasonal grounds,
liabilities of the banks mirrored continuing slack de-

BANK FIGURES

The following are the figures for

eligible liabilities and reserve
assets ratios of United King*
dom banks released by the Bank
of England today :

•

Rise over
At Eligible 3 months Reserve

mid- nobilities at annual assets
month £m rate % ratio

1976
March 33,108 0.9 15.8
April 33,909 10.6 15.6
May 33,740 6.6 15.2
June 34.029 11.6 162
July 34,969 13.3 142
Aug 35,183 18.2 15.1

Sept 36,794 22.4 15.4

Oct 36.623 19.9 14.4
Nov 37,259 25.6 13.9
Dec 36,876 12.8 13.8

j

1977
-

Jan .38,146 - 5.1 14.4
Feb 34.833 —23.7 1&8
March' 34,974 — 19.1 13.9

Yen reaches Japanese steel shipments bring

Weh^oint
new ca^ ^or anti-dumping action

D m: A large contignment of .ReDresentamons actiost the. Unite*? Kingdom marL-M-

By Caroline Atidnson Japanese prociuas said

A three-and-a-kalf high

Represejitarions against the United Kingdom market by the

Reflecting its members’ Views,

the Irmritnrft is supporting t£e.

retention of historic cost

accounts, which, under the Mor-
peth proposals, would be aban-
doned. The abandonment of
historic cost accounts was
opposed by 77 per cent of
respondents, and 62 per cent
disagreed that the exposure
draft presented “ an acceptable
compromise solution to the
problems of accounting for

inflation ”.

The institute, in its sub-
mission to the Inflation Account-
ing Steering

;

Group, has made
clear that it is not opposed towujifiiaucM iw. AcutcicuHaiiuus .tgannw: me uniLea ivingaom market oy tne „c e^-

Japanese ste^ products, said apjrf^ms’ case are due to dose merchant import trade in the thl
to be approaching British and on Good Friday. knowledge that the Government for
Continenta pons, has been the Private steelmakers have told is conducting an inquiry and

approach goes too far,

subject .of urgent representa- the Government that their in- that it has already acted on
100 IaSL

Cmm m ~C —:— « - .jj .1 . . - rt • r «. • ,

point for the yen was reached subject .of urgent represents- the Government that their in- that it has already acted on
yesterday as continued demand tions to the Department of quiries indicate that a shipment similar imports from Spain and
for the currency—offset to only I Trade. of 4,500 tonnes of angles (steel South Africa.

a small extent by official inter- I Steel companies want the hn- products largely used in con- Meanwhile,

the dollar to 272.95 at the dose
in Tokyo, and 273 in Loudon.
The Japanese authorities, who

.£dTW S Stcd Corporation bad I 7 to'kHkTthe
been sent in the knowledge in Britain at any time Another ordered about 40,000 tonnes of

J
value to the business of the

because the
said to have

struction) carrying a United I
to xaxe account ot me impact or

Kingdom label left Yokohama inflation. These are a cost of

Morpeth approach goes too far,nqmry and
too fast

j acted on
.

.

i Spain and Instead, nr favours retaining
the present system of accounr-

Amsterdam “8*
,

bn£ ^ adjustments

an- ,u Q. .i,
to take account of the impact of

ncnallv
-

a nVhr control on I
Government bos been 14,500 tonnes of steel products sted from Estel N. V. Hoesch- flaapi .•> WUUblHHCU, «Uiil CAUH

^ I
considering action on Japanese are heading at the same tima Hoogovens's Dutch unit. Hocgo- depreciation to ensure that

the yen, have allowed it to 1 .*_»i o -C7 .JZa. «n rri/-ian«- nmfo
consumed.

the yen, have allowed it to imr^
appreciate by 7.4 per cent so
far this year to counter criti* Qc Trade iasm from their overseas com- t0 beein
petitors—especially Britain and dampSr
America—of Japan’s huge trade

Continental ports, yens Ijmuiden sufficient profits are retained
Last month, the Department where they can be trans-shipped delivery expected ro begin this ro maintain .the asset - base.

jS ^ C ; -1 - _ ....I. . _
‘ '

of Trade annovooed that k was or diverted before arrival in. week.

'3; damning investigation in«
»? light

a full-scale anti- Britain by the merchant steel
restigation into the trade.

The institute is hot alone inA spokesman for Hoogovens calling for a simplified form of
could not comment on tiie types inflation accounting. Spicer^^7 Ot Japanese light sec- In spite of pressure for ot steel involved, but BSC said Pegler, a leading firm of

amSShiifon
<K>C8 flat action’ the Department of Trade in London earlier it needed the cbfrtered acamSts, hS also

“UrSf'whaii“ iqyf?J«7nfSS S***- ? case for such an appears to be hesitating, prob- sceel to keep open two tinplate argued in favour of the reten-

4^rcemT - ^<rmry “ a.W ^tmg for better inh^Tna- worloat Swansea and Llanelli tion of historic cost accounts4
2t_

C^_ _-n January by tJie Bntish_ Inde- non. However, pnyate steel- hit by a dispute at its Port but with similar “ annronri.i.The rise will probably con- pendent Steel Producers* Asso- makers say that the shipment i* Talbot steelworks,
me. until the economic smx> cHttion. evidence of a big attack on the Leading ar

»s wiuujuH vt uuituAcu luuwjiuii6 wdut uc- iaDan is exuected to come T i • p^ from £23^118m to manA in particular from Unked to 9i per cent, and with market under pressm? to reflate from ID DriCI

tinue. until the economic sum-
mit meeting in London, sched-
uled for May 7 and 8, when
Japan is expected to come

Leading article, page 17

but with similar “ appropria-
tions to conserve resources” to
those proposed by the institute.

W AfA. • Y** J — N • a J — — — ^ r —» — mm— mm — —
| || | | ^ gJOUi V tu ICAUUC AA Hill

suggesting that they Kingdom manufacturing mdus- rates continuing to drop there at least some of the other beads
--we nothing to fear from the try. *»•— *i—--- —is a possibility that there will of the industrial nations,

be another cut in the near Mr Takeo Fnkuda, the Jspan-

, ese Prime Minister, will then be
_ Figures from the London able to point to the decrease
clearing banks .also show a fo Japan’s competitiveness, be-

P-tieraribn of the “corset”—the The feeEng within the banks be another cut in the near
ptem pf penalties imposed by now seems to be that manufac- future.

Jfc Bank of England last Nov- turers may-Tefrain from, placing _ Figures from the London
--fcber in an attempt to check orders for new capital equip- clearing banks also show a
jte was then an extremely meat, at least, until the oncer- £211m increase in special de-

Li LING*

fiat was then an extremely meat, at least, until the oncer- £211m increase in special de- cause of the stronger yen., as
arid growth in bank deposits tainties over phase three of the posits with the Bank of England, evidence of Japanese willing-
M thus in the money supply, pay policy have been resolved, at £684m, after the recall of ness to help along the economic
jAt the moment it seems un- However, the clearing banks the 1 per cent of special de- recovery in other countries.
jWy that there will be any might also have lost some mar- posits temporarily released by It is unlikely, however, that
path at all in the interest ket share because they were roe Bank of England, to ease a the rate will be allowed to
raring Eabilities of the banks relatively slow in putting down lack of liquidity in the banking strengthen beyond the 270 level
PL tiie three months to mid- their rates to borrowers. After at the end of January, against the dollar, and it may

Shares recover after

further profit-taking
Buying after, a sharp fall

helped share prices to rally on
the stock market in London yes-

~3npril, as against the base period falls in money market rates. The rise in special deposits was well be brought down again
- :yn the -operation of the corset the clearing banks last week cut fuuucd out of bill holdings and

[
after the May summitif imports

• - ^fron mid-August to mid- their base rates by one point gilts.

Wll he brmrnht down aeain profit-taking had taken the FT

into Japan rise too quickly.

pca&e loan rate cut more
likelyafter Healey nudge

Shareholders kept waiting

for Suits-Lonrho statement
'•“/-r Margaret 'Sttme
;

;L A ..cut :ih the
as many worrisome issues such

mortgage as the fell in sterling and rising
; rtetest rate.now seems inevit- interest rates to consider; it

after Mr Healey’s remark is ready to turn its attention
the Commons on Monday to the societies once again.

By Richard Allen
Shareholders in Scottish

ihium. over the market price.

ordinary share index below 400
for the first time in six weeks
mid 1>y 1 pm stood 73 lower
than tiie overnight level, at
3983.

.

Buyers, though not aggres-
sive, gained the upper hand and
by the dose the index was just
3.1 lower at 4023.
In the pit-edged market, long

dates recovered from.early falls
of up to one and a quarter

TilAC11Alf*1M Extracts trom tha speech ot the1/VrHIPVnll Chairman. Mr J. D. W. Field, inw IVtlftV J wAAlh mowing iho adoption ot the Report
fmm ** mb end Statement at Accounts tor the

ft- B *SkMiMHtM 1 VB3r anded Slot December, 1976.& benerai
Assurance Society

Record New Life Business

Increased Bonuses to Policyholders

Strong Financial Position

FT ORDINARY
SHARE INDEX

~

Lonrho. whose chairman, Mr
(
points to end at around three-

-‘ the House
.
can rightly

ok tn the hiriidinp societies
reduction in their rates

1
. Anioagh - the building

; dewy that the Govern-
• 'bringing pressure m

- -make them announce
; rate'reduction nexr week, the
1.0 remains that Mr Healey’s

to be' interpreted
.a fairly substantial nudge,
“^fininenc intervention in

~ society affairs tends
Wqw hot and cold. Ar the

-Most building society leaders
agree that a cut in interest
rates muse be announced in
April, although the relatively
poor showing of net receipts in
March (which are now expected
to be similar to those of Febru-
ary at around £200m instead of
the £300m originally hoped for)
has tempered their enthusiasm.
The most likely outcome of

what could be, in the opinion
of some building society chiefs,

a premature cut is that the fall

in rates may not be as large as

Universal Investments will prob- Roland “Tiny” Rowland, sub- eighths lower. "Shorts’* lost

ably have to wait until after sequently became chairman of between one-eighth and one- piex matter requiring full legal

Easter for the promised board Suits, paid Sir Hugh 95p a share quarter. argument. He adjourned the
statement setting out the ad- compared with a market price _ , , application,

vantages of the group’s assori- of 8Ip, which has since slumped fresh extradition move
”sS£ adviser, Robert f]CT - asaiost Mr Slater £26m expansion plan

Easter for the promised board Suits, paid Sir Hugh 95o a share

statement setting out the ad- compared with a market price

vantages of the group’s assori- of 8Ip, which has since slumped
ation with Lonrho- A spokesman to 69p.
e. . n _ • a ftL.s C«M*r fl^«nCaVi> PftknT**-
for Suits said yesterday
was still being drafted;

Meanwhile, instil

erday that it Sims advisers Robert Flem-
ifted- ing, the merchant bank which
institutional disassociated itself from the

Fresh extradition move
againstMr Slater
The Singapore Government by Albright& Wilson

has tried again to have to Jim A âi & Wilson, the cfaei
Slater, former head of Slater czls ^x>up, yesterday ;

Walker Securities, extradited on pounced a £26m capital exp*
charges relating to Haw Par diture programme. It indue

shSldSrwho are stiDangry did^ Lonrho rrfised to ^7^ ***&* & Se cfaemi-

about Sir Hugh Fraser’s per- comment yesterday on mounting tyanSr
yest

7j?y
an_

sonal sale of a 24 per cent stake speculation that its resignation Walker Securities, extradited on nminced a £26m capital expen-

in the group to Lonrho have is imminent. Sir Hugh has charges relating to Haw Par diture programme. It mdudes
apparently found little cause already hinted strongly that the Brothers International.

?«n.?“2
spilonC

/* . PIant
.
31

for celebration in correspond- bank will be dismissed if a Singapore's counsel asked the Whitehaven, Cumbria, costing

ence with Sir Hugh himself. resignation is not forthcoming. Queen’s Bench Divisional Court w rouse output to

Certain institutions have been Despite the pessimism, how; yesterday for leave to apply for ZS0'000 .tonnes a year. On the

hitter critics of Sir Hugh’s role ever, institutions, which hold an order quashing the refusal sam
*L

a*e a phosphoric acid

/> of the rise to the present the public may expect. >n group since last years
'i per cent mortgage rate last ‘

. According to the Nationwide
(
Stock Exchange inquiry into ms

v —
1
personal share dealings.

‘
t Per cent mortgage rate last

. . the Government made Building Society, house prices
- V-^ar. behind the scenes, that in the first quarter of 1977 rose

fonld accept without question by an average of 1 \ per cent,
never the societies recoin- For new properties the nse was

jj“ded. 7 24. per cent _and for second-
low the mood has changed, hand properties about 1 per
Government jkj. longer has cent.

in the group since last yearts something over 10 per cent of of Mr Kenneth Barraclough,
Stock Exchange inquiry into his the total equity, have so far Metropolitan chief magistrate,

purification pdant, costing
£8.1m Svdli be built. The group

made no moves to unload their
j
on January 26. to order Mr k also to construct a £3.83m

Particular criticism is under- stakes on the stock market,
j

Slater’s extradition under the sodium chlorate plant in On-

ptoperties about 1 per

stood to have been levelled at Many feel ths

the way Sir Hugh, who stepped controversy ha

down from the chairmanship, market rating

was able to sell his stake to low ebb that

Lonrho for a significant pre- by holding on.

tario through k» Canadian sub-
sidiary, Erco Industries. A new

Many feel that the continuing Fugitive Offenders Act; 1967. ta^.o through ns Canadian sub-
controversy has resulted in the Bat Lord Widgery (Lord Erco Industries. A new
market rating reaching such a Chief Justice) sitting with to rinmacals plant at Widnes, Lao-
low ebb that little can be lost Justice Eveleigh and Mr Justice cash ire, wiH cost £715,000.
by holding on. Wien, said that it was a com- Financial News, page 23Financial News; page 23

pw the markets moved
The Times index : 165.75—134

The FT index : 402-5—3.1

THE POUND
US unions seek trade protection
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• -ties staged a late rally,
edged securities cat back

• ' losses.
.

w premium : 316.125 per cent
;
-xtive rate 42.143 per cent).—

’ ; ttaa unchanged at SI.7139.
•• effective rate was 61.8 per

other pages . V

-ness appointments,
ointments vacant "

< base rates
1 Street - • :

•

acreenrs
. .. 3p to 42p

Walker, C. & yf. 10^ to 130p
Warren. J. 6p to 67p

Gold lost 52 an Oooce to $148375.
SDR-S was- 1.15891 on Tuesday
WixQe ®DR-£ was 0.673902.

Commodities ; Metal prices were
in decline. Reiser's index was at
17243 (previous 1733.9),

Bank
buys

Australia S 1.61
Austria Sch 30.75
Belgium Fr 65-50
Canada 9 1.85
Denmark Kr 10.65
Finland Mkk 732
France Fr 8.76
Germany Dm 4.27
Greece Dr 64.75
Hongkong 8 8.20

Italy Lr 1535.00 -

japan To 493.00
Netherlands GUI 4.46

Norway Kr 9.48

Portugal Esc 6S.2»

S Africa Sd ’ 1J7
Spain Pes F21^o
Sweden Kr 7.81

Switzerland Ft . 454
‘US S *-7S

. Yngradnvia Pur 342?

Bank
sells

1-S6
28.75
62.50
1.80
10^5
6J7
8.44
4.05
61.75
7.75

1480.00
468.00

4214
9.12

64.25
1.74

113.50
7.46
432
1.71

32.00

From Frank Vogl _ monal lobbying campaign. The domestic market is wide open
Washington, April a shoemakers union is calling on to alL In effect we say come
America's largest trade unions the Congress to reject President and get' it. Nobody else does

are now mounting a campaign Carter’s decision and immedi- that. No other nation does
to push President Carter and ately impose high tariffs on that-.. . . It is time to forget
the Congress toward adoption shoe imports. the textbook nonsense about
of tough protectionist trade Main speaker at today’s con- free trade.”
policies.. Iney are seeking ren- ference was Mr L W. \beL The campaign now being

the Congress toward adoption shoe imports,
of tough protectionist trade Main spealof tough protectionist trade Main speaker at today’s con- fr®£ trade.”
policies. Ihey arei seekmg revi- ference was Mr L W. AbeL Toe campaign now being
sion of the 1974 Trade Act, president of the steelworkers’ mounted is likely to win con-
new laws to limit the foreign United States siderable support in the Con-
expansion of United States free trade policies had resulted er«s and make it all the harder
multinational companies, and in heavy American unemploy- for “the President to pursue
immediate restrictions on lm- menL and it was time for liberal foreign trade policies. A

expansion of Umted States free trade policies had resulted er«s and make it all the harder
multinational companies, and in heavy American unemploy- for “the President to pursue
immediate restrictions on lm- menL and it was time for liberal foreign trade policies. A
ports p£ shoes, textiles, colour America to get tough with test of his determination may
television sets and some steel countries that exported heavily weU come in the next few days,
products.

.
to the United States. “Enough when he has to decide whether

The campaign has been is enough”, he said. “It is or not to accept recommend^.
launched because of bitter dis- time to overcome our suicidal tions to impose tough quotas on
appointment over the Presi- determination to weaken and tefevision imports from Japan,
dent’s refusal last week to im- even destroy our industrial Mr Abel maintained today-
pose high tariffs on shoe eeonomv**. that Japanese colour television

Long Term BueJnen

New life assurance policies lor
annual premiums of £2,386,000
were written in 1976. This repre-
sents an increase ol 15 ’.o on the
figures tor 1975, and is a record
for the Spclsry.

There was an Increase in pre-
mium income of about £ 1 m. com-
pared with 1975, representing an
increase of nearly 8%. In last

year's report cogcem was ex-
pressed ai the rising level OlKnses in a period of severe

ion. and It was Stated that

wb were continuing our policy of
seeking greater efficiency in the
running of our business, ft is.

therefore, pleasing to report that,

despite the severe inflation which
persisted throughout 1878. wo
have been successful in reducing
slightly the expense ratio, i.e..

the ratio of combined expenses
and commissions to premium in-

come. in both the Industrial and
Ordinary Departments.

Alter transferring £50,000 from
the Annuity Department to Invest-
ments Reserve, fhe funds ol the
Long Term Departments have in-

creased by just over £6.3m to
£110.3m.

General Business

Premium income increased by
16.5% to £2.6m.

Inflation has caused a substan-
tial rise In the level ol claims
payments. Because of the Inade-
quacy of the sums insured under
very marry of our Household poli-
cies. the growth in premium in-

come has fallen considerably short
of the Increase in claims pay-
ments. Additionally, the severe
storms in January, 1976, and Ihe
subsidence damage caused to
buildings later in the year by (he
unusually dry weather, have re-
sulted in a turther substantial in-
crease In cJaJm8 liability. This
has resulted In an underwriting
loss of £182.000 in the Properly
account In 1976 tin 1975 there was
a profit of £51.000). Trie Motor
account produced an underwriting
loss Of £47,000 fin 1975 there was
a profit of £25.000).

After taking into account under-
writing profits arising from the
Liability. Pecuniary Loss & Per-
sonal Accident accounts, the over-
all underwriting loss In the General
Departments was £152.000. Trwre
was. however, a substantial in-

crease In investment income and
the overall result was a profit of
£251,000 compared With a profit
tor 1975 of £345.000.

industrial premises, or by sub-
scribing for our allocation of new
share capital In successful British
industrial concerns.

N'fionalisaUon Threat

Once again there are proposals
for the nationalisation of certain
parts of the insurance industry.
Although the present proposals, If
rmplemsnted, would no< imme-
diately affect the Society, there to
no doubt that the ultimate aim
would be to nationalise the whole
Of the Industry.

It is difficult to behave that any
Government would contemplate dis-
mantling a national asset which
produces such large invisible earn-
ings. The motive would appear to
be to divert the funds built UP out
of policyholders' premiums Jruo
projects selected by the State. In
practice, these would most likely
be those which were In danger of
collapse because they were not
being conducted profitably.

t believe the mod important
social obligation ol a life office
is to provide long-term financial
security and protection for its

policyholders and Iheir families
and It must be bee :o determine
tne mode of Investment of the
funds entrusted to II. The puTEun
oi such a course must also bo in
the long-term interests of the
nation.

pose high tariffs on shoe
imports. Hie President decided

Mr Abel maintained today
that Japanese colour television

Mr Abel told the conference, exports rose by 146 per cent

w ^ . irraiy to travellers cnwu
Reports, pages 22 and 24 fiSSnn aerenar basineM

lt,w* lor small °°

”

onlv a* supplied yosieruav by Bdrcuys
Bant international Lid. Different rates
xppljr to Caveliers' cheanes and other

Bank Base Races Table
Annual Statements:

Albright & Wilson
British Bank of the Middle -

24 Hambros Life . .

Hngh'Mackay
20 Scottish Widows

Wesleyan & General
22 Whatlings

to seek voluntary agreements -sponsored by the AFL-CIO last year to secure one-third of
from shoe exporting countries trade union organization that the United States market and
to limit them sales

_
to the the Government had to start loft the domestic television

United States. This decision was
. protecting American workers industry ftj "economic chaos”,

described today by Mr
,
John and industry. It should be less He pointed out that the

Mara, the shoemakers union concerned -with maintaining United Stares had a $5,900m
president, as “a betrayal of .smooth relations with foreign trade deficit last year, while
every promise' that was made to nations and more concerned Japan had a surplus of almost
the labour movement during the with enstiring the survival of $10,000m “We supplied more
recent election campaign.* the domestic economy- than one half of the entire

maintaining
president, as “a betrayal of .smooth relations with foreign
every promise; that was made to nations and more concerned
rhe labour movement Airing the with ensuring the survival of
recent election campaign.” the domestic economy- than one half entire
Leaders of trade ’unions met Mr Abel declared : “ There is Japanese trade surplus. No

tor a conference here today no free trade today. There is wonder Japan has an unemploy-
and for the start of a Congres- no fair trade today. . . . Our meat rate of oojy 2 per cent-

The growin in gross investment
income from £9.7m in 1975 to
£11.5m. In 1976 is the result of
the Society's investment pollc*
which over the put few years nee
produced high income where tho
return is seen in revenue mere
quickly.

Over the period when the coun-
try's rale of inflation has beer, in
double figures, no orthodox in-
vmimem has provided a real re-
alm. In 1975, over hall tits 27m
available in our long-term fund
for investment was invested In
British Government securities.
Mast Pf the balance was used to
add ;d the Society’s property poi:-
fQlio mainly in the purchase of

Increased Bonuses

The successful containment of
our expenses of operaiion in 1976,
together with the substantial im-
provement in investment Income,
has enabled us lo declare higher
revisionary bonuses tor the mam
body or policyholders than for last
year.

In the Ordinary Department tho
rates are £1.10 per cent, of the
basic sum assured tor all " with
profit ” policies other than Eauily
policies and - with profit ”
annuities. This is an Increase ot
£0 30 par cent, over last year's
bonus. The bonus rales for
Equity policies and " with profit

"
annuities remain the same as fast
year at £5.30 per cent, and £5.00
per cent, respectively.

In i he Industrial Department
the bonuses are at the rates ot
£2.75 per cent, of the basic sum
assured for death claims, ana
£3 25 per cent, of the basic sum
assured for maturity claims. In
each case, this represents an In-
crease of £0.25 per cent, over last
years bonus.

.
We are also making a further

improvement in our terminal
bonuses.

Tribute to Staff

Despite the difficulties which a
continuing high tale tA inflation
impose on a labour intensive in-
dustry such as ours, the Society
has mads good progress and is
in a vary sound financial con-
dition.

This happy position coutg pot
have been achieved without the
utmost co-operation on ihg nj/i
of all members of Uio stuff, bcih
in ths Held and at Chief Office,
and 1 gratefully place on record
tne Board's aoweciarlon of iheir
vi.aJ contribution to Uio Society's
well being.

f
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Survey points to upsurge in

activity by topUK companies

By Melvyn Westlake
Many of Britain’s big com-

panies expect an upturn
.
in

their workload and staffing

levels in the spring, according

to a survey published yesterday.

The survey, the Manpower
Index of Work Trends

,

was

conducted in late February and

early March, and covers 1,389

large companies in 19 private

and public sectors across the

It shows that nearly half or

the companies surveyed fore-

see an increase in- their work-

load during the second quarter

of this year.

A quarter of them expect ro

hire more staff, while IS per

cent predicted that they would

sub-contract more oF their work,

This survey is the first of

an extended quarterly series

carried out by the Manpower
Group, which has been publish-

ing more limited surveys of em-
ployment prospects for the past

11 years. .... t .
Manpower itself is part or

an international services group

which specializes -in contracting

work in commercial, industrial

and technical fields. „

Some 42. 1 per cent of tne

companies surveyed said that

their workload would ns*
during the three months, April-

June, while 9.6 per cent expec-

ted a drop.
More firms also planned to

increase their staff (24.7 per

cent) compared with the first

quarter of 1977 (13.9 per cent)

and the corresponding period

of 1976 (17.2 per cent).

Sub-contracting appears from

the survey to be relatively

-table across the range of in-

dustry, with 152 per cent of

companies forecasting an in-

crease in this kind of activity.

10.9 per cent a decrease, aci

rhe great majority (70.5 per

cent) expecting no change.

By sector, the survey finds

clothing manufacture to be the

most buoyant industry on

workload estimates (96.9 per

cent increase). No company in

this sector foresaw a decrease.

In addition to normal

seasonal fluctuations, the

clothing industry is expecting

further benefits from the tour-

ist shopping spree and export

opportunities. . . .

It is also the most optmnsuc

sector* in projected 'Staff
w
in-

creases and sub-contracrinfr

Light engineering god electrical

engineering is also buoyant. •

Local government, public

building and public utilities,

expea falls in their workload,

staffing and sub-contracting.

Bv region, the south leads

the 'United Kingdom in its ex-

pectations of business activity.

Net increases were seen in staff-

ing and subcontracting. This

region was expected to snow

one of the largest increases m
employmesit over the previous

quarter. , , .

The South-west and London

followed closely by the Horae

Counties, were also more

optimistic than previously.

The survey also suggests that

all regions of Scotland do not

expea to benefit equally from

North Sea oil. Scotland (East

Central) shows the worn pros-

pects overall.

Plea to base phase 3 on

low percentage pay

limit or company norm

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Where interests lie in

investment trust mergers

An economist’s

misleading
1

water ’ ?

pr

Slight fall in jobless

total inW Germany
From Peter Norman
Bonn, April 5

The number of unemployed
in West Germany fell last

month bv 129,500 ro 3,084,200,

bringing
-

rhe unemployment
rate down to 4.8 per cent at the

end of March from 53 per cent

at the end of February.

Announcing the figures Herr

Josef Stingl, President of the

Federal Labour Office, also dis-

closed that there was a 23,400

drop in the number of people

affected by short-time working
to 257300 while the number of

job vacancies increased by
19,600 ro 244,800.

Herr Stingl described the fall

in the number oE unemployed
last month as ** not particularly

stunning ”. The overall improve-
ment was due to seasonal fac-

tors rather than any revival in

the German economy.

Herr Stingl gave a warning
that the number of unemployed
must faH below one million this

month to justify talk_ ot a

cyclical improvement in the

labour market.
The latest figures contain tew

surprises for observers oE the

West German economic scene.

In the view of Dr Wilfried
Guth, who is one of the two
managing board spokesmen of

the Deutsche Bank and a dose
confidant of Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the German Chancel-
lor, the overall economic clim-

ate has changed little for some
mouths.
At a press conference, Herr

Guth said the German economy

was going through a period of

modest recovery rather than
upswing. According to Herr
Gurh, the German economy is

lacking a “ locomotive " to pull

it out of the doldrums. In

present circumstances, neither

export demand, domestic con-

sumption nor business invest-

ment is growing sufficiently to :

give the economy the required
!

material and psychological
I

push.

Increase in Japanese jobless:

Japanese unemployment in

"Februarv was about 122 mil-

lion. up' 80,000 from January,

but down 40,000 from the same
month last year. The unem-
ployment rate in February
stood at 2.3 per cent before

seasonal adjustments, up from
2.2 per cent in January.

The seasonally-adjusted rate

stood ar 1.87 per cent, down
from a revised 1.88 per cent in

the previous month and down
from 2.03 per cent in February,
1976.
Depressed southern Italy: Un-
employment is growing faster

in the already depressed areas

of southern Italy than in the

central and northern regions, a

quasi-state agency has reported.

The agency said that national

unemployment was 1.31 million

in January, a rise of 63 per

cent from the same month last

year.
However, the agency said,

unemployed persons in the
southern regions, Sidly and Sar-

dinia, totalled 770,000 of these,

for a gain of 7.7 per cent.

Marketing
body attacks

Bullock plan

By Malcolm Brown

Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman

of Rolls-Royce (1971), said Jast

night that there were only two
real choices for phase three of

die pay policy: percentage

limits or company-wide norms.

At a meeting of the British

Institute of Management in

,

Leeds, Sir Kenneth said that he

looked for a phase three which

would have four main ob-

jectives.
, .

First, it should keep the in-

crease in b&sic wage costs down

to an agreed percentage limit

wUitib should be as low as pos-

sible ; second, it should restore

differentials, assisted by much
more substantial changes in the

direct tax system to help the

higher paid ; third, phase three

should restore some room for

manoeuvre to the unions in col-

lective bargaining. Finally, said

Sir Kenneth, the nexr phase of

pay policy should prepare the

ground for an end to" interven-

tionist pay policies.

These criteria would rule 'out

Sir Kenneth Keith: only two
choices for next pay policy.

two options: the fixed l imits
and* arbitrary ceilings of phases

one and two, and productivity

deals which past experience had
shown provided loopholes for

straightforward wage increases

without any real rise in

productivity.
“This leaves two choices—

Recommendations of the

majority Bullock report on

industrial democracy are un-

timely, highly divisive and

would have a damaging effect

on the structure and morale of

British industry, according to a

memorandum sent by the Insti-

tute of Marketing to Mr Dell,

Secretary of State for Trade.

The institute totally disap-

proves the recommendations
and says :

“ It seems to us

astonishing that at a time when
everything possible needs to be

done to unite and stimulate

British commerce and industry

towards making greater efforts

for our survival, that a report

should be published which sug-

gests a course of action that

will contribute nothing except

controversy and friction on the

business scene.
9 ’

The institute is angered by
what it describes as the “short
circuit ” effect on board mem-
bership, which would mean that

untrained persons might be
made directors without having
the necessary knowledge or ex-

perience.
“If it is said that the union

representatives are only there
to represent the employees, this

reinforces our argument of
potential confrontation at board
level between executive direc-

tors, who are employees skilled

at their respective jobs, and
employee representative direc-

tors who are there for. no
apparent logical reason.” •

percentage limits which would
give some flexibility and help
to restore differentials ; or
company-wide norms, with

scope for individual bargaining

within these norms, and tax

penalties for companies whose
overall wage

1

bills increase by
more than the norm.

“ The attraction of the latter

is that it really does bring

home to employees the fact that

there is a limit to the size of

the cake and that bargaining
must take place around bow the
extra slices are distributed.”

Sir Kenneih said that the
next year should be used to
make progress in the restructur-
ing of collective bargaining pro-

cedures, through reductions in

the number of unions involved
at ptait level.

Fnm-Mr D. A. Hunter Johnston

Sir, Mr John E. Johnson in his

letter (April 5) refers to pro-

jected mergers of investment

trust companies which he des-

cribes as being “arranged with

the object o£ making more
difficult takeover bids from
outside the trust field " and
says that “it seems at least

open to doubt whether
_
direc-

tors of trusts, 'in agreeing to

mergers, are in fact considering
as paramount their responsibili-

ties to shareholders
Mr Johnson does less than

justice to directors of invest-

ment trust companies and is

under a misapprehension. Xt is

only the shareholders of the

companies concerned who can
agree to a merger. The most
the directors can do is to sub-

mit proposals io die share-

holders with a recommendation.
The shareholders make their

own derisions and must be the

judges of their own interests.

The usual reasons for invest-

ment crust mergers are to

reduce administrative expenses
and to promote a better market
in the shares. Where there are
cross-holdings which are
eliminated on amalgamation,

NEB widens
stake in

In brief

computers

the
foundations

forgrowth and
development f

Average

annual

improvement'

£31.6m

A world force in phosphorus chemicals.

International strength in detergent materials.

One of the world's largest producers

of flavours and fragrances.

The world's largest producer of sodium chlorate

for the pulp and paper industry.

1974

£23.6m

£18.5m

1973

REVIEWOF FIVE-YEAR

PERFORMANCE
£8.3m

Pre-tax I'™"""
Profits I £3.6m

£134 m

Fully diluted

e.p.s.

£285 m

. 15.1p

Dividends

Net capital

employed £117m £115m £137m £160 m £182m

Return onnel

capibl employed

Gearing [borrowings less

cash as loaf ret capital employed)

1976 was another year of marked

progress with a record pre-tax profit

of £31.6m—a 71 per cent increase

on the previous year.

During the past five years

Albright & Wilson's growth has

been largely from within, based on

.

the development and expansion

of those areas where it has

proven strength and expertise.

1976 reflected this trend.

1976 SALES

css*

ALRKTOHT
&WILSON byproduct by destination

Head office: Albright & Wilson Ltd

l 1 Knightsbridge Green London SW1 7QD
Copies of the Annual Report,induding a special supplement ‘Albright & Wilson:Worldwide

in Pbosphoras oieras,' are available from the Company-Secretary

Ford boosts

The National Enterprise

Board bas signed a long-

expected agreement with Com-
puter Analysts and Program-
mers (Holdings), the computer
software company, under which
it will take a 29.9 per cent stake

in the CAP group for £549,111.

In a joint statement yesterday,

Charterhouse Development
Capital announced that it also

bas taken a holding in the

group1—15 per cent at a cost of

£291,720.
Mr Alex d’Agapeyeff, chair-

man of CAP, said that the
agreements with the NEB and
CDC would make CAP the first

member of the NEB subsidiary

Insac Data Systems, set up
earlier this year to market
abroad hardware and software

products and services on behalf

of its participant companies.
Mr John Pearce, deputy head

of the NEB’s computers and
electronics division, said : “ The
NEB is very pleased that such
a successful and profitable com-
pany as CAP bas joined Insac.

spark plug

production
Ford is investing £2m to boost

output of its Motorcraft spark
plug range to 70 million units

annually. The ceramics plant at

Treforest, South Wales, will get
£1.4m for a new kiln, press and
grind machines and a fourth
assembly line. The company has
just spent £200,000 at its En-
field, Middlesex, plant which is

to be topped up with a further
£400,000 to boost spark plug
assembly in conjunction wim
the Treforest expansion.
At Treforest, plant which was

bought from Smiths Industries

in 1973, insulator output capa-

city will be raised from 52
million annually to 70 million
plugs a year. This will mean
an additional SO jobs.

The Enfield and Treforest

plants are Ford’s only spark
plug production in Europe and
are used to supply the com-
pany’s British plants and those
at Valencia and Cologne.

UK shipyard deal

with Poland criticized
Plans by British Shipbuilders,

the new state corporation, to
burld 22 merchant ships for

Poland in a £120m package deal

would be detrimental to the

British merchant fleet and
would also contribute to the

wth of Soviet naval power.

day by H. P. Drewry, a leading
firm of shipping consultants.
Negotiations on the shipbuild-

ing package deal have reached
an advanced stage.

£5m SavaCentre {dan
*

• The ' third SavaCentre,
_
the

hypermarket operation jointly

owned by J. Sainsbury and
British Home- Stores, is to be
built at Basildon, Essex. The
project, to cost about £5m, will

have a total area of 135,000 sq

ft as part of the town’s shop
and office expansion sefaeme-

Earlier SavaCentres are planned
for Washington, co Durham and
on the outskirts of 'Chatham.

The local council at Sandwell,
near Okfcbury in the West Mid-
lands, has invited an application

for planning permission for a

SavaCentre, which BHS and
SetinriKB-y are considering.

Credit union, scheme
Flans to allow the introduc-

tion of crecftt unions in Britain

are to be included in legisla-

tive proposals on the licensing

and supervision of deposit

taking institutions.

Credit unions, popular in

North America, many Common-
wealth countries and Northern
Ireland, are groups of people
with a common bond who
organize themseflves into

_
a

savings society from which
they can get loans at favour-

able interest rates. They are

non-profit making, mutual
organizations.

an increase in -.the net -asset

-

value per share also results.

There are 229 members of *

die Association oE Investment

Trust Companies. Many people ..

think that is too' many, and-that .

it would be ro the advantage of

shareholders if the number--
were reduced; but the amalga-
mation of - two investment

-

trusts is a difficult .
technical

.

operation not .easily arranged.

Apart from anything else,, *r

merger' is only feasible .when
the terms can be recommended
by the two boards, of directors

as being equally to the advant-
age of both groups of share-
holders.
There is not much connexion

between amalgamations- and
takeovers- from - outside the

trusr field. The' company
resulting from a merger may,
well be a more attractive

object for a takeover bid. than
the two companies from which
it was formed.
Yours faithfully,

'

D. A. HUNTER JOHNSTON, -

Chairman,
The Association of Investment
Trust Companies,
Park House (6th floor),

16. Finsbury Circus,
London, EC2M 7JJ.

Mortgages and the building

society investor
From Mr C. Af. Ateft ley

Sir, Now that minimum lend-

ing rare has been reduced we
pan already discern from cer-

tain quarters the cry that the

building societies should follow

suit.

Those who are tempted to

support this demand would do
well to remember that the

Cost inflation slows
Manufacturers' cost inflation

is starting. to slow down, accord-

ing to the monthly price

monitor of the Institute of

Purchasing and Supply. The
finding , which cobtrasts recent

official statistics of wholesale
price rises, suggests that roe
average price increase sought

by industries' suppliers fell by
12 per .cent in March, to 836
per cent, with the biggest in-

creases being sought by large
companies.

societies can only obtain money
from the investing public if

the rates of interest paid are

sufficient to attract it. -Build-

ing societies are not in busi-

ness to provide a free

mortgage service to the. work!
at large, but merely to lend,

to their investing members.
Advances made to nen-

members can only come from
surplus monies lent at comj

mercial rates.

PoThirians seeking popular
advantage would do well to

remember tin's, and ponder on
the fact that for every borrower
there are, on average, six

investors. There should, .there-

fore, be no electoral advantage
in pressing the societies to lend
money at -lower rates at the

- expense - of the far more
numerous investors.

If k is desired to make extra

money available at lower rates

for mortgages then it must be
done at the taxpayers’ expense
via the local authorities.

Yours faithfully,

C. M- ATCHLEY,
Jcpe House,
19 Cecil Road,
Weston-super-Mare BS23 2NG.
April 3.

From Mr Gary Rawlinson

Sir, May I be allowed to com- .

ment on Peter Jay’s article ip

The Times oE March 31? The
past five months have seen a
remarkable about-turn in the

level of expectations with

regard Yo the economy. Froth

the depths of despair last Oct--

ober-November, we have seed,

"

as Mr Jay rightly points out, a- •

rapid improvement in the stock

market. And since the men in
'

stock market are one and
the same as those in command-

-

ing positions- in our economy
something must be stirring.

But, as one of our other in- ;

ternationally eminent econo-
mists recently pointed out to.

.

myself and others, there is no

.

concrete foundation far this

psychological improvement
Growth prospects are such, as- .

aj mean an even greater ander-

.

utilization of capacity,
.

total

capacity is falling, the trend of . •

unemployment is still upwards,'

the long-awaited exDorr-ledv

boom still shows no signs op

,

materialrang and prospects for

a new incomes policy have hesa-J".

dimmed* by the problems of dif-,

ferentials, the falling share of

wages in national income, etc.

I fear. Sir,, that “’the water
of .Mr Jay’s economist may be
misleading him.
GARY RAWLINSON, . .

’

8 Charleston Court,
Forestfield.
Furnace Green,

•' Crawloy,
Sussex.

Income tax

anxiety

‘Impartiality’ of ACAS
Pl^

( From Mr J. Leigh-Leviss
WJ™ I Sir, Following the discussions

regarding the Advisory, Con-

ciliation mid Arbitration Ser-

vice, I feel that I must add
my comments to those ex-

pressed by Mr T. Mercer
(March 29).

I am employed by a large

company currently being
“helped” bv ACAS to “im-
prove industrial relations 1

would like to comment on the
impartiality of ACAS displayed

so far, suggested by your recent
letter from an ACAS spokes-

man, Mr J. E. Mortimer tApnl

First* although he is quite

correct in asserting that they
are not a government depart-

ment, he omitted the fact that

the service was set up, and is

funded, by central government,
with die objective of “ improv-

ing industrial relations through
the furtherance of

#
collective

bargaining f. Hardly impartial !

Secondly, employees of my
company completed an ACAS
questionnaire on March 31 to

help ACAS deride whether
they should advise our manage-
ment that they are obligated to

recognize unions for the pur-

pose of negotiating terms and
conditions.

In their questionnaire, the

second question asks the em-
ployee whether he or she is

already a union member, and,

if so, to name the union. Ques-
tion four asks whether the em-
ployee would join a union if

they were recognized. It also

|

instructs the employee not to

respond if he or she is already
a union member.
ACAS intend to support the

From Mr Simon Palmer

Sir, The ' letter from my con-

temporary ' in the Harrogate
advertising agency (March 29)

has exposed a problem which,

many companies, this one in-

cluded, is currently facing: join

a printer’s union or go out of

business.
I never thought I would live

to see the day when in this

country, above all others, the

right to choose would be taken

away from us without having
recourse to the law.

My company, in order to stay

in business/ asked the local

branch of the NGA about taking

up membership. We were 'first

of all asked to send a letter

(drafted by them) which agreed

to, among other things, observe
their rules “as they now exist,

or as may be subsequently
amended A frightening pro-

position.

There exists a body calling

itself the IPA, the Incorporated
Practitioners in Advertising,

which, to mv knowledge, has

done very little to combat this

threat.

Why can’t we have a direct

confrontation backed by the big

guns in the advertising business

to try and sort it out, one way
or another, so that at least we
know where we stand. Or don’t,

as rhe case may be.

SIMON PALMER,
Publicity Management Limited,
2 Northington Street,

Loudon WC1N 2JJ.

From Mr A. Werner "• -

Sir, “ The Times blueprint for
radical tax reform” is timely
and thought-provoking, partial- /
larly in respect of your second
point that “the system is so

'

complicated that most tax-

payers are unable to under-
stand it”. ....

This is true -and very dis>

turbing ro anyone who .cher-

'

ishes the very high degree of"
personal liberty enjoyed by the
inhabitants of these islands. /
The inability to understand
one’s tax allowances and liabi-

-

iities breeds uncertainty and.
’

anxiety. In such a condition

.

one is unable to defend one’s -

rights with any vigour, because

-

of the gnawing doubt—and/'
fear—at the back . of one’s'

^

mind, and the inspector ofej-"

taxes is master of . the skua- *

tion. This is, of course, all too
*

familiar a , feature of totalitar-

ian regimes Where the citizen

is in varying degrees at the
mercy of boreauerzes.
We have not, tiianle God.

reached tint position yet, but

we should not ignore the •

danger signals, and it is per-

.

haps worth noting that tax is/
spectors no longer end their/:

letters “Your obedient ser-

vant", but simply ° Yours, -

faithfully’’..
j

1 am, Sir, 1

ANTHONY WERNER. J
2 Rectory Road, .«!

Oxford. i

Equal pensions 1

From Miss H. R. Bros
Sir, In your article about sex_

equality in pensions (March
16) you report on further steps,

being taken to remedy the-

situation, but you do. not qnes-.

non the fan that a special case

of pensions for divorced oi .;

separated wives is being con.

sidered. May I ask: will it als<
:

apply to divorced or separate!

husbands? 1 .

Sincerely, J

HELENA R. BRUS, -V
Senior Research Executive, . \?

Imperial Group Ltd,
1 .Grosvenor Place, t
London SW1X 7HB. 4 :

Jubilee crowns

notion that the respondent that

to either of theseanswers yes

From Mr P. Grieve
Sir, After admiring the excel-
lent design of the new jubilee

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA UNITED

recognition. I know of people
that hold union cards that are

not in favour of union recog-

nition. Many of them violently

oppose it.

Thirdly, ACAS have not told

us what percentage of support
justifies their recommendation
to recognize unions.

I would like to add that the
company does not suffer from
“ industrial relations difficul-

ties”—not one day’s production
has been lost in the past 25
years. Furthermore, the labour
turnover rate, which in my
opinion is the acid test of em-
ployee-management relations,

is just 4.4 per cent of 13,000
employees.
Yours faithfully.
JEFF LEIGH-LEVISS.
31 Mafekmg Road,
London N17 9BG.

banks, one notices the scratches
and dents on them, and the fact
that the Queer’s features are
indiscernible. What has hap-
pened to “ mint condition ” ?

P. GRIEVE,
33, Gerrard Road,
Islington,

London, Nl.

Transport costs
In a letter which appeared In
The Times Business News on
Monday, Mr H. R. Featherstone,
Director General of the Freight
Transport Association, dis-

cussed new proposals from Brus-
sels concerning goods vehicle
weights. The headline was in-

correct and should have stated
that the proposals were likely
to reduce transport costs.

( Incorporated in the .

Republic of Souifi Africa} 1

ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 81
|

Further ip the dividend
advertised in the proas on the 22w%
February. 1977 the conversion
applicable to payments in UnHtg

Kingdom currency in respect of 0"
abervementioned dividend Is El 3

R1.49S434 equivalent to 1B.672W
per shore.

The effective rate of South African

Non-Resident Shareholders' Tm »
13.4142 per cent.

For and on brtrf*
ANGLO AMERICAN

j

CORPORATIONOf
SOUTH AFRICA UMnW

j. c. GraanauM^.t

London Office:

40. Holborn Viaduct,
EC1P iaj
Office at the United Kingdom
Transfer Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102. ;

Charter House,
Park Street.

'
J

Ashford. Kent.
TN24 BEO.
5rh April, 1B77

WH^TUIMBS
OVLEN AMD BUB.OBMQCONTRACTORS

RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED
30th September1976

Local radio extensions
The Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority has awarded
annual extensions of tiie three-

;

year rolling contracts of Picca-

dCtly Radio, Manchester, and
Beacon Radio, Wolveriaappton.
Ibis is the third extension for

Piccadilly and liie
>
first far -

Beacon which came into opera-

tion last April

Turnover ......UaaillllliMIHMllMlIvfa

Profit before Tax
Dividend persliare

Earnings per5p Share

1S76
£20,611,000

464.000
0.575p
1.87p

1975

£16,361,000
233.000
0.447p
0.95p

• Significant improvement in Group liquidity.

• Trading profitsfor first months of current yearahead of
comparable period last year.

Mobil inN Sea deal
Mobil Oil is to acquire a 25

per cent interest in five blocks

the northern parr of • the

North Sea from tne Total Oil

Marine group. It will earn the

soke by undertaking an inten-

sive seismic and drilling pro-

gramme over the next two

years.

Scrip issue of 1 new share of 5 p for every 4 currently held and
consolidation into Shares of25p each.

Improved liquidity and prospects far new developments overseas

enable company to face difficulties in industry with confidence.

Copies offull report from the Secretory, North Claremont Street, Glasgow G3 7LF
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Dividends and
price controls

Why the US Administration must spend
more time on selling its policies

Still, Grattan's 20 per cent
- One would have thought that

i- * even the1

least .glimmer of a
i-iK. hope that dividend controls

\r i
might be relaxed would send the

=" stock market into paroxysms
of delight.. So its supreme in-

difference yesterday to Mr Roy
Hatxenaiey'fi statement that no
pay dead would mean no divi-

* dead controls as well as no price
controds is a measure of ho>w
deeply the market believes a
pay deal will be agreed and char
the only argument is over its

^
- shape.

But perhaps the market is
- 7 unwise to totally ignore tbe

* free-for-aH lobby. Indeed, it is

possible that the attractions of
»;.* dividend freedom aright create

[
"> some converts to that cause.

•
' Ir is true, of course, that by

i» dint of rights issues, acquis<-
•>. dons or just plain recovery
many companies have already

- raised their dividends by morn Mr Mark Weinberg, managing
? permissible director of Hambro Life Assur- _

:
^ '

Bertie average 'company is
ancermamtainfag above afcr- BOlTOWmg

< nevertheless showing dividend a <»e growth.

cowofete, to three time,:
So ^ pertorman<:e of

JOnger
"

' Yesterdays half-a-point cut m
more than £lOm with itiridends relatively flat, with the effects yearling bond rates to

9J
perm tnvioentK

o£ a higher average base rate— cent is the lowest level for al-

Tbe new American Administra- Administration and they are It has made numerous highly Affairs, Mr Fred Bergsten. the announcements are made will
tkffl has been in office for troubled by what they see as complicated financial proposals Assistant Treasury Secretary slow, while officials start
about 10 weeks and so far, .on insufficient support on Capitol that seek to strengthen the for International Affairs and spending more time on matters
the economic side «£ feast, it Hill for legislation dear to World Bank and other multi- Mr Richard Cooper, tbe Under- of organization, policy imple-
appears as if the GaPwernment their hearts. lateral aid organizations. Secretary of State for Econo- mentation and public relations,

is -virtuaKy a one-man show.. Unless the Administrar/on’s Also, the Administration is mic Affairs. In this latter regard there are

gain in profits last" vear
Present. .Carter is cop- leaders move with speed to close .to finalizing a compre- The pressure on top officials f“'

ea.<jy stKDa indications that

compared with a 29 nee cent s
f
aot!^y his mews and mend fences already partly henaive energy programme and to continue drafting new poll- Mr Blumenthal. the Treasury

improvement at Freemans and **?? “•“E® television damaged they may find that a package of anti-inflation cies shows no sign of easing. Secretary, Mr Lance, tire

Grattan has taken loneer to
catae

,

ras’ ^ IS catenet their problems with the measures. Further, it is striv- President Carter continues to Budget Director, and Mr
beat its previous best oerform- ra€Pb^r^. and. most particu- Congress, in particular, will in- ing to complete work on a set make public promises that add Schlesinger, the energy policy

ance Bur even accentine that
3a**y their deputies, hr e barely crease and this they simply of international economic poll- to tbe bureaucracy's work-load, architect- will be much more

che ftrtiure SSth « ES*fSS kndwn » ’ cannot afford, given the large cies in time for a ministerial For example, to the great ££{£*. outspoken in the

mans and the smaHer Empire A «aior change is likely in scale of rheir domestic and meeting of the International astonishment of the Council of ^leBa*

Stores, who have put more into *« we^ks ahead. The Adminis- foreign policy plans. Monetary fund late this month Economic Advisers, he . ...
warehouse development, is tranofl’s-top officials are .recog-' The simple reason that top and for the summit conference announced on March 24 that observers. suggested * ast

likely to be faster than Grattan, niriag that the success of -xbear administration officials have in London in early May. he expected an anti-inflation uecemoer would oe tne most

Grattan's yield at 8.2 per cent pofioes is going to depend bn not been spending more time Those senior officials that package ro-be ready within two JQ*mential man m the Cabinet,

With Th* vharM at- QSn ie flherfr-ateHtv to win hmari nub-' pxnlaimnp their aims. witiim> haua Kun annm'ntBfl are now woelrc HAiinril mumhcn had “HS maintained a Very JOW

almost
for a re-rating
Final

:

1976/77 (1975/76)
Capitalization £43.1m
Sales £137.5ra (£1202m)
Pre-tax profits £11.7m (£9.Sm)
Earnings per share 12.72p

(10-69p)
Dividend gross 8.03p (7.3p)

Mr Blumenthal, who some
•servers. su;

December wouit e the most

- « - — IWMU3. won,? no me vui euuu auj aunw » nffirg* „:vPn £_w
ened ufretr positions to.-an to labour leaders, is that they positions in the government to outline its bundle of new casing urrice^.given -very

extent by paying roo littie have been desperately over- have still to be filled. The policies to the Congress it 5ff
K

u.Y,;.
aV

°n?i Ji
attention so far to America’s worked. Some already look as Federal Bureau of Investiga- must at the same time cope
trade union and business if they are dose to exhaustion. tion has apparently been drag- with demanding new orders
leaders. In only 10 weeks the ging its feet in giving security from the' White House. Major

the busy Washington social

circuit.

His decision to make a
National Press Club

Local authorities

..
'« ftuaSTREAM’s computer shows ,

.

tne
.

pertormance of the
' v ISO companies capitalized at

c Pas e^ea

more than £lQm with dividends relatively flat, with the effects

more than three times covered.
This last includes Beeoham ig VCI cent as agonist iu^o —*:-« **'*“ j*-—- *-*—.»*

times), Whnpey (ll.Ttimes) cent—higher commission evidence thar local authority
- - -* “'* income, and a big increase borrowing rates are falling more

reassurance. Tbe sharp decline seat a substantially revised working in the Government same time start implementing
e fr(,nprh*n *nnnnrr fnr HU noli

in share prices on WaH Street federal budget to the Congress, have yet had their appoint- the time-consuming new zero-
** J," ^ william cimnn

since the scare of the year It has formulated legislation ments confirmed by tbe United based budgeting concepts that .. . ’

c-ciyinB to se ii them
tends to reflect these anxieties, for the creation of a new States Senate. Among those are to be fully in place for , jjP _cr jv f- *he nuhlic
Tbe trade unions feel that energy department and for re- who have not are Mr Anthony next year’s budget. e

. y V

their views arc nm being ade- organization of the federal Solomon, the Treasury Under- It seems inevitable that the
quateiy heeded by the new bureaucracy. Secretary for Monetary, pace at which new policy

Melvyn Westlake

Frank Yogi'

Lucas (5 times). Thorn (4 9
™CMn6

. and a twg increase wurDwinp ratra are iawmg more

rimes), Glaxo (4.8 times) and ffnMn a 8111811 ***) in * e in - c,osely mr? hne
.

ruluifi

SJner (5.4 te^tional_b^es^ counter, money m^ket ratw.

* Vi

.

ijy

acted by negligible loan volume For some months local auth-

growth. orities have had to be fully

With the best of the growth >n the rates they a. new global institution to

in oil-related industrial borrow- klnw administer commodity agree-
ing now over, and die Scottish keen “ents now seems likely, despite—« — f^BriSb^rount^^f SM* w-titin the “corset" aithougS ritualistic expressions, of

. pames are now much more by “ e the inflow from prime invest- despair from the poor- nations
- V conscious of their cash flow in tomEom JlEl tors and some iiBtituuons like at the apparent lack of pro-

relation to dividends, rather “ *

H“Sise “! the building societies has been Sfe» towards rhis goal during

than their cover and. in these
]o
°^le ^s

JSEei th2 th
d steady eno “sh t0 slDP rates m0Dth'long Dee°Manous in

hut a few.

There is no guarantee,
though, that companies such as
these would automatically in-

crease their dividends under a
tree regime. On one view com-

Commodities: failure now-success in November?

•
'

terms, may not feel able to nnf.

' nnivme too rar out or line w.„.

v ‘ raise their dividends much.
for "'mnrovememTn^ lhose »B the money markets.

Others stall think cover is -which yield iust over? Meanwhile, yesterday’s issues
" - the measure, and rbat many ^ ,

®,r
3“S ? 6p show some acceleration in the

companies would like their ^ |n“-‘.a97p-77 (1975-76) trend towards longer-term bor-
dividend growth to match eith=r ^P^tzation £79.0tn

Geneva, Which ended last week-
end.

t
As rhe delegations from

more Than 150 countries flew
_ home after four exhausting and

. c,u..t rowing with several two and apparently deadlocked weeks,
-

3 e their profit growth or inflation. £re*t®* Profits £26.8m (£17Bm) three year issues. How much they could at least console

On tws basis, Phillips & Drew Ear*nn&s per share 37.4o diat is due to behind-the-scenes themselves with the fact thar

calculated that if there had ., . (29.3p) arm twisting by the Treasury or more than one round o£ talks
: ^been no dividend control last ^wdend gross 15p (13.5p) the need to restore their matur- had always seemed probable in

rear dividends might have -risen ity profile in advance of the getting agreement to so ambi-
.^^51,30 per cent. firaftaw end-March quarter day is a tious a project as the so-called

5 Two majors which would cer-
1311 moor point.

J^riauiy do something are Shell y 1 j *
^ut lt ^Qes as QCa

^ ^Iraiisport and Unilever, both of jhlOlulflff
^-•hirh havc> arran«»pmi»ntie fo O

The next major sticking, point crops, as well as research and
/-i • for several of the industrialized development, promotion of sales

' Vjr3rn.3fll V^-OrCcl countries is that any new and transportation. On this

/ 1 j* \ r t a at,ran&ements commodities basis. “ viability ** would have

llCit I Unctad sbouId be designed to smooth to be judged over, say, fivet-inviMu
out cyclical fluctuations around years, rather than over one or

Secty-General * t^,e secu ar Pr‘ce tfen d- That two years
^

that prices of raw
materials should not be raised
means

to encourage new tnvestment,
but not so high as to cause loss

L-. r\n+ o materials should not be raisec

lido pU-L d above a “ trans-cyclical ” equili

o s r\r\r\ . brium level that is high enough

£6,000m tag on
an ‘ integrated

programme ’ for

commodities

In addition, there' is much
disagreement between the rich
and poor nations over just how
many commodities readily lend
themselves to the kind of
stocking arrangements, which

Common Fund.
ties. But, in the view of the to agree a common position on

:;ffbich have arrangements to
-^canalize their dividends with m £11*01TIC
2dttir Dutch counterparts. To

... ... ,
This is the institution that developing countries, any com- commodities. After the recent another unsolved auestionauthorities are beginning to s,on nations are pledged to modi ty pacts should be placed Home summit, the nine Com-

take the view that interest_rat«
j
discuss under the terms of a firmly under the supervision of munity countries are now ready

sj,ou (j ^ave financial resources
of its own, over and above the

of markets through substitution, haveconvendon ally been at rhe
Some developed nations argue heart of commodity pacts. The

that only the free market can rich nations argue that each
establish this price. But pro- commodity must be viewed as
ponents of commodity agree- a sen=y-=«tfi case. Each has
ments counter by arguing that special features affecting its

the free .market has conspicu- production cycle, some being
ously failed to achieve the perishable, some being bulky,
desired objective. some being in competition with

—— — - — « Jk si uiij uuuti ouyti viaiun mm. —v ——— —
may not have much further to resolution passed at the fourth a politically and financially to accept that there
fall and are taking the oppor- United Nations Conference on virile Common Fund. b® a Common Fund.

should

some being in competition
synthetics, and so on.

These are the kind of details

than the industrialized nations
want settled before a Common

gdntain jjrtg. Shell weld Grattan Warehousesn far t00 SS?d2tTSSSS2S i“rf£ S£dT S^iT^ffiSTE "Mer^eTif «eh“ countr, had ft'JSJS SWEiS^ '

gl0omy aboul its second half 10{ and “?per cent /? ? vote, in the running of. the jf“m" nil secretariat under its_ Sri Lankan concerned with isolating and
te year compared to an actual prospects.W our of 2).6p.

Instead of the

•
. .

br.

- bai
• '

17.

.
t • i • _ a vvic a is me luuuiu^ u* uic r. l. »cbrcuu uuuei xu> ji J. x^uizkdu concerneu WILD 1501a

rh _r --..tj ,.;n innk aftrarrive
spnng. It is -also the spear- funtj, the numerical strength of n

F
Secretary-General, Mr Gamani clarifying these issues.

youiof 2i.bp..- expected barely maintained pro- ffri on ve£
k ^ °£ .develops? couo- ^ Third World would take wWhv Corea, has put a £6,00Dm tag ^ ,„w

The yield would thus go up- fits the growth ip the second
? * tries crusade for a new interna- control out of the hands of the P® ”*» P « ncfprrpH on "integrated programme

^Ifrnm 4.5 to 7.8 per cent. Simi- six mondS dmost klpfSSe -
DOnalWonSc °fd®r

-.
and *« raonei could he transferred ^

-ly, Unilever’s dividend would with the first to pradua am Hambro Life
1SSUC W>lch< above a11’ has c0ffl6

have been 29.6p instead of per cent improvement for the
(Dip and its yield 6.5 per cent year at £11.7m. A tantajians
-iiBaeaiof 3.S. And this does not suggestion of volume growth
--iwlafc/the cash backlog of with a sales gain of 18.6 per

•: -Jfcflp ttv share for Shell and cenr against onte 10 per cent
2SJi>.ibr UniJever, which both in the first half can be only

Still at a

discount

.

ponal economic order and the rich nations, in contrast to the for commodities
issue whidi, above all has come s i ru3t i on at tbe World Bank or “JS?

duaily mailaBed »
to symbolize the clash between

t h e International Monetary commodity pacts.

the rich northern states and Fund- Thus, if one commodit
their less developed southern would, in effect, be an administration found itse

ne'S£b0ur?- . , ,
institution, con trolled bj

What has distressed the velopiug countries on h
r«... «C 17 f.k. L»J_ -L. . 1 » !

If

institution. conrroDed bv the de- *5*^55^.ISS
behalf of lt would channel the .money to

This is what has enabled rhe
delegations from western Eur-

„ . . , . ope to claim that some pro-
By coatrast, the rich nations gress has been made at Geneva:

say that the sum required. will By COnrrasr, the Third World,im become clem until indi- particularly the Africans, are
vidual commodity agreements more concerncd with getting a
have emerged, but they are pre- Reaeral commitment to the

.Group of
D
77 ,KT3& S SW«W!i MTi.

.anpaaiM 'are committed to oartly explained by ttie miui- Perhaps Hambro life Assur- ™”W h°m
.
jSe rirtcoimrrles ™ ' fhe' 'r‘l

man Fun|l sl“>ul<l b= fSMS^tarooinMeSTnd'.me .ff. pa sf

M

sssfa Vd.^d'%js 'dSrjSJut*1*

„

ef “ ,inre nn fundamental arnun^ tries at Geneva an agreement commend itself to most of the
seve

,
ral

,

commodity agreements At the same time. Britain dismissed by European and
S.3K™ “ ^ autumn ?^ce on tunda^ntm pounds "

in -^Sleto eSBSh ric^r nations whicT fear that
might be less than for the sum and some other industrialized American officials who argue

r

g
n caution of a share rating more a Common Fund. Instead, there rhis would be a recipe for chaos t

h
8t

^ at 1116 establishment of a
In fact, Grattan appears to so per cenc Leiow the was only a promise to reconvene in the commodity markets. “u-

r a P°oliafi arran6ement. But Fund should be economically Common Fund would be a
have got its sales mix nght and average fo? die life sector. discussions, probably in Nov- However, there are Considerable Jj* y^blV r

¥k
?S

rf

sew r
^.

ot
s
er 1^omentous act, and not one to

if- Ea
,S?

g A br“ad
4!'u?

as" ”“l7p, up 4p on M76 pro- ^ber. differuuce, uf opinion between ”«
o
d0 E2 .

“u
^,.

TteJ.S,r
?u ^“STiSL *d

fits well ahead of most external But, It is already dear that the developed states themselves
cy

?j
6- Indeed, there is some example, want the Common after all, take long and ex-

question mark must be" raised SSJ5.TTSSsS^iSmS I if su“dt a Sb?ut how far *ey 7ho“ Id go
eVld^ c

f
that • industrial raw Fund to promote a range of hia listing negotiations to set up

running over the long-term wisdom of S^ now vieM ov« W6 S? un it vrill be* Tve^ diKerent in meeting the demands of the
^atenals have a different cycle secondary aenviues like diver- the World Bank and the Inter-

f?SSSIE
FreemanVconcenrration on its aSmil£M “e Third fed to agricultural crops. sif.cation out of unprofitable national Monetary Fund.

Bank of Scotland

Poor volume
prospects

• : --With its financial year
'^O- the end of February, uuun. nmfinWo aM1 „ • loh uiu suuiu » |/« *.uut uoun

:;iof;Scotland has had the bene- rchlr.
C 1116 last July’s offer for sale price, developing countries have so At one extreme stand the

two months more of high „.
e*^cnse

,

“iarKec snare. Hambro Life stands by earlier long daxnoured. For the Third Scandinavian . and Benelux
• ^interest rates than its English Grattans margins are still forecasts of maintaining a World countries have always states, which are prepared to
^atenpetitors in the period just higher than Freemans’ despite batter than industry average envisaged a Common Fund with accept a considerable degree of~

L
traded; -so the market was in- larters sharp improvement growth rate over the next few a. wide ramie, substantial finan- price regulation in rhe com-

‘ ^Ikjed to be blas£ about the 53 last year. Both groups have im- years, jad 1976’s figures give cial resources, and extensive modity markets. At the other
"-..pef.ceoc improvement in pre- proved their .balance sheets no cause foe doubt. As a newly power to intervene in the com- extreme, are West Germany, the

- profits which the group ready for- the increase in con- quoted company Hambro Life is modity markets to buttress Urn ted States and Japan, which
reported yesterday, and the sumer spending, whenever it free of dividend control next prices. are ideologically committed to

shares ended the day 5p lower arrives, but m the short-term year. It is seen by the poor pro- free markets. Although there
at 245p. it »s Grattan whose growth ‘ move towards a balance ducers of raw materials as an are -some indications that the

There.- was- 'more to justify’ underrated. between life and pension busi- essential part of what is called new American Administration
. 'his treatment than at firs’t The group has been paring ness increases profitability. And die "integrated programme for of President Jimmy Carter may

:»ght appeared, for of the £9.3m away at costs and the effect was the recently-launched range of commodities”, under which be prepared to make more con

mprovemenvlzm was attribut- really felt in the second-half whole life policies shows that some 18 primary products cessions than its predecessor,
' jble tn the’ damnation of last - when, against its own expecta- the Weinberg team has lost would be the subject of new United States policy in this area

eatfs additional bad debt pro- turns, the £6-a-week pay rise none of its inventiveness. Yet pricing arrangements. These remains largely unformuJared.
’

ct with the the shares languish tr - r— J--

•th absorbed cautious rating.

rgins. Fairly Final

:

1976 (1975)
. __ _

epfioaaUy-strong’' profit growth confident noises are being made Capitalization £43.4m oais, meat,. tropical timber, iron mauling it received from critics

. .•i ffijm owed perhaps £Jm to about the current year, which Premium Income £106Bm ore, bauxite, manganese, and f0r its hard line at lasr year’s
• S? recovery of bad debts pro- could prove surprisingly good (£68.1m) phosphates. Nairobi conference. In spite of
• ' Hed for in earlier vears and For the sector as a whole if Pretax profits £5.25m (£3.Ilm5 Already, a number of separate the wide differences of opinion

- Mwc £500 000-odd reflected catalogue pricing has taken a Earnings per share 27.6p; negotiations between producers that exist within the European

£2m in the buoyant sharper view of inflation than (17.

0

P) and consumers are under way Community, it succeeded in

• banking business. actually occurs. Dividend gross 23.1p (I7.1p) for some individual commodt- getnng the Council of Ministers

Fk Clarfelt little thought that
be came out of semi-

... Femeot 28 months ago to be
,ef executive of FMC,
!rope ,

s biggest meat group,
{*. he would find himself
“ing off a bitterly disputed

told Business Diary’s Ross
hes yesterday that he
nght tbe bid, from Thomas
wick and Sons, had failed

larielt said he thought the
up would see • little change
of £100,000.. in fighting _

^thwick, and guessed his J
onents’ bill as 'nearer I

'

3,000.

MC top brass, Clarfelt went
had been so busy scrapping
» the bidder that despite
king until. 10 pm and 11 pm
the past six weeks, they had

says : "I hope this is the end of Bur there's more to it than
that particular saga, although wounded professional pride.

Bulien (Dr W. A. Sullen, his There are not enough training
programmes, and travel costs
have risen more than pay
(£3,000 a year for 900,000 sex-
in gs).

There are also foreigners con-

... ^ veniently at hand ro blame. For

?ei ^LSSSf a time it was all the rage in
terly newsletter oj the Stewart rfiirten-sexlna nVcles «i Vm-

opposite number) does not
agree. I hope itfs the end of
approaches from anybody else,

too.”

vr~
Photograph by John Maiming'

e or no time far running FMC deputy chairman and managing director Jack Clarfelt than meets the eye, even — „„a;r

business- yesterday*: thousands at his bidding speed, and post o er Lmid eyes of chicken sexers, accord- each ' other and produang cus-

Club : '‘During the next few SSSmodarion.
weeks we ask our members and There are plans afoot, or

rnnv^^m
U

ti> our
aclaw» Foulfry World says, to

during the import Korean sexers, but these
new mr conditioning system . ^ jjjjeap their arrival

would provoke “ militant indus-
trial action from British sexing
associations **.

... . Few natives are coming into
Tbercs more to dneken-sexang the trade, and those already

in it are as busy undercutting

Chickanery

esterday was -62-year-old- and Ocean without rest.

felt’s first reasonable day
weeks. He was hoping to be . T r whD haij been after disagreements with the
ie in St John’s Wood around second diSrman, the late Sir

U
4e cS But Clarfelt was soon back

n, but from there be had to
in to a dinner.

ing to an article which will tom as they are chicken sexing.
appear in. tomorrow’s issue of Nice to know that chicks can
the magazine. Poultry World. get their 'own back once in a
The magazine warns batchers while.

and breeders that their birds _
are breeding faster than
chicken sexers, promising inter- As printers to the professions.

Clarfelt official!

e wat'in hi* ICniphtsbrides 17001 the board of me a oc « -~~Ca 'mp-r trarit This
1

was cmcKOT sexers, promising inter- |/r««rers ro me professions,

-e at o am nn Mondav At .Berisford comanodities. group 10
, ;ngra nf-P eij. John’s ruPtions 10 broiler efficiency, the Solicitors’ Law Stationery

Battersea heliport to catch iSS Smrf.J*ojas^ SwlA wcIbSS^
clientele The new contract of

ebcopter for Taunton.
.. Develomnmit Tn^ after i*e board of Warburg’s. ftis the^feb of the sexer nearI^ » pnnr the House

j- ttj. J .i-i • nf TjitJ.rZl L iit
Development Trust, after the board Ot wareur^s.

it is the job of the sexer » P™ c
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c
J4n withdrawal of the NFU bid six Guard suggested that Clarfelt m gjvide day-old chicks into °f Lords Hansard means taking

months later. was the man to turn
j
arooirf an

w
- - .. •— -*- -----

With that invitation, Clar- .

ven
' ” J ‘

and 11 nm ..Irjnn tha R am UiUllUIS huh.. was tiie man^ to tltni^aroond an cocks and pullets, the latter, the transcripts of the peers’

abeS to^omdSn
S
vSterdav With that invitation, Claiv ailing atumal cmirse, for laying eggs, final speeches doum to the

before fe)rt career had come fall He did so, subsequently merg- Q&&S meant to provide meat Southwark works each night inucipre tne iJOrtnwiCK • run. ina ir Jntn the meat processing J..- ?

irir*campon to have a say in httw their meat When he took S & 2 into tile chkken-sexicg is not the job it Solictors’ Low, however, was a

executive denut^SriSn was processed and distributed, group—amicably- was. Breeders usually insist on cun note from their lordships,

' managing director Tbe new group was grafted Clarfelt says he s now done only two hatching days a week, kindly renwtdmg the firm’s last

was. Breeders usually insist on cun note from their lordships,

. only two hatching days a week, kindly reminding the firm’s lart

. those canatiriB* hi . on to Clarfelt*s family “firm of ‘-with roving and is happy to stay and this puts, pressures on the messenger of the night to turn^
. red both Anson Paynef who meat distributors, Frankel & on until he’s 65 if FMC wants sexera to work at speeds where owt the lights of the chamber as

: '

been executive cb£m^ ClarfelL He moved on in 1960 him. Of the Bortiiwck bid, he it’s too easy to make mistakes, he saw himself out.

_
' Redemption Notice

City of -Oslo (Norway)
9% Sinking Fund External Lout Bonds due May 2, 1 985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 1, 1970
under which the above described Bonds were issued, that Citibank, N'_A, Fiscal Agent, has selected
by lot (nr redemption on May 1 . 1977 thrnuph tbe operation of 'the Sinking Fund, $1,200,000 principal
amount of said Bonds-at the Sinking Funfl redemption price of 100C? of the principal amount thereof,
together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds
selected by lot far redemption arc as follows:

BOND NITMBSBS
W05 jttgBR 11258 12845 1-B8T 15293 16887 17453 18834
9033 30037 112£5 12S57 14297 13350 36569 17476 18674W73 10121 1J294 12863 34300 33353 10371 17479 18699
£078 10130 31320 3C88U -14324 13373 36576 37469 18704
9063 10133 11330 12BQ1 14384 15397 1658ft 17301 18740
S067 10142 31337 12908 34435 35406 36501 17508 18762

1=5 1404 2751 44W Mi «S7 j®7 ISg && %% SSS 3S SS 3SS
at us i™ ts n sss tin » ^ sat ass « sss iss «

6910 7925 9127 30249 3 1429 13105 14498 15483 ICG12 17346 1B829
9136 10255 11435 13123 14603 1540S 168B9 37678 18887
9144 10258 11432 13128 14534 15497 X6S77 17603 1WIOO
9148 10268 11471 13143 34535 3S438 ItfflBT 1701a 3H016
9X49 1M75 11472 13170 345SS 15314 16705 171MB 1B92C
0161 30285 31473 33192 14550 15529 16711 17054 38907
9113 3JS0S 11498 13201 14553 15563 16713 17658 19001
BITS 30915 11515 13222 14568 13582 18731 17688

17$0B

Ml 12.N8 2007 4310 5720 8788 7705
4 1242 2688 4327 5719 6797 7792

42 1280 2703 4962 5748 0800 7798
46 1289 3707 4378 5766 681B 7839
58 1351 2712 4379 5784 6836 7845
60 1368 2713 4382 5788 6846 7854
69 2393 2730 4410 5797 6852 7892

170 3457 2791 4500 5B30 6910 7925
183 1463 2804 4503 5831 0912 7952
230 3469 2306 4513 5844 09X6 7953
233 1473 2834 4538 5882 0934 7958
247 1485 2878 4559 5903 0928

' 8000
250 1409 2913 4E8G 5905 6939 8001
251 3543 2935 4589 5939 0944 8037
254 1548 2957 4630 5048 6998 8059
259 1558 3003 4033 5057 7007 8086
2G0 3583 3065 4653 5974 7012 8109
288 1620 3072 4061 5982 7032 8175
300 1086 3086 4701 5993 7036 8178
302 3 695 3092 4702 6013 7080 8187
308 1705 3144 4710 6026 7075 8211
WH 1720 3149 4743 6007 7138 8227
333 1728 5153 4749 6130 7133 8232
388 1743 3182 4705 0144 71.14 824=
393 1748 3196 482ft 0150 7135 8355
432 1751 3208 4825 6212 7141 8292

§181 10332 11521 13248 14568 15007 16723 19071
9193 30357 11525 13267 14569 15633 10796 Z7707 29008
9199 10375 11556 33272 14573 15686 36760 17731 19129
9301 30438 11561 29278 34578 25093 10778 17728 18152
9306 10455 115BS 132SC 14584 15687 10786 37731 M1B5
9335 10465 31583 13305 14628 15718 3079ft 17737 39172
9280 104T4 11380 13312 14629 15758 16828 17745 19184
9281 10541 U62= 13337 14661 15760 16861 37798 19243
93=7 10543 11630 13377 14083 15785 36867 17811 19286
9347 10543 11639 13392 14672 158B3 36872 17815 19387
9364 10554 1169E 13407 14077 15814 1B801 17880 39325

442 18=9 3221 4828 6245 7198 8300 9400 10556 11701 13496 J4694 15933 16925 17904 19351446 3847 3373 4095 6265 7203 8301 9409 10357 13716 13JH2 34737 15B34 16028 179M 19381
456 1849 3379 4896 6287 7209 8327 9425 30371 11721 13346 34730 15937 ZGftSO 37B36 X9372“ " " “ J

37959457 1883 5391 •» 6395 7331 8337 9443 10583 11787 13388 14743 35930 10054
4S3 JWW 5393. APOD 6303 723B 833U
506 1905 3398 4937 6307 7241 8360
527 1916 5447 4940 6310 7345 8376
537 1958 3671 4949 0319 7284 8886
376 1912 5723 5094 6M7 7287 8390
599 1986 3748 5099 6352 7390 8404
608 =008 3755 5133 6360 7296 8423
010 3019 3757 6162 6364 7311 84=5

M3T3
M45> iKJfll 11702 13608 14753 1397S 16961 17945 19388
9449 10601 11847 33815 14738 15082 lBBflft 17989 19395
9-J61

10613 liaai 13628 14767 15991 10007 18043 19387
9466 10622 31863 33635 14785 15093 17003 18092 10399
9478 10827 11886 13682 14834 16003 17007 18004 19400
9480 1O60B 31878 33719 34BS5 16004 17015 18120 19408
9406 10701 11938 13737 14943 36D3S 37023

617 2MO 3TO SOS 0365 7122 Mg SS & S SSS SSS SSS SSI IMS
*53 SES 5221 SIS X-i?I

9f-£ 32ZS? 11975 3S7M 14943 1®w® 37m ibiso SsiS
2521 12Z£l 12025 53311 14953 16039 17088 18234 19332
95^ 10791 32058 33852 349TB 16138 17110 18225 39537
955ft 1019= 1208G 13861 IfflBl 16148 17139 18237 19090SMI 30799 32100 13808 14983 18158 17148 18272 19852
9598 10805 12102 13887 14988 16184 17149 18284 19W7
9605 10806 12120 33900 34989 38192 37157 18285 19687
9820 10810 12123 13910 15006 16201 1715ft 19293 19609
9638 30813 32131 13918 35007 10202 17160 38322 13640
&66S 10837 22157 33018 150=5 16203 17175 18339 10704
9657 10849 12213. 33926 15026 16221 37188 1834.1 1371=
9670 10846 13222 13928 1502ft 1623B 171B9 16352 13725
9677 10854 12270 13929 15044 16256 17228
9734 20855 12382 13940 15088 38267 17229
9730 Itma 12286 13998 15130 10258 17240
9735 10909 12307 13863 16133 36266 17243 18382 32810
9740 10945 33386 13S7B 15145 1B2SS 17282

****

632 2098 3777 5303 6382 7352 8509
850 2117 3780 5311 8397 7409 8516
651 2112 3782 5313 6418 7410 8528
058 2146 3797 5338 6431 7420 8533
699 3159 3802 5346 6424 7427 8535
722 =193 8803 6356 6442 74S3 8568
742 22=7 3813 537B 6443 7458 8613
751 2275 3828 5382 6444 7463 8G15
775 2280 8858 5387 6453 7477 8652
778 328= 3070 • 5390 6454 7486 8653
813 2305 3074 5425 6461 7493 889=
830 2308 3875 S4S3 6511 7507 8693
877 2334 3096 5443 6529 7541 8699
886 2365 3903 6462 8548 7543 8701
887 2403 3909 5508 0571 7547 87=0
897 2430 3924 5011 0586 7551 87=4
90S =427 3032 5530 6508 7558 8725
924 3442 3946 5538 6600 7561 8734
926 245= 3991 5545 6602 7575 8754
959 2456 4015 5352 6811 78=0 8767
988 2480 4017 5573 6617 7623 8773
993 2490 4027 5867 6627 7831 8779
1002 2499 4030 5596 6631 7834 8796
1102 2514 4052 5B12 8805 7871 8798
1118 2539 4088 5838 6849 7693 8823
1137 2541 4088 5801 6600 7713 884=
1144 2551 4094 5BS9 6709 7744. 8847
1171 2575 4102 5676 6731 7750 8867 .
lira 2605 4107 5696 6733 7775 8928 10019 1U&8 12792 14256 15279 16482 17404 38600 199641=00 2612 4241 5704 0739 7778 8980 30034 11207 12015 14256 1S388 36312 17409 30963
IS15 2646 4300 5705 6748 7783 8988 10050 11218 12030 24281 15283 36534 17449 38619 19980
1219 2681 4307 5713 6759 7784 8991 10060 11208 12881 14=85 15296 1M53 174TO 18823 20000

On May 3. 1977 there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption the
said redemption price, together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Payment of
the redemption price of the Ronds to be redeemed will be node in such coin or currency of the
United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment of p^*b> and
private debts 'thereon, upon presentation and surrender of said Braids, with all coupons appertaining
thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, at the Corporate Trust Office o£ Citibank,
N-A., Municipal Bend Processing Window, 20 Exchanga Place, 17th. Floor, Now York,
N. Y. 10005 and subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices of OHfapdr, FUL, ia

9832 10892 13452 13OT8 35162 16283 17269 lIloS 16841
9840 31009 12488 34052 IB184 38297 17898 18430 IffiO
9055 1101O 12459 14028 35176 16345 17328 384*3 imm
9871 11029 32478 34037 15183 16348 17338 18487 13800
9881 11056 1250= 14099 15300 16396 17345 18505 3S8BS
9888 HOST 12520 14104 15228 18404 1734S 383U tS»3am 21062 32005 34106 15232 16416 17347 1852* ufal
9912 11084 12047 34177 15236 18417 17350 18036 3MK>«
9917 11146 12680 34185 15241 36431 17352 18553 S
9941 31151 12758 14228 16281 16427 17365 18568 19952
9901 11158 12787 14232 35268 26488 17385 1B5§2 33053
997S 31385 12773 24347 25370 1B473 173M 3B59& 19954

; maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City*
On and after the date fixed for redemption interest on said Bonds will cea$e to accrue. Coupons

due May 1, 1977 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment in the wc^a) manner.

For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY)
CITIBANK, NA

ApriM,1977 au Fiscal Agent
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The 163rd Stated Annual Meeting of the ScottishWidows’ Fund and life Assurance Society will be held atl5 Dalfcelth'Road,

Edinburgh ctf2.30pm on Tuesday 26 April 1977. ....... . , r . .

The following are extracts from fteStatemem by the Chairman,MrA IMacfcenzie CA, publishedm advance ofthe Meeting:

Anotherrecordyear

forScottishWidows.
NEWBUSINESS. The newcnnual premium income for1976

secured bythe Societyand oursubsidiary, Pensions Management

(SWF) Ltd, at over£21Mwas again at a record level, being Tl%

above the corresponding-figure for!975.

For the Society the new premiumswere over£18M representing

an Increase of19% over the previous year's figure butnew sums

assured at£6I6Mwere 8% lower.This apparent paradox results

largely from a shortfall In new group fife insurance business due

to the restrictions on the introduction of new schemes and the
Improvementof existing schemes still imposed by the

Government'spay policy which also affects the level of

Incremental benefits related io pay increases. Afurther factorwas
the absence of any-iarge tranche of new business corresponding

to thatwhicb arose in 1975 from one very Jorge scheme, which

alone accounted for£20M ofnewsums assured.

In addition,therewasa marked change in the composition of the

Society's ordinarynew business In 1976, with much more emphasis

being placed on savings contracts, particularlywith profits

endowmentassurances, and less on contracts providing life

cover only, although a very large amount ofthe latter type of

business was transacted.

New annuities perannum effectedwith the Society at almost

£TTIM increased by13%, mainly because of the strong competitive

position of the Society's Pegasus contract for small schemes and
of our popular and competitive annual premium Personal

Pensions conlractforthe self-employed: new annual premiumsfor

this latter doss of business more than doubled as compared with

the previous year.

Our subsidiary. Pensions Management (SWF) lid, is particularly

affected by the Government restrictions towhich 1 have already

referred, new annual premiums at fust under£2.9M being lower

thanfee£3-8M recorded in1975.

The Society's new business figuresfor1977and subsequentyears

will be adversely affected by the loss of business from the

Federated Superannuation System for Universities [FSSUJwhich

has been replaced by the new privatelyfunded Universities

Superannuation Schema By 1980the bulkof existing FSSU
business will have been transferredto thatScheme and the

Societyhasalreadywithdrawn from .the Panel ofOffices

transacting new FSSU business.

COMMISSIONTERMS. 1976 sawtheintroductionbythetwo Life

Offices’ Associations, ofwhich virtually all leading life offices are

members,ofa newSystem-ofcommissions related to premium
Incomerafterthanasformerlyto sumsassured.The Society

welcomes ifusxnove to a more logical structure ofcommissions

payableto brokersandotherintermediaries,and in ourviewa
strongcasecan bemadeforpotential policyholders to effect their

policieswith officeswhich subscribetothenewCommissions
Agreement

INVE5TMENE,Yieldson long-term British Governmentstocks
started and endedthe yearata little over15% butduring theyear
rangedinthemain between 14% and 16% andwhileordinary
share prices fell byabout5%overthe year,the FTOrdinaryShare
Indexrangedfrom265to421 ending the yearat355. Bythe end
ofW5thediflWence mtheyreldsotoirk^efrom long-term

.

British Governmentstocks and from ordinaryshareshad reached
916% and, as I reported in my Statementa yearago,wewereby
then investing ail ournew.money in British Government stocks.

Although foiling badefrom the 914% level the yield gap has

remained wideand our policyhas continued on similarlines

throughoutl97d.Ofa total new investment of£80M for the

Society, excluding oursubsidiarycompany Pensions Management
(SWF) lid which iscfealtwfih later, neariy£66M I82%Jwas invested

In long-term British Governmentstocksand£8MMl was used to

increase amourrts held on short-term deposit,while£4M(5%1 was
Invested Inproperiyand only£2M 13%) in UK ordinary shares.

During the firstfewweeksof1972 mostofthe shortterm deposits,

notearmarked forliabilities ofa cash naturewere also invested
1

In

longterm Brffish Government stocks.

During the pasttwo yearswe have Invested£H6M in long-term

fixed Interest securities, mainly in British Government stocks, at

rates ofinterestwhich would have been considered unattainable

a fewyearsago. These substantial investments athigh rates of

Interesttogetherwith increases in dividends on our equitieshave

with our other investment operations In recentyears all

contributed to increase the gross rate of interestearnedon the

Society’s fundsto 10,56% compared with 10.06% ir»19/5,the latter

rate being calculated for comparison purposes by assuming that

the transfer of£100M from Investment reserveswasmade at the

beginning ofthe year instead ofthe end.

EXPENSESOFMANAGEMENT WIfh the expansion in our .

business, ifis to be expected that operating costs will rise buffils

distressing thatbyfar the larger partof theincrease is forced

upon us once again by the very high rate of inflation experienced

during the yeac Vigorous efforts have been made by all members
of our staff to contain ftelnevttable increases in these costs.

SOOALSECURmrPENSIONSACT 1975.The Society has been

heavily involved formanymonfhs-Tn assisting employers to

decide whether or notto contracf-out of the eamlngs-relaied

pension element ofthenew Sate scheme which commences in

April 197a

We were, however, concerned to hearofthewamlng from ft©

Chairman of the Occupational Pensions Board (OPBI that

because ofthe pressure oTworkwhich wifi buildupin thesecond

haffoffteyeaijfte OPB would not necessarilybe able to issue

the certificate ofcontracting-outbefore the new State scheme

starts in April 1978, even -ifa notice of intention to coniractauf Is

issued to employees In September this yearto enabletheformal

election to contract-outto bemade in December.The inference

From this isthatifan employerhas notissuedq notice of his

intention to contract-outbefore Septemberhemaynotbe ableio
contrad-out asfrom the startofthe new Stateschema If this isft©

:ase,a serious situation couldarise since employeesand their

smployens would have to pay the full new State scheme

sonfribufion rather than the reduced rate until the contracfing-out

certificate isissuedaswellasanycontributionstotheprivateschema

We are as anxious as the OPB to avoid bunching up of thework

towards the end ofthe yearand to this end we have been

working to a carefully arranged programme to try to ensure an

even spread of the load both for ourselves and for the OPB-

Apparently the OPB are now expecting the pensions industry to

compress theworkinto a much shorter period and, as this may
.

prove impossible,the Board should give an assurancewithout

delay that, providedan employer wishing to contrad-out

complieswith theAdwhich does not contain any provisions

requiring an election to be given before December, employees

and employers will notbe required Io pay double contributions

because of administrative difficulties atthe OPa

NATIONALISATION.The activities ofthe Society include the

maintenance of over 500,000 ordinary policies and Hie

administration ofover2500 pension schemes. These are

formidable statistics andwe try not to forget thatthey represent

individual men and women. The Society's principal objective must

ever be to promote the Interests of these Individuals by striving

continually to control the costs ofadministration while providing

efficient service, and by investing their premiums to achieve the

best possible return consistentwith security

The Society has followed theseprinaples for over 160 years

through many generations of policyholders and from thishas

flowed the excellent results achieved by ourwith profits policies

overa very long period.We are also keenly aware that there or©

many other fine well established life offices in the field and this

acts as a spur to us as no doubtthe Society does to them. Healthy

competition is a most important ingredient of excelfenca Would
-there nottherefore be animmense sense of loss ifany or all of

thesefine and diverse institutionswere to be constrained within

the uniform framework of nationalisation?

The promoters ofthe nationalisation proposals claim that the lack

of investment in Industry is the cause of British economic problems

{rather than a symptom] and there should therefore be power to

dicecyhe accumulated savings of millions oFordinatymen and
women Into selected areas. There is no reason to suppose that

thiswould solve the general investmentproblems of industry.

The direction ofthe investments of insurance companies,whether

through nationalisation orby any other means, could lead to the

diversion ofpolicyholders' money into projectswhich are

basicallyunprofitable, oreven into thosewhich the Statewishes

to support for political reasons;

We donotbelievethatsuch developments would be in th©

interests ofourpolicyholdersand we are thereforefirmly

opposed toanyform of nationalisation ofthe insuranceindustry

and toany formofdirection ofinvestments.

INVESTOR POLICY FUND. During ihe yearthe priceof first

Series Units in the Investor Policyhind increased by14%compared
with a rise of0.9% to the FTActuariesAll-Share Index adjusted for

capita] gainstax liabilityandihereinvestmentofnetincome
The longer term results continue to be very satisfactory apd since

thecommencementofthefond in October1966theprice of

firstSeries Units hasIncreasedby209%compared with an
increaseof130%fortheFTActuariesAll-ShareIndexadjuded to

the same basis.

From 1JuneT976new policieslinkedfo firstSeries Unitswere no
longerissuedalthough firstSeriesUnitscontinuetobeIssued for

politieseffected beforethatdate,anda newseries of polities

designatedSecond Serieswasintroduced which arelinked to

Second Series Units inthe same Investor Policy fond.

PENSIONSMANAGEMENT(SWI^IXp.Duringthe yearthe cost

of afund shareincreased by8.4%-a figure intermediate

between the riseof23% inthe FTActuaries All-ShareIndexand
15.1% inthe priceof2S6% Treasury Stockboth adjustedfor

comparative purposes for reinvestmentofgross incoma Since the

commencement of thefund in September 1968 the cost ofafund
share has risen by84% compared with rises ofonly37% and 27%
respectively forthe FTActuaries All-Share Indexand

216% Treasury Stock adjustedta thesame basis.

NEW HEAD OFFICEThe Annual Meeting on 26 April willbe th©

first to be held in ournewHead Office building at Dalkeith Road.

The mavefa the new building has enabled us once again to

house ourHead Office staff in one building arid this, together

with the good working conditions and modem equipment, has
already contributed to increased efficiency, ttis a source of

considerable satisfaction to own and occupya building which

has received such widespread commendation.

FUTUREOUTLOOKJn recentyears, it has become virtually

impossible atlhe beginning of each year to make a reasoned

assessment ofthe prospects forihe year ahead.Too often

Governmentpolitieshove faltered because ofpressure groups

both Inside and outside the Government,whose motives appear

to beta use economic difficultiesto obtain power for themselves

and whose aim5,
often putforward in theguise ofsocial justice

and democracy are narrowly political and far removed from th©

Wishes ofthe vast majorityofihe British people and the needs of

the nation.

Inflation continues tobe ihe principal enemy ofreal growth in our

economyWith the farther breathing space provided by the

IMFloan and other massSve Governmentoverseas borrowing, it is

essential thatft© Governmentshould pursue relentlessly policies

aimed at reducing fte inflation rate to a minima] figure. Onlythen
will industry face thefuture with the confidence to expand and
thereby securethe future growth on which ultimately ftewealth of

the nation and the standard of living ofour people depend.

As a nation,the British people arefortunate that nature has

endowed the countrywith large quantifies oforL With the ever

increasing flowof this oil over ft© next fewyears,there is no
reasonwhy the prospects far Britain, ifonlywe donotsquander
fteopporiunity,should notbe better thantheyhavebeen for the

whole ofthis century.

While the British economythis year still facesmany uncertainties,

we are confidentthatwe shall beable to continue to provide

good results farour'membersandcm efficientserviceoverfha

whole of the lifeassuranceand pension fields.

SCOTTISHWIDOWS
A better life assuranca

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Strong
-Share prices rallied sharply

from a weak stare as buyers
started to get the upper hand
ar the lower levels.

Early trading had seen a con-
tinuation of the posr-Budger

profit-taking and by I pm Die
FT Index was 73 off. There-
after, “cheap” buying, though
not great, proved to be the

dominant influence and by the
close the index had more than
halved its earlier decline to end
at 40Z5, a ner loss of 3.1.

Dealers said that once again
trading was liaht and they see
little improvement before the

holiday. Looking beyond that,

the likely course of events is

harder to predict, though most
market men would settle for a

The market is looking jar
profits of up to £32m, against

£2L7m, from Roumzree Mackin-
tosh today. Forward buying is

expected to have cushioned the
group against soaring com-
modities and exports are
thought to have been buoyant.
But rises in rate materials can-

not be postponed indefinitely.

The shares held firm at TESp.

quiet period with prices losing
some ground in the face of pay
policy and inflation worries.

In the gilt-edged market,
there was a similar pattern,
though, trading was far more
active. Long dates quickly lost

up to one and a quarter points
on profit-taking but by the end
of the session bad clipped the
lasses back to around three-
eighths.
“Shorts” fell between one-

eighrh and one-quarter on
balance.
Leading industrial • shares

ended close to overnight levels

or just a little easier after

recouping earlier losses of

several pence. Typical were
unchanged positions from ICI

349 p, Unilever 452p and Glaxo
463p, the last named having
been particularly weak earlier

on its disappointing result the
previous day. Pisans were just

a couple of pence lower at

330p.

Among the engineers, Hawker
Sidrielcy failed - ro rally and
closed 8p down at 502p. Tube
Investments shed 4p to 380p
and GKN 2p to 326p, ahead of

figures. The annual meeting cf
BH had the shares just half a

point lower at 55p and Herbert
Morris stayed at a firm 257p in

the hope of still higher bid

terms.

Speculators, impatient for

more takeover news, decided to

sell GaUenkamp and the shares
dipped to 277p, a drop of 2Sp,
at one stage. But buyers
restored the position to some
degree and the price climbed
back to 2S7p, a net loss of
ISp.
Fading bid hopes left

Wolverhampton & Dudley
Breweries 5p off at 147p and
diesel engine-maker, L.

Gardner, where Rolls-Royce has
a stake, 4p off az 199p. Bur
Cavenham advanced 5p to 125p
on the conviction that further
takeover moves cannot be long
delayed.
There was a good deal of

interest in the stores sector

where Grattan held firm at 98p
after figures which were
generally better than expected.
But there was little response
from fellow mail orders

Freemans, down 2p to 96p, and
Empire Stores, which lost a
penny to 107p.

Elsewhere in the sector,
Mothcrcare was on offer -as

brokers reviewed their books
and the shares dipped lOp to

262p. The company is the first

of the sector due to report

which has a March year-end
and the feeling is that the first

two months of 1977 failed to

match the latter period of last

year. .Two' o£ber companies

—

Woolworth at 52$p and United
Drapery at 67p—are reported
to have been revising earlier

profit forecasts. ;

In the building sector. Ruaby
Portland held firm at 52p after
Monday’s figures and crane
grouo. G. Soarrow jumped ldp
to 144p after profits and a
bullish forecast. The prospect
of cheaper mortgage rates
helped some housebuilding
issues like Wm WMttingham,
unchanged at 19p, Wimoey at

54p, Crest Homes at 41n and
Barrett Developments at SSn to
put up a comparatively firm
shewing.
Ocean Transoort’s jm^d

figures failed savin to ?tir shin-
ning shares. Ocean itself dinned
5n to 152o. while Furness
Withy, a fellow merrhsr of
O^L, lost 4p, for a close of
238p.

The oil pitch was specifically
bit by the weakness of Wail
Street; also -hit by inflation
worries.
The talk of some form of

settlement from the Rank of
England helped Burmah to stay
firm at 59p.
.In electricals, a big contract

with Nigeria did not help GEC,

The stares, in BSR's ohe-for-five
rights issue at 105p a time shed
2p to 10p, but could come in

for. more attention. They are
entitled to the net final
dividetid of 3.45d which is 10
be paid on May 30. Nor will the
" new ” go fully paid until April
15. Just a week later comes the
annual meeting where share-
holders should hear encourag-
ing trade news.

rfill
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Latest dividends
Ord
div
4.88

Coznpany
(and par value)
Bank of Scotland (£1) Fin
City of Lon Brew (25p>

3rd Int 0.52
Grattan Warehses (25p) Fin 3.56
Hamtn-O Life Ass (25p) Fin 10.5
House of Lerose (25p> Fin 1.71
Marshall's Uoiv (25p) Fin 3.09
Molins (25p) Fin
OH Exp lor (10pl Fin
C. W. Sparrow (20p) Fin
Thomson Org (25p) Fin
Unicorn Inds (25p) Fin
Wm Morrison (lttp) Fin
Thomas French (10p) Int
lVOUam Boa/ton (lOp) Inc
Greenbank Ind (lOp) Fin •

Richards (Leics) (25p) Fin
Dividends in this rablte are

Year
ago
4.43 .

Pay
date
25/5

Year's
tomi
9.75

Prcv
year
8.86

0.5
3.09

4.5*
1.88
2.89
3.21
3.1
2.02
1.0
0.5
1.0
2.31
shown

1.54

2.8f

31/

S

14/6
1/7
13/6

— 24/5
1.71
2.63
3.21
2.81

1.83
1.0
0.5
1-331

10/6
26/5

1/7
12/5
16/5
31/5

net or tax on

5.21
15.0
3.51
6.04*
6.5*
1.88
4.32
5.29
4.85
2.02

2.1
4.74

3.19

5.49f

2.0
3.41

1.71
439
4.81
4.41
1.83
2.29
132
1.82+
3.1

pence per share.
Elsewhere in Easiness News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. "As forecast, fAdjus-
ted for scrip issue.

3p lower at 168p, but EMI, 'at;

199p, put up a good showing*
on news of scanner orders from'
Japan.

Tate & Lyle shed 'Sp mare 1

to 250p in the. food
. sector as

investors continued to ba r.:r-

vous about the indusirVs

.

rationalization, while B.

Matthews was another sector-
stock well down, losing 8p to

117p on profit-taking. V/edg- -

-wood was another dull spot, :

shedding 9p td 174p, while dis-
appointment at rights issue
terms, had Marshall's Universal
6p off at 168p. The issue was

'

predicted here last week. <

Among companies reporting"'
figures, Thomson Organisation
dipped lOp to 440p in spite of

"

profits above most estimates.
Earlier statements boosted
Boosey & Hawkcs 9p to 102p.
and Cape Industries 2p to 116p. -

Silhouette responded to some
favourable comment with 1
gain of 4p to 3£p~
Equity turnover on April 4 n-as--

£45.16m (17,-044 bargains)...

Active stocks yesterday, accord-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were Shell, ICI, EP, Burmah,.'.:'-

BAT Dfd, Thorn ordinary. R &
0, Ocean. Lloyds, GKN, Thorn
“ A Distillers, Courtaolds, .

Rank, Beecham, Gailenkamp anal*.

Hambro Life.

dll

Unicorn doubles but volume
and margins still below peak
By Nicholas Hirst

Increased sales volume led to
sharply improved profits at
Unicorn Industries, the coated
abrasives, industrial

_
diamond

merchant and grinding wheel
group. For the year to Decem-
ber 31 they were nearly doubled
at £5-07m against £257m.
But volume is still not back

to the besr levels of 1974 and
trading margins at 93 per cent
are way below the best 13 per
cent. The room for improvement

fiat throughout the world f ex-

cluding the Middle East) this

year, growth will depend on the
mining, gas and oil exploration
industries.
The state of the construction

Industry ivill also be a depres-
sive influence on the coated
abrasives division in Britain
although there will be benefits
from slowly increasing indus-
trial activity.
But last year overseas com-

depends both on the rate of
increasing demand and the
growth of competition—-which
is likely to be fiercer than in
the previous top of the cycle.

Last year margins were
helped considerably by the dol-

lar sales of diamonds, which had
a very good second-half, on
which the profits are unlikely
to be sustained. With construc-

tion industry demand remaining

panies made only £13m out of
trading profits of £5.13tn while
accounting for a third of sales.

World-wide, grinding wheel
margins were the worst of the
group’s three divisions last ydar.

But with demand rising in the
United States, and a smaller
dependence on construction
than in the other divisions, mar-
gins have considerable potential
for improvement,

fhileWhile the profits picture was

radically changed last year and
with the trend rising throughput
the period, the balance sheet is

also transformed. Positive cash
flow and an increase in the rate
of stock turnover has left bor-
rowings; the greater part of
which are medium-term and
overseas, £L5m lower at £8.3m.
A surplus on a property re-

valuation has helped increase
shareholders funds to £253

m

leaving borrowings at a third
'of shareholders funds against
more than a half last year.
Capital investment this year

will be lower than last year’s
£L9ra. While stocks could
require £3m or so even with
small acquisitions, the borrow-
ings should he contained.

.

Earnings of 113p cover the
increased dividend of 7.48p
gross more than twice. The
shares at 79p yesterday were
unchanged.

Morgan Grenfell

reveals some
of its s.'rengtfa
Morgan Grenfell Holdings,

the merchant banking and
financial services group, in-

creased profits after tax and
transfers Co inner reserves by
26 per cent to almost £2.5m
in 1976. A one-for-four scrip
issue is proposed.

During fee year, the mer-
chant bank subsidiary, Morgan
Grenfell & Co transferred

£13m from inner to disclosed

reserves.
In fee annual accounts, hold*-,

company cb airman Mr#j

—1 wiftwaw 1

wl‘k

log CO

J. E. H. Collins reports: “ wlrilai: ..

we have ihe resources to back
our rapid expansion, these re

sources are to a considerable
extent hidden; it now seems
appropriate to bring some off.

our inner reserves out into fee

open to augment our published:
reserves and to demonstrate
our belief in fee permanence!-'
of these moves by adding to fee;

1""

paid-up capital

«r

l£Ji i

TheBritish
Bankofthe
MiddleEast

l---

A Member ol The Hongkong Bank Group

“Ever-increasingcommercialanddevelopmentactivity”
Highlights from a Statement by the Chairman, Angus Macqueen.

Year’s Results and Capital Changes
Record results were achieved in 1976. After making provision for

outstandings in Lebanon considered to be irrecoverable the after-tax
published profit was £4,462,000, which is slightly less than the
£44512,000 recorded for 1975.

During the year. The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
took up a further 2-5 million shares of £1 each for cash, thereby
increasing the Bank's issued capital to £20 million and making the
total of issued capital and reserves £40-5 million.

V--..

-Balance Sheet
Current deposit and other accounts rose by over 50%, almost
exactly the same rale as in 1975, taking into account a fall of about
20% in the value of the pound.
The total Balance Sheet has Increased substantially from
£1,470 million to £2,190 million.

The Middle Eastern Scene
In 1976 there was much loss of life and destruction of property in the
Lebanon. The establishment of an Arab peacekeeping force led to a
cease-fire which has held firm and the country now faces the

'

enormous task of reconstructing a shattered economy. With the
exception of Lebanon, the main areas of the Bank's operations have
had a remarkably uneventful year. What causes most concern is the
continuing dispute between the Arab stales and Israel, the problem of
Palestine, which lies at the heart of nearly all the troubles of the
Middle East and in which It is certain that no further progress can be
made withoutthe active participation of the United States. A clear
development has been the rise in influence of Saudi Arabia, which
has become a dominant force in international affairs. Economically,
1976 was a year of consolidation and growing realism in most Middle

- Eastern countries. Existing infrastructures imposed limits on the

growth rate, resulting in delay lo some development projects and the

postponement of others. Nevertheless, rapid progress was made in

many sectors, notably »n road and housing construction, the provision

of education and health facilities, and the growth ol local Industries.

Branches in:

Afars & Issas Bahrain • India - Jordan

Lebanon Oman • Qatar - Saudi Arabia

Switzerland • United Arab Emirates

Yemen Arab Republic

Regional Banking Activities

There was increased commercial and development activity in the area

in which our business is concentrated. In Tunisia, our operations

have been merged with those of other financial institutions, resulting

in the formation of a new.bank, Banque Internationale Arabe de
Tunisie. In Saudi Arabia, preliminary steps have been taken to>

conform with a government requirement that ail foreign banks should

Incorporate their branches into new banking organisations domiciled

in the country.

In the annual vote of thanks to Staff special mention must be made of

our personnel at Lebanon branches and we wish them happier and
more peaceful days in the future. The pressure of work arising from
the greater activity of branches elsewhere than Lebanon made its

own special demands on our Staff and all responded most splendidly.

Head Office & London Main Office

99 Bishopsgate,
London EC2P2LA.
Telephone 01-638 2366
Telex 884293

London West End Office

Falcon House, Curzon Street,

London W1Y8AA.
Telephone 01-499 094i Telex 27544

77ie Chairman's Statement fs contained in a /report and Accounts booklet obtainable from the Secretary atHeadOffice.

io
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Tobacco machinery spurs
Molins to king-sized jump
By Richard Alien

1 Molins, die cigarette xnschin-

ety specialise wmeh limped to

fie market last July, has beaten
') die profits forecast made at the
time by a king-size margin.
The outcome for the 12

months to December 31 turns
-out at £10.53oi pre-tax against
i iS.lm in the previous year and
its precKction of £9m in the
\ffer for sple. In die event
almost 77 per cent of the 8.6m

...shares issued then were heft
;

:

with the underwriters.
Despite the strength of the

improvement, however, Molins
Is not prepared go predict that
the current year will show any
significant improvement.
The 30 per cent profits boost

was achieved on turnover only
i2 per cent better at £9L85m
and sales volume actually fell
by between 5 and 10 per cent.
- gains chipped in
£400,000 of total profirs, bnt the
main impetus came last year
from better-than -forecast trad-
es and operaring performance
in tobacco machinery.
Meanwhile, market reception

ror its improved MkSN filter
cigarette-making machine was
encouraging but considerable
foreign competition has

held their market share in a
continually depressed market.
Despite a reduced order book
for corrugating and paper,
machinery there are now signs
of improvement in the industry.
Tobacco machinery orders in

hand are at about last year’s
level.

After-tax: profits -were nearly
24 per cent better at £527m and
earnings a share rose from
173p to 17.6p and to 19.6p
based on the overage number
of shares in issue hist year.„ , uT-_j * ”T—

u
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The forecast dividend payoutin®_

*

"-^P^cially ,n fl*P-tops of 30p gross is covered 2.7
times.

Imperial Group and BATs
each have stakes of just under
24 per cent in the group.

- — .BAijr III Iixp-COJSB
jnd demand has been less

buoyant.
In paper and packing jnacbfn-

ery both operating units have

*5
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Marshall’s
spices

cash call
. By John Brennan

A 44 per cent increase _
. 197+ profits to £2.6m pre-tax;
*8 n.3Sm one-for-two rights
.issue at £1 ; and a 25 per cent
increase in current year divi-
dends’ failed to enliven Mar-
shall’s Universal’s dSares. They
dosed 2p lower at 170p.

*!* Around 70 per cent of crad-

. jog profits came from the East
African Peugeaot distiibutor-

‘^sbip and. service operation, last
*eaf. But a full year’s conm-
butioo from the Pierce & Rooke

.

: paper merohanting business
acquired last summer is ex-

.
.

jected to move the balance to-
' wards a 50 :50 United Kingdom
'
to overseas earnings split in

1 1977.

The bulk of the £1.38m rights
.?• Issue proceeds is earmarked for

expansion in Britain.

.
:

Dividends for 1976 have been

y increased by the zmuQnuun to
• 929p gross, over six times

r! covered. This raises the his-

-> tone to 5.5 per cent, the
y'l prospective yield oa the new
‘'rights issue shares to 11.6 per
cent and the ex-rights prospec-
tive return to 7.9 per cent

Interest rates likely to dip

further, says Allen Harvey
The Allen Harvey & Ross

discount bouse started its new
year with the expectation of
further ^alls in interest rates,
while the asset side of the
balance sheet shows little
change on last year, writes Mr
M- E. R. Allsopp, chairman, in
his annual, statement.

At February 5, the house bad
an investment of £30m in the
gilt-edged market; which was
being held for capital apprecia-
tion. The holding of local
authority and public board debt
has risen

- by £13m to £28m
which the board believes will
strengthen the house’s running
profits.

Meanwhile on or before Octo-
ber 1 next, it will be redeeming
the 4 per cent cumulative
preference shares and the board
will be examining its capital
structure.

Wro Morrison up 16pc
Record results are again

turned in by Wm Morrison
Supermarkets, although the
growth in profits was less than
half that of sales. On turnover
35 per cent up at £6S.99m, pro-
tax profits rose by 16 per cent
to £L91m in die year to Janu-
ary 31. Ac half-way, a turnover

Bank statements for March
hutments of the London Clearing Banks and their banking subsidiaries
a England and -Wales, the Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man made
ip to March 16 are summarized in the table below

:

• Total

kal Depotfts 44.867
lift iM balances-
,rth Bank of Eng 1.005
Met Loans:
VK banka and
Dixrouni Manat
Bthrr

fetal Deposits
MUi Govanuiient

4.940
7.776

Itamcra S3.
Ipm Banks
Taarw ratio <4i> IS.3

Cbanso
on

Month
+ S3

£ million.

Barclays Lloyds

13.226 8.982

Midland

8.922

National Williams
U'ast- a

minster Clyu's
13.595 1,341

+ 36 SIS 177 213 275 23

+ 10
+ 31—lOo
+ 311

2.2*2
2.060
SOI
318

3.555

104

1.692
1.163
son
135

3.223
3.329
341
209

207
202
61
19

— B4
65

364
7.038 3.675

408
5.122 7.X3J5

45
880

—0.2 13.5 13.3 1S.1 13.0 13.2

;!V
:«. *•

Hambro Life
Preliininary Statement for 1976

The actuarial valuations of Hambro Life
Assurance Limited and its wholly-owned
subsidiary Hambro Provident Assurance
Limited reveal after-tax actuarial surpluses
fortheyearended 31st December 1976 totall-

ing £5,248,000 and this amount has been
transferred to profit and loss account This
amount compares with the forecast ofnot less
than £4,800,000 in the Offer for Sale last July.

The Directors are recommending a final

dividend of 10.5p per share, which will bring
the total dividends for the year to 15p per
share. In the Offer for Sale document the
Directors expressed the intention of paying
Intel dividends for the year of J3.75p per
dare. This dividend will be. paid on 1st July

* 1927 to shareholders on the register at the
dose ofbusiness of3rdJune J977.

Earnings per share for the year were
27.6p.

As pointed out in the Offer for Sale, the-

new annual premiums for 1976 included
exceptionally large sales of a particular type

*

of policy on which, under the tax laws in

force until 31st March 1976, very low life

•• of account sales of this plan (and of the plan
.whichhas replaced it) new business for the

-currentyear& running substantially ahead of
- sales for the corresponding period of 1976.

HambroLife
AssuranceLtd

7 OldParkLane LondonWIY 3LJ

of over £64m was forecast.
Meanwhile, the total gross divi-
dend is raised from 2.82p to
3.lip.

Sparrow’s 3-for-2
Shareholders of G. W. Spar-

row Sc Sons, crane hire, nor only
receive a gross dividend of 7.42p
against 6.76p but also a three-
for-two scrip. On turnover up
from £7.2m to £8.5m, pre-tax
profi ts are 23 per cent up to a
record £13m for 1976. Warn-
ings a share are 29.1p against
23.3p. The new year, meanwhile,
has started welL

Gefan to liquidate
Since February Getan, New-

castle-based car dealer, has been
“ extremely short of working
capital”. The Scrakers (New-
castle) subsidiary lost its Ford
franchise and has been sold to
Henlys. Offers for other parts
of business bave been received.
The board proposes to go into
liquidation and is calling an
extraordinary general meeting.

York Trailer rally
* WeM on the rood hack in the
third quarter, York Trailer
finished 1976 with almost
doubled profits. The second-
baJf advanced from only
£56,000 to £805,000 and the pre
tax total from £661,000 to

£l.l9ra. For the current 3

the directors look to s record
total of at least £Z.6m. Sales
moved over £5m from £17.08m
to £21.19m, and attributable
profit from £295,000 to
£569,000. The total dividend
gets a lift from 2L68p gross to

2.96p.

L. Gardner talks

Diesel engine makers L. Gard-
ner and Sons has been specu-
latively linked with Rolls-Royce
Motors, which has a near-17 per
cent stake. In his annual state*

meat, Mr Clayton Flint, chair-

man, says that “ any discussions
on a national level about indus-
trial diesel engines ** should in-

clude Gardners. It was no sec-

ret, he said, that tie board had
had talks with the Department
of Industry, National Economic
Development Office and
National Enterprise Board as
well as Rolls-Royce.

RaUy at Richards
After d fall at half time,

second-half recovery of 26 per
cent to £247,000 leaves profits
of Richards (Leicester) 6
cent up at £490,000 for 1

Turnover of this iroq^founder
and engineer rose 14 per cent
to £4m. Earnings a share are
held at 12.2p while the dividend
is a maximum 5£5p gross
against 4.77p.

Lerose tote spurt
On turnover tip 26 per cent

of £12.8nn, pre-tax -profits of
House of Lerose, rose 49
cent to a record £1-39m.
follows a 72 per cent jump in

second-half profits to £838,000,
and gives earnings a share of

9.7p against 8.7p. The divi-

dend of tins ladies
5 knitted

outerwear group is raised from
4Slp to 5.4p gross.

Green Bank tops £lm
Good news from Green Bank

Industrial Holdings. in

industrial engineering and
design, show a big profit in-

crease and a scrip. On sales up
from £5J2m to £7.4m, pre-tax
profit jumped 44 per cent to

top £lm at £1.4m. The scrip is

a one-for-diree. Meanwhile, it

pays a total raised from an
adjusted 2jJp gross to 3-08p.

The company now controls some
68 per emit of Pipe Profiling

Equipment

HUtaHMACKAT
AND CCSMBVNYLIMITED

MR. JOHN MACKAY REPORTS

1976 1975

£D00's £0tHJ's

Turnover 6,948 6,537

Profit before tax 382 55B

Profit after tax

and extraordinary items 167 170

Shareholders'' interest 3.274 3,207

Dividend per share 3.25p 2.96p

A record level of exports.

Improved profits in second

half year.

Ample productive capacity

available to meet expansion

in demand.

A determination to maintain

and service the quality market

Thecompanymanufactureshigh qualityWRton andAxminstercarpetsattwofacrtories

in Durham City and has showrooms in the United Kingdom, Europe and Overseas.

Freeman’s Place,DurhamCity,DHl1SH,England

Albright in

two year
investment
programme
By Ronald Pullen

Albright Sc Wilson is in “ex-
cellent shape” to meet Its in-
creased capital spending com-
mitments of £50-£60m in the
next two years. Three new pro-
jects are announced involving a
coxal outlay of E26m.
The major proportion of this

will
_
be for two related plants

costing £19.5m at Whitehaven
for expansion of its phosphoric
acid and purification capacity.
The phosphoric add plant

will cost £li.4m and will raise
capacity to 250,000 tonnes a
year. It is designed to take
some of the load off its older
installations at the Marchon
Works.
Tbe purification plant will

cost £8.1m and the product will
be of a quality suitable for most
non-food applications. Construc-
tion of both plants will begin
this year and completion is

planned for mid-1979.
ERCO Industries, Albright's

Canadian subsidiary, is also to
invest £5.83m in a sodium chlo-
rate plant in Ontario to service
the Canadian pulp and paper
industry.
The smallest new plant will

produce synthetic organic che-
micals for its fine chemicals
Bush Boake Allen subsidiary.
It will cost £715,000.

With last year’s cash inflow
of £30m, £10m of unused bank-
ing facilities, and cash in hand
of £35m Albright sees no prob-
lem in pushing up capital spends
mg to this level after last year’s
cutback.
The previously troublesome

Long Harbour, Newfoundland
phosphorous plant is seeing
better times now tbat the No 1

furnace has been rebuilt. The
No 2 furnace is due to start
production later this year.

The group is not expecting
any big improvement in the cur-
rent year but it expects new
capacity coming on stream late
in 1977 and 1978 to improve
longer term prospects.
Current cost accounting fig-

ures lower pre-tax profits from
the stated £31.6m to £17-9m
leaving the dividend uncovered.

YeUow Pages go well

in Thomson £5m rise
By Oar Fmanrial Staff

Thomson Organisation in-

creased turnover by £483m ir

1976 to £285m. After interest
payments of £3-S2m against
£3.04m, pre-tax profits were up
by £5.27m R> £15. 18fn.
Earnings were 11.23p against

7.85p per share. A gross final

dividend of 4£4p per share
has been recommended which,
together with the interim dm-
dend already declared, in-,

creases the total payment by
tiie maximum permitted under
the Government’s counter-
rnflatioo measures to 8.14p
gross per share.
Trading losses by Times

Newspapers, excluding those of
The Times, were cut by a third
to £ 1.47m while the contribu-
tion from the group’s regional
newspapers expanded by £1.55m
to £5.58m.
Other publishing interests,

which include Yellow Pages,
enjoyed the strongest propor-
tionate advance with a rise in
trading profits from £3.81m to
£6.56m. Thomson Travel took
another stride forward from
£638m to £73m.
The comparative figures for

1975 have been restated to take
account of the reclassification
of certain expenditure made in
1976.

Business appointments

Lord Stokes heads
British/Arab company

Mining deal rouses rebels
Two groups of dissident

shareholders have been set in
motion to forestall the merger
piano for Globe & Phoenix
Gold Mining and Phoenix Min-
ing & Finance-

They have joined together to
form a shareholders’ action
cooxmSttee to oppose the projec-
ted merger between the two
companies and also tbe take-
over of Worldwide Group, a
technical skills employment
agency.

While not in principle
opposed to the merger, the
committee, headed by Major
C. Lomax, a retired pub-
lisher, are out to prevent
tile acquisition oE Worldwide
for £250,000. This is said to be
more than half the combined
companies’ liquid assets.

OIL EXPLORATION
Turnover for 1976 up from

£1.89m to £2 .47m and net profit
from £361,000 to £671,000. Total
grass payment again 2.9p.

RUBEROID
Ruberaid is to make an agreed

bid of 65p casb per .share fnr
the 61 per cent preference shares
of ts subsidiary. Vulcanite, not
already owned. Ruberoid owns
53.5 per cent of preference
already.

LAND VALUE
The board of Land Value

Limited is having talks which
could lead to a cash offer of 24p
per share for the company’s capi-

Briefly

tal. A Further announcement will

be made as soon as possible and
meanwhile shareholders are recom-
mended not to sell their shares.

LOAN FOR TURKEY
Export Credits Guarantee De-

partments has guaranteed £20m
loan which Lazard Brothers, for
syndicate of London and Scottish
clearing banks, has made available
to Istanbul Petrol Rafineri si, Tur-
key.

NFU-FMC OFFER
In formal offer document In its

S7p cash offer for FMC, NFU
Development Trust emphasizes
that it is a long term Investor in
FMC and is confident on com-
pany’s future.

SCOTTISH WIDOWS’ FUND
Total Income for 1976.

£154.67m (£127.65m). Amount
added to funds was £80m
(£70.78ml.

IMP METAL INDUSTRIES
Sic Michael Clapham, chairman,

says that profit this year Is un-
likely to match 1976 pre-tax
record. Capital Investment 10 be
-£17.5m.

LONRHO—STANDARD
Board says Standard Chartered

Merchant Bank has now been for-
mally appointed a merchant bank
to Lonrbo Group.

Lord Stokes, president- of
British Leyiand, has been made
chairman of the British Arabian

.

Advisory Company, Which is
1 jointly financed by tbe National
Research Development Corpora-
tion and the Saudi Arabian
Investment Company.
Mr NlaD C. Macdiarmid has

gone on to tbe board of Unicorn
Industries.
Mr J. F. Plowman win be

retiring from tbe board uf
Courage and reUnouistalng the
chairmanship of its wines and
spirits company- Saccone and
Speed, on June 11, when be will
become deputy chairman of tbat
company. Mr M. N. F. Cottrell
will succeed Mr Plowman as
chairman of Saccone and Speed.
He will continue as managing
director.
Mr M. Kench is to be. deputy

general manager of Equity & Law
Life Assurance foom Jane 29,
following the retirement of Mr
P. R. Smith as deputy general
manager and actuary. Mr C. J.
Brocksom Hill become chief
actuary and Mr C. O. Beard
actuary.
Mr j. c. Armstrong and Dr

S. J. Ford have become directors
of British Aluminium. Dr Ford,
managing director of Aluminium
Corporation, is to become manag-
ing director of BA primary divi-

sion next April.

Mr A. R. J. Boyle is now a
director of National Provident
Institution.
Mr E. A. Pollock joins tbe

board of Crown House.
Mr A. J. S. Duckworth will

resign as senior partner of
Fielding, Newson-Smitb on April
30 and will be succeeded by Mr
J. Dundas Hamilton.
Mr Richard Boxhall and Mr

Richard Feara, associated mem-
bers of L. Messel, are to become
partners. Mr Derek Palmer and
Mr Michael Bourne will be
leaving.
Mr Gordon Gflby has been made

managing director of Saward Baker
from July 1. Mr Ian Robson, the
prefect managing director, will

remain on the board until his
retirement early in 1978.
Mr R. W. Price becomes a

director of CompAir Construction
and Mining.
Mr Gordon Bull has been made

a director, joint chairman and
chief executive of Ranks (Ireland).
Mr G. B. Peters has succeeded

Mr I. S. McEwen as executive
director of Bank Line. Mr McEwen
remains on the board.
Mr John I. Tweedie-Smith, a

member of tbe board and a former
joint managing director, has been
elected chairman of E. B. Mnady.
Mr Trevor Kuibb has been made
chief executive and joint managing
director and will continue as

Mr David Woodward (left), who
joins the main board of Fine
Fare ; Mr Gordon MftcheU, new
executive group chairman o£
Hollis Bros and ESA.

deputy chairman. Mr John Hardy
becomes a joint managing director.
Mir John Barlow has been made
an additional director. Mr Kenneth
Golding has resigned as chairman
and managing director on taking
up the same offices in Freeport
Investments, the holding company
of the group’s Bahamas operations.
Mr Gunter Rischer and Mr Henry

RoBet become executive directors
and general managers of Banque
de la Societ* Ftnandfere
Earopftenne.
Mr Sadao Hirano Is to be tbe

new general manager of Fuji
Bank’s Loadon breach. He

' succeeds Mr Kazuo Tanaftashi, who
is returning to Tokyo.
Mr Gordoa Mitchell has been

made executive group chairman of
Hollis Bros & ESA, but remains
group managing director and
chairman of the 22 operating
subsidiaries. He succeeds Mr R. D.
Guthrie who has retired as non-
executive chairman.
Mr J. W. Webb has joined the

board of Andrew Weir Insurance.
Mr G. T. Shepherd has been

reappointed as chairman of the
Midlands Electricity Board.
Mr T. H. Meredith is now

director of finance and administra-
tion of Rank Hotels. Mr F. J.
Whitehouse becomes director of
operations.
Mr Alan Scott has joined the

PDI board as managing director.
He also Joins the group board of
the bolding company, William Cox.
Mr Edward Stanger becomes

group managing director and chief
executive of Ford & Weston
Holdings.
Mr R. F. J. Stafford has been

made Financial director of Tridant
Group Printers. He remains com-
pany secretary.
Mr A. G. Fowler has joined

the boards of each of the Dorman
Smith Holdings subsidiaries.
Mr J. Hugh Jones has become

a director of Beaumont Properties
and London Shop Property Trust.
Mr lian Butler becomes a

director of Marconi Radar Systems.
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^MARKET REPORTS

Copper leads decline in metals
• Metals were again weak on the
Zondoa .Metsd Exchange yescer-
eay with capper heading the
Cecil ae. in tin there was a fur-
gier fall of 5MIS to SSU410 at
Pfinang. This, with the weaker
tread in ocher metals, touched
off liquidation. At the close stan-

dard three months was £100 dawn
on the day.

Za copper, values declined on
the premarket under scattered

liquidation. However, in the ring

there was same shoncovering and
fresh buying. At the close cash
wire bars were £21 down on the

d?r and three months had J^sr

£22.25.

The Monday decline In lead

was attended yesterday and there
vvaS further nervous liquidation

although buying support on trade

account helped a partial

recovery. At the close the losses

ware £17 for cash and £17.25 for

three months. Zinc values sagged
although there was some physical

demand at the lower levels.

Silver lost between 2.30|> and
2.5Cp in the ring.
COPPER..—Afiomoon.—Cash "'re
tars. W>.su-rti .t mode _ mn

•

throe momlrs. 30. Sales. o.i',Ul
ions ijrioul hall carries . Ljih
rcNiudes, US-SJ; ihrci- months.
SA77-77.W. Sales. Mu tons 'about
hall carrnsi. Morning —Cash wire
ij.irfi LBrtS.VJ'6-1 5*5. throe months
i.V'HC. Srillromwl. E8M.A0. SilM.
i:, 7‘.n ions i mainly carries'. '-kish
.crr.r-.dcs •:8-5<S-

<in.SU: three months.
'.Mff-Sl.jQ Sctllcmonl. llK.jb.SO.
‘•-Ii-.. **75 ion*
SILVER Bullion mark/’! ' fifing

Commodities

icteis > .—Spot mtO.liSo *
United suieu cents

dKl.tfi: ilirco month*.

A conference on
lead, zinc to be

held in London
A three-day international

Conference entitled Lead and
Ziuc Iota the Eighties, organ-
ized bv the zinc and lead devel-
opment associations will be held
in London From June 14.

The associations said in a

statement that topics will

include Traditional and new
markets for lead, forecasting
for lead and zinc, new trends
end the economics of produc-
tion.

b'p^akers will include repre-
sentatives of Bethlehem Steel

;tnd Asarco in the United States,

.lrpan's Mitsui die casting
d :vision. Noranda of Canada,
Rhein*:pk of West Germany
aryl the British Steel Corpora-
tism.

Three states join

coffee pact
Austria, Cyprus and Israel

have joined the International
Coffee Agreement (ICO) 1P76
as i;r norting members, Mr
A. F. Teltrao, executive clirec-

lor- of the International Coffee
Orf*mi7Jt;on, has announced.
This brings total membership

oF the ICO to 63. comprising 42
exporting members and 23
importin' members.

Zaire ratifies the

tin agreement
United Nations. April 5.

—

Zaire has ratified the FiEth
International Tin Agreement
(ITA) the United Nations lesal

affairs office reported. The
agreement came into force pro-

visionally on July 1, 1976, and
will come definitely into force
on receipt of Bolivia’s instru-

ment of ratification.

Barclays Bank ..

Consoidtd Credits

First London Secs

C. Hoare & Co ..

Lloyds Bank. ....

Midland Bank ..

Nat Westminster

Rossmiuster Acc's

Shsnley Trust ..

Williams 3c Glyn’s

9*%

9i To

91%

9\%
91%
91%
91%
14%
91%

* 7-ojv deposits on sums or

£.10.000 and undnr. S’l. on
lo CiS.OOO. 6*c. over
tao-oOO n's,

.

Scottish Widows’ Fund

and Life Assurance

Society
NoiivT w* herebt f?l%cn that the

lb.trJ Staled Annual Me- 1 ini; ol the
M amber:- ol Ihc Si*Cii<v will be liclJ

tenpin Lhc HcaJ Office. 15 Dalkeith
K>uJ. Ldinbutvh. nn Tuesday- die

'flu day u[ April l**77 at 2.30 pm
£,rr (Ik followim-' purposes:

—

"

Tu consider Uie account' and
balarKC sli«is for ihc tear ended
31 titA'cmbcr W7t> and the Reports
of die Directors and Auditor*.
T„ clcci Director*.

To pos>. if iKiiiclil fit. Ilia [olluw-

m-f Resolution rcciirnmcnJed la Ihc
- Murnlw b? U*c Oireciorc—

" Thai flic remuneration of the
Audiior, lur Uw current year be

* fixed bv Ills Director* ni ihc

Sociei;
.“

" Tm transact an> nilier iirdinarv-

huvif/tv. proper 10 a Sirred Annual
_.. Medina.
t: A. UINGSfflORTH
Ci-'nerai Manasxr and Aginary
15 D.'lkcifh Road
LUin'’iir-;li FHIh JRU
-”V YVr,/i IQ77
NOTF : —A Nummary of ilk- Report

> III he ptfblfe.Ir.al in the Pres* os
I-U..I and a copy will he seni on
rcpicM U* anv member ivhu -vuuld
like to liavc one.

Tr3E HEW T•laGSMGRTGN

THUST LTD.

Capital Loan Slock valuation 5th

April, terr

The rcl asoal value per Cl ol

C.tp'lri Lean Srtck is ml

Suuitln valued at mlJtlv-maiket price.

Iray ounce
equivalent.

tiBb.Oup
i4H7.7ei: bui mourns. S'.up rAya.ati;
une yoar. oiiv.uun > olO.Vc . London
Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.—£a3fi.
uaO-UO.ap: liner* months. U«o.«»- Hr.Up;
&oion inontns. uyi-^ap. Swlt-s. i2 lots

ot lOuOO troy ounces each. MonUnn.
—Cash. 2bd.3.Ui.4p; Uiref monlhs,
Jab.K-Ub.-./p: swen month*. Uy.-yr.oD.
SaLUt-mcni, URQ.Ap. Saju. 1UO Iota

thialidy caiTtesi.
Ttr*. — AtLemaon. — Standard cash.
Ud, 405-15 a mculc ion: three monlii*.
g.j.J-UKju. Sain. IjVj ton*. High nrade.
cisJi, £->.305-lo. Uirw months. Ej-440-
50. Sales, nil. Mamina.— Standard
cjWi £a.-*jl>-4a; Ihreo moo lbs. JL5.J70-
»J. SctU: luonl. S-'i.SJO. Ualcs. 47j
tbPS. KiRii BAidc. CA*h. ^5.530-40*.
I(10.-0 monihs. K5.470-HU. Si-tUomcnl.
1-3.340. sales, nil. Singapore UP ox-
wur*us. $M1.-L10 a picul.
LtAD.—Anemoon.-r-Cosh. SU>56-a* a
metric tan: Lhrec months. .Loui>-ba..-,n I

S.iiw. .3. a7-3 ions. Mornlno.—
^o5'*.uO-ab.'*0: three months. £36b-
fcrj.ou. S;tilentrnt. Cwb-OO. Sales.
T. UOU Ion*. ^ .Zinc.—.\itcmoon.—Cash. £377-78 a
r'.-lilr ion: three month*. £3fcw-90
Sw>l«. 3.100 ions. .Momwo-^^aah.
£-.79-BO- three manlhu. JiiOl.SO-
V4.00. Solilemoni, £5SO. Sates. I.bOO
tons. Producers’ price S793 a metric
ion. All afternoon metal prices ata
••naiOe^il.
PLATINUM was at £95.frO ifluli a
Irov nunc;
RUSC2T was uncertain after casv
ip-ncc per JJtoi.—'lay. S^.'JO-53.oO:
dune. j3.U>34..VJ: Julj-Sopt, 55.-IU-
*5.311. Oct-Dec. 58.7o-oS.30: J.m-
March. 6L.lo-6l.tSj: April-June. b3.7o-
btt.ou: July-Sepi, ..50-64. ou: Oct-
•c. bft.Mo.rt7. 10: Jan- March. rtfl.Td-
69.00. Sates: 31 lot* at 5 tonnes; 209
at i j tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were uncertain.—Spot. 51-5tl.50. ar*. WAV. SO.tio-
.vi.-i.-i. June. TI .UO-S-J. "lO
COFPEG wai ««ady. May lost SL1.1 anJ
July was £jfi lower. Mas1

. £5.710-io
per metric ton: July. £5.740-48: Sept
£-..70 >5.80(1. Nov. R5.BOO-1U, Jon.
£j.HiK>-5n: March. JLT.H 10-20: May.
£>.dot i-4u. Sales ‘J.QJO lots Including
ar.e option.
PALM OIL was aulct. April. C5BO-UO
per metric ton: June. S&U4-B8: Aug.
£.377-81: Oct, £574-7-j; Dec £374-77:
leb. £574.2S-BU.OO: April. £374.00-
nl). UO.
COCOA was firm. May put on £63.25.
July mac 25V.73. May. J£*.2rtrt-rtu nee
rnviric ton: JUiy, L2.lHu-Ko.5u: Sept.
£2.lJ.'--0: Dee. £2.000-10; March.
£l.*'>0-rt0: May. £i.va>20: July.
£1.810- in. Sale*: 4.1 V4 Iota mduning
4 options. ICO prices: dally 158. Oac:
lo-nay average 1 77. 85c ; 22-day
average 180.03c tL'S cants per ih »

.

SUGAR faturcs tvuro steady. The
dally price of raws ** Was

£132* the - whiles

cent :
' April-May. £8a; June. £8.*.ftO:

July. £84.20: Aug. £85-03: Sopi.
£80 .65 avnsslupatent {«« eoui.— April. £73.10: May.

oast coast. Etc
May. £00.25;

June. £*fi .25 : July. £92 cost coast.
KtiZE.—No 3 yellow American
French: April. £84; May. £80.75 trans-
shipment oast coast.
BARLEY.—EEC fend/Canad'an No 2
ooiioit : April. £83.50; May. £3-1; June.
£h5: July. £81 east co**t. All por tonne
ctr l»K unless uaiod.

London Drain I utnrcs Mamei
Gaflal EEC origin.—BARLEY _was

quiet: May. £84.25: riepl. £fL<-6u;
Nor. £88.70; Jan. £91. -iU: March.
£?4.35. Siles: 20 lots. WHEAT was
study: May. £90.15: Scnl. C90-&);
Nov. £5.1.60; Jdrt, £96.50; Marat.
Cno.2.1. Solos: 80 lota.

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's loca-

tion cx-iarm spot prices.—
other mllUna reed feed

.WHEAT WHEAT B 5RI.EY
ME Enniand £39 £37.05 £83.20
Berhs. Oxou — £87.60 £53.75
MEAT COMMISSION: Avenge fatstorlc

S
ricts at represontauve iturkcls an
prll ft.—CB: Cattle 57.47p per htflW

i—O.OVi. UK: Shoen 15'4.7p per kg ml
dew i-i.81. GB: Pigs 30. ftp per kqhv
i-O.opi. England and Waias: Cattle
numbers up 11.9 nor cent, average
price 57.77p i +0.16 1 . Sheep mini bor*
up 1.0 per cent, average price 132.Bp
1-3.6*. Piq numbers up 0.7 per cent,
.ivffwflc price ftO,3p •—O.fti . Scotland:
CatUe numlera up 20.9 per cent, aver-
age pnCa oft.BSp i—0.591. Sheep mini-
6-rs >tov;n l.U per com. average price
ln2.7p i +4.01. Rip numbers Un 13 9
per cent, a cere in nrim 5J 6o • +o.2>.
BCCS (The London Egg Exchange i,.—
in hon,o-produced uie market tu*
shown little per-Eastor demand and all
al.-es ar» on atTer at lou-er prices. In
imported no returns have been re-.'
Ported.
Homo- produced market price* < In £.

based OB iradltiqpacher. first-hand
Wed-Tliur I'd

~ - —
Whlw
Large
Standard
>10dlum
Small
Brawn
Large
Standard

A.HO to J 20
5.30 to 5.80
5.30 to 3.rto
2.60 lo 3.00

Man/TUcs

-3.80 to v.-jo
5.40 to 3.HO
S 2II to 5.50
2.60 to 2, r*u

4.00 to 4-30 4.00 lo 4.20
_ 3.60 to 3.90 3.40 la 3.HO

All prices quoted arc for bulk
delivery In Keyes trays. The above
ranoe Is a guide to general market
conditions and Is dependent upjm loca-
tion. quantity and whether delivered
or not. There will be no report next
week because 0/ the Easter holiday*.
T£A.—A total of 54.44ft Piickaocs of
tea were oFferAd at the wccailv juct'.on
renorted Ihc Teabrob'-rs' Assorlation.
There was an Improved demand
e'lhi/iiBh lequlia- weakened ai the close,
.'ssams oalned lOn to 20n und dooars
2Cm to 4ud u f r kiln. Brighter Uauarlnn
Africans were often 20b dearer and
nlalner descriptions were 20p lo 40n
per kilo up- Sri Lanka teas met a
goad penerat demand recent for some
poor leaf plainer liquoring descrintlons
and clieem Showed an overall advance
or lOo to lap per Ulo. There was less
dnound for aaath Indian leas and
nriccs wore ftp to lOn lower. The next
sate will not -be until the weok aftw
rosier.

Foreign
Exchange
Tbe dollar easad margioal!y io

law dealings yesterday from mid-

sessicn levels 'after tire opening of

New York currency markets In

basically quiet trading, dealers

said.
.

Against the mark, it fell to

2.3870/SO from 2.38S5/95 at m:d-
dav while che Swiis franc gained
to 2.5393/5403 from 2,3410/20 and
che French franc was little

changed ax 4-9670/80 ( 4*9673/85).

Sterling traded quietiy at around
$1.7158,7203 after tbe Bank of

England intervened earlier in the

day eo prevent the currency from
breaebiag the SI.72 level, tbe

dealers said. The pound dosed at

$1.7199, unchanged on the day.

Is effective rate against other
currencies dosed at 61.8. 0.1 down
oa Monday.
The yen maintained its earlier

sharp ‘gain at aroand 272.85/
273.00 to the dollar after dosing
at 272.83 Jn Tokyo
Gold dosed in London at

S148.375 an ounce, $2 down on
the day.

Spot Position

of Sterling

%CH YmT.
Monlrvut
AHirimljm
Brussel*
Cupenhaiirn in.3*J7k
Frenkfurt a W-12m

Uartrt rair.r

oiarTHnun
\p«is
si 71l-0-'.yK-

si sicfrsvni
ijr-xp/ti
•u

Jrf..Jt>-4a..X>: Aug. El.-,]

-

•',l ,{•>* Sales-. 1/124 lots. HA pi ice*:
9.41c: 1' -day average *1 17c.MUL warn jMowis. April.
£17u-Ji)i> per metric ion: June.
C 18ft. 50-86. 40: Aug. E193.10-93.2U:
£'«• -173.20.75.40: Dec. kl.

-
,1.5u-

91^0: bub. £151.80-0=. 10: April.
C1Sl.30-.Vi l>n. Sain, 353 lots.WOOL: Greasy futures warn siaady
i pence per kilo < .

—

Mes\ 331-5.5: Julv.
2.14-33 : Oct. 243-45: Dec. 24y-.T2;
March. 2ftfl-57 : May. 206-58: Jtiio,
a^ea: Oct. 257.66. Sales. 27 lots.
JUTE was sli*ad.T. BangUdesh whileC grade. April-May, 5414 per long
ton. ' D grade. Anri1-May. S397.
Calcutta was quiet. Indian, spot. R4540
per bale ol Jinnb. Dundee 1 03&J four.
Spot. RsoJO.
CRAIN ( Tbe Baltic • .—WHEAT CS
dark northern spring No 2. 14 ptr

Recent issues
r.irp Ldn ISeTr ISM .£9tS»d. 153V1
K mcllJii Vir S-, Kd If *a ' J1J
t w«rrcM«r Wtr tK< Rd PI £13
RsUMqwr I2V( l!WS<£>k-' .

1 11c Rectus*! I3»e> SJ-M i£SfBj»r CUV*:
ft I Mr, ISMiCKS,bi 1LU.-1
•i.L't* Flvailmi Raw Safes i'liML*b
li L C 13. riJir-S.

Il-.'lene ul Londi-n IS'* Cm rf i£l Ur
Lr- Valle; Wtr 9'.. Hd Vf • * UtM
Alld Siwcl-x Wlr 1JLV DO l!HJ nS9d' CilV

iJIrtl
dale "1

RIGHTS TS>L'K5 realm
BSR* lOOJi Apr 2t 111 pr»m-2
Panlj-and VJHI0 'T::J Jul 9 2 prem
Sale'Tllncjilit* I . 3K mem

Isjue price In parenibeaes. * fi dividend.
- fMurd be tender, i .Vll paid. a no Paid,
lil« paid i- £19 paid d £30paid.

Uitwn W 50-S0e
V adrid irUMnp
Milan 1 X!3CSlr
Jali, 9 lR-70t
Paria «3>3«l»f
.fl-ieXhrim ijV.-SSbX
TuKy.i WS-TSi
Vienna 2W.tOC3evti
Zaricii 1 Jd.»r»jl . _
Kffectlt* nebance rnle compared ta Derrabcr
31. ilTl.ntt.1 rrrmi lunraiNJi'H
Bl.tr,

.

liartrlniri
tlo«e>
Apnu
II TW-T20I
S1A1SW.B5
trs-39fl
4a.wv63.»r
IU.J3K1B4X
t.lWrUiim
•4 073,
12fJ0-tSp
i.936-anr
9 KP-ldjk
^ StSi
7KVJS3LIC
tO-Tly
73 10-301cn

Forward Levels
Sr a Y,«
Uua'.rrul
Amtlzrdtm
Dnuaeli

imiqUi
.61VMe prrm
a-JScprem
iVfecprffin
lSiprtimpar

(.'p,nlias<n IVj'iore dive
rrankiuri 7-lpf preni
LaSm ^prida-

3munLh£ ,

1 7S-:.uSc prrm
WV.TOcprem
JV2V«pr«n
3S-S0cpreiu
^L-TVoredirc
3<-tlap! prem
file prrm-par' prmn -

nx-JJ-.'
'4-drid WiaOvdLsc
Milan 7-UlrdlkC
ri.lo 11 /hit, prt'in-

'.-oredJiv
fan* VStciH'*’
Sl.u-kpnlni 'eifl' pr-Bi-

IWflllC
Vienna 13-aan,prcm
Turn* -VlVc/oiio

Caaadtaa dallar rmw
SO MflO-72.

EarfldaUar depeitu i>«l eilb. tVJ: teirn
lays. VrSi mi, mnnlb. tTr31|. three ni»nUi',
5V34: itx ni-inila. 7rfli.

33b.329cdl-c
SS^sirdlw
l1ere pti-w-
>,wc dJ*c

7-2o dlw
lV3Virr dfc

37-17ora prrm
TVobcpram

analnri CS dollar'.

Gold
Uald fixed: am. 1144 to > f66 3tl .'an ounce'';

pm. SHS.8S.£68 4341.
Unqirrrud tper mini: nen-reudem. :153-154

(iRdr-SS1!.. realdent. *133-1*4 i£«Sj-99Iii
forerrlgnslMnti: Otio-nrldtnl. I4SirOI>u£3S-

Jlli: reddeni. S43V0IV£39-30

Discount market
Discount houses found funds

readllv available yesterday, and
the Bank of England eventually

considered it necessary to mop up
surplus money on a moderate scale

by selling Treasury bills directly

to
.
die houses.

Clearing banks were mostly
quite keen to lend money or buy
paper from the outset Some of
the big lenders tried for 9 per
cent late on Monday and were
optimistically asking 85 per cent
at the outset yesterday, bur most
houses bad assessed the situation

pretty well and did not respond
before rates ted reached 81 per
cent.
Though there was a slight hic-

cup from 8 per cent to Sj per
cent around' mid-morning, tbe
basic trend remained downward
throughout.
Notwithstanding that tbe Bank

appeared to have mopped rather
more than tbe sination ready war-
ranted, there was again a late
flow of funds, so that bouses
mostly ruled off in tbe 5 per cent
to 7 per cent area, while Interbank
was beard anywhere down to 3 per
cent fefore the finish.

Money Market
Rates .

f>*n!> vf KnCMnd 'Jimmum l.cbdinc Rale 3vr
e

iLasItbaoseCll 317,
rie irtrts Bonks Base Hale It:'.?

Discount Ukt Loans'.,
(Hernichi Hick”5, U*2

h>ck Filed gv*H

Trunirr B IllsiPU'Vl
Rutme ncIHbc
2 month, ; mimlbs °1|

3 month, aoc 3 monlt* pMq

‘ Frirae Ruik Bi»i--Di«'- "Tride, 'Di«'c)
2 (T.ooili, 3 months U»
J munlh* SU|,«S • 4 month, 9ft
4 months S^u-es, $ months 'j5
6 mitilh, SftfrJCi.

7 mi-ttth

2 iDunih, lQ&i
3 tnunlhs
4 montlls 9L-*4,
5 niiidth., f>4-29
6 nio:iUt« 9's49«

L.-'al Antunril; Bond,
7 month- nit-pM
A tr.vnli.-. 9\e’.*4

> mi4i:bs 10-51:
:o nuciUi, IlVIPe
71 in utilh, ’.0-t8:

i; month., ‘.n-S:

Second*!, }tkl. tCDBuni’,
7 month 't-83- 4 muflihs
3 nmnlh* 5V*'— 12 month., sV'/-n

LiksI Auth ir.tt Market''.
•J das« o.-*! 3 munUj' 5-9L
7 days JR* fi taunths fa,

: month 3 I pew Ibft-lOfe

- Iniert-ml Markrl ri.

.

0»ernl«hl DprnOrM I'I-m-4
I »erli • u months ;i

1 month ‘ft 9 month*
Joi'dlfn, fft- J7 months o'*

hm 1 1,,< fimnic HneviiMltl RairVI
3 month* « tmailln !>:

finance House Bate Hare J.i.-'v

The Wall Street and Canadian
stock prices given in the table

relate to Monday's dose. Later

publication is caused by the change

to British Sommer Time. This win
contlnne until Eastern Daylight
Time begins, in the United States.

WallStreet

Jiew York, Aoril 5.—Stock
prices dosed mostly lower oa the
New York Stock -Exchange, but
the Dow Jones industrial average
showed a small late bounce .

Hie index dosed at 916.14. np
G.SS. DecZmuig issues outnumbered
gainers 885 to 480.
Volume totalled 18,330,000

shares, compared with 15,230,000
Monday.
Broken said that the market

continues troubled by inflation.

Silver closes I4.6c down
New York, April 5 C0MEX SILVER

prices, wludi pjansed tbe 20-ccfil linut
an some oioaihs. bounced back, souo
ljve real* oa ihc sirensJi or irade buy-
ing :o mtlsh off 14. lu to 3.4.60 cent*
cn ocace tor the day. aoalers said.
Hie market tollspscU initially oa the -

weakness Is gold, cooper and Chicago
'grain maricti. Panic salting swept
through ihc market, as sell stops wore
iriggcm! ca the war down, But good
(race support materialized ai iho lower
levels, and the market quickly bcunced
back . Volume wls an active Ife ,500
contracts. April. 47U.mjc: May.
47-4.ULH:: Jute. 474.30c: July. 477.ouc;
Stpl. 481 .3uc; Dec. 489.U0C: Jail.
-91.7UC: M0rc7i. 4Pft. 7!}ir. ilaj'.
iOl.fttJcr Ju!*, oOft.ftOc. Handy and
Hannas 4«2.tX*c fpmtaus 4S7.0UCI.
Handy and Harmon ol Canada. Can
Jo.OVa • previous Can Si.ljUl.
COLD IMM prices wefv 53.40 to
S4.su lower. On tbe Com me. prices
were 55 .-jO to $4.80 lower. NY
ijOMEX. — April. S146.UO: May.
-.147.180: June. >147.70; Alta. 51 49. 1 u;
Oct. 8150.60: Dec. $152.20: Feb.
til5c.90: April. 5i5j.no: June.
»15'..30: Ang. 5158.90: CHICAGO
IMM.—June. SJ47.50-147.7U. Sept.
s24tf.60-249.3o asked: Deo. S151.60:
March. $154.00.154.20 bid; June,
blurt. 70; Sept. $159.50.
COPPER.—Ftttnrc. dosed very weak
300 paints down on 14.5»5 lots. AprH.
ftft.suc: May 57 .20c : Jane. 67. HOc;
July. sG.ftoc; Sept. 6tf.5Uc: Dec.
TO. (Oc: Jan. Tl.luc; March, 71.80c;
May. 72.50c.
COTTON .

—

Fttrurcs Were: May. 78.02-
A5c: Juiy. 7ct.oo.iOc: Oct. 74.iu.30c.
Dec. oy.oOrijUe: March. 70.ouc: May.
70.25c bid: Jlli7. '(0.35c bid.
sJumR.

—

rucurcs m No u contract
were: May. tf.61-60c; July. 9.6B-V3c:
Sept. u.6S-70c: UCI. 9. ld-68e: Jan.
9. 85-95c: March. tf.8a-97c: May. S.V7-
*?Ec: July, tf.tfa-voc: Sept. tf.37c.
spot: 9.85c, Uft 58.
coffee. Futures in C * contract
closed 6.00 to 4.tf6 cents higher.
May. 3Otf.5O.lrt.0OC: July,. 317.52c

7

Seg.. 318.17C; Dec. 514.17c; Morcb.

cocoa.—

T

uturcs were: May 765.50c:
Jury 158.95c : Sept 154.20c 1 Dec
144.90c : March 159.90c: May 135.95c:
July Jft2.00c; Sept 12B.2ac. Spots:
Ghana and Santa 185c nointnaJ-
CHICACO SOYABEANS Futures were
50\ AHLANS May. tf4u-5tfc; Joty.
943-4-tc: Aug. yftj-34c: Sdpl 805-ULc:
No,. 125-Joe: jsn. 'lUi'-otic; March.
736c: May. 738*^: Jwy. 73tf laC
nominal. SOVAULAN utL.—May.

u-6«: July. 'J3.90-'*5c: abb.
2S.tfO-tf5c: Sent. 28.50-45c: Oct.
27.20c; Dec. 2rt.60-ft5c : Jan. 26.5Uc:
• :crch. 26.42c: Mar. 26.3ut: July.
26.05-15c. SOYABEAN MEAL.—May.
^265.50-5.tXIJ JutV. S269.0O-tf.5u:
An^. $266.50: Sept. $350,00-229.60:
Oct. $201 .00-200.00: Dec. 5193.00
4.00: Jan. $192.00-2.5u: March.
S195.00-ft.S0: May. $197,908.00:
July. SI98.50-9.00
CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT.—May.
265c: Jul}-. 272-72*rf; Sent. 2SOc:

Apt Aprf 1

AUlqd Cheqi 434 - 43L
Allied Storu 2Uky 43ft
Allied Supcrmkt 7* 3ft
.Mils ChrimCra 23ft

—
‘ Alecs'

.

.ban Inc
Amerada Hess
Am Airlines
.Up Brands
Am Broadcast
Am Can
Am Cynnamid

35ft

49ft
30ft
40ft
43ft

4l*I

30ft-
26

Am Elec Pon er ZFt
Ajb Home
AnrSfotorr
Am.N»r Hes
Am Standard
Am Telephone
AMT lac
Annco Steel
Asarco
Ashland Oil

.Mimic BJcfcftrid 52ft

Arco 13ft
Aren Preducis 4'

3ft
5

,42ft

28ft

an,

22»i

33t

27ft
36ft

43ft
30ft
70ft
43ft
41ft

3Sa.mi
29ft

4ft

41ft
26ft
63ft

20ft
23
23ft

33ft

li?ft

13ft
47ft

Babcock t Wen 38ft . , tfl

-Bankers In yi? 36ft Wft
Bank uf Awerfea Xfth 2Sft
Bapk ol XT 3€ft 38ft
'Beatrice Foods 24ft 24ft
Bell ft How oil

Bendls

L drille
Boise Cascade
.Borden
Burg Warner
Bristol Myers.
Br
Budd
Burlington lnd
Burtlnyum Mbn
BumnishF
C aaphetl Soup
Canadian Pactm
Caterpillar
Celanese
Central Soya
Charier Sri
Chase Manual
Cham Bank NT
Chesapeake Ohio 40

iPt jm inland Sim! . 46?, 46V
Oh Hh 1B31 275V 275
w%- 35V Int Barvenut 33V -33V
49. 43V 4SCO- 31 31V
32 32V lot Paper 56 56Vm 33V Inl Tel Tel

'

31V 32V
3Lh 3LV Jewel Co 23V 23V
«3V -S3V Jim Waller 33V U
13V 14 . Johos-Manville 33 33V
19* 19 Juhoson A John Wl 67V
24V 2«V Kaiser Alwnla -36V 35V
4ft 4ft Kerenecon 27V * 38V
6»tt av Korr AUiGce 63V 63
37V 37V Kimberly Clark 43. 42
16V 16V Rntftco Corp 45V 46V
54ft
48ft

13ft
.29
39-.

40*t

18ft
27ft

Sflft

37ft

IS
58ft
29ft

Chrysler
Citicorp
Cities Service
rears equip
Coca Cola
Colgate
CBS
Columbia Gas
Combustion Kay H
Cornelib Edison 29ft
Cons Krttmn
Cona Foods
Cons Power
Continental Grp 36ft
continental Oil 34ft
Control Dau
Corning Glass
CPC Into!
Crane
Crocker Int
Crown Zeller
Dan lad
Dear

.

Del Nome
Delta Air
Detroit Edison
Disney
Dow Chemical
Dresser led
Duke Power
Du Pont
Extern Ait
Eastman Kodak
Eaton Carp
E2 Paso Sn Gx
Equitable Life
Eemaa*
Evans p D.
Exxon Cwp
Fed Dept Slorn
Firestone
Fst Chicago
FH Nat Boston
Fst Penn Corn

34ft
48ft
13ft

28ft
20ft

41ft
39ft
Ifift

28ft

39ft
38ft

77ft
35ft

57ft

»
3Bft

22ft 22ft
23ft . 23ft
21ft 31ft

36ft
35ft

21ft 21ft
61ft ' 61ft
47ft 47ft
32ft 32ft
26ft. 26ft
40ft 40ft

APT AfT-\

53*i

lift

Ford
<SAF Core
Can hie Skojpno »ft
Qen Dynamics 37ft
Gen Electric
Gea Foods

48ft

31ft
Geo lumsnent 20ft

28ft
66ft

Gen UUla

1

Geo Motors
-Gen pub uni NY 18ft
Gen Tel Elec 27ft
Gen Tire 26ft
Gciinco 5ft
Ceorglfl p«cthc 33ft
GWtr Oil

'

GlUetir
Goodrich 30ft
Goodyear Uft
GnaW Inc. 29ft
Grace 28ft
GlAHtd&PscMc Uft
Greyhound
Grumman Cwp lift

Golf Dll
Gulf * West
acini a. j.
Hercules
Honeywell
ICInda

.

tnEcraoU .

55ft
lift
29
57>*

31ft

20ft
28ft

67ft
19ft
fSft

2Sft

5ft— 3Sft
J^« 283ft
27ft 27ft

30ft
19ft

30ft
28ftU
14ft
.17ft

38ft

14ft

28ft

13ft
' 3Bft

23ft 7 33ft
46ft 48

23ft. 33ft

73ft -7ft

32ft
2Sft

31ft
1C8j
ISft
Bft

T5ft

KretfC SS
Kroaer
Ukset Group
L.T.V. Core
Litton
Lockheed
Lucky Stores
Uanwf Hanover 37ft
Mapeo 44ft
Marathon Oil 53ft
Marine Midland 12ft
iUartln Marietta. Z3ft

McOonnoil
Mead
Merck

30ft

=Zft
SB

Mitmesou Atnr 49ft
Mobil on
Mousmuo
.Uorzon J. P.
MoioroU
NCR Corp
NL Indusirtes
Nabisco
Nat DksdDers
.Vat Steel
Norfolk West
NW Bancorp
Nonca Snion
Occidental Pet

.66ft

soft

S'
31
48ft
2Cft

«ft
32ft
57ft
18ft
26

3?i
25ft

32
10ft

15ft
•A

7 Eft

38ft
‘44ft
52ft
12ft

23ft
20ft

2%
50ft

50ft
67ft

75ft
50ft
48ft
37
aft
45ft
25ft
43
32ft

51ft
18ft
36

• 30V in? Ogden SB 23
23V 28V Otto Corp MV 40V
30V 30V Owens-lUlnolx MV 54V
13V 15V Pacific Gas Elec 23V 23V
Jft 35V Pan Am 4V 4V
37 38 Penney J. C. :«vu 39V
40

. 40V . Pcnnxoil 31V 31V
20V 2DV PepsiCo T1V 71V

123V 126V PcMnc 30, 30V
TV PlUrr 28V 28V

67V 697. Phelps Dndrc 33V 34
415. 43V PhlUp Morris 5:tv MV
I4V 15 Phillips Petrol 55V 55V
24V 2ft Polaroid 33V 34V
30V 30V PPG Did 53 - 54
12V 19. Proctor Gamble 76V 78V
50V 51 Pub Ser El Sr Gan 22V 22V
36V 39V Pullman 33V '-*JV
30 19V Rapid Americng bV 7

19V 30 Rxytheon 57 57V
27V 27V RCA Corp 3BV 28V
16V IT Republic Steel 33V 33V

Apr Apr
4 1

ftereolds lad 63ft
Reynolds Meal 39ft
Rockwell int
Royal Dutch
Salcways
St Beals Paper J5ft
Santa Fc lnd 38ft
SCM
Schlumhcrger
Scon Paper

33ft
Hft
45ft

19ft
58ft
IP*

Seaboard Coast 38ft

=ft
80ft

60ft

33ft
247,

2lft

9ft

23ft

15
17
39ft
3ft

S*
35ft
56
32ft
36ft

SI
lift
55ft

64

4®ft

Mft'

&
37
Mft

a
35ft

23ft
SJ7.

70

33ft

1
P
38ft

26ft
3Sft

ft
a
43

33ft
38ft

Scsfiprata
Sesra BpehueK
Shell Oil
ShrtJ Trims
Sinai Co
Stager
Sony
Sib Cat Eillsea
Southern Pacific 33ft
Southern toy 36ft
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Sid armdr
std on Callfnla _
Sid Oil Indiana Sift
Std On 0h>« So
StBilngDnix
Stevens J. p.
Studs Worth
Sunbeam Carp
Sua Comp
Sundatrand
Teiedyne
Tenneco
Texaco
Texas East Trans tj\
Texas Inst 82ft
Texas Utilities' lBft
Textron- •

-26ft
TWA 9ft
TravHcn Corp 31ft
TRW Inc ..35
UAL lac ypi
Crdlerer Lid . 32
Callever JTV
Vnldn Bancorp
Cain Carbide

.

Union OU Calll S5 • ari>
Ca Pacific Corp 51ft 32
Calcoral gs,
L'nited Brands 8ft bft
LldMerchAUan toft .up,
CS Industries 67, gt,

CS Steel
-

L*td Techno]
H'jubotJa
Warner Comm
Warner Lambert 26
Wells Fargu 31ft
West's Bancorp 27ft
Westnghae Elec l%n
Wererhauser 36ft

.rt'.y'
'

a,"*

.ct
’

&
ft
85ft

3?i

$

45*1 46ft
341* ' 34ft
17ft 17ft
27ft

Whirlpool
White Mtiuir
Wools one
Xerox Corp
Zenith

33ft

7ft
23ft

47ft

33>t

26ft

27*.

37ft

39ft
-1

<A
2P.

Canadian Prices

AbltlM UP,
Alcan. .Mom In 37ft
-Vicuna Steel 17ft
Bell Telephone 40ft
Cora Inco 33ft
Cons Ba I buret 28ft
Falconbridge 39ft
Gulf Oil 2jtft „
Rucker Sid Can 4. 70 4^
Hcdsoo Bay Mia 19ft in.
Hudoce Bay Oil 32ft
tmasco np,
Imperial Oil 33

10ft
26

17ft

£
Si
29ft

34

W,
tnt Pipe
ilaa.-Fcrysn
Buy at Trust
Seagram
Steel C"
TaJcorp
ThORUon X '.V*

Walkv Hiram
WCT

.

\s%
Uf-,

16ft

£* £*•

a ^
JSft 28

»C'. Sept- 258'rV: Dec. 261V 62c:
March. 'JrtfiS-69c: May. 27S‘-c, OATS.—May irtH'sc: July. iss*nc: Sept.
!54-o4',c: Dec. 15, ‘jc; March. 160*jC.

• ®* die. m AMtoed, e Kx dlatributtan. » Bid. h Mui« Cloacd. n jtev lane',' aii^
Split, t Traded, r Onquoted. p

trials. 916.14 19.151561 : batujiutH
non. 223.17 1225.46c Ulllltlos. ]fi\7u
tl07.20c 6a stocks. 303.21 >505.30
New York Stock Exchange lr!*- -

53.30 < 53.4-5 1 ; Indu-tTiais. 57
..-a- (57.‘>9 1 : irens-por^oilOH, .3 ,<
Index waa up 4.12 to 415-.5. i.'O.OSi; Wl'Mra. 59.93 tJO.Oui-
The Daw Jonas averages.—Indus* financial. 53.38 i53.6J,

roreiffn exrhannt;.—sterling, spot.
1.7T98 1 1.71981 ; three naaths. 1.7030
( 1 .7015 ) ; Canadian dollar. 94.77
1 94.76?.

'

The Daw Jones spot commodity index
as up 3.70 to 437.33. The lunires

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
S STRAIGHTS

Bid Olfrr
. IGfl'i lClrt'a
. IliJi.
. 105*. 104%
. 104 105
104 105

Alcan yij 19SH ..
Airtoro H‘„ I'jtjo
Amoco s\ l 1

.‘88
Aquliolnc IO lv85
A.R.D.D. tf\, mau .. .

Gaal: ot Tokyo K 1, 1981 103 104
Bare fa vs tf

r* 19B2 . . 1U4‘- 10S 1
,BlU Canada Aft 1986 .. ItUft luV-

U.l'.C.t. 1MBA .. ltf* lliJ
Brilish Cj» -» Itfhl . . 103*, 104ft
entire au-al 8 1 tfH7 yy*, 99
Cadbury Schweppes 7 ft

,,M;0 . . . . . . 8a 90C E.C.A. »ft 1986 .. 104ft 105**
C. F.P. tf 11-H2 . . . . ItMft lU5ft
Cnartj-jnnago de France

8 198 L . . . . 101ft 102ftCons, hoods Tft ivn . . tfrtft tfTft
Curacao U . 19E3 . . tf?*,
Curacao lu«, juki
Denmark Mge 9 L933
D. S.M. !‘ft IMHO

SffiSW,W“‘
E.E.C Sft ltfsa .

.

E.I.B. 9 1<>BU ..
E.I.B. 9ft 1983 . .

E^om Fm
Lscorn lUft LVB3
fc^io 8 larcli 1938oats a*. iyjr7
Could 9ft 1983 . . .
Guardian Royal b 1987 94 ft ^
Guif A Western tfft lyao 104ft 105ft
ki224 uJ?e

7oi£
- 1988 ^

.• *«•, l'ltfl
Montreal Sft 1983
Montreal tfft 1981NCB R ft 1988 ..
NclWcst 9 lf>8rt
Ncv.-Ioundtand ft Labrador

1983 .. ,. 104ft 105ftNew Zealand 9 ltfBO . . 104 105New Zealand 9ft TMB2 . . 104ft lOGftNew Zealand Hft 1983 .. 103’, 104ftN PP«Jn Fudosan 8 1981 loo 101
Nippon SIeel Vft 1980 . . 104ft JOS’.
Norak Hydro tfft ltfSrt . . 105ft lOrtft
Norsk Hydro 9ft iyB5 "

Norplpo 9ft 1986
Occidental 9ft 1981
OccfdonUf 9*. 1983
ffakhood 9 It'89
Quebec Prov Bft 1981
Quebec Prov 9 1985
Quebec Prov 9 1984
Ralston 7ft 1987
Reading A Bates 9ft 1981 104
SandvVk 9ft 1986 . . 103
Scanraff 7ft 1990 .. 95ft
Scanrjtr Sft IV88
Seagrams tf 1983
Skandanavlaka iuft 1981 106
Siaurnretag tfft 1980 . .

Sunstrnnd tfft 1983 ..
Svensla tfft 1986
Toyo Mc-nka 9ft 1981 ..
0.4 Bonus
ct-F Bft ltfB5
LH-nmara iv89 . .

.

1C1 U'u ltfaa .

.

Mcaico 9 ltfb3
National Wesimlnster 8

Sumuomo .MMaj’inds 8ft
ltflftS . . . .. 105 106

Sun int Fin 7ft 1988 105ft XU4ft
S CONVERTIBLES
American Lxoross 4ft

imhy . . . . . . 84
Uoatricc Foods aft i9‘.*u tfu
uejirtcc Foods' jft iv/5 tur
Beatrice Foods 6ft 1991 m
tl onion 5 1992 . . 1U5
Borden Hr, 1991 . . Ha

ice
99

lOrtft 107ft
103ft 104ft
105ft- 106ft
103ft lOoft
lOUft 103ft
loift ice-*
103ft 103ft103

IOO
103
104

- 96ft
loift ioaft
JD4ft losft
106 107
105“. 104ft
103ft 106ft
104ft 105*«
103ft 104ft

log, 103
io7ft ioaft
tUgft llioft
4U5 104

103 104

Broadway Haio 4 ft 1987 77
'

carnation _ 4 1987 85
titovron 3 l'.itfS . . 1U4

luu

i
uw
13
lUa
lit) 1.
79
U5

Credit Suisse aft 1991 iuiift lul ft
cummins bft ltf&o . . Iu5 105
Dart 4-. 1987 .. tjo Ifit
ta&tman Kodak 4ft 19HS 97 yy
tconumlc Labs 4ft 19B7 78 80
F'cderalod Doof Stores
, 4ft l'.i85 . . . . IOO, IB!
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 87ft 8yft
I ord 6 1\<86 - . . . tfT1! Wit,
ClUldlc 4ft 19B7 .. 7Rft BOft
OouJd 5 iy87 .. 116 J18
yunritfi Electric 4*. 19R7 H3 87
Go,* and western O imss 83ft s->ft
Harris 5 1987 .. 113ft 115ft
Honeywell 6 1986 . . Btf 91
11T 4-tf 1987 . . .. 83 83
J. Ray McDermott aft

1*'B, 134 106
J. P. Morgan 4ft 1987 lOOft lOUft
Nabisco 3ft 19HR . . «i7’a ‘rt'ft
Owens 0HlMt* 4ft 1987 II Hft l£Oft
J. C. Penney 4ft 1987 79ft 8ift
Raymond flft 1983 .. 116 IIS
Revlon 4ft 1987 . . 103 105
Sncrr; Rand 4ft 1988 . . RHft 90ft
Sambb *ft 1987 . . 7R so
Texaco 4'- 1988. . . 7H 80
t-'nlon Bonk of Swiraer-

lind 3 1981 .. .. inrtft to7ft
Litton Carbide Jft 19RU ll« 103
Warner Lcmbert Jft .1987 8J P«
X rw Corp 5 l r'88 . . 7H .jO

OoiV'Chmark issue.
Searea: Kidder, Peabody Securities.
London.

Kaiser Alum hopes
Efforts by Kaiser Aluminum

& Chemical Corporation last

year ro improve profit poten-
tial were partially successful.

Sales in 1976 were $l,8Sl.9m
(about £l,0S9.3m) against
Sl,578m. Mr Edgar F. Kaiser,

chairman, believes an important
potential facror lies in the re-
cently formed partnership with
Jamaica. This will ensure a

40-year supply of bauxite, tbe
esssmiai raw material for the
group’s processes.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Firmer at the close
Account Days : Dealings Began, March 28, Dealings End, April 7. S Contango Hay, April 12. Settlement Day, April 20

I Forward bargains ore permitted on two previous days.
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Indices I* siren balews-

High
All-time 19X47 I15.08.TOI

3*m
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3073
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3973
13T=

178.30 (1723.771

17125 0525.101

136.9= H9.U.7S1

UX18 12X03.74

1
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Law
60.18 I12JA74)
15L39 (12.0LT7I
11A83 .J7J0.76J
61.13 'D0.DL7S >

60.18 (lAlATftimu uftJiTOi
1S«.« tTOXe.TSi* 174.48 CUUUSy

* .Fiat later Sri yfaid.
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BERKSHIRE DOWNS
Lambourn 6 miles.

ELEGANT GEORGIAN COUNTRY BOUSE, beautifolly

restored, situated on the edge of a small village, with

outstanding views over rolling downlaud, 6 bedrooms,

sciufio, 2 bathrooms, 3 fine reception rooms, superb

kitchen. Part walled gardens and grounds including

paddock of about 3J acres. Detached coach bouse.

3 bedrooms, bathroom. 2 reception rooms, central

heating. (In excellent order.) Offers invited for the

Whole or in Lots. Joint Agents : John German & Son,

Ramsbury. Tel : (06722) 666. (SEP)

RURAL HERTFORDSHIRE
Most attractive 17TH CENTURY PERIOD HOUSE
situated in a quiet hamlet in delightful parkland sur-

roundings. 4 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3
reception rooms, C-H„ traditional kitchen (completely

modernised). Garaging for 4. Gardens and grounds

of 1 Acre. Sole Agents : Hampton & Sons. . Offers for

Freehold. Easter viewing Barkway (076 384) 525.
(SEP)

KINGSWOOD SURREY
Reigate 4 miles, Croydon 8 miles.

MODERN HOUSE OF TRADITIONAL STYLE,
exceptionally well appointed, and enjoying secluded
surroundings. Close to village shops and station

(London 35 minutes). Principal suite (bedroom,
dressing room, bathroom), 3 further bedrooms, 2nd
bathroom, large drawing room, dining room, kitchen/

breakfast room, gas central hearing. Double garage.

Approx. $ acre including HARD TENNIS COURT.
Offers invited over £50,000. (RAM)

PULBOROUGH, WEST SUSSEX
A GRADE H LISTED PERIOD HOUSE of distinction,

dating from 14th Century, in a peaceful setting, with
about 3 acres including large lake. 4/5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, kitchen,
utility room , oil central heating. Garden room.
Substantial range of outbiriWimgs including 2 garages
and 2 loose boxes. £67,500 Freehold. (SN)

SUNBURY CONSERVATION AREA

KENTISH WEALD

PERIOD VILLAGE HOME, with river views.

Attractive walled garden. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
stone-flagged hail, 2 large reception rooms, well fitted

kitchen, utility room, exc. dry cellar, gas central
beating. Garaging, 3 cars.- Freehold £45,000. For
Easter viewing, ring : Sunbury-on-Thames 82714 or
Wimbledon Office, Tel : 01-946 0081/2.

Standing on High Ground with Outstanding Country
Views.
EXQUISITE PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE, in excellent

order, standing in its own grounds of about 10 acres.
' 5/7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 fine reception rooms,
modern kitchen, central beating. Georgian stable

block with loose boxes. Modern bungalow -with 2

bedrooms and 3 bedroom lodge cottage. Delightful

gardens and grounds. Including orchard and paddocks.
- Offers invited for the Freehold. (SEP/PEH)

SUSSEX/KENT BORDERS
(near Edenbridge)
SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE of 78 acres, well situated

for London. Delightful and fully refurbished period
house, comprising : 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4
reception rooms. Staff/guest cottage. Extensive and
high duality outbiALdtngs including stabling. Freehold
£150,000. (RAM)

SEVENOAKS—KENT
CHILTERN HILLS
Between Bovingdon and Chipperfield.

AN EDWARDIAN COUNTRY HOUSE, in an attractive

rural position, only 23 miles from London,’with about
4 acres. 6 main be&ooms, 3 bathrooms, 3/4 reception
rooms, kitchen, utility room. Self-contained staff

annexe, gas central heating. 3 stables. Double garage.
£72300 Freehold. (SN)

London Bridge/Charm>» Cross 30 minutes.
Charming and well appointed FAMILY HOUSE, in
the heart of the sought after Wildemesse Estate.
3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (plus

2 additional bedrooms, for staff or guests ), full gas
central heating. Twin garage. About 2 acres of
garden and woodland. Freehold £55,000. Joint Sole
Agents : Messrs. Ibbett Moseley, Card Sc Co.. 125
High Street, Sevenoaks, Kent. (RAM)

6. Arlington Street.

01-493 8222 St. James’s, London,
S.W.l

-HSHgH. SURREY, In private road with Views over Golf Course.
well, positioned HOUSE renovated throughout to a high
standard. Lounge Hall, 5uperb Drawing Room. Dining Room.
Sun Lounge and Study. Luxurious combined Kitchen-Breakfast
Room. Master State at Bedroom and Bathroom. 4 other Beds..
and, a Baths. Gas C.H. Garage For 5 cars. Heated Swlnunlno
Pool- Lovely terraced garden* about 1'* Acres. FOR SALE
FREEHOLD. fExt. 2837 1

1 HANS ROAD, SW3- 1RZ.

01-589 1490

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Northampton 5 miles Towcester 4 miles

Ml access 31 miles

A very beautiful and
untuoal 16c. stone manor
house.

Modernised but very little

altered.

AU mains services. Gas
control healing.

GAYTON MANOR

Jl reception rooms. 6 '7

bedrooms. Garage. Stabl-
ing. outbuildings. 3 aero
paddock.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Apply : Jas Martin & Co., 8 Bank Street, Lincoln LN2 IDS
Tel. : (0522) 27205

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS

SMITHS GORE
CttA* TErCETO j&R

WEST SUSSEX, Nr. Petworth
COBDEN FARM, LICKFOLD

ATTRACTIVE SMALL FARMHOUSE WITH
BUILDINGS AND ABOUT 53 ACRES

For Sale by Private Treaty
Apply : SMITHS GORE, Estate Office. Petworth. TW. 42502

Pfficogat: London Carlisle. Corbridge. Darlington. Leyburn.
Lichfield. Newmarket. Newport. Peterborough. Pcrwonh.

Warminster. York. Dumfries. Edinburgh -and Fochabers,

CHIPST1ZAD / KIN®®woop »—-Buy
Ing or soiling, consult Sul cliffo *
pmn.. chiphead. Surrey. Dow-
land aaaei/3.

ENCLEFIBLD GREEN. 12 nuns walk
Mn.. 35 rains WalPrtdo. a-jr.-otd
Goo. -style del. house. 3 beds..
3 recept.. 3 bath. Ml., ctknn..
dWe. garage, gas. cji.. fld. qar-
don. £37.750. Yet. Egham 2863.

SSEX/SUFFOLK border. Tran-

modern Country House, 3 roc.,
iuiriutn. Cloakroom. 4 bods, balh-
roomT Oil-fired CH. iJaraoe
and outbuildings £42.000 iM:
7575 1 . H. J. Turner ft Sot 31a
Friar* Street, Sudbury. Suffolk.
COld 6AE. iToL: SudburyCCHU^

d
6AE. itoL: Sudbury

*e4MPSIHRE. attractive 5 bedroom
house, separate fUt above parage,
hard tannu _ court, 1*« acre
garden- £48.000. Tel. Hartley
Wtntney 2602.

SES, SUSSEX. SURREY, ate

London
Flats

CENTRAL FULHAM
First floor flat, 2 bedrooms, reception, bath-

room, fully fitted kitchen, gas central heat-

ing, fitted carpets. 66 years lease. £16,500.

Phone 731 1867 or 381 1433

.o-a.

a m

\burhouse can sell itself.
The trick is finding people interested in your

kind ofproperty.And that's whereTheTimes can
.

help you-
'

TheTimes runs a daily classified property

page,with properties ranging frombungalows to

countryhouses.

So ifyou’re selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311

(orManchester 061-834 1234) and letyourhouse

do the work.

GLORIOUS HIGH SETTING IN CHIL7ERNS
5 miles High Wycombe, € ffiitee M4Q, 12 miles Aylesbury

Country Home of character with valuable farmery buildings and

3 Acres. 4 Reception Rooms, Cloakroom, Kitchen/Breakfast Room.
Playroom, S Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Dressing Room, C.H-, Double

Garage, Heated Swimming Pool. Freehold 550,000. Further 14 Acres

pasture available.

Princes Rfeborougb Office, Tel. 4422

Cambridge riverside
Bantam's Close. Kimberley Rd.

3-betboom bouses"with inagral

garages overlooking the river near

Oiy centre. Ffaed Idtchens and
bathrooms. Gas-Brad CJ-L

Show house openSet CrSun.-

2J0O5230. Fmm £20950 fTio

•J.M. HB Group. OT-903GSTTor

Cambridge 63231 applicants

Properties under £25,

LITTLE CHALFONT
Only 1 mite Metropolitan Una

, ,

Wall appointed, tastefully decorated family bouse. Hall. Cloaks.

9 Reception Rooms, Luxury Kitchen. 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Double

Garage, Gas C.H., Secluded Garden. £48,000 Freehold.

Amentum Office, TeL 5638

ABOVE THAMES VALLEY
"Marlow and Beacansfleld 3 mites, bandy lor M4/M40

Outstanding Tyrolean chalet Individually buIR to luxurious standard.

Glued Vestibule. Hall. Uvfng Room with 5<sn Terrace. Dining Room.
22ft Breakfast Kitchen. Utility. 3/4 Bedrooms. Bathroom, Dressing
Room [2nd Bathroom ?). 3 Car Garage, Gas C.H. About One Acre.

Otters Invited.

High Wycombe Office, TeL 21234

PENN COUNTRY
London 27 miles, BeaconsfleU 2 miles

A superb country house in utterly rural situation, 4 Reception Rooms,

Fabulous Kitchen. 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, C.H.. * Car Garage.
Bungalow (agricultural). Garden, Paddock and Mature Woodland
of Ifli Acres. Freehold For Sale.

Beaconsfield Office, Tel. 5432

R. H. & R. W. CLUTT0N

Secluded Miniature Estate,

East Sussex.

CHAftTBt&l SJIVEYOfll

Hlb Market Jew Street

.

Penzance, Cornwall.

'Telephone: Penzance 4039

Does die economy .make yea.want a

house in Cornwall?
Praa Sands:
Relubbuss
NewTyn:
Sennen

:

Mousehole:
Porthcumo:
Penzance :

•

Building Plots from
Bam for conversion

2 bed. cottage. Sea; views

2 bed. cottage. On beach
3 bed. cottage. Sea views
Two flats

3 bed. detached house. Sea
views. ‘ Select-area

£5,009
£6,000
£*250

£10,250
£10,750
£17,000

£204X10

UNIQUE WATERSIDE
RESIDENCE 1 ,

mmm
MUSWELL HILL

1st Door purpose-built Sat in small modem Mock,
close to Broadway and good transport West End
and City. 20ft. living room; 1 double bedroom with
52ft. fitted wardrobe, 1 single bedroom/study,

Hygena kitchen, bathroom/wx. . Gas -warm air ch.
Superb decorative' condition, many cupboards.
Communal garden and patio. Low service . charge
and garage to rent.

£17,250 ojlo. • -

Phone 920 6314 os 883 1679 after 6pm.

Excellently maintained throughout

Hailsham 6 miles, Stonegale 9 mires

COUNTRY HOUSE, ORIGINALLY 13TH CENTURY
HUNTING BOX

situated in exceptional shrub garden with panoramic
views to the South Downs. With 3 reception rooms, 5
bedrooms. 2 dressing rooms and 4 bathrooms. Oil-fired

central heating.

HEATED SWIMMING POOL YARO AND 6 LOOSE BOXES
COTTAGE

29 ACRES OF RAILED AND FENCED PADDOCKS
23 ACRES WOODLAND 33 ACRES LET FARMLAND

IN ALL ABOUT 85 ACRES (land and cottage optional)

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

A miles from IVadhurac
t Sussex i overlooking new
BeTWltulflae reservoir. Comple-
tely secluded in own ground*
of 11 acres with l„ mile water
frontage. Period farmhouse
modernised 1963:. 5 bods. S
reception. 2 brihr-oams. etc.
Also spacious timbered barn. -

n.tfhmit. and outbuildings
suitable for convcrsLra. Adla-
emt sailing and fishing arail-
Zb -e

•teSSbo Freehold.

Wadhurst (089 288) 2042

DATCHET (NR. WINDSOR)
CONVENIENT M4

LAST GRINS'l'IIAD, SUSSEX. Tel: fo;{4 4 ''-t'
1 3 1

,

1939 det. house in seml-rural
position. 5 doable beds. 1 wfU*
flt'.Fd -wardrobes. 1 with basin,
bstnrcotn ' and acp. w.c..
toangc. dining room, breakfast
room, kitchen with Moffat
cooaer and auto -washing
machine. downs.aits w.c.

.

lone conservatory, garage and
car port, standing for care.van.car port, standing for care.van.
gas CM.. large secluded
gardens, hall, stair carpets.

fJOHN D.WOODl
HAMPSHIRE—SOUTH OF WINCHESTER.
Winchester 9 mites. Bishops Waltham 2 miles

AM ATTRACTIVE AND COMPACT 1?tfi CENTURY HOUSE
WITH GEORGIAN AUUtTKJNK CUMPLfal BLY PROTECTED BY
ITS OWN LAND AND A1MOININU OCtN FARMLAND.
Hali. drawing room, dining toon, sitting room, study, cellar,
domestic ofTicns. principal: bedroom with dressing room and
bathroom on suite, further 6 bedrooms and - bathrooms.
OU-firod central heating. Garaging tor o. OuibuiWUias including
2 loose boxes. 3 bedroomcd cottage. Attractive garden. Paddocks
Of about 22 acres. In ad about 25r- acres.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Apply: SOUTHAMPTON. Ref. : M.L.D.

viewing over Caster Tel: Bishops Waltham 25nO

Tel. : Slough 41835

R. BARCLAY & CO. {
228 6588

RYE. *

SUSSEX
Secluded vet only 1 minute

groru the High St. . harbour
and country. DellahUnl Town
House, having hall, cloaks. 3
beds.. 2 bath.. 3 recept.. filled
kitchen sew decs., gas C.H.
Garage, garden.

£25,750

Details: A. A. Broadtman,
F.R.I.C.S.

1 TH<*cra"h Hill.
NW3 7N0

01 •W3 7757 i.ansafonet

.

By direction of the East Hampshire District Council

FOR SALE BY TENDER @
(as s whole or in two tote)

OR

mssr.

Delightful, well-equipped fists in

a privato devetopmenL Just

upstream from Putney Bridge.

2 bedrooms. C.H., constant hot

water and fitted carpets.

Car putting bays.

Show flat 01 -381 061 9 open
11-5 daily, z.30-5.30 Sun.

__ J. M. Hill Group HeatherTx Park Driv*.-Wamb1*y. Mx.
iiaa •PV n« n/v» cct v

A most', attractive flat situated
on raised ground floor or this
small mansion, block, on the
earner- at Tlu St.‘ ant) Chaise*
Embankmanr. It benefits from
being' ar the rear of the haUdtng
facing on to flit St. Thereby
avoiding - - flit noise of the
Embankment truffle. -The Interior
of the .-Cat- has been well
dostsned and- Is tn excellent
decorative order. KoctpUcn

:

room, double bedroom, dressing <

room, kitchen/ brraWast teem. I

bathroom. C.H— C.H.W.. Por-
ter. Lease P6 years pries
£25.500.

HA01SX 01-903 5511
•ROBERT BRUCE A PARTNERS

01-937 BM7/9GM

TO LET ON LEASE
BARTON END, LENTEN STREET. ALTON, HAMPSHIRE
Freehold Office Building, Cottages and Grounds suitable lor
Residential Development as a whole or In part.

OUTLINE CONSENT FOR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
About 4,600 sq. ft (430m:

) Offices on two lloors. Two Cottages.
Garaging and Attractive Groi/nds. About 1.8 Acres (0.73 ha).

CLOSING DATE, NOON ON 2«lh JUNE. 1977
Full Details from:

CHIEF TECHNICAL OFFICER,
EAST HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL.

Penns Place, Distort] Road, Peleroffeld. Hampshire
Telephone: Peteralield 5311 (Ref: PRB)

Properties imder

£25,000

NR. CROCKHAM HILL
EDENBRIDGE. KENT

Unique, modern detached
country house of exceptional
design, superbly appointed. In-
corporallng many unusual fea-
turea. 4 bods., bath, shower/
cloakroom, imposing entrance
hall. lounge <vnih dlnlnp
ansa*, siudv. superbly fitted
kitchen. C.H. Double glaring,
double garage, garden.
£33.600. Freehold.

TAYLOR & TESTER
Edenbridge 2434.

}r Blackfaeatta Borders ^}-

i EASY WALK OF VILLAGE V
X AND STATION. Y
5. 4-bcdroonied douched house. Y
). 1 ol 3 built l'^66. 19n.x y
f 12ft. lounge, dining room, v
i music room, kitchen, bath- <

.1. room ' w.c. and gronnd floor ,
Cloaks. vT CIS C.H. 4Y son. Carden. VY E27.950

y Key* with John P*l»w <•
Y Partnership. 052 1716 A

PROPERTY WANTED

Flat In Hampstead

Carden submi»
Near Tube

61 Richmond Rd
Twickenham

MARQUIS <S? CO.

Mortgage available

(subject to status)

Y Newly decorated purpose
X bollt flat In Tudor-style court
-L with own ffrounda. rocated

Y next to Hampstead Heath
Y Extenstoa
X .2 bedrooms, reception, hit-

Y chen end bathroom.

£ LOW OUTGOINGS
Y ar YEAR LEASE

X £19,900
Y Telephone 01-455 8288
X Weekends A Evenings alter s

Modernized ground floor flat,

overlooking Wandsworth Com-
mon. Entrance hall. Irving

rooms, bedroom, bathroom,

kitchen, collar. 56ft garden.

E 10,950. 99 year tease.

EAST
SUSSEX

01-891 0222/3

WEYMOUTH STREET
W.l.

Delightful bright 2nd floor
ar. oood order purpose bputflat, flood order purpose bout

block, close all amenities, C.h..
c.h.w.. Itn, 2, .1 heels.. 1/2
roccpi- kitchen, bath, and md.
ur.e. Lease 59 man. G.R. 030
p.a. £39.600. certain content*
available by arrangement.

LANE SAVfLLE MARK WILKS
A CO.

10 Cartas Place. London. IV.

1

Tel. 629 T061

MAIDA VALE. Bright 4ltl floor */e
Pat. 2 - rooms, f A b. entrance

ANDERTON v SON"
iw.nr LU>MuriJin jumi;iz>

5 Salsdon Road. South Croydon
CR2 GPU .

Telcpnono 01 -ESS 556S

Residential Properties
Wanted

Mr H. Dot. 4:’3 beds., tn
Coulsdoa area up to £55.000.
Noihlno lo sell, usual commls-
Bion required. •

Mr. 4. R. Det. 5/6 beds.. In
West Puricy. must be Imposing.
GdO.'CbO.aoo. Usual commission
required.
Mr. K. R. Dot. older-style
hDBSO. Croham Hurst area. 4
b’us., large garden. JSW/
O37 OOQ. Usual commission
required.
Mrs. P. Large 4 bed. house.
Puricy .'Comsd on. Usual com-
mission required.
Mrs. D. Det. 3/4 beds., oldor-
stylc- .secluded rural position.
Purler area. £50'£vi.0lXJ.
Usual commission required.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

OFFICE.
27-39 Brighton Road. SobUi

>1-686 7941.

NR. HUNGERFORD/
NEWBURY

Driachod housr- of character
with scclndod qardrn In cut de
sac In heart ot village, but
only 1O0 wonts from full range
oi shoriK. Bus and mainline smr-
vtces. 6 miles lo M4. Holt,
w.c./ cloakroom. 2 reception
rooms. 5 bedroom*. largerooms. 5 bedrooms', large
utility, b.ilh.. woriuaom. hus-
band's Olory Hole, filled kit-
chen, night MandQ ticators.
Garage.

£24,750
Tel. Kin1bury I04H851 341

Historic Wncfnlsw.
2 urttes Beach and Rya

Fins house of charm and
character In quiet, central

position. Large LMng/Dtnlng
Room, "Study.' 4 Batfrooms,

Bathroom. Gas C.H. Garage.

Secluded ona-third Acre Gar-

den. Ideal weekend house.

£22,950 lor quick sals.

Apply; . ^
Braxton Watson 8 Co.

Narthtem, Sussex
(07974) 2380

DORSET (SOUTH)

y In i popular village ctoaa lo*

K Dorchestar and lo lira sea at

.

X. Weymouth, attractive semi*

.

{. detached stone and thatchad t

cottaget with stream frontapo. *

5* (3 bedroom*. 2 reception *

r rooms) suitable for retirement.

.

K holidays, weekend retreat.

h comfortable home. Freehold..

i- available at £20,000 or near •

t offar-

HY. DUKE & SON
40 South Street. Dorchester.

Tel : (0305) 4428/8

hell. C.H. Rent £15 pur. B’r-ycar
lease. I . A i. for sale.—-963
0051 day. 286 4170 ovos.

PROPERTY

WOODCOCKS
Established 1S50

oooooooeooeoooeoeoo©

§ Streatham Hill g
q Immediate possession. Corner g
n house, divided. 2 Bell-con- o
O tamed flats. Flat r Wrlgfrton o
O fitted kitchen. 3 olhar roams; o
O hall-Tiled baihroom. aep. vtx. q
O Collar. Flat 2- Kitcnen. 3 O
O other rooms with lined cor- ©
O pels. half-PIea baihroom, sep. O
© w.c.. Iclf. Sumy qaiden, O
© stair carpet, gas C h. Garage. O
O Freehold. <7
O - ' £29.950 O

Wimbledon Park
Ready lo move into. Low
outgoings, space and charac-
ter. Our unspoilt Edwardian
end of terraco house offers
lounge < with bay I . breakfast
room i pine oroasor and
French doors i. now Brigh-
ton kitchen, dining room
< original fireplace and
French doors i. new half-
itted bathroom and sop.
w.c.. Ihroo double bedrooms
i one 17ft. x 14ft. with
buyi. huge lofi. 55fi. gar-
dmr. New decor., wiring,
plumblnu- CO- yoar proTrctkm
cerUflcaie, 2 mins. Tube,
a mins. golf. Freehold.
Vacant possession.

£23,000
01-979 7945

01-673 80B7

OtS090lSC0090900909000

COUNTRY HOUSE
have conslant enquiries Tor
houses and Ilau in I6UNC. TON.
BARNSBURY. UANONQUKY.

UK",

in 3 acres: 6 bedrooms. 4
recr-pllon rooms. *4 na>hrooms.
garaging. ole. SubsunUdl
penod house. Culktfonl 7
miles. Available uplumtehnd.
£1.750 per annum cvd. Highest

HlliKUATE. HAMPSTCAD and
REGEN rs PARK.

re/urenens essential.

Iclephuni*

01-794 1151
for personal service

S3 HEATH STREET. N.tV.3.

CUBiTT i HXST.
2b High SUTel. Hasioncrn
Surrey

Tel. 2745
Ref. HX 853

NEW HOMES

GARFIELD HILLMAN
& Co. LTD.

TVIO PROFESSIONAL COUPLES
want to rent notuo in the country
together. 4-6 bedrooms, prefera-
bly with outbuildings and somn
land, within 300 nillos of Lon-
don. Walnwrlght. Hop Cottage.
MilUno Lane. Dagrteit. Berxham-
sted. Her is.

BRACING
N. WALES COAST

RHOS-ON-SGA

Spacious detached bunga-
low. wonderful unrestricted
s>*a 'Country views. Gas c.h..
2.ift. lounge, dinnr. 2 good
bedrooms, filled kitchen,
tiled baihroom. targe loft
room. Larne garage. mtiDle
storage. N . H .B.C. guaran-
teed. Large wm-worked
garden. Quiet cui-do-sac.garden. Quiet cul-do-sac.

£16.950

TfeL.i (0402 ) 40536

Cornish Bargain
Stone building suitable for ron-
Veralon. Into CRAFT WORKSHOP
or STLDIO. with flats. FuO
planning permission (ar 4 fluis
with a yued and_ eight garages.
Building In need ot repair but
has groat potential. Situated tn
small village in beautiful nan ofsmall village in beautllut pan nr
North Cornwall, i May consider
sale of a modern centrally heated-J bedroorm’d bungalow as
nan of deal » £6 .600 .

Epsom 25G38. Chosatngton Nor-
rlos. Lmflisrtmad Road. Cfins-
nglon, Surrey.

GARDEN

FLAT
S.W.5, nawly comrortod fWvj:
bedrooms, bath, lully jU**
kttehan. Gas C.H. Large sitting

room/diner opaning out to terP

garden.

£21,500
PHONE
352 2864
DAY

OlUGEk AMD BETTERMORTGAGES—
REMORTGAGES

161/163 Temple chambers
Temple Avenue. Lendon

EC4X ODU

DO YOU HAVE RENTED accommo-
dation available within easy com-
muting distance oi Dunoon. Scni-
Lind ? If so. pteaae contact the
U.S, Navv Housing Otncw. Tel.

Dunoon 458b.

Tel. : 01-353 2457/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3

BUILDING SITES

WANT TOP QUALITY flat In May-
fair or Belgravia, area- 2*3 bed-
rooms. 3 reception rooms, slag
quaimre.—-Contact Ronald Fuhrer
499 7070.

BUILDING PLOTS REQUIRED COTSWOLD COTTAGE In Mete-
or river and Eswtc in good rest- sten roeaired by Managing Dinc-

SOMERSET (WEST)
fn the lower valley ot the fircn-
«,n Hills. CLx Iworthv Reser-
voir Trout Iisliing 2 ‘- miles.
TWO Dnl. Old U’arl if llOUNTIIV
CDTTaUES i Ideal for hollUavu i

.

tic modvmUcd. ether in need
oi modomiiiilon and repair.
Quiet aUualton. rural

.
and

wooded. Mains water and dec-
Welly. VAC. POS3. Price Guide
£12.000 and OfiJjOO. _Auction 26(h April

Apply Hlidon TatT Jfc Mono
turnon 26lh Ac

Wivcliunmba
Tcl.i 0064 23«63

dentlal areas. Details is Ghatcr-
*on TTiornridge. Wiocham
Bishops, Essear, 01-852 6600.

Close Poole Harbour

Luxury living from
£10,950

ice Hamlet. Sandy .tan*lice Hamlet. Sandy lane.

IjtcJiett Bay. Saperb airhiwt;
designed 1*2 bed. flaU;
malsonones. An uttarly
concept. Show house ottfjconcept. snow house o^'
weekends including all Ea®°
3-5 p.m. . ..
Fitted camels roof gardrw
patios. luxury kitchens,
solo agents

:

ilo agents;
BULLOCK « LEES.

10 North btroet, warotiami
Dorset.

Tel. Wareham 263273538-

HXGHGATE, N.6

fn a purpose- bnlli block lust ri

Shepherds HJU. A 2-«»droote'
flat imagtnatlvcly and tasteful}

fitted out by us archilri

owner. Living roam, kited"
bathroom * wp w.c. Gas cJ
Long lease, tn 7.930.

EDMUND CUBE, 340 5S63

bedrooms.
Times, WYE VALLEY

PROPERTY also on page 28

? Fully modem bod, lald-ont
O lawn * tgardMt. ft •„ aero
0 paddock. QaJi.-t. beautiful

« “POL
£10.700

2 “israaft*®0"

MANY OTHER FARMS ft
SMALL HOLDINGS

AVAILABLE

LUXURY CHELSEA
FLATLET

«3T.lBkBdASdSK
p.a. immedlaLo possession.

£18,500 o.n.o.

Tel. 286 4081 teves-l
end 828 3033. ext. 44 (do>)-

SUSSEX
Dcllplitful mansion utng.
tnr. Crowboroagh Gore
yrouj gragods* view ! mltu-
mat outgomgs. Attractive,
large rooms, suitable smoje
person ' couplo especially
author /artist.

£24.095 freehold
Details: skliten •fSS
-Cattle. Nr. Bristol. Tel.
483 3283.



SQUTH'SHROPSHIRE about 1,046 acres LANARKSHIRE
ttSSS&S1-SKnwtB.AMOD

1 Cres

DEVONSHIREabout943 acres

HAMPSHIREabout585acres

SUSSEX/SURREYabout80acres

HAMPSHIREabout28acres

CAMBRIDGESHIREabout27acres

3stockandarable farms inoneblock (let). Producina
£8,200pa.Woodland Sporting rights.

-
0
i

l^S,^:^'SONSROGERSCOLTMAWiTeI:CravenArms331^
and KNIGHTFRANK& RUTLEY Hereford Office lOttfc/KciS

LANARKSHIRE about 982 acres

^lDE^,fL
A
^TAT°

MPACTAGR'CULTUR^^D

4 excellentarable farms (vacant possession).
200 acres ofWoodland.2principalhouses.

'

ApplyEdinburgh Office

AVONaboutlOacres

Devonshire about 943 acr
SUPERB GEORGIAN HOUSE
3 Cottages. Compact set offarm buildings. Stable block.
ParklandWoodland (Let).

(VM6/C5S?)

about 943 acres LINCOLNSHIRE about 900 acres
A FIRST CLASS COMMERCIALARABLE FARM

fings. Stable block. 2 Farmhouses. 3 Cottages. Modern and traditional
farm buildings.Arable Land

Apply London Office
IsrssTVCFj | Apply London Office eseewai

SOMERSET about 875 acres Hampshire k * ___^SraÂ
Dra™L-SPOmNGAND -~LESTWE

about 585 acres

. - --- Principal house. Farmhouse. Gatehouse.
7 Cottages. First class commercial arable andaccrediied
Dairy Farm.

V' —- ntoiucn I iml. OrUn
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
Impressive Lutyens house. Stabling. Lake.
Modem farm buildings: Dairyand Beef Units.
13 Cottages.Woodlands:*KN

casw
arotttFl

|
Apply London Office

pwowppcj

ssss—^^as."—
F™sssas£teMys“3L*“

Apply London Office
t«66«A7)

o
C
r?215®f®

:SIMONS&SONSfTef: Henley-on-Thames “35251GOOCH (Tel:Maidenhead3103h
“ *

and KNIGHTFRANKS RUTLEY London Office f‘-JEW5/CF)

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE about 365 acres OSEA ISLAND ahmitionWILTONAND OLDFIELDS FARM, BEACONSHELD
*" %Sgp£PRIVATE .SLANO

‘

Farmhouse (atpreserrtdrvfcJecQ.Modern Farm buildings.
'

C0AST
Arableand Pasture land .. -iuManor.3 Houses.10 Cottages. Commercial Farm.

Woodlands.2 air strips. Private moorings:

S^.^2rfeers:LANGLEYTAYLOR (Tel: 01-24250381 and
Exceptional wildlife.

KNIGHTFRANK&RUTLEY London Office JmmiB) Apply London Office' ' 11 "" -•
f6794D/CF)

^safsssr1-- '

ApplyLondon Offica W»M«

aaasa*fisr
.s. —

-

ExcellentstabRng and outbuildings with17 boxes:
Afl weatherschooling ring.C&culargaIIop.Cottaga
Woodland.

rTii „ :
vuionuui mnraatuN

WITH OFFICE, RESEARCHANDRESIDENTIALUSE
Main House (15,000 sq. ft).Workshops. 12 greenhouses:
4 Cottages.2 tqpnis courta Lake. Park.

ApplyLondon Office

LANARKSHIRE about 64 acres DEVON- River Dart 9hni.,. _
AN HISTORIC AND BEAUTIFULCOUNTRY HOUSE AN EXCEPTIO^L PROPERTY W.THS^NSEA TROUTANDTROUT FISHING

’

OverM mile of leftbank fishing, with Island.New Loose boxes. Excellentland Bungaioww^bedroomaPasture-Woodiand

Apply Edinburgh Office P1349/CESS)
J

Apply London Office
" _ (67S35/CP)

ssst.—-ssr““ issssun.£sai—
3 'reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 stables. Cottage,
Farm buifdings. Paddocks.

ApplyLondon Office

blea Cottage, 3 reception rooms. 9 bedrooms. 6 stables. 2 Coltaqes.
Fishing. Furth er 22 acres avails ble.

Sht^ank S0N Fel:Evesham2671;and
Fsses/TR)

taHT fRANK & RUTLEY London and Hereford Offices

- C--- 164/ffi.KGMl

i^ovA^A about 12 acres

ANmiftraKT
rF^Dm0NALHOUSE OF CHARM

2 reception rooms.4/9 bedrooms.3 bathrooms. Stabling.
* 'n^erest

3 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Grounds

Joint SellingAgents: EKINS DILLEY& HANDLEY
(Tel:Huntingdon 561711 and
KNIGHTfrank & RUTLEY London Office

SUSSEX/SURREY

^ wu ,

with streams. Beaches.

about 11J4 acres I AVON about 10 acres
SECLUDm™mON ON EMiE OFMJJLgI

6 1,1 A
RURAL POSmON*

H0USE IN A MAeNIFICENT

fSSSWSSSSSSSSL. iZtti3S2$!2r*m*~' .

JofttSote Agents: CUBITT& WEST-(Tef: Hasiem ere 2345)
andKNIBHfFRANK&RUTLEY London Office (ssoumn Apply Hereford Office nwau.Sibs?™
J?™«B

raVera9e^hrf108^On 'P^lyrenO^ 3 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. SlaBIIng. Collage.5e* Greenhouses. Lake.280 yards fishing (RiverArrow).

ApplyEdinburgh Office PM44tfCBssj
I
ApplyHereford Office C0TH2/KGM1

fib

SOMERSETaboul 875 acres

GLOUCESTERSHIRE about493 acres

GLOUCESTERSHIREaboul85acrts

wm

LANARKSHIREabout64 acres

'i ?f"v

ISLEOFMAN about12 acres

NORTH HEREFORDSHIREabout4!4acres

LONDON OFFICE: 20 Hanover Square London WlR 0AH Tel: 01-629 8171 f EDINBURGH nmrc a e u _i u
HEREFORD OR1CE: 14 Broad Street Hereford HR4 9AL I HUNGERKKn OEHclTOaHShS^I^SDldHWTOj
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Residential Property
(London and Suburban)

_

A mansion life in London
X remember Partnall Road
vividly. 1c was—and still is,

for ail 1 know—a row of

.seedy Victorian viflas run-

ning south from Queen’s

Park Underground station

' and the desolation of Kil-

bum Lane towards die

• shabby-genteeil fringes of

Maida Vale.

I took a room- there when
first I came to live in Lon-

don, in a house done up by
a voluble Irishman and a
silent gentleman of, to judge

by his comple.'don, Levan-
tine antecedents. Because
they had just completed
their conversion the paint-

work on the Erst two flocrs

.was fresh and clean—ohe

.rfurd was occupied by an
aged sitting tenant. But the

furniture had come from
junk sb-cps and was unutter-

ably nasty. There was, more-
over, no water in *he com-
munal ba’jhirooni for six

weeks after rhe first of

the bedsirters moved in. and
I used to ?o home ro Hamp-
shire each weekend for a

barb.
But it was cfaeap-^—£6 a

week; and it was private

—

vou could hear the couple
xn the room near door, but
not if you .turned up the
radio. And I considered my-
self very lucky to have found
it.

Nowadays it is apparently
quite hopeless. Oh certainly,

there is rented accommoda-
tion to be bad—at a price

;

and there is plenty of rented
accommodation ro be bad if

you happen to have an over-
seas passport. This business
is highly seasonal, but also
highly lucrative—Eats in
“ Millionaire’s Row ”, in
Kensington, hare been
known to command £2,000 a
week, and £800 a week for a
house in Belgravia is not un-
common. But at the other
end of the scale, the pro-
visions For security of tenure
contained in the Rent Act,
1974. have killed the market
in furnished accommodation.
To find a heme now,
the peonle who would have
moved into rented accommo-
dation are having to buy.
And they are buying; one

agent to whom I talked

recently said that he even

had nurses coming in, look-

ing for property in the

£10,000 range.
,

Even now, tiiey might be

able to do quite well on little

more. Not new property, to

be sure : there’s been hardly

any residential building in

London since the great pro-

perty crash- of 1973-74, and
there isn’t likely to be much
in the foreseeable future.

Why not ? Because the

money isn’t available—the
bank’s aren’t keen to lend to

developers after being so
thoroughly

.
castigated for

doing just rfrat ; because tbe
risks are substantial—high
building costs and high in-

terest rates imply high
prices at rhe end of the day

;

and because the reward is

uncertain and. in so far as it

exists, is likely to be
diminished by the operation
af development land tax. So
it’s secondhand homes that

buyers at tbe bottom end of
the scale have been looking
for; and in a lot of cases
they must have found them-
selves a bargain.
Whv ? Well, because there

have been a great manv flats

on the market since the pro-

perty bubble hurst in 1973.

In particular there have been
a lot of mansion flats, bought
up en bloc for refurbishment
and sold off at knockdown
prices as the pot of gold
receded and the creditors’

demands increased. There
are signs now that the supply
may be starting to dry ud: at

anv rate, demand is pushing
prices ahead at the lower
end of the ranee, between
£10.000 and £16.000.
Even so, a mansion Eat at

that sort of price—assuming
that the basic fabric is good
enough for a building society

—will generally represent a
very good investment. For
mansion fiats have a lot more
than mere cheapness to
recommend them. They hove,
for a start, situation—siroply
by virtue of bring there that
much longer. I have some
friends who live in a block
that fronts onto the King's
Road: marvellous positioning

for London’s wealth of

entertainment, but not a

place where one would initi-

ally choose to live. Yet this

fiat looks out over a small,

green, private square behind

the block: and, but for the

occasional ambulance, the

King’s Road and its raucous

bustle might be a million

miles away.

But these ageing blocks

have other beauties, too.

They were, most o£ them,

built in more spacious days:

the rooms are bigger, and

there axe more of them. A
minus factor, you might

think, because of tbe heating

costs. Not necessarily so. In
many cases they do not have

full scale central heating: in

some cases tiiey do not have
central heating at all : so it

is easier to control the out-

goings on that account. The
maintenance costs, at least

in a flat that has been
thoroughly refurbished

ahead of sale, will initially

be low.

However, I must admit
that I like mansion Eats

—

and I do thick they proride
some of the most agreeable
accommodation in London

—

for rather more idiosyncratic

reasons. They do allow for

privacy—not simply in being
that much more solidly built,

but also in small details like

the siting of their entrances.
In a modern block the front
doors on any floor generally
open on to a communal
landing: all your neighbours
will know your coinings and
goings. But the builders of
the mansion blocks, more
prolific with their space,
tended to hide diem away,
down corridors and round
corners: you could, if you
wanted, lead an. entirely
anonymous existence.

That sense of anonymity,
I think, is something to be
treasured, a liberating ex-
perience : as Milton Shulman
pointed out on the radio a
few weeks back, it is one of
the greatest pleasures of
living in London.

A. M. Gleeson

1
HANS CRESCENT, SW1. Magnificent Rais in exclusive
block next to Harrods, dose to Knightsbridge and Sloane
Street. Decorated to the highest standard by a leading
interior designer. The flats range from 3 bedroomed
upwards. AH the bedrooms are fitted with luxury fit-

tings and the kitchen has modem fittings. Extensive
range of fitted units, stainless steel sink units, waste
disposal. Moffat hobs, electric Creda double oven, Beekay
fridge and freezer. Wall to wall carpet and curtains are
included. Leases 999 years. Nominal ground rent Ser-
vice charges and rates to be assessed. Prices from
£110,000. Viewing by appointment through owner’s
agents. Details from Fulham Road office.

SOUTHWICK PLACE, W2_ A fine house situated just off
Gloucester Square. The house has been subject to con-
siderable expenditure and is in superb decorative order
throughout 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Sauna. 3 Recep-
tion. Rooms. Dressing Room, Large Kitchen/Breakfast
Room. Play Room, Roof Terrace. Paved Garden. Double
Garage. Lease 56 years. Price £175,000 to include fit-

ted carpets and curtains, etc. Details from Grosvenor
Street Office.

GOVE END ROAD, NW3. Most attractive house with
front and rear gardens and integral garage. 3 Recep-
tion Rooms, 8 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, etc. Gas fired
central heating. In need of redecoration. Lease 75 years,
Price £62,500. Ground Rent £400 p.a, Details from
Grosvenor Street Office.
Details from Cluttons, 74 Grosvenor Street London W1.
TeL 01-491 2768, or 127 Fulham Road, London, SW3.

Tel. 01-584 7704 .

|J>Kenwood:^^
PRMCEDALE ROAD, W11

Superb newly decorated house
With 3 dblc. bodrooms. 3
recepi.. kit. and 2 bath*. Brau-
tirul patio. Garage- Cos C.H.
frechoid £41.750. Quick sale
required.

Tel: 01-402 9405

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
COTTAGE

In quiet street. 2 doable bed-
rooms, 1 single, a bathroom*.
2 receptions, one with open

Kenmore Court
28 Aool Rd. London NWS
Near Hampstead. 1 bedroom
flat at £17,000. 2 bedroom flats

fibm £25,000 ThokL C.H- fin

carpets. Show Rat 01-328 2139
open 11-5 Tiiooto Sat i

2*30-6.30 Sun. •

H J-M.MI1 Group Heather I

Paris Drive, Wembley. Mx. I

HA01SX 01 -903 5511>

PfER HOUSE
CHELSEA, SW3

Immaculate nat in prestige
block by the River Thames,
bi Prtmc residential area.
All amenities, porter, un. «c.
Recent., dot bod., mod. k. *
b. 98 its. £29.000. Inc. garage
space. C. & C. and F.F.

DIVISION BULL AREA
Luxury flats avallaUo. 3-5 bed-
room* tram £52.500.'

STURGIS It SON. PARR LANE.
01-495 1404.

ENNISMORE .GARDENS
S.W.7

Swdjiu 3 badraomed flat.
overlooking gardens and views
of Hyde Park. Large double
reception, baihroora, shower

.
roam, large kitchen. 49 year

lease. G.R. £30 o.a. £77 500.

GRANT A PARTNERS
Residential.

50 Mount Street, VT.1«
01-491 4120.

LANE FOX & PARTNERS
MIDDLETON CHENEY.

BANBURY
North Hants/Oson border

Banbury 9 miles
An easily run Small country
house superbly converted from
a period coach house and Stable
block wiih a lovely garden.
Peacefully situated on the edge
of a most popular and delightful
village. Hall. 3 receptions,
kitchen, breakfast room, utility
S bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Full
oil C.H. Almost i‘a acres In
all. Freehold for sals by private
treaty.

Oxon/NorUi Hants border
Banbury 6 miles

A stone period house. Tormerly
2 cottages and In the course of
conversion Into an Weal family
house, the greater majority of
the works having been com-
pleted.. Hall. 5 receptions,
kitchen, utility. 3 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. 3011 playroom and
upstairs sitting mom. Oil fired
C.H. Extensive outbuildings
Including stone bam and sarag-

8
iq lor two. Mature garden.
fTers around £30.000 freehold.

Telephone Banbury 0295 710593

Sturt; • ^

DEVONSHIRE PLACE MEWS. W.l.
Otarmieg rows wun 2 garages,
2 bedrooms, reception, kitchen
and baUtrwim. Lso. 954 years.
£27.600. Cuiand A Co. 01-686
2701/ 4.

BELStZE PARK. H.W.3. Gracious
second floor flat In elegant White
«re Victors residence. Literally
only minutes from village ana
lube. Comprising 3 double bed-
rooms. enormous reception room,
luxury fitted Id ichon/ dining mom.
bathroom w.c. and srnar.i-*
thawar roam/w.c. Gas central
hoauna. in process of being
modernized in demanding specifi-
cation. Lease 99 years. Price
only £38.500. Drucc A Co.. 01-
435 9851. _ .KENWOOD & HAMPSTEAD Heath,
backing on lo golf course. Fine
douched Cearntan style freehold
residence with 4 bedrooms, plus 3

K6W VILLAGE. 3 star Unifly rest-
dcnce. feature garden. £38.5oo.
^Anstey Homo. 01-940 7676.

MAIDA VALE. Charming Ported
House with good garden. loti
C.H. and panting 3/4 card. <4
beds bathroom, modern ut.. 2
QoatS Tecep. rooms. Spacious flat
below: 4 rooms. Jdt. and bath-
room (previously Jel a I £65 pnr
worU—£3.380 p.a.'i. 36yra. leate
at £800. Prlco £49.750 Inc. cor-
nets. rurtains and kiL. vwalp.
Possession Summer. Britton Pools
& Burns, a Wellington Road.NWB. qt-frgg 1166.

HAMPSTEAD, N.w.3. Chanttirp
period House, circa 1760. In re-

bndroonn or reerpts, . 2 bath-
room*. double aspect drawms
room. dining room. kitchen.
Lovely rear garden, forage for

two cars. £100.000. Goldschmidt
* Howland. 01-456 44tw.

Downed setting, unique design,
very original; panelled hall,
lounge. dlnlnq room., study.
kUehon, 3 bedrooms, bathroom
with scope for another. c.h..
fitted carnots. Secluded walled
garden, modernised and rarely
on market, Freehold £52.000.—
Woodcocks 01-794 1161.

PROPERTY also on pages 26 and 27

SHAFTESBURY PARK

BATTERSEA
Selection of mid Victorian cot-

tages in a favoured Conservation
Area, i mile soinli of Die Perk.

2 and 3 bedrooms. 20 ft recap-
tion rooms, small waited gar-
dens, soma wlih garage, soma
with C.H. From £14,500-

£22.500 freehold.

CLAPHAM
Near Tube, Common and Old
Town. '3 storey Victorian house
with 50ft garden and open out-

look. 27H kiichen/tiin., 3/4 bed-

rooms, 1/2 receptions, ball) and

sp~se for second. £19,650 free-

hold.

Modernised, but scm tty house

b9ls>6en Clapham Common end
Wandsworth Common. 4 bed-

rooms. Zfift reception, modem
kitchen, separate dining room.
Garden and C.H. £19.950 free-

hold.

BATTERSEA PARK
Victorian modernised semi with

lovolv walled garden art beck-

ing onto a huge garden providing
an aimers! rural setting. 3 beds.,

racopt 25 ft x 13ft. large filed
kitchen, halh/wc. Gas C.H.
£25.000 freehold. Carpets extra.

JACKSON ROSE A CO.
296 KINGS ROAD
CHELSEA, SW3
01-353 1065

MMMOMaNMCMH*
I KINGSTON HILL !
Q Immaculate town house •
• ^diolulng golf course. Full 0A C.H. Hall, cloaks. lounge, a
4, dlnmg room, latchcn. 4 boas, n~ S baths. Garage. Garden, X• Freehold £27,950 ®

S RGEHAOTGN S
• Outstanding family house In ®
9 best position adjacent to O
9 Richmond Par*. Gas l.H. 9
a Hall, cloaks. 3 rocept.. kit- mX chon, breattiast room, utility. Z® 9 beds.. 2 baths. 2 garages. 3• Large garden. **

• Freehold £72,500 *

9 Pye & Partners 9
9 Tel. : 946 2930 9
0 «
O©9*l9e««e®C!S90O®©®O9

PRINCE OF WALES
DRIVE, SW11

2 superbly modernisad flats

in purpose built block facing

park. Hall, reception room
with balcony, 3 bedrooms. 2
baths {1 bn suite), kitchen,

breakfast room. Lease 131
years, low outgoings. 221.950.

PARSONS GREEN
Unmodenriafid house. Hal, 2
reception rooms, kitchen, 5
bedrooms, bathroom, separ-

ate »c. Garden, cellar. Free-
hold. £22,500.

ABINGDON VILLAS
W8

Attractive second floor flat

redecorate Ibroubgcirt. CM,
clmr. Two rooms, kitchen/

dicer, bathroom. Lease 99
yrs, Low outgoings. Highly
recommended. El4,950.

REDCLIFFE SQ.,

SW10
Exceptional second floor bal-
cony flat facing garden
square with private gardens
at rear. Doube glazing, eh.
recept.. 2 beds., kitchen and
bathroom. SB yrs. Low out-
goings. £23.500

FARLEY & CO.
«44E OLD BROMPTON ROAD,

SW7. 01-584 8491

^SBBlSIRinBUBIlg
m HIGHBURY N5
S Tastefully well renovated 3-

n storey, spacious, Victorian resl-

B dence situated very dose to

Highbury Fields and Tube.

9 Accommodation: 4 good-sire

H beds, through living room (13ft

by 27Tt). excellent fitted WI-

B chen/dinsr. 2 bathroomsAv.c.a,
small root terrace, features in-

a elude security locks through-

out gas-fired c h. new root,

etc.; early inspection advised.

| FREEHOLD £24,950

S PREBBLE & GO.
S3 109 Oxford Street

g Telephone: 01-229 9531

1BMMBIWBWMBBnJ

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Appointments Vacant

Chief Executive

Salary fro £6,804

This post presents considerable opportunities Tor a
graduate or professional of above average Initiative, keen
10 develop an involvement in the management of a
forward-looking inner city authority.

The duties will require you lo assist the Chief Executive

ond Ihe Deputy Town Clerk with their Council-wide (as

opposed to Departmental} responsibilities which will

provide substantial involvement (witty only general

direction and guidance) in Interesting end complex
assignments.

The abillly to work closely wilh older olficers of diverse

disciplines, both of thia and other authorities, is essential,

as are the personal qualifies of sensitivity, lac and
diplomacy.

You should be able to offer enthusiasm for local
government, proven capacity to work well under sustained

bouls ol pressure, the experience and confidence to chair
meetings of senior staff affectively and the ability lo

express yourself cogently, both in writing and orally, in

reports oi a complex and detailed nature.

Telephone Of-701 2870 any time for an app/icaf/on form

or write to The Personnel Officer. London Borough of

Soulhncrk. 27 Fecfrham Road. SEo BUB. Please quote

ret T/1/7441 and job Uite. Closing dale : 22.4.77.

MAGNIFICAT VIEWS

J.3OOft. up. near Radnor Forest.
Robullt gamekeeper's house. 3
bedrooms with filled wardrobes,
welt Oiled kitchen and new
bathroom, double reception with
Slone built Fireplace and largo
bow window. Storage healers.
Garden, well fenced Held.

Offers over £1S,000

Ring: 054 421 646 or
0272 34604

GRAFTON SQ., CLAPHAM
immaculate ctmJurs Period

house, facing South over Ihe
Sg. and gardens, biumreslvu
SSri x 18 ft 1st floor ohaaed
drawing room, fine 280 double
dining room, .* bedraems. wvil
flllea herbroom and fcitchon.
plus, excellent svmt-baiumvni ci
attractive large study-p ayroom.
4lh bedroom. new fii!«d
laundry ream 2nd 1 it. arid
shower room. eic.. mis C.H..
700 .^walled Harden. L5 '.i,750

Roy’ BROOKS ESTATE
AGENTS

359 King's Road. S.W.3*

01-352 0061

WEMBLEY/HARROW
BORDERS

O-yr.-otd detached residence
with 5 bedrooms. 2 bjlhs L

on sulrei. Soft. reception
room, study. 15ft. by 1211.
Wrlahlnn fined klichcn. cloak-
room. gas c.h.. doable naraga.
Floodlit gardens.

£45.000 freehold

• SALTER REX
01-267 20T1

ELDON ROAD. w.8. fmmactifare
family hanse. minutes from
Kensington Gardens. 6 bedrooms.
3 reception. 2 bath, cloaks. C.as
C.H. Garden. Frerhold.
£99.600. Kaihinl Graham Ud..
01-G84 3385.

BELGRAVIA. — Delightful. woH
stunned mews house, clow io
Sloane Sirwl 4 bedroom*, l
bathroom, 1 large recent.

. kitchen
and garage. £Sb.uoO. Loos leas*.
MuUen A Banker A Co. 462 6191.

OLD, RAD LETT, HERTS. Delight-
ful detached faouso on ciovaied
ground At the end or a uulet
private cm-dosac. Through
Lounge, dining roam., kitchen/
Breakfast room, cloakroom. 4
bedrooms, bathroom. Gas fired
C.H. Drive way and narape.
well slocked front and rear
pardena. Freehold £"VS COO.

—

. Apply PoMera. > 11-435 OUTS.
HAMPSTEAD HEATH, superb house,

carefully u.:-laled. hidden away,
full or chamr and appeal: 4 bed-
rooms. 2 tayiroojns. large south-
facing reception room, grand
fitted klirhcn. utility mom. c.h..
fined, canxiis. sunny colourful
Harden. garggo. Freohoid
£S7.s5i>.—Woodcocks OI-79*
1151.

OLD HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE In
famous row. A unique freehold
residence wilh period background.
2 delightful walled gardens. -»-4

bedrooms. 1 bathroom. 2-3
recapta.. kitchen, central hearing.-
£52.500. Goldvchmidi A How-
land. 01-435 4404,

Steward and Wife
AGED 40-50

A well known International Organisation has a

vacancy for a married couple to look after the

bar and catering facilities of the company's
recently acquired sports club in South East

London.

Applicants must have proven experience of the

licensed and catering trade.

Excellent salary with above average fringe

benefits including a rent free two-bedroomed
flat. Both the flat and the club house have been
fully modernised and’ furnished. Tbe club is

scheduled to open in June of this year.

Applicants should write to Mr. M. H. Boorman,

2 Charterhouse St., London EC1N 6RX or

telephone 01-353 1577 for an application form.

GENERAL VACANCIES

(THE POETRY SOCIETY)
NATIONAL POETRY SECRETARIAT

DIRECTOR
The National PooTTT Secretariat opnratm a undo range of booking.,
gram-aid and information sorras to nw.-i» ana ...organisers,_oj
readings throughout Great Britain. Tlw* Director will required
to ensure >he smooth rur.nlnj ol the Sccreiariol In all IW oapect*
Including: m* Contact* and negotiations with ports and organisers.
bi Schedulin') readings and issuing contracts: tc. Budget planning.

Loth for Ihc running of tii-7 Secretariat and In assessment of arwii-
ald appllrjtions: id 1 LlalMir will, uiq <\rla Council ol ureal bnljib
and rho Regional Arts Associations.
Candidates must bo able lo tore! dradltnos and co ordinate delalls.

Ahi III v lo dial wilh all kinds ol people esv.-nii.il Arts AUniuustraiion
cxiiTrienir d>;slrable. Starting salary ta.aW p.a.

Applications as soon a* possible Blvlnn currivtuum vitae and Mm«
ond jddnsv'*i or two rcl ,,rp,,

’» Jo 1 HR'iENl-RAL SEcHET^H^

.

1-T?e POETRY SiJi’ll* IY, Jl E.ARLS COUK I SQUARE. ^LONDON
SV\ 5 '•BY. For jurrhor InronmJlion iHfohone ui-o7o 7tK»l i#. Clowns
date for appllca;«nn a* XH!h April. XVt§.

TELEGRAPH HILL
NEIGHBOURHOOD

COUNCIL
requires a

WARDEN
For busy. wrU establish«1
Neighbourhood Centre In a
multi' racial area U 8. E. Lou-
don Co work closely with a
learn or community woman.
Youth workers, day- centre
organisers and rauniwn and
to develop the Centre for social
culture and educational pure
poses within the local com-
munity. ..

Salary according to qualifi-
cation* and escperience within
the range of E4.071/4.3OT.

Application? • to Telegraph
HIU Neighbourhood Centre.
Kino Road. New Crass. S.E14.
or telephone GILUAN REEVE
OR DAVID PENNOCK. 01-659
0214 FOB FURTHER INFORMS

Closing date Aura 25rd.

REQUIRED URGENTLY
EnglLMi ,positing Captain with
wide experience of Uroe of
boat called .'Rlva Super-
america Able to go to
Saudi Arabia Imedlately.
Assignment lor one or iw-o
months with posMblllty ot pere
manerH arrangement. Respon-
sibility to take command of a
•• Rlva Suoeramerica now
stationed at Jeddah. Good
salary, etc.—Box 0785 J. The
71mes.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

SALESm marketing

SECURITY SALES
AGENTS

Freelance sales agents
required io promote a 1st class
range of high security produm
to the trade and commorrial/
industrial users.

Commission.
.

terms by
arrangement. Ann.!* ,'P;
stance to 01-38. O79o (54
hoursi for brochures, ole.

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

rienerat administrative wort1

.

Includin'! *ervtemo coinn>ll*c.-s

:

draiting and commenting ra
rnparts; assisting wUh publj-
ratlons. Job dcxripuon avail-
able.

Previous oflice criprTlonro
desirable bu' noi nseaiial. sal-
ary about £2.500 dcpendlnfl an
exacrioncp ana qua Ul Kalians,

lnstllule of Medical Labere
alPTV Scl-nces

12 Oueen Anne Street. London,
VIM UAU.

STIRLING GOOPER JASPER fMtms-
itciri require one Sates re.—,
and two can-timers In their bend
Street and Top Shop Mfjwwr
xhm». Ring Ian F.cnrelt. 01-4B7
B03T.

SINGLE GREW member for UPPer
Thames Hotel Boat.—Tel. Read-
ing 670M8

INTERNATIONAL BANKING CJTOe*1-

ence. Age 18--VJ. TeL Basis
Empioymont, o25 5501,

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVE
Officer required for inieresung
anion post- Anpftcante will be
required to BOdcrial;e cnmmiiiec
iveric m connection with comc'-ia-

llon or auenda for large ATTC3I
Conference: marir-rs arising from
•fClUaUon to TUC: preparotian, of

agenda report, ric. in connection
wilh olher areas of union-. ocJvl-
ties. Shorthand ti-plnn desirable.
Audio department services arau«
able. Must bv prepared lo under,
lake duties at Annum Conference
.'Eavten. Salary «ralo £j.52l to
£4.014. i plus London allowance > _

4 weeks' holiday and additional
leave, oram w.ir King's Crn<»
and Euswn sations. Please apply,
girbm details of cducnllon and
experience, te The araanlsmo
Seeralarj-. National Urtlcn of
Teachers. __ HamUlon House.
Mabfedon Place. London MCIH
9HD.

URGENT APPOINTMENT
Coll teor Frank seeks for

Immediate cirploynicnt a top
profession., I hairdresser wilh
L-omi»loie ni.ir.lerv of catting ana
(Lirim. Monthly salary ft
DM 2.-ion for a 4', day week.
Knowledge or German Is not
required, accommodation. Will
be supplied. The salon U loca-
ted in ihe Schwa blng artists
odarier. Lcapoldttr. 48.
Munich. West Germany. Plaase
send applications by express
bom io Colfteur Frank. Leo-
poldslr. 48. D-80nO MQnchon.

CRAOUATE for Internationally
recognLiod Represenuttve Body,
CIIV. £2.280 wjtb July review.
Also oiher CIlv vacancies.—

• Jf
n*«it Garden Apr),.. 53 Fleet

E.C.4. 35S 76ri6.

BUSINESS CAREERS for school
teacepi. Cau on Ihr .spotla lists,
SIMli Fisher Bureau 110 Strand.W.C A. 836 6644.

INSURANCE. i-4 years experience.
TO. Ba»l$ Employment, 623
aO£»l.

COMPUTER staff

OGOC90C90GC000009000
o . o
q join g significant congnaer g
O carries* compiny ftl W*«t O
O London u > g

| TRAINEE §

S OPERATOR 8

S If you «• Md IS w 25. o
o wilh 2 " * »«* »™ O
O psaparvd to work shifts, wa O
0 Bill be pteBMd to receive O
O row call on O

g 836 6775 g
O MARILYN DAVIDSON §
O Computer Room People g
2 110 SL Martins Lane, 2
O W.C^ S
o o
00909999099999990999 ,

NEWSPAPER LAWYER
Times Newspapers Lid are the publishers of The Times,

The Sunday Times, The Times Literary Supplement, The
Times Educational Supplement and The Times Higher

Education Supplement ft is proposed 'to recruit an
additional lawyer to the Legal Department which pro-

vides a service of advice to these publications and to

others in the Thomson group. >

Salary, etc, would be for negofiadon dependent upon

age and experience.

Any barrister or solicitor interested in receiving further

details of this full-time pensionable appointment should

write in confidence, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to :

—

James Evans

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LTD
4 Stratford Place, London W1A 4YG

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL

.

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE

PRINCIPAL

AND VICE-CHANCELLOR
Tbe Univarsity is proceeding to the appointment oT a successor

to Principal dames Drever who has intimated his Intention of

retiring in September 197B.

The Commit:bo set up by the Untwnaty Court lo nominate

his successor would be pleased to -hear of any persona who
might be considered lor this appointment, whether by personal

application or by nomination from others. All communications
will be treated as strictly confidential and should be addressed
to the Chairman of the Committee: Hr D. F. McCmracb, c/o
The Secretary of tbe University, Tbs UnhmrsRy, Dundee, DD1 4HN.

GENERAL VACANCIES

University of Malawi
(CHANCELLOR COLLEGE.)

Applications are Invited for
the following posts:

1. LECTURER IN
MATHEMATICS

Anpllcanls should have a
good honnura decree In Math-
ematics and a higher degree lo

UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM —
TANZANIA

Applications are inritcd Iot

IF MANAGEMENT.AND ADM
. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE

ADMINISTRATION ‘TIN/

posts til DEPARTMENT V

tATE
U
pfiOFES60R IN MANAGEMHjT* '

irlNANOfli. MANAGOSENTI. Candidates
,

joraU In Boslness Admlnlstrattim Spori^thB
,most Doaaesa a Doctoral* m ksosiobu nonunou «

^

in ManaB0meni._ ,.ThW_ muft 1

liar degree In
teachIna experience- at * UnlvertUy or cgolwlenl, consioe.

5°w!il »lv«i to. those ra-iSv
Pure or Applied Malhamatics.
or in Computer Science.. The
appointca 'wiu teach degree and
diploma students.

2. 2 LECTURERS IN
PHYSICS

Applicants diould have a
pool honours degree to phy-
sics. Preference will be given lo

ADMINISTRATION 1ACCOUNTING i . CamUdales most na

PhD. or M.B.A. in Boainesa Admlntsirauon and i**!

renchino experience bi a Uteverettjr oe
d?°ibScSHan win be given to candidates Writ, experience in iBaain

3 .

TION fMANAGEMENT ». CandlfUIW must P

those wKh a higher degree and
will, a background and. experi-
ence In clcco-opJcs and whose

in Business Management, specialising I

They must have several.wars' teaching
level. Consideration will be given to

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

openings at all levels. In the pro-
fession.—Gabriel Duffy Consul-
lancy. Kensington. 01-681 0885.

research Internal is In the field
of solid sate Physics or
Acoustics. Teaching, research
or intftisfriaf experience will be
an additional, advantage. The
appointee will be required to
teach at all levels of the general
denree programme.

Salary scale t Including expa-
triate addition,: K2.ffl>9 lo
K4.714 p a. i £2 sterling equals’
Ki.56i. Plus either a Univer-
sity addition or K720 « taxablem Malawi) or Uie British
Government may supplement
/a 'are In range £2.73o lo
£5.2o4 p.a. iQtertlngi Tor mar-
ried appointees or £2.106 to
£2.730 p.a. f sterling > lor sin-
gle appointees « usually
reviewed annually and normally
free of lax l and provido
children's education allowances
and hoUday visit passages. Gra-
tuity of lo'- to 3S’r ; suoocan-
nuatlcm _ scheme transferable
with F.B.S.V. ; ram Ur passage:
various allowances ; biennial
overseas leave: housing.
Detailed applications i.~
copies • including a curriculum
vllae_ and turning 3 referees
should .reach the Acting Regis-
trar L'ntversttv or Malawi.
Uniwrelty Office, p.o. Box
278. Zomha. Malawi, by 29
rtprll 1P77. Apollcants In the
Lr.K, should send a copy of the
application form lo ihe inter-
li nivomity Council. WJ’^l Tal-
iprmam Court Road. London
WtP ODT.

Victoria University of
Wellington
Now Zealand

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
OR LECTURESHIP IN
PRODUCTION AND

OPERATIONS
MANAGEMENT

Applications are invited for >
Senior Lectureship or Lecrare-
ihlu In BuMiUj-M AdmlnlBlratlon
from oersons who have qualifi-
cations and Interests In the
production and operations
aspect of management. The
aoariment's teach Inq respon-
sibilities cover umlcruraduate
and graduate programmes and
the -Diploma .of Business
Admin lotraLion for practising
manager*

The appointment win ba
made either with normal tenure
or with limited (entire tmin-
imom three years i.

Salary scales: Senior Lec-
turer. NZS1 1.500 to 513.250
i ban 514,250. LeeHirer.
nzsq.ooo to 511.100: plus a
com or living allowance of
NZ536T, p.a. A genoral salary
(ncreaao tins been announced
but Its prrna is unknown at
present. F)iro» lo Ncw.ZcaUnd
for normal Icrmre. and to and
from New Zealand for limited
tenure

Purth or particulars, condi-
tions or appoinrmsnt end appli-
cation procedure are aruitpbio -

rnjtiL the Association or Com.
mpnweolth _ Univarsities
lAppts.i. 36 Gordon Square.
London. WG1H OPF.

Applications close on ia
May. 1977.

Professor Graeme Pogol-
berg. Head of the Department
of Business Administration,
win bo In London from. IB to
20 April and would be In-
terested in inrumowing pro-
spective applicants and .'nr

calling them by telephono: con-
tact with him an be made
thnragh Ihn AppOUilmenls D«-
panmrju ot Uio Association as
BbOVD.

Use this marker

ploceto

reciuif Quality staff

experience Ul Quantitative Methods. Statistical Meuioa. ano-—

4. aS55oil“ SrruRER/t^CniRER w
rjn??'--'ADMINISTRATION tCOMMERCIAL LAW A •' LABOUR LAVJ ‘

-

Candidates must have a m.D.dr M.B.A. hi
*

ixatian and should have teachfrig experience at a Untvewity^r ...

equivalent. Comdderation will be gtvon tu those wilh
_

oxpertmee In teaching Commcrate I .Law.' labour Law and taijai;, -

Aspects of Lnieniational Trade and Investments: at university .-

5. SENIOR'’ LEC^RER/LECTURER I N MANAGEMENT
AOMINISTRATION < ACCOUNTING ). Gan dl dales mvUrl I®***"
a Ph.D. or M.B.A- In Business Administration.

.
They —

have -evcral years' toachtng experience at Unlvrrsicy leyw «
equivalent instil QUon. Consideration will be given to caddldaig
with apcctslisaiiDn in Intermediate Accounting. Cost AccotmOng
and Advanced Accounting. '

. „
Salary Scales: Professor TE4.05D p.a. Associate Pre f0*^ •.

TE3.57D-Tfc3.H70 D-a. Senior Lecturer Tg2.97Q-TS3.720 PA ' -

Lecturer TCQ.43O-TEL970 p.a. iTCI = £1.39 Martinet. The arMf.-~-
Govarnraetu may sapotcmenl salaries In range £3.6O6-£4.806 ..P*

'

i starling i for married appointees or £2 .880-£A .080 p.a. fsigrttaBj. -

for single appointees t normally tree of all lax and usually reyirwjj
annually • and provide children's education allowances and Holing
vtMi passages. F.S.S.-U.: FamUy passages: Biennial overseas 1«»*V ••

Drtallod anotlcailons f3 copies), indudlng a curriculum vliae aje :-
naming three re reran, should be sent by airmail not laier
g8. Aaril 1«77. to the Chief Academic Orhcer. Unlveretty or DsfJSi. -

Salaam, p.o. Box .45091, Dir ej Salaam. Tanzania. Awdic*«l • -
resident In U-ff. should also send

.
one cony to Iritcr-Unlvfrtgv

,

Council. 90/91 Tottenham Court Roa>. London W1P ODT. Fur**; 1

particulars may bo obtained from either address. ric:

I tn Quantitative Methods,^
g expertartco at UolvmJty
o candlihdes with .

teaching
pifftlfiirji Method, aoa-..

Stofe .*# Jk!

.jspDraots w&
Further nariiculara may be obtained fSSi S?h« addre*

Uaiversity of Otago
DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND
,*Pl?Uca <ioiri ara tnvttcd fromrelubte qualified persons far

the following poalaoiu in iho

g^SSSSSl- " uo,ro"ttJ'

LECTURER OR SENIOR
LECTURER IN THE
LIBERAL ARTS

_ Applkaniv win? a oood
J’°r

lD
I

u" ‘^7'* In any field oftbe Liberal .Arts, will be conni-
dcred but In udtllllon U) mca-demte qualifications theyshouW be able to demonstrate
Uie ability to u-ork « pan ol
an lutcr-dlKigiinary team and

**socl*dun with fho

TirSiS of a m>lvin,fr aria

LECTURER OR SENIOR
LECTURER IN
ECONOMICS

*WUcants with good degrees
S?# ot economics, rom-merce nr management will be

01-278 9161

ww.«.MV>vi4, uui ui doaiuon m
acaidirmh: qunllfleaMons Ihiy

“,Wc to ^mOMBBle
tin? aomtv to work as part ot
an 'ntcr-dlsclptlnanr (ram and
5-_wnMoel

a“®n W*h the

»^.s r
a
c
r,7c

,sn
vyf

nd

,rvbu.w-ffr
Srnlor Ln^urer.NZSil.500 to NZ914.S50 perannum with a Gr at

Mnwn. A cost-w u

,J?«, "i^aSdsa^s;Coirunonwoairh Universities
lAppts.i. .% Cordon Square.
Ujnwin WC1H OPF. or mm
SfBSE^WBa-t
_ Arumcanons doss on lfl MU'



Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 6 1977

TELEVISION
POST-PRODUCTION

BUSINESS
requires

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING
The Heatf Office of Westminster Press Ltd., E.C4,
Publishers of Local and Regional Newspapers
require the foCowing staff :

—

1. SECRETARY to tie Executive Director of the
. Planning Division.

2. SECRETARY to die Group Industrial Relations
Officer.
These varied and interesting posts require

good secretarial skills

Salaries £3,000 P-a. plus early review. Subsidised
Restaurant; 4 weeks* hols. Contributory pension
scheme. Sours 9.30 to 5 p.m.

PLEASE PHONE MR. GIBSON
01-353 7328

JUNIOR SECRETARY

WANTS)—FAST ! .

Advertising Agoticy near sand
Street nn«> lively Junior Secre-
tary wna cu type. iu« own
IrutlsUie. hold tho fori lr nerd
be and keep smiling. Saury
ia,aso.

Rina M"rk Cassette
01-486 9814

JUNIOR SECRETARY
Kensington High Street

Responsible person required tor
young friendly Travel Co. Good
shorthand - typing a must. Salary
£2.350 Plus travel bene (Us.

Telephone 01-937 6662

PUBLISHING Baertuiv required by
Director or Cftalu & VUutas Ltd

ps» End Publlabors. Good
ononhand/ typing and wlUiluma 3 vo. Bood satary LV's
ri^°V!FlM2I,

P.F,c ' PIMW write
WlUl full details io Company
Secretary at as CalhBrtST'stf.
Loudon. w.C.2.

MATURE PERSONAL SECRETARYnoM fur msinitunan In - w.i
ilh many diverse Interest*. Pro-
fidrut typing, excellent s h and
<<noa spelling essential. £3.000
phis usual benefits. Ring 01.955

SECRETARY/
PERSONAL ASSISTANT

teqalred by MANAGING
DIRECTOR of a company
located nr. Oxford Circus,
publishing information used by
personnel officers, trade union
negotiators, government depart-
ments. cic.

In addition to me usual scere-
' tartal unties, the successful
applicant will assist the Manag-
ing Director In the work of
preparing docurnnotation lor
research papers and now pro-
Jocu.

Applicant* must ba experienced,
flexible people, with first class
shorthand., typing. They will

.

probably be aged around tho
40'9,

Salary negotiable around £3.500
P-a.. Plus 4Sp uv.s dolly:
4- weeks holiday and ocher
beoeflta.

.
Wrue for application form to;

Managing Director iP.A.j.
INCOMES DATA SERVICES LTD.,

140 Crest Portland Street,
London. WIN STA.

(.Telephone: 01-580 05211

TINY, FRIENDLY S.W.1 company
with expanding overseas Inlorosls
sreLs Junior Socroury—possibly
College Leaver—far e varied.

NON-SECRETARIAL

MAY WE
HELP YOU ?

International Employee
Benefit Consultancy

.

near Piccadilly, needs Secretary
for Director of investment
department: 31 + . capable of
working Independently, and
with figures. IBM GolflMlI. No
shorthand. 9.50-5. with sn
hour for lunch. Attractive sal-

ary plus L.V.S,

PHONE 839 7411 EXT. 245

IF YOU’RE KEEN
TO GET ON . . .

Excellent opportunities for
bo-ahead young SocnMarlrs with
Architects, Publishers. News-
paper Croup. Riverside Yacht-
Jpg C3ub. Merchant Bank Map
Producers. and Agricultural
Body. Call in to «ae us today,.

Covent Garden Bureau
53 Fleet St.

EC4
353 7696

Young. attractive. ' well-
spoken recepOonlst, with* O " levol English -and
common sense for busy
PABX 1 switchboard and
recaption in very attractive
offices of go-abeed chartered
surveyors and estate agents
in Battersea.

Salary negotiable nfus toepo-
llve sales commission for
rloht person oiler trial
period.

Can Roger Taylor

01-228 4116

CHARMING
RECEPTIONIST

WORTH £2,700 + BONUS

NWI'MIBWH a LW1I1-

Eny. Mum be a goad organ.
t. . ablo to. charm, guests,

organise lunches and tackle
somr loach typing . Benefits
Include free lunches. travel
acncvitvs. kc Miss . Gilbert.
ChaUonres. VI Regent Slroot.
W.I. 734 9476-

YOUNG COOK
required In Belgravia to assist
smell staff In imaging tfre cook-
ing for busy restaurant. 5 days,
£60.

MR. PRENTICE
MOTCOMBS
235 6382

Tempting Times 1

MUMOra * bentlby

BOARD DIRECTOR. E.C.3. Seeks
career-minded secretary who Is
capable Of worictng on Own
iiuctaUye and able to cope during
hi* frequent absencM abroad.
Age 25+7 Salary around £3.300
+ SOp L.V's daily. For more
details GUI Cerrtacom Staff. 937
6525 i.Kcustogconi or 836 2873
isugnci)

.

iblr to cope during
absences abroad,
ary around £3.300

PART-TIMC.—20 hours per week to
suit mutual needs. To assist with
Marketing Info. Service and liai-

son with European offices of In-
tornst. Co. Typing Bill no s.’h
required. Batary £1.830. Reply In
wrttlna with delsUs. to Box
0891 J. The Ttjnra.

PARIS LABORATORY ireka M-

sja.Jo 1 p.m.

College Leaver—for tk Varied,
busy >ob Offering interest and
flood prospoets. C. £3.000

LWess 2i^.
HECRt,n^NT

ARCHrrecrs. Govern Carden
urgently require SH Secrotary-
fccepdonlat-leiephonlsl. Salary
by arrangement. MJn. £2.800—

OLYCLOT CALLING — UmmlsU.
Translator Eng.,'Fr./Ger.. £8.000 I

Translator. Soc. Sp./Fr.. £3,000. CHRISTIAN DIOR require expert

-

Pacrvtary San. Eng. ’Fr,. £3.500. enccri Salas
Secretary Jun. Eng./Pr.. £2.800. Bomlauo. Mo
Secroiary S. T Cer. -Eno.. £3.200 porannallty an
Copy Typist It. /Eng.. £2.600. No Saturdays.
Ring POLYGLOT AGENCY Moon. 01-499
247 5242.

enccd Sales Assistant for ihoir
Houtiauo. Must have attractive
poraonainy and be well spoken.
No Saturdays.—Pirate ring Mrs.
Moon. 01-499 6255.

NEW SPRING RATES
FOR TEMPORARIES
On

r

Tamps have always
enjoyed our personal service
and top rates w* hare bine
dlaje assignments tor 8oc*,y
Audio-Copy Typists and Tele-
phonists. Ring Miss Manor bow
lor further details.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

Abfonl House
15 union Rd., S.W.l,

828 7361

YOU CAN’T BEAT.US1-
SO JOIN US l

Our temporary Secretaries ore
on new spring rates so why not
loin them and enjoy the lUnh
standard of Tonptag ss a
Senior Secretary ?

Ring Joanna Dyson at oar
City office. 605 1611 or If vou
prefer the West End. Sus
BOWDitr, 499 OOVSl

SENIOR SECRETARIES

They’ve been asking for your
again

.. The Oil Executives, tho Film
Maker*, tho Music Publisher*
end the Cosutmlara. With these
and our other varied end
friendly clients In the Wnst am
we can otter InlcresUnq and
well paid temporary secretarial
nyicminrnls. Call Debbie on
TS4 mil.DRAKE PERSONNEL

_ < Agency

i

225 Regent St.. 3*1,

AN INTEREST IN THE
ARTS

WNI oducarcd young Secre-
tary with speeds PO/fio tor
long term assignment in the
Worn End. Excellent rains.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
No. 55 Nsyi door io Fenwicks
01-639 3669 ; 01-629 7363

PRIME TEMPS GET PREFERENCE.
AM the porks that permanent etn-

«
toymen* taringsr Holiday pay.
anuses for introducing friends,

social act! vlHas. Top rates and
Immediate work lor : SECRE-
TARIES £1.80 _pji. AUDIO
SECS. £1.70 p.h. TYPISTS £1.45
+ p.h. Genuine guaranteed rates

- now. Call Glnnle Stewart 629
b&55 Prime Appointment*.

Cl.85 P.H. Temporary Secretaries
wanting the most intare*ting
tukinmntta and the best profe*-

Ud.. 638 4835.

BNJOY BETTER TEMPORARY
work where bookings In The
Area. Publish tag. and Btistneas
World abound. Covent Garden

t5“%96?3 ^ St-' EC4-

SILVER SHADOW
Green wtflj cream roof. Sept-
'67, 87.000 mis.; refrigeration

wtd extras; excellent cofuuotm;
fun history available: £6.500.
Tol. 01-980 4611 or 01-634

2706 fevee.i.
Must make Immediate sola.

RANGE ROVER HIRB. ChWPUt In
London. . TU. Walton cm Thame*
2B7T9, Dingo CnR.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY, Swiss.Hum ta. Ena Bah and Preach
sooka ta ; cresting Job to Xnter-
Mbontl company based hi Lon-
don. BOX 0929 J. TbB Times.

FLAT SHARING

PuTHry. ONE, man, own room,
share comtortabte. self-contained
flat. Convenient for aO transport.£17 o.w. Tel. : 789 8602 latter 7
g.m.j.

YOUNG man seeks bed-slt or «™.n
flatlet. London area. £15 p.w.
max. phone 837 1S54. ext. 6196.

betwoen 10
| 01-636 7123.

-viZT -nVQgECWETaRIAL ASSISTANTS
-zm s&forrt' «^aa

- assswurifc ncfl—
"ai n> mime BASED marketing research
•"Of - CBMI1MI1 seeks Srefetat^?^
- Ti’ru* March Assistant. Pun Involvement

.

,^. :

'a.i®*r
a
3ia

,

a??s
m pn,ecu -

V -1 -1KT8LL1CBMT SECRETARIES work
- Mr Manpower.
'COMPETENT SECRETARIES WOT*z 1 for Manpower.

' -L .ACCOMPLISHED SECRETARIES
> vwt for Manpower,

. ’ ADAPTABLE SECRETARIES WORK
*. .. tor Manpower.
- MANY MARVELLOUS BreretwW

work for Manpower, the world-
i wide service uronp; Johi them bv

:

i=^
)fS4^

n
'b vf

49i_3970. City

. . PUBLISHING SECRElMIlurAre
S
ou

,
on our books? Corent

arden Bureau. 55 Fleet St..

nL^HON^7
^1ucEP,rioNisr

wHh tvplno Soe Non-Bac. Vacs.
Secretary for .small firm of

- Architects near Sloanc Square.
Wide variety of work- Shorthand
noi essential. Excellent cundl-
flons. 4 weeks hoHuav. Must hr
n liable, intelligent and wliittxq to

.
wort on own initiative. £3.000
Modcy Jnnnpr a . partners.
VtuSie : 730 SCSI.

HON 1ST / RECEPTIONIST
Hr pi rfl Sne Non-Bee. Vacs.

JUNIOR TYPIST (suit college
leaver) required lor small friendly
office in ute Clly. varied work.
Salary £1.700. 623 6635.

Recbptionist/typist for Drsignaw )i!!kS
refc1K,

:»
!

'¥S:
437 5244.

Secretaries for long and short
lerm booling* for City end W.
End. Earn ud to £65 p.w. Ring

i«?HirraE- Emi’io5ni"it

NON-SECRETARIAL

SOCIAL SERVICES DRWT. In Col-
lego seek Beeeptkjnlst.<Typi»t tobecome totally involved In this
long term eorrmiltmtaiL, MerrowABy.. 636 6725.

RARBTYPES £1.80 per hour, bve)

MOTOR CARS

CEOTBAL MOTOR AUCTIONS

„°rdN.
T
Rred. „to^ surrey

Collectors car uje. Good Fri-
day. Bin April, at 13 noon.

Entries Include;
1337 Rolls-Royce

‘25/ '30 Sports Saloon
19S4 M.C. T.D.2, fully restorsd

1964 Ford Consul MK. 1.
_ 17,000 miles

.1B84 Daimler Dart d/baad iMi
1964 Aston Martin D.B^

1965 Mercedes BOO
excellent condition

Plus a varied sotrcHcm lncltid-
tog: Bemieys- Jaguars. E Tsroe.
etc. Rlnn Office for details.
Catalogues^blo^nn the day.

Closed until next Saturday

RENTALS

Quick Sale Wanted

!

Broadcasting
;

r ^liginatlc, ice-cool actress Liv Ullman talks about her new autobiography in Tonight
5 fBBCl 11.15), Barbara Myers introduces a new series of the topical inside Medicine

.-i (BBC? 8.30) by checking on the risks in child vaccination and The Wednesday
m Special (ITV 10.30) takes a peek at the London Contemporary Dance Theatre in

tneir new production of Old Testament story Job. Bernard Cribbins hosts the new
' teatime series. Star Turn (BBC1 4.40), of acting games.—T.S.

RENTALS

HAMPSTEAD, dost Tube. wHl tor-

-w^1* 2
f«^y

™ C6S p v'-

RUTLAND GATE. Knl ofttsbrlAge.
S.H.7. Lnxmy furn. 2 bedrtwmcd
flat. May-Jttno, £100 p.w. 709
9411. J. M. A.

BBC1 BBC 2 Thames ATV
640 am, Orjen Utrivereity CUHF 6.40-735 am. Open University: 9JO am, Kimba. 9.55, The 9-55 am. Show It Again. 10.20,

5%): =
E3enientary Maths—Dif- Powered Alrovft (5) ; Stationary Ark. 10.20, Meet Hffl; Girl Happv, with Elvis

feremiatMi_;7JS. Handicapped 7-OS, SriMce Abbott and Costello.' 11.35, ”-so- Wooaes.
w Course ; 7 30 ne Einstein ^ 12.00, Thames. 1230 pm,
SendcomlDcftjcs 930 Roobarb! Tower. 10.35, Nat Zindagi Naya Whose Baby ? 1.00, Thames.
- - iwoparo. — 11.00-11.25, Play Bear. 12.10 isn, Pipkins. 12.30, 235, Film. I'm Alright Jack,*

Mffl. L45-2 OO.^Ueudy and Tails Xure ; 5.45, Educational

Racin^from Ascot. 33S] S“d 1

«ay SchooL 430, Star Trek. ®^LRS?ing a PDein '

44^ Star Turn (new series). .-h

JAGUAR XJ6
Superb 1971 Jaguar only
35.000 genuine mHes, automa-
tic. sun roof, blued electric,
windows. cxeMIcnl condition

^5MiuckA«ilcba,,,iUa at

TEL. : 979 8639 (day)

RENAULT 30TS. White. May 2976.
radio, tow 03T ; y.ooo mis. :

John Craven. 535, Onr of
rnmodg.

News. Nationwide.
. *#. IThn. Yellowstone Kelly,

/• with Clint Walker.
HJ- Snrvivora.

Jfews. -

*25 Spartsoight with Euro-
' peaa

.
Soccer ; Imer-

7.00 News- to Yon, with Brian Ri
7-® Mr Smith. Hartnell.* 330, Who;
730 Newsday. j « qb* t£ Together
8.10 In the Malang, part 3; J2 c ic

Tapestry Weaver. Your Marks. 5.15,

830 Inside Medicine (new Time. 530, Sportscen

series): Vaccination. . 5.45 News. Today.
9.00 The Fishing Race. 635 Crossroads.

935 The Fight Against Sla- 7.00 This Is Your Life,

very, part 4. 730 Coronation Street.

Crown rZrt After
ThaiIleS- 8-°®» MISS ATV 1977. iaCTSo.^-Crown Court. 2.00, Good After.
9-00i Thames. 11.20, Great Or- —11 4««r t.oo n.m.

noon. 235, Film- And the Same chestral Conductors. 11SO,
to You, with Brian Rix, William Diary.
Hartnell.* 330, Whose Baby? c ,

4.15, Get It Together. 4.45, On ^OUtaeTO

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-660 0685.

Cartoon 1030 am. Film. Alfs Burton
Afloat, with the Crazy Gang.
11.45, Oscar. 12.00, Thames.
1230 pm. Whose Baby ? 1.00,
Thames. 2.00. Honseparty. 235,
Film. Easy to Wed, with Esther

i'Saoml StoS jumping ;
10.20 Arena: An and Iteagn.

^wvarafwsa
8.00 The Streets of San Fran- Williams and Van Johnson.

. • - ter THarv 1M rut

U3S TSaSStT' »*30 open \

ES-U^/Weather. p^Tn
Mack and white.

fegand variations fBBC 1): , .•K wales.—s.imao wn. Bin- VcWKSnirC
.. ..£5-8.20, Wales Todav- lUltoauuc

-i=._HedAw. r.io, pobol Y Ounn. o.m un, Good :

cisco.
9.00 Romance.

10.00 News at Ten.

4.15, Thames. 5.15, Popeye.
530, Crossroads. 5.45, News.
Day by Day. 7.00, Thames.

1130 Open UnSversity: Eco- 1030 The Story of Job with 1*30, Southern News Extra.

logical Sampling ; 11.55,

Ford Interview (2).

The London Contempor- 12.00, Weather. Last Words,
ary Dance Theatre. 0 ,
Drive-in. Granada

^.HodCttw. T.io’ pobol Y cvm. a .3q un. Good Montkna 'TetavWon. U-45
Young ScimUat* or Ute g 30 ,

Housoparty. lO.OO. Journal.
Tha Final. 11 . ee, nealhjf. 10.1&. Morrt* ^ 1 di*J!si. 10^?l.1 CnnMioli^-S.SS-BJtO _ Pin. joe .y Stoiri4riJ. ” <» °jgy- dCOftlSD

11.45. ow.im.T’gj*®- 2 -23- at

1130 Drive-in.
1130 Power Without (

(New Series).
12.45 Drawing to an End.

9.30 am, Sesame Street. 1035,
Passing Parade. 1035, Inner
Space. 11.00, Ammatai Clas- WANTED •

sics. 11.45, Squash Rackets. —
12.00, Thames. 12.30 put, FIAT Xi9 wanted tor eaah. Premium.
Whose Baby ? 1.00, Thames. “ilS

1",. I'al- .‘Jr'Ji
1 -

—

Tei.: Coventry
i OOPS • 84031.

NORTH WEST
LONDON

EAST FINCHLEY. N.2
Gnmnd floor rial in modem
block with doable glazing on
larue widows. Uccvuthm room.
dootAo bedroom, kltcheit .'break-
fast rooro. baErnoom and gar-,
ago. Own ceturei hcattog.
Lima tot at £40 p.-m.

HENDON WAY. N.W.3.
Redocorutvd and modamWed
avoU-dMacbel botsae vrttb gar-
den and garage. Three bed-
rooftvi. two reception rooms,
kitchen and bathroom. Omrat
healing Long let to family at
£65 P.W.

romty being modernised. Re-
ception room wHh high cor-

cefUngs and door* Io
throe bedroom* ,

din-

let to family at £65 u .

These and many other ruts
and houses may be viewed
throunh the North London for-
ntstied spedajtets.

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS
9 Heath Street.

Hampstead Village. N.W.3
01-794 1125

1 MIN. MARBLE ARCH
Ygttug executive requires an-
other person to sluue luxury
cobtale-Eloue mews house. C.H.
Colour T.V. AnUque-rilled
lounge and dining roam. £50
p.w. nogotlablB.

Ring 01-262 5295

MAGNIFICENT furnished house, . 5
mins. £rom Marble Arch; 6
double bedrooms. a hatiu.

1MM

FURNISHED FLATS
IMPECCABLE TENANTS
sought ror luxurious and
superfluously furnished and
equipped spacious Kensington
MOW* House. 4 Bods. 5
Baths.. 2 Rocept. C.H.
Garage. 5-9 months. £160

'

P.w. nncludlDB rains i

.

we also have a large selection
of furnished flets. 1-3 McK
rooms available now.

WANTED
FURNISHED HOUSE

INNER SURREY AREA

London Hoad Office or Lf.K.
International Co. requires to
real In Die June for o mtufilh*
hlgh-clat* furnished house in
Esfter/Epaom 'Relgalc area for
vistong Important Middle East
customer and his wire and 5
school-age children. 2 rec.. 4
bods.. kit. fi i proreraOIy*
baths., garden. Ofrare end/ar
Information now pi&iw tolion now pleabb to

01-733 7931

GLASGOW

Attractive detached, fully
furnished house, with garden
and garage comprises. bed-
rooms. hath room. 2 reception,
kitchen. Immediate lei. £150
p.m. Tet. ,tWi) y42 1331.

KENSINGTON, magnificent furn-
ished not m prestige block. 4
bods, targe receW.. large dining
room. 2 marblo-uipd baihroonu..
nited kit.. Sauna, long. short lei.
£300 V-w. Quinn AparUnenls 4Bo

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hoi-
ft

1
*?.

P
.

k
-

,

Ave - 1 £- Central
London's long and short term
luxury furnished specialist*, offermany elegant properties. ViewingHow from £40 p.w. Ring os for
immediate help. 239 0033.

Kenwood
THE
LETTING :

PEOPLE ; ^ JiA

Tel: 01 402 2271.

5

SERVICES

UNDERSTAND FINANCE
AND LEARN GOLF WITH

TONY JACKLIN
A unique opportunity lor

those who would like lo im-
prove their knowledge oi cor-
pora Uon tax. cash flow and
many other aspects of nnanco
and uivaUon. aud si Ihe stunu
lime spend a day on the golf
course with 2 of Britain's lop
rjnrussirjnal g oilers.
Tho poll day will be rim by

Tony JncUIn and Tommy Hor-
ton. The 2-day finance And
taxation tutors arc Ernc-t
Jones and Vera dl Palma, both
expert* hi this field.
Dates: Jersey. May 15th-
16th. Price Includes Jet filch Is.

acrom modal Ian and all meal*.
London: Juno lBlh-21sf.
For further deoils contact

Mobile Training & Exhibitions
Lid., id. : 04427 71817.

ADD VARIETY
to your

LEISURE TIME
by Joining I.V.C. where with
you no 1 20-551 professional
people you can enjoy a vprled
programme al over JfiQ social,
sports and cultural - uvento
every month.

JOO p.w.—089 1104
i tew*.}.

IAYFAIR. Superbly located ser-
viced Hat. furnished and equipped
Io highest standard. 3 bedrooms,
recept.. ML .4 bath. Avail, now.
a whs, plus. Plaza Est.. 684
4372.

First floor Hat. Double bedroom.
2 recepriori, kiichr.n and balh-
roum. AvalUble now for tong

fed. fwa&S; Graftim

p4lTS
1
AND HOUSES

avatlablB and also required fw

To find out more, come to
the INTER VARSITY CLUB.
2-c. THE PIAZZA. COVENT
GARDEN. IV.C.a (at the end
or King Street I . any Wednes-
day between 7.50 and 9 p.m.,
or write tu ANNE STACEY.

MAYFAIR, W.I

C..H.U ., lift, ppnerage. 4 beds,
targe dining room, study, luliy
fined kitchen breahfasi room.
* Jtolh*. lna*e etpir^s June.

New is year lease .ivu li-
able. Rental presently £j.cv.io

Mii^Risr-iS^ jst”3^ MARK

vVlrSiotta «9C
7bif.

r“ion‘ W1 -

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY BY WRITING

JUST WRITE TO THE LSJ
The London School of Journal-
ism can leach you. by corre-
spondence tuition of nnsur-

BBLGRAV1A, Sloans Square. Ele-
gant garden flat, furnished. 2
bedrooms, s bathroom*. 2 recep-
tions available now. minimum 3
month*. £100 p.w. toe—Tel.
01-262 2954.

CAMPOCK KtUL. GDNS we. First
floor Oat. double bed. S rccep-
0°n kitchen and hathroom.
Aval La bte for long tel at £75 p.w.
haihlnl Graham Ltd. 5B4 3285.

LANCASTER GATE.—2 bed . . 2
balh. flat. c.h.. dishwasher, w.»

Shon"ta£ JEWELLERY VALUATIONS for ln-
9 Co.' “v Siratio^Streai w l

surancre or probate

—

0.3. L. Ser-
01-49^ 55si.

n0 streoi. w.i. sices. S7a. Hatton Garden. Lon-
EC16 fUD. Tel. til-405

W®. D® MOT claim to be magicians,wo do try harder to find goodlenama for good properties.
Telephone us to discuss
requirement*. Lo tip- short
—Cutlass A Co.. SH9 5347.

MA^pstead. N.w.3. Fully and
nlrety fure. ltal In bloek with
porterage. Ohio, bedroom, targe
re.opi.. k. f b.. £55 p.w. ini',
c.h . c.h.w. 01-722 01&.

SnUffig. HSSSPVBaker Sl. w.i. Hnds you Un-
educated Irtend. Rcnresenii-d
thrriughont U.K.—01-4W7 5797.

wfhfcf
1

£70*j{Ivrr*Sl.
a
Sl.: Boh

|

,F
hn?H.

LOOKING for a flat oi
lorta. 01-255 5658. I '5 LoT

!
llDr ull Abbey Lid.

SHORT LET ? Several fowned fiats and bouse*,
lerm* ana rents from
weeks mtn team £45 p.w.
Town Flats. 229 0033.

privately
a. flexible
I PtJW. 2

today. Rentals from one week tu I

«jr^A
cJsaBi.."5S

,c* A -

Around CHELSEA
J Avenue,

OVERSEAS VISITORS holiday flats
in Belgravia. 2-6 ntuu.. «/c. i-
bed. rials from £62 p.w. tael,
heating, c.h.w.. gas and elec.
Tel.: BeRoria. 01-255 3658.

fELSEA CLOISTERS, Sloano
Arenue, London. S.lt'.j. for
luxurious, fully furnished »er-
viced flats from L404JJ.70 per

KNIOHTSBRIDGe FLAT, 5U)
floor, lift and porterage. 2 beds..
recppL. L k b, c.h.. colour TV.
antique torn. _ Long leu £150
o.n.o. Scott CUroy. 584 7881.

SERVICED FLAT.—Large selection
or exceUeiu short lot apartment*
and holiday homos ta Die best
areas. Ptaza EM. 634 4572.

viced flats from £40-£150 per
week. Minimum tel 22 Kavs —
For full details let. 01-5B9 iioo.

WE Do NOT claim to be magician*.w“ d
.° Jry hairier to find good

tonanta for good properlies. -Tele-
phone us to discuss your require

-

ft

e
C?:. &B9

n
|M7!

n «»—

FLATLANO. 7y BucJ. ingham Palace
Rd.. S.w .1.-—Centra Ui located
luxury short l«s. E4c £500 p.w.
Alto tong iws in besi areas from£o5 p.w.—Ttl. 828 8251.

LUXURY SHORT TERM specialists,
auo arurtmcnis, personally

available at coitipotillve
rental*. Qutnivs*. 5M yi75.

1TV Border
am. Hammy HamKer. 10.05. Amu ^ftZd Hte^ hf Stem

.

fret Men In' the Mmo.^11 .AS, ^ene Dunne, Hex Hareteon.il .45.
nr. 12.00. Thames. 12J0.pn. B«ar. 12.00, Tijanat^. 11L30 pto.

20^ police Woman. IB.IS -ein, ftp
Ilhor. MTV CYMRU/WALES: As
V except; 1 20-i.25.pm, Penaw- ..

,, 4. IS, Thamos. S.1S, •* ***"''
. $45. ’ News. Border ^
Thames. 8.00. Etner- 1
ThamBs. 11-50. Border 6.00 am. News.

2 ‘as' Film: Easy’ to wei wlih" Thames. 5.10, This Is Your
IS; gieht. 5.15, Crossroads. S.45,

croysropds. 5.45, Nows. s.oo. News. Granada Reports. 630,
Scotland

,

Today.,, 6^30, BaiU; or University Challenge. 7.00,

£,
e
te

i

^ 'n>r
i

S
1

S
0
KrJiJ ' Thames. 11^0, The ^itectors.

sloe. 7.30. Bach: st John Passion,
uan l.T 8.1 S. Me Out There. 8.30,
Bach: Sl John Passion, part 2. t
10.00, Scientifically Spearing. The
transfer of genos between mlern-

. arear.biro*: Taft tsv John Maddox,
"n
nn

Bar
!|7- . 10.45, Ja» in Britain, t 11.15,

Mctobra Jesu Noslri. r 1135. News.

Newyddton v Dydd-^-IS. Mlrl . Buriien.. ,^.pa. DaV
err. 4.35-4-46, Un Tro. .6.00- ( TpOmriian 4JO. Bid Jensen. 7
5. Y Dymf. A.no-n.oo. VandaM vlialllUlttH Game. 7.30, Liston
a OK 7 10.00110.30. Nows « 10.00 an. First Thing. 10.05. Film. 8J3O-10.00, Soccer
i 1140-12.05 mn. Once. Ina -n,c Crimson "Hreto. WHh Bun Len- c.otnrnand Performs
dime- 12^0. Waalhur. H7V castor. Nlch Cravat Era Barlok- Hatch and TWnl. i

ST: 1 .20-1 .30 jam. Report Wert- “45, njrnr 12.DC. Thnnirs 2.25 Pool.- 12 .00 , Nows.
Alines. S. 15-6.30, Report U e*t„ B_ FllrnTBulldoa .lack.* wlUi JacK l Stared.

HWban. Ratah Rtch»ri«nR. FbV
Wray. 3. SO, Thames. 5.1S. Morale 2

r . j Melodies. 5.40, Pouce N»wsranm. e „„ ««. a. oahln 1

esfward 5.45, Mows. Grampian Today. 6.3SCHlTfUU Thame*. iuo. Reflection. 11.25
„ Mission impossible.

S am, focus on Easier. 10 .00 . _ pH a, i. 4.^
n; The ftasi Mrn in the Moon. n®. 4.47, John I

* Lionet Jeffries. Edwanf Judd, ffi iT.„_ snort 7.02, As Hsi
nhJ Hyer. 11.45, Ojar. 1 VUG J. 6€S sing Semethlofl Sl

\SftSP rSfiSta «™. Good Moynlng North, |g«B
ia

o
&0

Pr
^ffiJ.

1,<

Press lor Tme._ with B 1"- ’2 . 00 . wows.

6.00 am. News. Colin _Berey. t

7.02. Simon Bates. #.00._Tow
Elackbnm. 11.00, Daw Lee Travlii.
12.30 ns; Newsbeat. i2.dS. Psnf
Burnett. 2.02. David Hamilton, t

10.02. John World. 9.35. Heroes far a Time
.
(new series), tart i: Atum Faith.
10.00, Nmvs. 10.05, In Britain

esfward

. «tta jiTT 1 Starear lO.OO, Nmvs. 10.05. in Britain

r*2£r FbV . Now. 70.30. Benrlce. 10.46. Dag*—C icMotae i
’ Fist dunged the World, port

ouce 'Newsroom. | a0 am> As Radio 1- 7.02. Terry ^,oo,
0
ii
V
o5

HB
7he^Smail'

SSSroiar^'ll'ii'. Utogan. « 9.02, Pete Mtwray.» intricate Life of G^ld c. Pro IreefleCUon. lUaanantd \v*ft 1 . 11.30. Jimmy nan. puv: shiriTin > avnn. u.ei

*/&*

XTTHE
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4 rnMcs
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-
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s
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ANIMALS AND BIRDS

LABRADORS.—Home bred pedigree
puns. 1 blonde blKl,. uordrn
doe*. i40 each Trlng 5874

LOVELY EASTER PRESENT.

—

Broun Burmese VI liens chani-
pton strain ; inoculated: can each.
—Tel. 0264 .”727.

BLACK LABRADOR " RETRIEVER— T<!l" An<lt*'’,r

EXQUISITE _ PEKINGESE puppy

.

nwa. 12.30 pm. whoso Baeg.
0. Thames. 2.25, FJim: Child s BJJ)
j. wnh rthristooher Beany.* ip-OC*.

t. s^ c
5s
u,!s5sl,.‘“2w: S-STi

sr- "Sjr i®. sp jwavgsvjgj
ana a la Carte. 11 .40. Foctis on
tar.

§
(ng Samethiafl Slmuie..^10;30. z «5. Liston with Mother. 3.00.11 -OS* Tta Gud News. 3.05. Pter: A Came of Stress

gin. 12.00. Nows. in Cerulit Mate*. 4.00. News. 4.05.
KHler Bees. 4.35, William's Women.

-.25, Tho Collaborate
PWrenal view. 3.5f». A

Whose 3
Women 6.55 am-
oralres. Mozart- Plea
A Bto Rawsihorne,

part 3- WHllam and ihe Phllanthro.
« « am. B'eaUier-' News. 7.05. ntef- 5.00. PM Reports. 5.50.
uSn tnevel.* S.OO, New*. 8.05, Financial Report. Weather.
RSrthnroe Vaughan WUHams. 8.00, New*. 6.15. Just a Minute.
Brtttehr 9 DO, Nmes. B.QS. Wal- 6.45, The Archsrs. 7.00. Nows.Brttt n.

NpihcrUnds Organ 7.05.. Nation tp Nstlon, 7.50. Huopt
Music. t 10JO. Hie KiriBi S»xg- Birthday Richard Murdoch-

r&otf^BteeL f ig.oi°^'. 10-00. fiie World Tonight, ijrtgjjl
. . Talk. 12.10. Concert, part Book at Bedtime: The Wedding

2:TtaisllSw».t 1 -00. News. 1.05. Group, part JS. 17-00. Financial
“ ^ncll- T 2.00, War'd. 11 .15, Today in Ftaritamant.

' May, Victory. 11.30. New*. H51-11.B4, Inshore—
fnrmtaSt.

. .BBC Radio London, local and
national news, entertainment, apart,
music. 9C.9 NTIF. £06 M-

Bound. -6.05, London Broadcasting, new*land in-
_.eward Bound, formation station. 97.3 VHF 2bl
_ocl dan * Italia. M.

SSbTIiK tSSm stS. iS b™.™ oo
. ^ f S’Jl

ngha T°A
TTt_4 - T**- 12.10. Concert, part Boole al

8S wu. mn. Goesjp UlSteT 1 .00..
News. 1

m'es. ix3o Jnj^jiTY
13

1?Si 11 .OO am, Anjmatrt CUMIa. m®
»a. 1J15 AitJa'unn' 1 30. 11-45. OparMLW. Thame*.

I
2-30 Bpydeli

m«. 2.0. hSm^JS: Mi, WpnjBate? IAKK g^Shsh
n and Company 7r>“i2n iv, 2.2S, TTtn Blfl valley. 3.20. Sin*- Haydn
d te

. W,^V ,

4.i8TWamSf rival. 3.50, Woody WflNO|h Chws
*• Vnlwiitr -duDcBoe. -s.as. fl-15. Thame*. 5.1S, _ 9»r- S^JS,3. UnlvtaaJte .taunmoe. -1SS: i-i5V Thame*. S.1S. S«r- S> .

VS. 6.0. About tegM 5 Sa* MatrtVoa. S.45, News: Ulster News. News
hies. 8.0. Dan Anmm. I.OS. Thajres. 8-00. Manhtmler. 6.30, Litelines. Vocl nau- ium. *«- „
bin 11.50. ernTTii'ii ji_ * nn‘ Thamis ii BO. The Man tor part lr HMWa Cotsotto . cap tanto Capita r Radio, 24-hour music, newsK 12J»iS.T^i? !^2 O^raTlI-fs. cS.Sg TBdw. pS*^^“vlo : T .00 and features xiaHtm. 95.8 VHf.

Big Quote Others- 11-35.
11.SS, Bcddrao- FaraWgy^Qdr^ct li Chln«e Cu^ 1WM

”

TheTimes is theperfect vehicle
forbuyingand selling.

The Times classified motorcolumns appear daily.

So. whether you’rebuyingor selling,advertisein

TheTunes (ring 01-837 3311) (orManchester 061-834 1234;

and find your buyecOr thecar you’vealways wanted.

hnhnhnmhhhi
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-DEATHS
BLAKEY.-—On Affril Bth, Captain

Charius Blakay. M.B.E.. of 67
Easts r,- Way. _Dajraa Hall, New

PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ADVERTISING
IT i,.

To plica an
any or tbosa categorfe**

Private advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments

01-2789161

Property Estate Agents

01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

castle upon -Tyne. belovM hus-
band of toe tele Ivy Btefcoy.
Deeply mourned by hits daughter.
Service and interment at Whitley
Bay Cvtfi«i«ry on Thursday, Tin
April at 10.50 a.m. Cortege
leaving residence at 9.45 a.m.

BROWN-—On 5th April, 1977.
peacefully In Salisbury. Antony
Francis Brown. F.R-A.M-. In fate

7Eod year, much hived husband
of Fiona and father or Iona,

. Timothy, Ian and SaU?-
BURN.—On April 5*h. .

BrTOcrt
Southerden t.BUli of Ivy Cot-
tasa. Cfeeco. Bristol. aged 93.
alter a Aon lllnes*- Cremation
private. No nowors. Mumcrtai
swvjcc GJeero Chnrch. 3
Friday. April lbth.

CALLEY. — U'lJUam Thomas
Chaim ers. of 18 Montrose Road,
Tarings. Brisbane. Queensland.
Australia, ftnuBMOf. Ml. Kur-
rlng-gal and Hornsby. New South
Wales; passed away at Brisbane,
on 29th March. 1977. Cremated
a Albany Creek ^CrtSMtortion.
Brisbane, on 31st March, 1977.
Alex Gow. Funeral Director.
Brisbane.

CARTER On 34th
,
Mwctl, Hi

WMonBiecr Hospital. Ah- Vico
Marshal O. E. Carter. C.B.E..
A.F.C.. R-A.F. .retired?. aged
78, late Df Calcutta and the Mm
House. GlenUuun, Uncs.

CRAGC.—On April 4th. peacefully,
in his steep, after a long lifting
borne with great courage. U. Co],
Evelyn Brian Edward of Eltham.
London. Dearly, dearly laved by
his family and many friends.

ALSO ON PAGE 29 EXPLORE ITALY

Classified Advertisement Department UK HOLIDAYS
THOMSON COACH

HOLIDAYS

EASTER BREAK
jMg office will be open for the reception of all' telephoned

advertisements oc

SATURDAY, APRIL 9th, 9 ajm-noon.

and for telephoned aunotmcements of Births, Marriages and
Deaths only on

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 8th, 9 amu-noon

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 10th, 10 a.m.-4 pjn.

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 11th, 9 ajn.-noon

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY HOMES
Strongly recommended for

family noildays, available May
to September.
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD

-Thi» summer explore lUhr OB
* Ttatnwn Coach holiday,
dnnrttns from Victoria coach
station weekly, fro® April to

H!anights of Italy Tour: 13
days travelling through Bel-
glum. Germany. Swteeriand
and the Italian Lakes to visit

Florence. Rmoe and Venice and.
Then back home through Aua-

Drpt. T. Borehamfidte House
Sndbaty. Suffolk CO10 6ED

trta. Departures are on Satur-
days starting on 2nd AorU.and

TeL ; Sudbury 107873) 76380
34hr. Brochure.

tnaranlnd - pHcea are front'

£119. Italian Grand tout: 16
day# traveling to Italy tftroiMft
Bdutnm. Germany and Austria
and vistins Venice, Florence.
Rome. Naples and Sorccnro
before heading for ft tune
through the Italian Lakes
region. Switzerland and Franco.
Departures are oq Sundays01-837 3311

REWARD I

Arc you an Hotel with holiday,
accommodation avaitebfe in

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
1977 7 Please ’phone Bridget or
jenny. You cocld lot

:

foot
’vacancies by turns The Tones
" Holidays In UB " feature.

PHONE NOW 1 ON 01-278

THE CHEST, HEART AND-
STROKE ASSOCIATION

DIABETES mjND
<S§£

3
°TOSC»8nT

will have to be conquered

Service at 3 pm. .Eltham Parish
Church, 14th April, followed OV

research and rehabilitation
«nn helps thoae who sulfur from

AND YOU CAN HELP TO BAY
WHEN

private cremation. Flnwere ..to
Francis Chappell & Sons. 72 High
St. Eltham or donations to Cancer

ANGINA — ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS — STROKE
CORONARY THROMBOSIS

Pleesb help us with a donation,
in MemorUm "• gift or

legacy.

Deni. T. Tavistock House North
Tavistock square. London

WCLH 9JE.

A donation to our research fund
will be well spent. To: The KT.
Bon. Lord RedcUff^Maud,
G.C.B.. C.B.E.. British Dia-
betic Association (Dept 1704).
3'6 Alfred Place, London
WCXE 7EE.

CENTRE,
fur 3. 3 «
tram aom
from £48.
TeL Sud-

an Thomson Coach Holidays
see your travel agent for the
brochure orphoae your local
Thomson office.

Thomson Coach Holidays
The price in the brochure la

Qte price you pay. Only
Government action can affect
thesa prices.

ATOL 162BC,

mod. cons. Other dates a
Telephone Cardiff 77472.

CANCER RESEARCH
The heavy tall tfa*a rancor.

stLU lakes—when will ft bn
brought to an and 7 Hop® Ota
In canhnulits she flout, build-
ing on the knowledge gamed
from years of research. Pteasa
help the fund by sending a
donation or in memoruun gift

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160N. P.O. Bos X23.
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London.

WCGA 3PX,

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING OF VALUE ?

GREEK ISLAND GEMS

. . . Sur.-lr he hath 1—me
grief*. ar.d carried ots
MITO-rt."—Iiik.t M • J-

CANCER RESEARCH
' CAMPAIGN

If you buy or sell items or
value you must read the Times
Collectors Section Incorporated
within Salerooms and Antiques
EVERY TUESDAY. „More and more Times
readers are spending money

Seven, orlgtxuU unspoilt
Greek islands for a reel holiday
away from the crowds, soiled
beaches and high rise hotels.
Our 32-paga colour brochure J*
an honest attempt to picture
these Islands lust as they are.
It's as near as your phone.

la the largest single supporter
in thr U.K. of research mto all

and investing In the arts. Make
sure they call you now.

forms of cancer.
Help us to coniiuer cancer

with a legacy, donation or " in

RING : 01-278 9351

donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

DcpG TX1 . 3 Carlton House
retrace. London SWIY 5AA.

Ask for Jenny Summerfletd
and find out more about our
discount schemes, or In the
north 061-854- 1234.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road
London. S.IV.IO

Tel.: 01-351 3166
(24-hour terries

i

AHTA Bonded ATOL 3S2B

BIRTHS
BANKS.—On April SUi. 1977. to

Diana -nee Grawfurdi and
Robert Banks—a son i William
Eustace Lund* and a daughter
i Cordelia Anne Land}.

BINGHAM.—On April 3rd at
Queer.* Par* Hospital. Blackburn,
to Cecilia -nee Cowan- and VI*

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

la Cecilia <noe Cowan- and VI*—a daughter (Katherine
Margaret Owe-*.

MICHAEL KENDES DA COSTA.

—

The family wish to thank all
relatives and friends for their
kindness and help In their great
loss, and for all letters of sym-
pathy and 1km u orul floral
tributes.

CLARK-OLDHAM.—On March 51st
Mercy Kosnltal. Melbourne.

• Australia. to Erica Flint and
Christopher Jonathon—a sou
i Jonathan Christopher,

.

COE.—On Sib April, at Farn-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

borough Hospital. Kent, to Ruth
*n(4 Jones) and Brian Cox—

a

son.
FISHER.—On April 3rd. at Yeovil,

la Anna mw Disney) and Robin
-—d daughter iZndi.

CORM LEY.—on April 4Ul .at Nla-

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chanels
49 Edsware Road. W.S

01-723 3277
49 Marines Road. W.B

01-937 0757

GOBMLEY.—on April 4Ui at Nia-
mey. Mger. West Airtca. to
Solly tnoe Hcndersoni and
Brendan—a -son i Thomas John i

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GREAVES.—On list March at The

MUdlw-i-jt io Angola ineo Swen)
as-listed by Nicholas—a. son
Augustus*

HORNSBY.—On April a to Char-
mi?n • n>«- Newton. and Timothy

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.—Inst.
Medical Loft. Sciences.—See Gen.

£4,oocl Sec. 28 +-. Foreign Bank.
See La Creme.

PARIS LABORATORY seeks Socre-mian n««? Newton, jnd Timothy
—a son > Adrian-, a brother lor
Gabrieli?.

JONES On March 3)st at GrJONES-—On March 3Jst at Graon-
vlch. to Eiuabeto i nee Clayton .*

and Alun—a daughter (Amanda

JONEs!—On ApD! -7-lh. 31 OtteCT

,

lary. Soe Sec. Vacancies.
unique waterside
RESIDENCE—

1

hour from Lon-
don. See Country Properties.
IDNBSDAY, NORTH YORKSHIRE
advance factories ore ready injones.—

C

m Apr)? .:*th. 31 Queen,
Charietta's Hospital to Carmel,
i nee Green* and John—a apn
Samuel WHltem* a brother for
Damian.

lewis.—

O

n April A£h to Harelann*
• ntfe Hlrsch -

- and Paul LowU—

a

sen i Marcus Dion.-

.

LLOYD-WEBBER.^—On March 31St
cr. Kings CoUoge Hcapita!.
Dulwich to Sarah iiuse Hun 111)

and Andrew—« daughter

MONTFCHTT BEHB-—On April «h
to Angle (pfio Ri-vd Herbert)
and James Monti ort Bet*—

a

daughter.

May.
THE surgeons of tomorrow need

your help today. You may at
some time need the help of the
surgeons of tomorrow. So today.
to your own interests,"you should
support this College which con-

BIRTHDAYS
ANNA MAYHEW-SAMDERS IB 18

today. Best love end congratula-
tions from all the family-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY dontog S. With
all my lore D.

DEATHS
BEAN.—On..April nth

Ellen Winifred. -*1doiY of Richard
William Bean and dearly loved
mother ol Y tonne. Funeral prlv-

EINNEY.—On April 4th. ^peace-
fully. at St.

.
Joseph’s Nursing

Home. Llnlebamplon. Dorothy
Margery met- Cox*, widow of

®T.E.
thorn-*, Sussex, and much loved
mother, grandmother and great

S
randmother Cremation private,
o Dowers, pieeso.

oupport this College which con-
trols the rigorous post-graduate
training and examinations for sur-
gical qualifications that are res-
pected the world orv. Only con-
tinued Independence, free from
financial problems will ensure
that Britain's unsurpassed sur-
gical standards are maintained.
Donattons. covenants and legaciesDonaftons. oovenon ts and legacies
to help finance these activities
will be .gladly received by the

<

HM?ngla^f
1

Llncohrs
Inn Fields. London, WC2A

„ 3PN.
NAWCH National Charity need Gen-

eral Administrator. Bee Creme deera 1 Administrator,
la Creme Appts.
ART TIME—20 hohours per week.
Sea Non-Sec. Appts.

WE NEED A HOUSE to the country.
Urgen tly. See Property,

EASTERN LADY. It ILflrrt me high
as Hie sky ins* thinking or yon
thinking or me. Thanks for your
thouglMfUlnesa. R.m.
B A GOOD NEIGHBOUR.—Can
you spare one Sunday afternoon
to have lonely old people to tea ?
rphDnn Contact 01-240 0630.

BUYING PROPERTY 7—for expert
negotiation—See Mortoagae.

SENIOR MATRON for Dorset Preo.
School.—See Non-Sec. Anpts.

SECURITY SALES AGENTS I Free-
lance i.—Bee Soles A Marketing
A pots.

MANY SMART Secretaries work for
Manpower, See Sec. Appts.

JET TO GENEVA
£39

Weekly flight departures to
Geneva on our Inclusive
budget tours. Also Easter
chalet aiding names In
Courchevel 1850 and Vender
from £110.

MARK WARNER TRAVEL
01-821 7959/1271

(ASSOC. BUS. ATOL 659B)

CANON, W. H. ELLIOTT. Author
wishes to contact anyone who
knew him at Holy Trinity.
Folkestone. 191B-29. Box 07tfr
J. The Times.

BE SURE OF GETTING
AWAY'

GO FROM GATWICK

epilepsy.—

W

e all know Julius
Caesar had It and Dostoevsky.
Must the roll of honour go on
being posthumous 7 Has no one

ZURICH 8tb-L2th ' April £44
(Other dates available)

VIENNA 7th-12th April £44

being posthumous 7 Has no one
Aments had epilepsy since Edward
Lear ? Are there any well-known
people who have pot epilepsy In
us place and arc prepared to talk
about It 7 Serious researcher
writing article, would welcome re-

GREECE, ANDROS dep. April 13.
Try this unspolft Greek Island
for 3 wks. In a self-catering
apartment or hotel. Prices from

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 Campden Hill Road. W.B*

Tot, 01-229 9484
ABTAy-ATOL 6H9B

£121 p.p. Or take a flight to
Athens met. of minimal accom-

wrlllng article, would welcome re-
plies. In confidence initially.—Box
0680 J. The Times.

SHOOTING LODGE, Rothshire.
nerds Cook and Butler .'Hnndr-
man,'driver. Sea Dom. Sits.

STEWARD AND WIFE I'aged 40-

modation for £64 me. surcharge.
TeL 01-589 5478. John Morgan
Travel, 30 Th urine Place.
London. S.W.7 (ATOL 052 BC
ABTAJ.

GDI for new post looking after
Sports Club South-Easi London.
See Dlsolay vacancies.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS for

UP TO £30 OFF any 1 or 2 wfc.
holidays in the Olympic Holidays
Greeco '77 brochure dept, from

National Dairymen's Association.
See Creme de ta jCremo.

••ARE YOU SEARCHING INTO
LIFE'S DEEPER MEANING fBfLIFE'S DEEPER MEANING
your toner expansion ? Thm are
other Mtktn." Box 0788 J,
The Times.

S
recco ’77 brochure dept, from
atwlck to Athens. April 16. 2-3.

27; Corfu. April 9. 167 20. 23:
Crete. April ai; Rhodes. April 8 .

16. 22. See your travel agent or
phone 01-737 80S0, eio. 56.
IATOL 5-118 ABTA.I

uicuto, mrikd. nua-
tralla. Europe and the Far EasL
The Travel Centra, 119 Oxford
Street. London. w.L. Tel.:
01-437 9134/2059 (Aft- Agt.)

.

WORKING PARTNER wanted far
bistort: vineyard. Sussex.—Sox
0789 J. The TUnOS.

CRACK THE EGG 1 The cheapMf
Easter break flights to Zurich.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

8th- llth April at £41. Also
Bristol HnteiT b. & b.. C69 1ncl.
air fare. Travel Brokers. 01-734
8122/3 (Air Agts.i

At the
NEW GASLIGHT

YOU WILL TREBLE YOUR
INVESTMENT

Our Restaurant is Superb
Tne GbT» make Good company

The Fioorshow provides a
relaxing interval

Because wc do not pay com-
missions' in Taxi Drivers

HOUDAY ON HEALEY. Family
camping on beach and chateau
sites In France. 32-pago brochure
from Sunsueb. Phone .Dorking
87755 anytime.

EASTER U( SPAIN . 12 days Calella
7-18 April. Price me. good hotel
S»5. child £59.60 + (axes. Tom
Hill. 42 South St., Romfond.
Essex. Tel.; 0708 25611 t ABTAK

be sura that you are taken la
THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke of York St.,

_ Si. James's, S. it. 1 .

FH»e Courtesy Car available

.
from all London Hotels

To!.: 01-734 1071—Open from
6.30 until early hours.

KAMINAKI—A cluster of houses on
a brilliant while beach on Corfu’s
eastern coast- Be one of very
few-—a special villa holiday.—
Sunscape Holiday Ltd.. AHTA.
01-580 7988.

ZURICH at Easter. 8th-l2th April.
Joi night £44.00. Chancery Tra-
vel. ivom, Campdcn Hiu RdvW.S. Tcl. 01-229 9484. ATOL
6595B AHTA.

ENTLEMEN’S WINE BAR at
he Goslloht. open Mon.-Fri.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,569

3 €
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LEITH’S SCHOOL of food _ end
wine vacancies. See Educational
Courses.

BIOGRAPHICAL ,
INFORMATION

needed on the tare Percy and
Anna belle Brooksbank. Contact
Joan Alexander. 63 Guilford
Street. London. W.C.1 .

TOMORROW’S ANTIQUES cannot
trace you. Please call me. 0892
38375.

ENGLISH SPEAKING CAPTAIN re-
quired urgently to sail Saudi
Arabia.—See Domestic Situation?.

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING—Secre-
taries re«id.—See Sec. Asms.

GEOFF. Happy anniversary. All my
love. Lee.

nr HAS COME TO THE ATTENTION
or Percy Thrillington that the
general physical condition of the
malorMr of London's residents Is

12 noon-3 p.m. Super buffet
ible. Friendly inornate bare.

CAR a COACH holidays, Spain.
Italy. France, from £33 p.p. toe.
hotel/apartmcnt. Tom HU1. 42
Sooth si.. Romford, Essex. TeL
0708 25611 lABT/t).

AUSTRALIA, s. Airtca. N. Zealand
and other world wide dearlna-

ERICH I, ITALY. — Junk-rigged
36ft. kingfisher, steeps 4, fuHy
etjnlpiKJd. Some bookings ava li-
able. from £100 p.w.—J'Phone
0474 65BS8 for details.

tions beet value. Contact Viking
Club on. 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 l AirUna Agents).

EUROPE 7 Economy 7 Eurocheck
643 2431 tAir Agents).

RECREATION

ZURICH, GENEVA Athens. Corfu.
Reliable economy. Rights.—Capri-
corn Travel, 27 Ebury Bridgo
Rd.. S.W.l. 01-730 6152.

ATHENS. Corfu. Crete. EurocheCk
543 4613 (Air AgU).

malorMr of London's residents Is
Quite deplorable. Ho intends sel-

PAINTING HOUDAY. Pdrigard,
France. Juiy-ScpL Informal
conrecs for an lovels bp qoalf-
Hed profusslonate. Fun pension
£9. 7 George St., Woburn,
Bucks. 052525 6X7.

ting a personal example by taking
a morning fog through Hyde
Park. A1I other Interested parties
are asked to gather at the Bays-
walcr Fountain, at 1.30.

PONTEFRACT. A. OS. Sorry
nothing local. Try this.

...
Oklahoma ? O.K. I Eileen.

COLLECTORS CAR SALE.—See
** Central Motor Auctions " In
Motors, Column.

SIR KEITH JOSEPH needs Secre-
tary.—See La Cremo.

ADVERTISER with difficulty to re-
paying clearing bank loan would
like to hear fl-om others who
have concluded _»urcoss[ul settle-
ments. Ca-«e of champagne for

UK HOLIDAYS

PERTHSHIRE. — Cottone
.

newly
decora led and furnished—steeps
5. All electric. Further nanlcu-
lara iruio: Mrs. I. G. Manou.
Myrraide. Gulldrawn. Perth.

CENTRAL EXMOOR. Wilhymrol.
luxury callage, Bleeps 4,'5, TV,
phone, c.h. Available Easter £60.—05986 292.

anyone whose solution solvos niy
rartlniijr problem.—Box 0429 J.
The Times.The Times.

Scotland. W. Highlands. Staff for
country house hotel. See Non-See.

CHRISTIAN DIOR needs exp. Sales
Assistant.—Soe Non-Sec. Appts.

HOTEL FOR LADIES . — 2UU s
rooms partial board. £25 p.w
amenities. Apply 172 Nvw Ken
Road, London. S.E.l. 01-703

1 Tiles on incomplete sash

—

of lacklustre chintz ? (8).

5 Jack Brown crossed by
design (6).

S Would this describe a wed-
ding ring dropped on a
slope ? f6, 4).

9 Showed we went out, bat

nut barefoot C4).

IQ Bardic cache of bullion

shelved (6, 8).

XI X does wrong in the isidfld

oFf Troy ("}.

13 First course for cargo? i/)-

IS Daily so-called does (7).

18 Plan to turn the Gunners
on to the target area (7).

21 Hagmanay? (7, 7).

22 The honeyed one gets right

bitter i4>.

2$ While rose reinforcements

from oversea ? (3, 7}.

24 Little comfort for matey

Rath chaps having drink
taken (6).

23 Tips for these makings of a
legal document l$).

5 Young ba trueMan tail-shed-

der (after shedding it) on
the Wharfe (9).

6 If securer maybe wouldn't
have needed one (7).

7 For Andy one dissolved to
relieve pain (7).

12 Takes Hines's wicket—excels

(9).

14 Legume for Ann to bake
perhaps (5-4).

16 Audition of lirter-leavier—

hence no case for cash for

QC (4, 3).

17 Bury next turn of motorway,
or betwixt and between (7).

15 In -role of speaker, a trying
man (7).

19 Bobs of “ Queen’s-shilling ”

days (7).

20 Where that devious Heep's
got us (7).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,568

DOWN
1 Notably honest, not grand

(7).

2 Scenery f°r birdies includ-

ing eagles (4, 5).

3 This is the end whereby a

feller gets his chips ‘(M)-
4 Real fractions, of Flint’s

pieces (71-

if
-

’ill E-ffl ‘ 9 S .gl
a*an!5!3a-> wspriskis
n 'z a n n -s

' rv
asra :

71 S (1 S (*1 »
awaaaHPOHHis
g ft ti f? ft rr ••

n S ia • n • 3 s n
tamtam* saaBani?.
a n ft 15 & R Si
ftpsaa ^ggsagagpai

FIRST

CALLER
FIRST

DAY

bird's-eye view or sea crem coin
forable 2nd floor s.’c flat for 6 .

Naval TamUy's home ; 3 miles
Lyme Regis. Mid June onwards.

Apply : Prevrott. Woodhouap.
\ymc. Tel. : Lyme Regis 21E5

CONNEMARA.—Comfortable Ho I Ida
house, superb Rea views, sleeps 9
front £40460 p.w. Available now
oil not
Jfw. _CORK COAST COTTAGE. Sleejic «
Summer rates £40 p.w.—01-603
6038.

5. DEVON, Dawtloh 3 mta. Oeor-
glon house In 7 acres, offers
vc flats r dinner A breakfast
optional i . children .* pels wel-
come. Mamhuad t0«2 6881 276.

NORFOLK, near ThcUonl. modem
trad (hatched cottage, sloops i

Seutembrr-Eaner. £60. Easter-
July. ejo. July. £45. August.
£50. Please ring Monday-FrUJ-iy
01-265 11M6. Saturday. Sunday.
fiM * Horlham 411.

EASTER/WHITSUN.
.

sleep 6/8
house, own beach boaLpu
peace, comfort —Ponryn 7272

Rcstronioct. Falmouth
NORFOLK, near King's Lynn. Col-

tago (sleeps 3* and flat (sleeping
S* in nrounds of country hou««.
Ayaltabio short leu only. Toi
n5fix m--.fi.WIMBLEDON^—Luxury. 2

bedroom, (urmshvo rut.
tuhp* Hunt no diner, filled
utehen. colour T.V.. tele*
plurr.es. own garage. 2
minute* from shape. 12
minutes Waterloo. £250
p.c.m.—Tel:

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

PATRICIAN GREECE
LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA & CORINTH

available throughout the summer.
Reo£ Leder, Harpers & Queen, said of our houses ** aB
come up to the most demanding expectations

- For tixe few.vrtio want the best.

LTJ. ‘INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD,
61 BROMPTON ROAD, S.W^.

bl-584 6211

AB.TJL A.T.O.L. 344B

GENEVA EASTER
WEEKEND

We «m have soma v&canciea
on Thursday and Friday return-
ing Sunday. Monday or Ttug-
dw- Prices fto»S4L Ibr n
nights including hostel accom-
modation and British Cale-
donian rughta from Gatwick.
Aiu e selection of hotels and
pensions available.
SU vacancie* lotvacanrte* 10th .Ala'll for

- TRANS-TIRRENO
EXPRESS

_ 7-DAY CRUISES : Venice. •

••Piraeus- Rltotiea-HerakUan-Corio-
utiravsDL Drparturea from
2nd April to May 28. and Sea-
tember 17 to October 15. Take
your car with you al no extra
coaL.
EXPRESS FERRY SERVICES:

Brindisi-Corfu-Cortnth & v.V4

14 nlshls. £92. tncloding trana-
.
port, central rooms with baih
and breakfast.
Call: Crawford Perry Travel.-
26QA Fulham lOoad, London.

S.W. 10 .

01-351 2191
ATOL 369B. AHTA

A TINY PART OF GREECE

Return salllnas 5 tunas waeUy
from Jime 4 to September IT, —
Vary attractive ralea. uvoroo-
Olbia : fregnant sawnus all jjcar.rroaa. General Agento ;.-

SOL SHIPPING LIMITED. -

100 Tottenboin Court Road.
London Vi IP 9HF.
Tel.: 01-65T 4551.

CLEARANCE .SALE

19,000 CASES WINE
All stocks must go reganUssa -i -

•

of cost? _ *.J >
Miucaciet 03.00 •WlMr,- ii“
BonHur Hardon in fnh -A'

S
aul Modoc 1973- £13.5? •:

auiar BeauJoiais 1973 £12.75 •

bdnclalr Claret L9.75 V\V

ECONAIR ECONATR
ECONAIR

'Prire* pm- ease 12 hots-'l
FuU list arahable upon raqnVAT™ jBpd^to^La?
IO a.m. to 6 p-kl-

’

Lmttfcm. E.X.
Tel. Ol

(AH aflered
for^-

;I

ROOM FOR LIVING
Shops are an over London

UNITED AIR TRAVELS ffitt

“
ŝ tcS: Pids

,OB
f Sp’f* « traitooilciBMriiS ^

OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE *
far East. n.w_e. & s.
AFRICA, INDIA & PAKISTAN
and MOROCCO.

TELEX NO. 883306
Contact:

6-6 Coventry Street. W.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus.

each kitchen purchased. .

You will not do better Mf“ 40
ragsas.*- v' 1 '

export iNoorares -

J .
WELCQMan^r

01-439 2326/7/8
(Airltoa Agents)

A 6-year auaramra.

WE'RE TRADE WINGS

FLY US TO

SALLYANNFS i- . .

PRE-EASTER SALE •
i?

RUSSELS MAURITIUS
AST AFRICA WEST AFRICA

* . . is camtouing at is.Beauchamp Place for a lewmore dam M rtj ui iii
5UnaV0

fiffifit'VRemembar.
, Saiiyanne. tiT

•'

BeanchJma ’ Bfaini

SEYCHELLES SOUTH AFRICA
THE MIDDLE EAST AND FAR

EAST. AUSTRIA.

nude Wings (A*. Agts-),
184 Wardour SI., w.l.
TeL: 01-437/6304/3121

Beauchamp
6405. TT

' 01-439 0319.

CORFU THIS SUMMER ?

April and May availability rot-

late bookers. Also available

£°* YOU.—PWtonj*brought . to your home- hie;
Sandarson and soften. -All style*.

and .flned. -IS-

moat dates—cotTage or apart-
mwtt tor 2 . villa for 6 m- 10

GREECE BY AIR from £98. Aprtl-
October departures. Camping,
Villa. Taverns and Hotel holidays
In Talon and on 2 Greek islands.
Phone for our free colour bro-
chure. Freedom Holidays, as
Earls CL Rd.. W.8 . 01-937
5506 (ATOL 4&2B).

wtai pool, villa for 4/6 on.
beach, villa for 6/8 with cook.
Just a few ideas from our
cmrent brochure. _CORFU VILLAS LTD

168 Walton St.. S.W.3-
01-581 0851

(589 9481 24 bra.)
ABTA ATOL 357B

OBTAIKABL8S. We obtain ltd.

BUY OIRKCT from Roma Furs, vast'
selector*. tar» »nd far hats.' etc

ITALY £40. Spain S33. Greece S46,
1 '

Germany £43. Switzerland £46. STEINWAY, 6ft. Sin Grand Plano. _
Austria, £69. Express Caadics to 7 octavo, circa 1900. Wackfi
Greece from £24. Bargain Travel. £1.000.—Phone 01-634 1441. •Greece from £24. Bargain Travel.
32 Nottingham Place. W.l. Tel.:
01-487 4950.01-486 2445. ATOL
890 B.

mj 'ello 'ELLO—what 'avc
we ’ere then 7—Only the bent
flights to Mauritius, Sey-
chenea.Eaat/Sauth Africa. Aua-

GENEVA. ZURICH.—Bare £50 +

.

Bchoduled nights from Heathrow. I

Early April L Easter availability.
Also Euraoean City Tours,
US.A_ A Bahamas. SpcetaHwa
TravSf. 01-486 1991 (ATOL
967BC ABTA 1 .

BECHSTEIN BOUDOIR OIUHDi

S
lrca 1904, rebuilt last -year,

'

1.360. o.n.o.—Tel: 352 4002.
before 2.30 p.m. .

PIANOS EASTER SALE. Comweb en-
sure ranee of the finest tnoiw
A German Uprights. Mtalamrtt
and Grands. Including Bed

*

Btothner -and reconditionedBluthnar and reconditioned state',
ways. AD at bargsto prices m

.

guaranteed- Delivery to Conthim
weekly.—Flshera, too Plano Sh -

cudsu. - 57. Streatham- - Htt
S.WJj. 01-671 8402, '

B03ENDORFER Grand Kano. SLf.
recoiumicned. Sch wander actuL*

FLY WINGSPAN. _ economy .travel
specialists, to Australia. Middle
East, Africa and Europe.—Winps-
pon. t> Gt. Ooeen su. London.
w.C.2. 01-242 5652. fAirline
agta.)

*

SWITZERLAND £46. Inly £40.
Greece £45. Austrta £59, Spain
£55. Germany £43. E*pre«
Coachca to Greece from £34.

XSENDORFER Grand Plano. SLf.
recoiuUUmed. Sch wander actus.’
beautifully pattsbed ln . ebtnq.

.

£2 OOoTArdlzrane, 286 7006.
Europa Travel. 175 Piccadilly. i^re aND FWff WHEsl—U

:

VS8&m ~3!oi' n-*99 9S^- ITom g!
D
F« Grant *C». U> “

ATOL 890B. independent Wine Merchants

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS
to more than 100 destinations—
Coprtcorn Travel .1 Air Agts.i. 21
Ebury Bridge Rd-. S.W.l. 750
6X52.

1880 29 Too ley Street.
SE1 2QF- Ol -407_S36X.

Hay
ALL BRANDED BEDS. FundtUf

etc. Save tm to SO*, or

—

deliver H. 1 JM. Ftara. 01-Sr;.. -

HASTERMJIUCS .
pjw 400 t ;

choose Own hi Out mg new no..
.

.

range, at qnr. new promlSj-

Health S Stane. 4 Snow Hill. V .. .

DRKSOM PIANOS sell. hire. h.-..

Tuscan coast. Brochure: Boftenien
Ltd. 285. Fare SI.. London, N.9.
01-560 7254 (ATOL 89oBt.

ITALIAN VILLA _ Holiday* on to-
Tuscan coast. Brochure: .Befteaien from imi'-opnghEs end grai'~
yd 283 Fore Si . . Igndon. N.9. ^ aid eSKSiand. ttome »
01-560 7234 tATOL 89oB). visit our showrooms M.B Chejl

Court.. Albany SI.. Pi .W.l. .fifth
955 6683) or 36-38 ArtMini

YANKEE CO HOME.—New Yorft aU
1

Irom £123. Also S. America. CAAreT.-^^exhtoltlon. an to 1

SsES»

r

cA°«"Atr

t.. N.W.l. TOfl.-f.
•

31-854 455^wi
§
jn

Muon. oit_TO » **t

Lgts. 734 50X8.

GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
irom £60. Va lemndor Tours
(ATOL 278B). OX-995 9741.

from 50p an. yd. Earl* Cm
Olympia etc. 01-679 2323. jjhw—new Ealing-. Town q

NOBILIA 3000 luxury kUchro,:’
fcsent I^sfta

SUNDANCE VILLAGE.

display. At present L-aftape. il
by lift. 5to. Unden_Mltn -,
N.R.P. £1.610. now S390.’j|](ltt
other*.—Tel. OX-669 5281. MV(/fj

_ «A5 81336.
CORNWALL. Eichnnge week m Oct.
SJY Cflniilnorf wlwi In c.h.
vwia, 6- Bcacli urnnrn?
scwcrjca/ar tinvs. For Jot London
Gcrmrav. F™nco t Wrlln Porth
B3iv Hofrl. Sewtmay. Cornwall.

SOUTH DEVON bunaalow. Brach
nnti w’llriG ni’jrfjy. S'l’pm 7 .

What more could you

ask from your ad? This

advertiser booked on our

successful series plan

(4 days + 1 freel and
was able to cancel

through his speedy suc-

cess. If this ie the res-

ponse you would like

Ring

01-8373311

87ai -.T.
N. wales.—idyllic farmhouso.

ttrc-itn 'beach, peace. April 16/
June IS.—rriynnoofawr 536.

Cornwall—

P

rjitMBh. holiday
hML*e, sleep* 3. beach, ftdlf.
April 16-June 3. Tel. 07948-
J*.V

CHEW MAGNA. ComrorUbly RxT-
niehpft coanlry coUag-.', vlcwe r>t
Mendlpt. sleep* 4. *..tto. -Biirtol.
Ba*h and Wells, Rem Inc. Unen
and t.v. Please ring Chew Magna
U27 53*1 £a«.

HERMITAGE, DORSET. Farm bnn-
oalow in boantlfttl coumrvatde.
sle* o» 6. From EiO ow. Avail.

_ Acrtl-Sepr. Ltnufleld 8328.10.
EASTER ONWARDS Flats from

£22. near eca. — Falmouth
312018.

SECLUDED LOVINGLY RESTORED

R.R.P. £1-610. now £390.'
others.—Tel. 01-669 5281. ft

Fn.
”h"**.|. 'disco.' barer riding, golf. EB

5uS!i!^??4 w“I rS|*

terga s.jLP, to V.W.I.. 9 rant tna etc [rom SowUlms tST).-;

CO

[947/B468 A 705 4049 «"

Ct?RFU?-JPttte in ftravftr
«Jg«- Oswlmii^. «7. aoagh AiBuS. OLD YOU.. STONE ooiivared- j:
«Tm w Homes, rhobrnff-d oa)

y

i; -,

I^rnckot. 01-629 7U iATOL qboRGIAN &, VICTORIAN fpft t..
_ . & silver oLain. Moszkuwla.i .« •;

WORLD IN A TEACUP 7—SUr
yuur wav to Zurich. Valencia

*c_ silver nlaio. Moszkowta.i,-;'
H^bn/y Pan. S.5. Tel.: £uj\i.-

Naples with SWlTLLln. ->2 freezers/FRIDGES. 'J5*‘ ?

J

%!SuW.,r
y

A
iEi: rrrXv uwchiHM. dishwashers.

.•Air
'

Aat. >. TJI 01-439 P;67. prtec-s. Buyers * Seilsra Ltd. 'v.r->T—FRANCE. 15 houses to let all {c* 17 and 7J3 4049 anrita*- a' . .
Hires and nrlcis. Write el Pi fin maiiv PADr«.u« r...

udil*5r-.

01-570 Jab*) evenings irom Sun- fidfum. 73T 4-501”
"""

“ii-iis;--
'

ARm^C^r OF THE B.M. ST'S.JWS*!^
Lfuts. Vnlunmora reou'j-ed for oSSroplp f?nt witoAttfUB t ‘ )

affltS w* srdSK-sua STSa® •-
:

equloped. set in i-lnerard. Lareu wi «US "ISO • » i-r . .

terrace. 5 mins, beach. To let ujnnmic' rtonram uiAu«- »“ 0414 J ‘ - '

The Tlmev. clothes tor Easier and. *M J.- .JET TO ATHENS. £60.50 Red-
wood. 351 .1169. ABTA member.

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY 7
Our prices make v-nse. Enropn -

WW night. Malar Travel. 31

KOT W.i. -491 7447 (Air co^^IrT^- Sh«S^
AM^rERDAM. PAR)*. BRUSSELS. : -

Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague. In- Stm* im ??^
s* ^c

?ire saip 11
!

virtual Inclusive Holldave. Ttme tl”f£SSww!55l*i-

'

ort Ltd.. 2a Chester Close. Lon- cajalopne. s™. fetiowity uv^
.

.

don. SW’T.V TBO. 01-235 BdTO. riSS* Sl" tsllnglOB. LobMJ.^ - .r

WORLD WTlto Saving:., L'.O. I . Air ruaMuEl vmiR J ' •
•

.Tulin fri-ian-n.X’ST/RVS 18.18 W.^NS)- RDUR «W YW^„.r-.- ..

MADRID. BARCELONA. AlTiANS. »
Geneva. Zurich. r.dx^rnhnuro. . Gameafront -

Rome. Nilp ano mosl Eurewqn T^i-_N ?J
r ffi^wacmo^-

ctiln* Dally fllqhls. Fn-edatn Holt- !Ra^Zr.
otL,W,0MB Mr ’ WWT-. 1

.

rtavs Of-9S7 4480 f AT OL .
01-629 1711. .-- r

Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague. In-
virtual Inclusive Holidays. Time
Ort Lid. , 2a Chester Close. Lon-
don. SW’T.V TBO. 07-235 8070.

MADRID. BARCELONA. alnANS.
Geneva. Zurich. r.usefnhnurg.
Ramp. Nilc ana mosl Euronean
cli Ins Dally fttqhls. Fn-edatn Holt-
da»S. 01-917 4480 (ATOL
45201.

OVERLAND TREKS wlltl rounu 18-
35. mtoed groups. Morocco.
Greoce. Tnrfcey, Persia. Lapland.

now. ,S« FMftt- U2-49? 5173
i ABTA, «ATA. ATTJL

FRANCE. ITALY, SWITZERLAND.
German v. _ Nairobi. I^w coil
travel. Eurorvi. 01-437 2L4b

to Morocco 4 March. BIOS. Bro-
chure, Tcntrak, Sldcup. Kent. Ul-
502 n42A.

GREECE £35. S. OF FRANCE £23.
Amwordam £i. Parts £iO.
Geneva CIS. Milan -'Vonlce £22 .

B-Jigrado £S3. Dally one way-
open returns valid _ for 1 year.
EUniexpross. 01-3BS 1JVM

M3.. AUSTRALIA, the best and
Nifcst value. Local agems, (tydney
and Auckland.—Go torn bus rrawb.
85 London Vt’a’I. L.U.2. 01-03.1
Y41I. 1 ATOL H53B. ABTA.I

CORFU. SurirlER -17.—A ’ Place
In toe Sun " c.ptclol.’v tor you.
Super V1lta^.•aprl^^. irom only
~-«t. Nn -.-urenarge guarantee

Walk natural^

Tbr recessed beef

FREE booklet from BOO
4 Conduit Street, London

[-«;
.

jl.

•

U'^7; ’

J-V;

Bri

He’

Minerva ilnlid-iv,. 50 Paultanv
gq... London ?Uj in -551 l‘*15 I

* ATOL 230D A»5. Owners

RESISTA CARPri^ i

FRANCE- Sumraor" Jobs vriil tar*
s.a.e. to V.W.I., 9 Paric End 6t..

CAfffiES
1

^—

2

bedroumed flat free
a aril o.t&, dub cJnc'.'llailon

C&onul VtlteJ w 01-£4S
“181 ..

SARDINIA.—VII laa. hotel*, camping
"from £73 lnel. filnhts. SaL/Tnur.

dops .—-Ring Magic of Sardinia,

01-994 7825 for brochure tATOL
182).

Abram,.
FREE PETROL OFFER ; Up so C90worm n( rwirpl ioim ir you reel

toMe Goto d'Azur villas in early

London's largest

plain specialists.

n«V?T-S
’ -> C.-

'

gfti»pn:”Mas ill's >i'our!r!fp
1'"&L I Heavy duly ctvdG all ur

. .

'

te: fe Ma*.
cr
cona«?l. °¥Sl W*R«9 '

shaB P"«-
•

WIEnfl1 *5srrt !

"*'**'«»

large old stone cottage, tor 2-7.
Oil c.h., near Woodstock .'Rumr

TASTE THE DELIGHTS

OF THE EURO CAPITALS

THIS EASTS

HINMmMNMMW
a I

ATHENS GORFU S

and let The Times help

you

Chorwell. From usth AnrU £50-
£75 p.w. 01-876 9213, away
9.16.

HARRoWBOAT In Cheshire 1A/S3
April. S places. 01-603 7066
* 5VM). •

[

Spain. Portugal- Haty. Austria.

I

Switzertand and Germany. FROM £34

SOUTH SCOTLAND. HaUday Col-
lagen with or without fishing—
rai-jirtw all months.-—Dumfriesev '" ° a m -6 P hil.

COTSWDLD VILLAGE COTTACE.
Lovely .'’.Tics. L'ley 689.

Prices from' £43

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD
(Air AfllS)

41 Chafing Cross Rd., WC2
Tel. 01-457 6805/7093

La« tow place*- April 70, Q
• m!)

301 Kw 7' 14'

—

Hm1 «

diTaifa, can MUtu Unit1 of Amnrl-

TaBTaF*1*®* 7312
5- FRANCE. ArUbes. new soa front

X;’CJD! bow. ling h ton 3:.£:y..
TthJRlFe, MALTA. TUNISIA.
SjW)- .-1 1 day holidays Inc.
Easter. Apts., hotels, night*,——
O?"

. Aventure. 01-937 Ifi49
_ .L-1

-01- 8 »'4Ui
TUSCANY. EhiiUsh owners tnvittr

“ auwCN to fasrlrallnq old
rnanfir«hotis*y. anthiui'-rined. lovniv

h'Ohc»l standards,
reasonable tenuv: easy reach

Siena. P’.m, Lucca. 5«.
TKWiS"-., pteieiio. S. . Marta.
nw1™ ' atoromuro

, LucreLOW COST TRAVEL WORLDWIDE
especially sunny Mediterranean
and siutoni travel. For k+m ,

—alT - Agents Whiterosc
!

JTavpt. 7 , Crorng SI . PMtora
Sq.. W.l. 01-460 4303/4.’5. I

J mgire Erdadloom in fl offf-, - .

Isnl shades, stiff dnly W.35 ’

yd.

Prompt eattmaURfi and

9L II. *_

Colt now or phono

148 Brainpion Road. S.W.3-’ i-' ;

-1
- •_ .

Japp. . Beauchamp Ffccei, U/r:v.'7 -.

La s night Wed. Sfi9 3-^ Vf.u
SS5 Km Klnge Rd., S.W.»,vf> . /

731 2588 g* ?:-v /

J 3^ 2062.01 -240 0357
EQUATOR <AXH AGENTS IEQUATOR (AIM AGENT

. “ &mame ElUmka ”

^hiane v.ii'.romara. Lurre aao i«m m., .^, *

LOW COST TRAVEL WORLDWIDE /31 2588 fej*4
“Wte’ly sunny MedUcrrancan W^l-. .*•

.
-

and s.udr-m travel. For keen — t. , ;

^ Ayunts wm I erase — V'vj
.

tt.£ §

eS3B'Jk,J?grm (coatinned oo p»B* 29^ o
‘

r « /

*

PrihtcJ'and Pubtitocd to TXnwJ.N™^'. 1! '
,

— — Lunttud *t New Printing . .-y

® "1BWSS35K“
AijII 6. 197T. Rsptstcred as

‘ at rhe Past Offteo.


